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PKEFAnE

An fwcisioii.'il visitDr to ihr (.nliiiarv pnhlio Ifctnro (in olipm-

istry. wliiisi' fvfs hav.' liwii ila/7.1.;il liy a ilisplay (if tiiTw.ii-ks,

rPKiirils thr siihjei't a« must interesting ami fasciiiatint;. and
snpiKis.'rf that the clicniist's lifu is s|wnt aniul a iM-itiunous

rijunil of liiilliant iiyrot,'clini<s. Thi- studmit, wlictl.cr at

school or I'oilt'KC, takes (|iii^p anotlii-r viinv of llie inattri-, and
viTV fri'.|iiiMilly consiilprs chemistry one of the most difficult

.-inlijects of his conrse. He meets a larije nunilin- of new faots

which iml'ortmiately seem unerinnected with ordinary dailv

life. The nlea is soon formed tliat chemistry is a thin;,' a]iart,

tliat it forms a realm by itself, jiresideil over by a special ff«\
or pi'liless,— a deity, alas, difficnlt to appease and propiti.-ite,

the se( rets of whose kinnilom are most (jrudjjinjily revealed.

Not only are new facts met with, but n<-w theories are

enconntered, and the theories do nut seem to arise from the
facts. If any connection is regarded as e.^istins,' between tlie

two, the theories are snpjxised to be the more fiimlaniental,

the facts striving, if possible, to correspond with them. Tj
many young stiulenta it would be matter of surprise that

chemistry does not han^ .ipon the atomic theory, that a nuni-

lier of the most brilliant and epooh-mak.ug discoveries '.veie

made without its a.ssistaiice, that analyses were carried on and
inanufacture.i engaged in before the theory was enunciated
and that witliout the experimental li.isis pro ided tiy research,

the atomic theory would be of no more value than the unfruit-
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fill hypothesi"! of r)onni. ritin. Thr iM'vtiiiTior in lial)I«' to rnn.

HiiliT tli;ir lii> has iiiaili' vjiTit iiilviiuci' \ lirn he luis IfiiriiiMl to

call Wiitor lljll, tlKMiuli rh.' |,iiil>ulull(y is tliat hv lias no uLm
why till' foriiuilu is (jiviMi, iiiiil lias vrry vaK'if notions a.s to its

real ini'aiiiiiK' innl sn;:'ilii'aiii'r.

The ciiiliMvoiir is niailf in tins little IkmiU to hcl(i iln; pupil

ill tl •• iliscovurv of new facts, to iMiahlc him to si'f tlii-ir con-

iipctions, anil to slimv how farts Icail to thi'ory, anil thwry aiils

in investigation anil in the liisfovcry of fiiri'irr fa.ts. TIik

siibjwt is pri'si'iitHil in what sfcius to me the cori-«cl [kt-

siHTtivi-, theory l)i-iii(,' siilmriliiiatfil to fact.

The oriler in wliiili the various topiis are taken ii]! apijears

to iiie to be the most simiile. Water is first ilisiusseil, as beiiiK

one of the most eomnion siibsfanei s, ami one with whose pro|>.

ertiea the pupil is alieaily somewhat familiar. Thereafter

follows the consiileratioii of liyilri«en ami oxy.L,'eii, the latter

leailiiij,' up to the stiiily of air and its constituents. Through-
out the book the arrun({eineiit is e(|ually simple. Uefiiiitioiis

are brought in as they are iieedeil anil as they arise from
eonsideration of the faets investigated. Xo mention of the

atomie theory is introdiieed until the 'study of a large number
of faets lias afforded an inte'ligible basis for it, until, indeed,

the pupil has in his pos.session most of the faftts upon which
Dalton founded the theory. He is thus enabled to obtain au

accurate view of the real meaning of formulie and an ability

to use them correctly.

One of the ditficultles of many students in the continued

pursuit of ehemi.stry after leaving .school is that they have to

unlearn a good many things that they have learned (or .nis-

learned) in their early study. It is hoped that the student of

this iKiok will have no such ex|)erience, but that he will have
laid a thoroughly solid foundation with no crumbling stones

T
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nor untenippn'.l mortar. Thmi-li tli.' iii.i.l..i-, |i.'..n nf ,.1, ,

.

tp.lytU' l|l»»(KM;lli,m ll.lS net I'lMMl llltlM.lll I. »|;„.,. I ,||, ,„,(

timik it iuhi»;iM.' in m ,!. ;,hiiv li.i,,k ui i|,i., ,-li.u;ii i.t. I

trust that IViv staiiMiii'ut-i will !., IuuihI at luriiu,-, wiih th,.

most n'ci'iitly ili--M)V,'iv,| liuls 1 hm^ ,.|icI.mv,.:,,,.|| 1,1 i,i:,kr

any ili'acri|jli.iii ol imliisirial |pioi-. s-.i 'i|. tu rl:iti.. ^iiiil u,,f lo

ilescnlM- obsolete prcK'esnfS its tlmu^li :u-tii.ill> i'in|,|ny,'.l :it tlio

pri'Hfiit il.iy. As an i>xain|ili', I i, ay rni'iiliun the •l,.(U'..lMiii

Iiroiluctioir (jf s..(|il|||| wllj.'', li;n ilitlll l,\ .II|I1'|M(|..|1 llic livlllc-

tioii of til.' .•arli.Mi;iI.' l.y ..UM..II1, luid .\.o llie l;ir,r |inj,-,..ss ol

reduction of the liyiiinxi,!,' l,v irnn ami einli.in.

I trust tl.at tlie liniili will III.) ,Mily |,iuve valii.lile to tlie

pupil taking' u\< rliernistry uilh -.i vnw to liutler stmlv of

the subjeet. lint t'lal il uill l,e foiuil |.r iiunenlly useful from
an eilueational point ..f viev.-. 'I'lie

'

, m.-.itory m.'thoil is

larf-elj em|,loyeil; tin i|in'slioiis i!i,,n,L,'h I.t the most part

simple are inteiideil t,. stimnlate llion,i:lit, beiM« ealeiilateil to

make the pupil observe the iiiiporlanl pie iionieiia, to their

ennneetious, anil to umlerstaml Ihi'ii full si;;nitieani- It is

hoped that in this respeet lis- book will prove itself superior

to most of the text-books on ehcMiiistry written lor hit;li sehool

and college use.

The experiments are spoken i.T ns thon^'Ii perforiueil liv the

pupil, hut where this is not feasilile he will be alile to I'.illow

the I'Xperimeuts of the teaeher. to wliosi' jud,i;iuenl is let' the

deeision whieh etperinie.ms to do himself and whieh to '^ ive

to the pnpil. In fully eijuippeil scdiools the experiments inav

all be dime by tin' pupil, but, in some schools it mi^'ht be

inconvenient to provide many sets of ajiparalus for the elee-

trolysis of water, fyr instance.

I have had considerable experience in teaching befjinners in

chemistry, both dull and clever, and have found that the diifi-
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culties fncountered bj- oach class arp very siinikr, the diffpr-

ence being mainly tliat tlip clpver ones can be more easily

helped to overcome their difficulties.

My experience as a teacher has been widened by experience

as an examiner. Within two years I examineil over three

tliousand papers in chenii.stry, written by pupils from a sreat

number of schools, and it was largely owing to my experience

as an examiner that I was led to prepare this book, which I

trust will commend itself to many teachers throughout the

country.

While 1 am indebted to a number of friends for suggestions

in the treatment of particular points, I wish to mention espe-

cially the help given nie by Mr. Frank KoUins, .V.H., of the

Peter Cooper Ifigh School of New Vork <"ity. From the lime

that my project began to take shape I have been greatly

helped V)y llr. Rollins's criticisms and suggestions, and have

been encouraged b;- his kindly interest in the work.

J. W.

O'ToiiEK, r.ioo.



PREFACE TO THE SE(;OND EDITfON

TirE favourablp reviews of tiie first edition tliiitl.ave appear,,!
Ill seientifie and clueatimuil j,prio,lioal.s, an,l tl.e experience ,,f
teaeliers and students, indicate tliat tlie nietlui,! in wliieh tl,e
subject-matter has V«en treate,! e.nnniemis itself t„ th...e f„r
«-l,oni the book IS inten,le,l. Jn briufjin-; out the secon.l edition
I have not thought it a,lvi8able to make any very sweepin,-
cliauKes, but, b,.ing nu.re convince,! than ever timt'lhe atondc
theory shou!,i !« relet,'ated t,> a subordinate place, I have a,ld<-,l

Appen,!ix li on the law of reciprocal proportions, showin- how
num!,ers that are practically atomic weights may be arrived at
without introducing the i,lea of atoms. I stroiij,dv a.lvise all
readers to study this ai.pendix carefully l,efore pass'in,; pu^e 7o
Appendix C has a similar object. I have intr,jdu,.ed a"thir,!
appendix on electrolytic dissociation, not because 1 think the
subject specially suited to an elementary b„,k, but because the
syllabus in many schools includes it. I have trieil to present
the essentials of the theory as simply as possible.

There have been in recent years no very startling discoveries
in the domain of elementary chemistry, nothing similar to the
liquefaction of air and the discovery of argon. The eiioch-
niaking work on radioactivity belongs to a higher branch of
the subject. There have been, however, notable advances in
nuiiistrial chemi,stry which have found a place in this e,iition
\ery prominent are the ,levelopment of the sulphur industry
in Louisiana and the electrical manufacture of nitric acid from
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the air. Tliis liittcr is likely to lie of iiiinieiise importance

beL'ause there liaa Ix-eii (r.u'tii-ally only cuk! source of nitric

acid and nitrates; nnnu^ly, ('hilr saltpetre, an inipia-e smliiun

nitrate. The demand for sodiniri nitrate its a fertiliser lias

grown considerably of late years and will continue to fjrow,

while the deposit in Chile is tar from inexljaiistible. Much
remains to be done to make the artiticial iirodiution of nitric

acid a complete surcess. A jirocess used for eighteen months

at Niagara was abandoned, but another now enipUiyed in .Nor-

way seems likely to succeed.

The table of atomic weights has been chan^'cd to Kive the

latest tignres, and the most recently deterniincd f;rainme-mo-

lecnlar volume has been aibipted. It is hoped that nothing out

of date has been retained in the book and that it will be found

to meet the wants of increasing niuuln'rs of teachers and

pupils.
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SET OF CUKMICALS FOR TEN I'll'ir.S

6 lbs. Amuion. Clilorule, commercial.
3 '* " Nitrate.

J lb. '
l)ri>iiiiile.

8 «' " Iodide.

} lb. Antimony metal.

J
'• Arsenic powder uietal.

1
" Arsenic Trioxide, powdered.

1
" Hari -ji L'liioriJe cry.'it.

1
" Hone-black.

1
" Hromiue.

2 lbs. Carbon Bisulphide.

1 lb. Calcium Chloride, dry and bottle.

2 lbs. Calcium Oxide, and buttle.

} 111 Copper Wire, naked.

I " " Sulphate crvst.

3 lbs. " Turniufjs.

1 lb. Ferrous Sulphate, commercial.
3 lbs. " Sulphide.

1 lb. Gypsum.
3 oz. Iodine.

1 " LitmiLs.

2 large sheets each red and blue Lltmut.
1 lb. Lead Nitrite.

3 i; s. Mantranese Dioxide for Chlorine.
2 " .Marble.

5 " .Mercury.

} lb. Mercuric Oxide, rei
3 lbs. Oxalic Acid.

1 lb. I'araffln.

2 oz. Phosphorus.

i " Potassium, metal.

1 lb. '
Hrumlde.

2 lbs. " Chloride.

xiii
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Jib. T'otfts«iiiiii luili'lf.

Ciiu-*iif I'litii-'ili imn; wliiu Atieks.

•J 11* I'oiasftiiim CliliiriiU'.

i II.. " firrocy.iiiiilo.

•J lbs. " Nitr.TtL' iiyst.

Jib. I'otiisH ri'niiai:-'iMi;iit'.

-' fi. IMitthutm Win! for tlriine uluUFH.

1 lb rotii^siuiii l>iclininiiitt'.

i
SniliUUl lUftill.

6 lbs Cnrbniiah'. 'Irv-

1 lb.

1

CausHc SimIii. puritinl in MtlckH.

}
' Itl'i.ufulr.

'J 1)7,. hnlUU:

1 lb. I'liu^pbate.

1
• •' liiiilit-'-pIi.iic.

2
Stronliuni rhl'Tidf.

&11)H Siili'liiir. ill n'lU nr Howt-ra.

1 lb. 'liii. firiimilatfd. imre.

5 lbs. Zinc, '

IIST OF rilKMU^M- AlM'.MiATrS I'KQriRKD FOR

KACII ixriL

1 \b. (Hass Tubiiij.', assorted aiz«>s.

;; Uiilb Tubes.

1 U Tube

I
(loz. Test -tubes. 4 ill. x

J.

1 - - n . I
'2 I^rnitinij Tubes of lianl slass. test-tube 8hai>e.

t\ ft. lilack Rubber 'J'ubiu^^ for coiinectini; apparatus.

1 Hubber ( ''-rk. with two boles, to tit larj^i; tlatik.

6 ibtz.. Corks. asKorled f*izes.

.S fork Uorers.

1 Fla.sk. flint cc.

1 " -jltO ee.

1 *' Krleiimeyer, 200 cc.

1 • '* '.iWcc

I Deflacratiiu: Spt.nn.

1 Triungular File, in.



LIST OF IIIKMICAL APPAHATLS XV

1 liouilil File, fi in.

1 Nisi Beiikcrs, 50 cc. to 40i1 co. approx.
1 Evap.iratinf.' Dish, .'! ,iz.

1
•• " «1 (IZ.

FilttT Paper, 1 package 3 in., 1 package 4 in.

1 Funnel fur each size of papiT.

1 Tliistle Tube, 10 in.; 1 'lube, l.l in.

1 Hetort Stanil, medium size, -2 rings anil 1 clamp
1 Sand Batli. « in.

1 Alcohol Lamp, 8 oz., or Bunsen Burner with ruhber tube.
Ta|>er«.

1 Test-tube Brush.

1 " Support.

1 square Wire Gauze, r, in.

1 Thermometer, graduated to 160° C.
a Burettes, M) cc, graduated j",, with pinchrock.
3 'Valch Glasses.

1 1jme Tower.

The price of apparatus and of chemicals may vary, but the above
sets cost approximately «12.0U for the apparatus and S26.00 for the
chemicals, exclusive of freichl.

I would recommend Messrs. Elmer & Amend of New York and
Messrs. K. H. .Sargent & Co., 10« Wabaah Avenue. Chicago, as reliable
dea.ers, and they wiji supply the g,.ods if asked for Waddell's set of
apparatus or WaddelPs set of chemicals. Canadians are recommended to
imrcha.se direct from \1essrs. I.yman Soms & Co., .Montreal, and to specifym their order for apparatus or clieiiiicali that the goods are to be supplied
in accordance with th., list in VVaddell's School Chemistry.

The set of chemicals for ten pupils may with care suffice for double
that number.

It is assumed that large apparatus, such as balances and electric bat-
teries, will be in the laboraDry, as also such heavy (diemicals as acids
and alcohol, and hence these things are not given in the lists.

i'l





CHEMISTRY

CHAl'TKU I

WATER

The Freezing of Water. — Kxpebiment 1. Into three
separate test-tubeH, ,.r ojjfti dishes, such as cups, pour
dome raiii-wnter, well-

water, and seu-water fur,

faiiiiiff that, water with
a little .Tiilt in it). Is

there any diffe'vrice in

taste ? Now, cause some
ice to form, either by
putting the dishes out
of doors (it the weather
is cold enciugh) or b^

surrounding them with
a mixture of ice and salt,

such as is used in mak-
ing ice-cream. If the

ice is formed in an open
dish, it will probably be

sufficient to wash off a
solid piece of it, but if

formed in a test-tube,

surrounded by a freezing mixture, it will be best to re-
move the test-tubo from the freezing mixture as soon as

1

Flo. 1
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there in a con«i(lenilile (lumitity of ii'i- fnrmrd in it, to

invert the teht-tiil)f <,\vr ii fmiiii'l, us Blinwii in tlin ligure

(FiB- 1). to allow lliu water to ilriiiii oflf, and then to let

about one-half or Iwo-lhirdH of tli.' ice molt without being

disturbed. Ucniove the ifo to a dean disli; n>elt it, and

taste. How doe» the laxte eonipare with that of the water

from whith the ice was fornu'd? Does the salt-water ice

taste suit? Is the water inodn.e.l by melting the iee

more or less puic than the water in which the ice wa«

formed ?

Exi'EKl.MKNT 2. Add to some water a grain or two of

potassium peiniungunate (used in Condy's disinfecting

fluid). What is the colour of the water? Let ice be

formed as in the tirs^ experiment. Is the ice coloured like

the water? Does ii taste like the water 1'
•

What is one, way of getting moderately pure water

from an impure water ?

The Distillation of Water. — A better way of obtaining

pure water is to boil any ordinary water and to cool the

steam that comes off from it in such a manner that the

water formed from the steam may be collected. This

process is culled dintilhttwit, and the water so obtained is

called dUtilUd water.

• When told to taate anything, always be very careful, unless you are

perfectly familiar with the nature of the «ub»taiice. It is a good plan to

dip the Huger into the liquid and t« touch tlu linp-r to the tongue. In

case you find the tiwU" U very slight, you may then Uke more, unless you

are warned to be careful. In the present case, for instance, it will depend

on how much permanganate hag b'l-n usud whether you will be able to

detect its taste in a drop of tlie water, or may need to take a teaspoonful.

In tastin,? a solid, merely touch a little crysUl to the tongue, using just

enough to distinguish the taste. It is always well in your chemical eiperi-

mente to avoid swallowing anything until you are quite sure that it is

baimlem. Be also very careful in auieUiug,
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ExHKKlMENT 3. Kit into » thin fluHk Imldinx »*'oi"
half H litre (iiciirly u pint) h cork with a \\i,\v through
which H I.WM' jfhiHS tiil«". lierit iih in Kij;. •>, piutscs tightly.
Half lill i lla»k with milt water,

put in th« cork,und heat tliu HiiMk.

The fijfure showH a pieeo of aj)-

])aratUH called a retort stand, in-

tended for holdinj; vesHrln to lie

heated. It alHo hIihws how the

(lack is held in position.

When thr water in the IhiKk

boila, what do you see in the tulu' V

When the tuhe is all (piite hot.

can you see the steam in it as well

as vou do what conie« nut into the

ail 7 Now put over the tube a piece of cloth orblottiiig-
paj)er which has been dipiH'd into cold water. Does more
or less steam than before (otho out of the tulie? What is

the reason for the chaiiffe? Catch in a dish the liquid
which flows from the mouth of the tube. Such a dish is

called a receiver. Has this liipiid the same taste as that
in the flask? Is it just the same liquids How does the
taste compare vith that of the melted ice ?

This is not a good way to get much distilled water,
since the blotting-paper or cloth needs to be kept con-
stantly wet, and the jjrocess is neither neat nor con-
venient. The great chemist, Liebig,* invented a more
convenient api)aratus for cooling the steam. This appa-
ratus is usually called a Liebig's condi-mer -m changed

• Liebig Is probably most widely known for his Ei . of Be«f, though
hli work in that connection wa« smell compared with the other things ha
did.
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into waiir Ihiii',' said tn 1» iiil.Mwcil. Kij;iir<' " shows

a l.lftiiK's roiiiliiiHi 1; the tilU- colli Iril Willi llu' tliisk

III «l nil till' iliMitlalioii laki's i>lar,. ih •.iirroiiinliil liy it

jack 111 wliicli is "1,1 watir. Tlir col'l wuI.t Hows in

liy ii tilU' at tlif low.'l- I'li.l ami (lows out nl llir top

tiiroiiUli , liiLt^ to tl.i' wii»li'. NVliiin a ilistiUation is lak-

iiij; j/liKT. til.' watiT llowiii),' .piil is slii,'litlv li.aliil. liaviny

rcciivi.d hiat tioiii llic strain.

Km. 3

KxPKHTMKNr 1. I'artlv fill a flask with wat-r con-

tailiin;^' a littlt- coiiiht Hiil|ilial.' (the hint' vitriol of

comniHrce ). put m a few i>i<m:i-s of liidkcn jfUiss or pottery,

attach to the tcmleiiser. ami <lislil. The tit,'H represents

a therMiom.'ter in the neck of the flask, whi. h you may or

may not introihice in your experiincut. A liipiid, when

hoiiini; in a smooth, «'»«** vessel, is very liahle to lioil

unevenlv. For a u^.<^^ seconds hoilins stops, and suddenly

takes place witli violence. It i» to avoid this -buinpinj,'"



tlint llic (rlnxH or pottprv in put in. liiililvli-., nl ^tciim (•iinily

i'Hi',i|ii' li'iiiii till' i'iiii;;li KUi'fiici'H, ami tlir linilin^ i> I'liiiiinii-

1)111. Wluit in till' i'i)louriif nil' li(|iiiil in liii' MuhK ' Wlial

iit llii> roliiiir III' till' liipiiil wliirli iliHtiLi .' \ n\t mav laHti^

vt'i'V ciiiiliiiiiNlv a lilllc iif tlic liipiiil in tin' ll^isk, iiml rmii-

|iai'i' it Willi till' tiiHli' of ilic ilislillalu (tlii' (listillnli- Ih tliii

liqiiiil wliirli lias lii'i'ii iliNtilU'il, aii;l \\ liirli you luivf- laii^'lit

ill till' ii'ii'ivi'i ). Ilnw (iovH till' taittt' iif tin' ilisiiliato fiom

the c'DjifMT <iilpliate ronipare with the taste of the (fintil-

late fiiiiii till- salt water?

Vim now know the taste of distilled water. Ir is often

said to he tasieless, or to have an insii'id taste. Is it as

])alatal)le as ordinary il.inkiii)^ water'.' Figure 4 represents

distillation as earried on on the larjje seale in the arts.

Rain-water is a prodiiet of nature's distillation on a very-

large seaic. It is ohtained from the evaporation of rivers
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and lakes and seas ; the vapour is tooled in the air and

changed to the liquid form. Kain-water usually contains

impurities taken from the air, but the purest water in

nature is that which is obtained from rain or snow col-

lected toward the end of a long-continued downfall at a

distance from cities. Why is the water collected at the

beginning of a heavy rain not so pure as that collected

near the end ? Why is the rain-water caught far out in the

country purer than that in cities? What imjiurity would

probably be contained in water caught in a clean dish on

the deck of a ship at sea?

Ordinary water differs from distilled water because

ordinary water has taken something out of the air or out

of the ground. Kain-water (contains less of other things

than well-water or sea-water.

Solution in Water. — E.xi'KRIMEST .5. Put some sugar

or salt into water. What happens to the solid ? Is the

appearance of the water changed? Is its ta.ste altered?

Tb« sugar or salt is said to be dimolved, and the liquid is

called a solution of sugar or salt. I'ut some salt water

into a porcelain evaporating disli or ciiicible
;
place it on

the wire gauze, and heat. Let the water boil off. When
most of the water is boiled away, heat carefully, moving

the flame about so thiil the dish may not be cracked. What
is left behind after the water has been evaporated ? How
could you tell whether distilled water is more or less pure

than sea-water? Allow equal small quantities of sea-water

and of well-water to stand in two dishes side by side in a

warm place till they are dried up. Which leaves the greater

amount of residue?

Latent Heat.— We have seen that water may exist in

three forms, as solid, aa liquid, and as vapour. When
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the solid is l.eat..,! or tl,. vapour .•onlcd, liquid water is
obtained.

Experiment 0. Ifalf fill with wator a beaker (a kUsh
dish 8,„n(.tlui,R like a tumbler, l,ut thin so that it can
l)e heated), an,l heat until the water is nearly boilinj..
Remove the Maine, j.ut a theniuuneter * into t'lie water
record the Umipeniture, and lill up tlie beaker with ice,'
whose temperature you have idready found. See whether
or not all of the i.e melts. ( )bserve the temperature. Is
the temperature of the water, after the ice is put in, half-
way between the temperature of the hot water and that
of the i.e? Repeat th,- experiment, .ising we-watfr
r.istcad of me. Is the temperature after puttin- iee-
water into the hot water hij;|u,, „r lower than afte"r put-
ting lee into the water? What does your experiment
show about the heat required to luel; ice?
Kxi-ERIMENT 7. Boil water in a flask and lead the

steam through a tube dipping into water whi.dj half fills
a beaker, having noted the temperature of the steam and
of the watiT. Continue the operation till the water in
the beaker begins to boil. Is the beaker now full of
water ? Is the weight of the steam which heats the water
as great as the weight of th.. wat.u- that has been luated
by the steam ? II,nv do you explain the results that you
have obtained .' What do you now know about the heat
required to change a solid to a liquid or a liquid to a
gas / It IS usual to ..all the heat required to convert one
gramme of iee at 0° C. into water at 0° C. the latent heat
of liquefa<..tion of ice, and the lieat re,,uired to convert
one gramme of water at 100° C. into steam at 100° C. the
latent lieat of vaporisation „f «ater. The term '• latent "

• .Sen Appeudii on Ihtrmometer.
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Tlie heat does not show itacU by Cimsing
meiins hidden.

rise of temperature.

NoTF.— If tliounht host this raperhiient may Iw made more strictly

quantitative. Tlie steam tt.at enters the water must be ' dry," that

is, tliere must be no liqui.l water carried over with the water vajiour.

Any water tliat condenses in

the tube leading from the Hasli

should be caught and not al-

lowed to enter tlie water in

the lieaker. The form of trap

shown at AH in tlic fiKure

(Fig. o) is a simple one.

Electrolysis of Water.

Having learned that

ririlinary water is not

one simple substance, but

consists of pure water

witli something el.sc in

it, it is natural to ask

whether pure water is

itself a simple substance

or ean he brokt^n uji, that

is, separated into two or

more other .substances. If it is a simple substance, it will

be imiiossible to obtain anything from it but water, just

as from gold nothing but gold can be extracted. It might

he possible to add something else to it, but not 1o take

anything else from it. If we can break it up, we show

that it is a compound or a mixture.

Ex)'Ki:imi;nt 8. Tut into a dish some water made

slightly arid with sulphuric acid. Fill two glass tubes

^ and i? with this water and invert in the dish. Bend a

strip of platinum so that it cau be inserted in tho tube A
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as in Fig. 6 and join the platinum stri]) nntMe the water

with a copper wire atlacljed to the positive pole of an

clectrici battery, ('oimectthe

tube B in the same manner
with the negative pole of the

battery * What do you see

happen on the surface of the

strips of platinum ? Does

the water continue to fill

the tubes A and Bl If not,

in which tube does it run

down the more rapidly V ]Make sure that you see with

which pole of the battery the tube is connected.

Is what is in the tubes A and B air? In order to find

out, remove tlie tubes without allowing air to enter.

This may be done by putting the thumb over tl'e mouth

of the tube, if the latter is small enough ; or, it not, a

piece of flat glass, or a bit of cardboard. Turn the tubes

mouth upward and apply a b'-rning match to the mouth

of each t\d)e. What hapjiei .vheu the match is applieii

to the tube Al What happens in tube B'l The sub-

stances in the tubes A and B that look like air are called

gases. Does either of the gases act on the match as air

would do ? Which is least like air ? The gas which was

in greatest amount is called hydrogen; the other, oxyijen.

• No attempt is made here to describe a current of electricity. It is

a.'<sumed that the pupil understands tliat there is an ap]iaratus called an

electric batterj* ; tliat one part of it is called tlie positive pole, and

another the negative pole : and that if these are joined by a metal wire or

other conductor a current of electricity will pa.ss. The current may be

made to pass through a liqui<l, provitled it is a conductor and the battei7

is strong efiough, or, to speak more precisely, has a sufficient electro-

motive force.
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Descrilie the differences that you liiive observed between

oxygen and hydrogen.

Why was siilphurie acid addtMl to the water ? In order

to find out, make the experiment witli distilled water, or

even with ordinary drinking water. How does the action

compare witli the former ? The things that you shouhl

see, show that t!ie current of elcctiicity does not pass so

readily in pure water as in water containing sulphuric

acid.

That the hydrogen and oxygen come from the water,

however, may be shown, though you have not been able

to test it, by the fact that after the o])eratioii is all over

the amount of sulphuric acid in the li(iuid is just the same

as at the beginning, and that the decrease in weight of the

water is exactly cipial to the combined weight of oxygen

and hydrogen produced. Instead of collecting the two

gases separately you may ct)llect then\ in one tube ; but if

you do so, be extremely careful when you apjily the light,

for there will be a very violent explosion. If you have

only a test-tid)e of the mixed gases there is no danger

;

merely turn the mouth of the tube away from you. But

a larger vessel should either be surrounded by a cloth to

prevent the glass from dying if tlie vessel should chance

to break, or some other precaution should be taken to

avoid possible damage. If you dry the gases (as you may
do by passing them through a tube filled with calcium

chloride) and collect them in ,i tulje over mercury, and

then ap]ily a match, you should, if you look carefully,

notice a thin film of moisture on tlie tube. This moisture

is water. Is the volume of the gases grr ter or less than

that of the water from whicli they were obtained, or which

they combine to produce ?
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When liydrogen and oxygi'ii are jiut together they are
said to be mueti, or to form a mixture: after the light in

applied thoy conibiii,' to form a mmpimud. Is the mixture
of hydn.geii and oxygen or the compound fornied. the
more like the gases when separate .' Hy.lrogen and oxy-
gen Iiave never heen ilemmpo^ecU or broken up into any-
thing simpler, an<l they are therefore called elnneiitt.

Why were you told ti> join thi- platinum strips with tlie

copiKjr wire oml,h the water? ju order to answer this
question, try putting the two copper wires themselves
into tlie tubes, instead of joining them to the platinum.
Have you just the same appearance as before? If not,
what is the ditferenee? Snudl the hydrogen which you
obtain tliis time, uidess you have done so already. A
proce.-s such as that by which hydrogen and oxygen are
produced by a current of eleetrii^ity passing through
water is called deflrohish. The strip of platinum at
which the uxyyeii appears, and which is attached to the
positive pole of the battery, is called the po»itii>e ehctrode,
or anode, iind the strip of jjlatinnm at which the hydrogen
appears, aiul whii^li is attached to the negative pole of the
battery, is called the iieyatiue electrude, or cathode.
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HYDROGEN

We have found that water can be decomposed hy a

current of electiifity, hydrogen and oxygen l>eing pro-

duced. In cliemi.stry ii is very frequently the case that

a compound is luted on hy a substance wliicli condiines

witii p-r"-t of it and sets the other part free. This is the

princijjle upon wliich lead and other similar metals are

obtained from their ores.

Decomposition of Water by Sodium and Potassium. —
There are some substances that at^t upon water, cond)in-

ing with part of it. and setting free the remainder.

Among these are two metals— potassium and sodium.

These substances are soft and lighter than water, and as

usually seen do not look like metals, being coated over

with a l)rownish crust. They .-e usually kept in naphtha

or some similar f.iiid. They can. however, be prepared

in a certain way, and carefully sealed up in a glass tube

containing no air. so as to present a surface quite as

bright as silver. A method which shows the silvery char-

acter of the metal nearly as well as the above may be

tried with sodium.

ExPEKlMKNT 9. Melt some paraffin wax in a perfectly

dry test-tube. This may be done by putting the test-tube

into hot water. Cut off a piece of sodium about the size

of a bean, remove most of the outside crust, making it

as clean as you conveniently can, and drop it into the

13
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melteil parailin. Heat to boiling the water in which tlie

to8t-tu))e is [placed. The sodiiini. if pure, will probably
be imlteil, but if not remove the test-tulie from the water,

dry it, iirid lieat in tiie flame. l)on"t heat very strongly ;

you uliould merely heat encmgh to melt tlie sodium.
Kt.'ep it melted fur a little Avhile till the paratlin clean-s

off the- surface and you see a silvery white globule of

melted metal. Then allow to cool. If you tip the test-

tube to one side you may get the sodium to solidify

against tlie glass and obtain a mirror. You should have
about ten or twelve ^

times as much jiar-

aftin as sodium, and

never allow the lat-

ter to be uncovered.

KXI'KUIMKXT 10.

Tlirow a ))icce of

potassium about the

size of a very small

pea into a dish of

water. Does the

potassium sink in

the water or does it

float ? Wliat colour

has the flame ? lie

careful not to .stand

too near the dish,

for the potassium

may sputter, <ind at

the end there is al-

most certain to be an explosion, which might be sufUcient

to send out a pieiie of the burning metal.

,

TP""I nin
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Repeat the experiiiu-nt willi .sii<liuiii, being ciireful with
it also. What »liii|)e does tlii^ Hiidium assume? Note
how far it aets lilie potassiiun. ami linw far it diii'ers.

Is there a Hanic ? Trv the saiiie ex|ieiimeiit with Kot

water. The water should l)e. as in V'ijj;. 7, about an incli

deep, in a beaker not h'ss than fonr inelies deep. Stand
off at arm's lentftli fmni the beal<c'r wlieu you put in tlie

soilium, and it may even be well to turn away your face.

Place another pieiu r)f sodium on a bit of blotting-paper

or tilter-paper whiih is fhiating on the surface of culd

water. Why is tiiere a tlame in some cases with the

sodium and not in others '.' What is the color.r of the

flame ? I)oes sodium or potassium act the more violently

on water ?

Experiment 11. Wrap a small piece of sodium •

tightly in filter-paper in order not to enclose air with the
sodium, and slip it quickly, either with the lingers or, bet-

ter, with pincers, into a test-tube full of water and inverted
over a dish containing water. Is there -a llanie this time,

when the sodium is in tlio tilter-paper '/ Notice the bubbles
rising from the s(.dium. If the piece of sodium is not too
largo (and it should not be), these bubbles will cease
before the water has all been driven out of the test-tube.

Remove the test-tube carefully without allowing water
to escape, and, turning it mrmth Hj)ward, apply a lighted
match to the gas. In w lat way did you get the same gas
before ? What is the ga i ?

Now examine the piece of lilter-paper. Is there any

• Sodium used in this exppritni'iit mual ]w dean, and not mated with
tlie brown rind wliicli forms <m small i>u-cvH. Siicli Bmall pieces eliould
not be used at all, but a freshly cut franmcnt from the inside of a largo
piece, else an ezplosiuu is very liable to occur.
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«od.un, .still lefty (,„..,,„llv totuh your to„f,M>e t., the
h ter-i,a,,er. Also touch h pim, of ml litm,is.,M,,o,- to the
Wter.i,a,H.,-. To what oolour .Iocs thr r..,! Ut.nus clmnKP '

bubsuin.rcs tha. have thn t,i«t.. ui„l th.. urtion on litMiUH
that you have notiivcl. aiv .•all,.,! albiliue. Test with
htm,is-|,a,,e,- ., nuMiher ,.f the li,|„i,ls i„ the bottles jrive.i
you, m unl.T to see whieh are alkaline. I'ut a .Iron „f
the Iniunls on the paper _,lo not ,lip it into the bottles.

Pour the li.pu.l reniaininfT in the test-tube i» whi,l, you
lm<l the s,.<l.um int,. a j.orcelain evaporating? dish, un.l heat
t.11 the water is .Iriven off.* Does what is left b..hin,l
look like .sodinn, ? I'nt a ,lrop of water on the soli,|, a„d
moisten your tinkers with the solution. What ,loes it
feel like / Von probably notiee.l th.. smne feeliim when
you touched the filter-paper.

We find that we get hy,lroffen by the action of sodium
on water, ami by experiments ca. fully carrie.l out, it can
be shown that the s,.li,l left behi..,l when all of th.. water
into w-lnch the .so.lium is put is evaporated wei.ijhs more
than the sodium that is put in. It can be shown .hat the
substance contains all of the sodium, and that it cmtains
oxygen ami some hydrogen

: also that the 0x3-0 and
hydrogen combimnl with th.. sodium are not in the same
proportions as in water, but that the hy.lrogen set free
would make up the dillerence. In this or some similar
way It can be prove.l that the hydro-r,.„ obtained by the
action of sodium on water is derived from the water and not
from the sodium. The substance with the soajiy feel left

• H there is only a liulr w.at.r left in ,l„. t,.«.,ub,., ii „uv tu- ..eoessary
U. add part of that „> the dl»h It Ks b.t.e,- ,o t,.ko only ,o',„,u.„ su,vZaa U. provide enough ro. to half Hit the test-,ul,e, an,. ,h..„. i, ,he ,es,..ubebe removed at once, nearly all of the ,,rod„:.,» „f ,he reaction will be il..
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iicliiiid when tlu' wal. r »as i'Vii|p()nili«l i« oriliiiarilv ciilli'il

laiiMlii' wmIii uikI U iisiil lor iiiakiii^' wiiip.

Decomposition of Water by Iron. — A rmnild r of otiier

ini'lals. if luiili'il U) It Mlillirii'Utlv lii;,'li ti iiiiK'iuluiv, also

di'i'oiiipohe watiT. 'I'lio very lirht tiiiif tliat wuter wum

aiialynt-Ml, tluil ik, was iU'Ronii)iwc'il into its jiarts, wan in

17M:i. wlii'ii havoisiiT first iiiade tlii^ ex|i('rimi'iil. His

luc'tlioil was to Ileal iron Itliiigs in a IuIh! (In; uswl a (luii-

liarrcl ) tliroii<,'li xvliiili stcaiii was |iass(il. Ui- foviiul lliat

tliu stiaiu tlial wi'iit into the tulii; was partly iisfd up;

also, tlial a jjas I'amc out from lUv tulif, and tliat this

flii» was the saino as had hcen disiovercil in liUti liy

t'avcudisli and nanu'd l>y him inttaninialdr air. Lavoisier

j;ave it the name (jf liydrojjen (meaninjf water jirodiuier).

Lavoisier fonud that the iron increased in wei),'lit, and

that th(^ weiiflit of the hydrogen proihieed. addeil to the

inerease in weii;lit of the iron, was e(Hial to the weijjfit of

the steam deiomposed. 'I'lie iron was <hansred into a

suhstanco thai Lavoisier knew to he ol)tained from iron

and oxy^'en, and so he proved that water was wade up

of o\vj;eii and liydrojjen. When a eurreiit of eleetrieity

is p:>sed ihroiifjh water, water is analysed, and both tlu!

produets of analysib are obtained ; bvit it is very seldom

that an analysis is made in such a way as to g'we all the

p.irts of the iom]ionnd separately, nor is it iieeessary.

Lavoisier's proof that water consists of oxy),'en and hy<lro-

gen was perfectly satisfactory, and if was not till sevi'ral

years later that water was electrolysed. It must be dis-

tinctly iinilcrsl(]od, however, that if Lavoisier had not

known from former experiments that the substance into

wliich the iron was elian>,'>Hl was a com|)ound of iron and

oxygen, he would not have proved by the experiment
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(li'Hc) il)i.(l thttt Wiilur U a <m>iii|m>iiii(I of iix.VK"ii uiiil hydro,
g'-n. Kiffiiro 8 hIiows it fdini of uii|„uiiiu> for iii„'aiiiifr
J^avoisierV rxiRTiment.

Tla. »

Action of Sulphuric Acid on Iron and Zinc. — ICxi-eki-
MENT 1l'. I'ut into ii fsl-tiil),' ii few iron lacki-. (over
tliim Willi waUr, anil udil a litlln siilpliiirU' mill. Notice
the smi'll of tho gas. Apply a lijrht to the inuuth of the
t'-';t-tulii! tmiitil fioni yon. (IVst-tubes slioulil always be
lu-M with the mouth tiinicil fioni you, iiilcss you are
perfectly .sure that nothinj; can linjiiK'n to c»u.sp the eon-
tents to be projccteil from the tube. Serious accidents
often happen to the eyes and face throii^'li ncirlect of ihi.s

rule.) Does the jjas seem like either hy(lr..fr,.„ or oxy-
gen ? Does the mixture of water and sulphuric acid need
as hi),'h a temperature as water alone in order to cau.se
action on the iron /

If. when the action has cea.sed, there is still a consider-
able quantity ci in,:, in the test-tube, pour the liquid
upon a piece of filter-paper fitted into a ftuuicl. and in a
porcelain dish catch the liquid that passes throufjli. 'I'lie

process tuat yo have performed is called titU'rliifi. you
are said to hnw JiltenJ or to have »«,/,/,, a 'littrati.',,,., and
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tlio li(iiii(l rimiiiiii,' tlinmuli llii' liltiM- i» ( allrd ii Jiltrote. U

llic tiltralf iiii'if 111- liHH <l.'iir timii iIm' liiiuiil ln'foic liltrii-

tioii? Wlial iH,,ii lliolillii-|«il"'i-' KvaMiinitf tlu'tillrat.i

in lli.^ inircclaiii .lisli until ii.arlv all "i tl»' «ati^r has \>vv.n

•Iriv.ii ..ff. and a .solid iMKi"-* t<> apia'ar : llirn allow to

colli. Is tlifiv nioiv solid in tlu' liasiii wli.'li lla' lii|itid is

li.it or wli.'ii it iH r.ild -.' Wlial dots tin.s sliow von alxmt

tlie >!oin|ianitiM' .si>lnl>i...y of tlir snli.stam'c in lint water

luid in .M.ld'.' Wliat colour is the soliil? It iis.'.l to W,

iin<l soniutiniis still is, lalli'd jrrccn vitriol, and sulphuric

iicid wliicli call l)c obtained from it is callcil oil of vitriol.

ICxi'KUl.MKNT 1:i. Isc a few small pifces of zinc not

spcciallv pure, instead of tlic iron lacks. Tliis time also

KUiell tiie <,'as ^Mven olT. Did the hydroRen obtained !.<•

electrolysis of water have a snudl' If the smell that you

noticed in any ease was due to impurity, is the jcas from

iron or from zinc the iiKjre impure? When hydroKeii is

made in the laboratory it is usually made from ziue. Why .'

Exim:iumknt 14. Into a beaker containing' about "J.'iO

cubic centinuares ( half a pint) of water, slowly piair about

2') c.e. of .stront; suli)huric neid. When you begin to

pour, notice whether the sulphuric acid floats or sinks,

or is at ome lost sij,'lit of. Is the acid heavier or lighter

than water .' .Vfterwards keep stirring the sidution with a

glass rod. as you jiour in the acid. Keel the beaker ; what

chaugi' of temperature do you notice? Sulphuric aeiil

sliould be i)oured into water, anil not water into sulphuric

acid. Wonhl water poured into suliihuric acid mix with

it iw quickly as sulphuric acid poured into water ? ( iive a

reason for your answer. Why should there be more dan-

ger of spurting when water is put into sulphuric acid than

when the atid Ls put into water '/
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Kxi'i'.iiiMKXT 15. Kit up II Musk as in Ki,-. 0.

lit

Tliroiijfli

Kiii. II

"lie of tlid t\Mi liiili's in till'

funn.l at tin' to]! (nUvn ralliil

II tlii.i||i'-inl)|., fnnn tiio .slmiu.

"if thf l)iilli-liki' funnel) \in*»v»

li>flillv. rt'iicliini; ni'arly to the
Ixitlcini of tlii^ tla.sk. Thrmiffli
till' (itliiT liole It tiilic, licnt UN in

till' lii;iiri', iiasscM, aUo ti;;litly,

II lilllc way tliiiiui,'li tliti cork.
Put into till! (Ia.sk a nunilier of

small |iii'cas of zinc (say iialf

11 l.ariilfnl); poiir in ciioii!,'!!

of tlm dilute Hulplmrii; acid
that you have ju-epared, to

ever the zinc: lit in the cork, and see that tho liquid
covers the lower en.l of the thistle-tidie. If in a uiin.ite
or so (ras d„.,s not come off rapidly enough, [.our a very
little »tron!i i'i<l -lown the tliLstlc-fihe and shake the
flask. So soon as tho >r„H is coming off ipiickly. notice
whether it escapes through the tliistle-tubo. Put tlio end
of the hent tube under water, and .s.,e if the gas comes out
of It. I'iacc y.mr linger tightly over the end of the bent
tube an.t notice the thi.stk-tube. Does the liquid rise in
the thistle-tubc? If it does not, your ...irk or the tubes
.1.. not lit tightly enough. Why xhoubl the li,|uid rise?
U hat two uses does the thistle-tube servo ? What would
I'lilipen if there were no thistle-tube, and the other tube
got stopped up when the gas was being prodiicMl rapidly ?
Why is the thistle-tube sometimes called a safety tube?
Experiments with Hydrogen. — Place the en.l of the bent

tube und..r water in a dish (usually called a piieunrntia
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tronsjh, Viooaiise used for oollectinj; giiscs,— tlio (ircck

word piK'i'mit ineiiniiig a fjas).

Fill a .suiiiil cylinder, or a tcst-tubo, with water in the

pneumatic tri)n},'li. and invert it. I'iace the end of the

tul)e from wliicli tlie liydrot;cn is escapinjj under the mouth
of the cyliniler and colh'ct tlie fjas. Wlien the cyliiKk^r is

full, remove a and carefully apjily a lij,'hted match or

taper. If there i.s an explosion, let the ga,s escape for a

^vhile longer, and try again, until the gas burns ([uietly.

Then collect .'ieveral cylinders of hydrogiMi.

I'lace one cylinder mouth ujiward on the table, and
hold another moutli downward for a minute ; then ai)ply

a lighted taper to the mouth of each cylinder. Hold a

cylinder of air mouth downward, and bring beneath it a
cylinder containing hydfogen, as in Fig. 10. In a minute,

or somewhat less, apply a taper

to the mouth of each jar. Is hy-

drogen lighter or heavier than

air? IIow has your experiment

given you the information?*

Hold ii cylinder of hydrogen
mouth downward and push a

lighted taper far up into the

gas. Does the taper c(mtinue

to b\irn ? Does hydrogen »tip-

j)ort tlif riirnhuitiiin of the taper ?

Hy
that

of

drogen would act with .ill the ordi

t burn

comhu»th

lary substances

as it does with the taper. Is it a mipporter

lti07l ?

• As an atimiieineiit soap-l)ubblO!i may he blown. Tlii.s may he done
with ,an oniinary soap lather and a chiy ti.h.iocd pi]ie ; but. Newth recom-
mends a soap soluticn ii \de iu the following way ; 10 granmieii of sodium
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i. matin trout;), atid lot
out iiir till tho water nins up tw -sev«iitlis of tl,„ l,eij,i,iUrn place a cylinder ot ..,,ao,,en with its ,n,mtli bcl,,./
the Inst cylinder and introduce enough hydrogen to liU it.

\ our cylinder now contains a mixture of hvilro-cii and air
Ml the proportion of 2 to .;. Remove the cylinder in the
ordinary way and ai.i)ly a tajier to its mouth. llvdro.Mu
and air mixed in tlic ahoyc proportions giyc a r v violent
explosion than wlu-n mixed m any other jn-.^portioii.

(ias has <louhtless now ceased" to ciin.i off from the
Scnerating rtaak. If there is zinc still jirescnt. as there
prohahly is, add more acid. n,.es hydrogen hegin to come
<'H

. If .so, IS It pr,.yed that hydrogen comes from the
acid? If you mix snljihuric acid and «ater, tluM-e is no
hydrogen evolycl

: hut it you a.ld zinc, hydro-en is
formed Does that fact proye that hydrogen comes
from the zinc? If yon are told that zinc is an element
and that after tho liydrogen has been made there is
just as much water in the llask as there was at the
beginning of the operation, what is your conclusion as to
the source of the hydrogen ?

oleate and 400 re. of di.tiUed wa.or are pla.ed in a stoppered Lottie and
allowed to stand, without warminR, till ihe oleate is dissolved 100 < c
of pure glycerine is then added, and the n.ixtnre, after beiuK well shaken's allowed to stand in the ,lark for a few days. The dear .„hui„„ il
then carefully decanted into a second stojipered bollle and one .Iron of
strong ammonia solution added. If kept in the dark and not ex,.ose<l to
tne a.r, tins solution may be pre.served for years.

The hydrogen may be supplied by the generating flask if pa.s,,ed
through a tu'K 10 centimetres long containing cotton wool. an,l the
bubbles are best made by using a thistle-tube intend of the tobacco pipeAs soon a« the bubble begins to form, turn it upward, and wl,en it is
almost ready to leave the thistle-tube bulb, give the latter a slight ierk so
as to detach the bubble easily.
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If thfi liydnigcn is comiii|j; off pretty rapidly, onllect a

small cylimltT full to make sure that the fjas will burn

quietly. Heiiiove tlm delivery lube from the water and

attaeh to it. liy a piece of riibl)er tuliiiicr, a glass lube wliose

farther end is drawn out .so as to form a narrow opening

or jet. Chimp this tube in an almost upi'ight position;

wrap the Mask in a eloth and liglit the gas as it escapes

from tlie jet. Wliat is the colour of tlie tlame '.' Put a

])iece of fine iron wire into the tlanio. Is the flame more

or les.s hot llian a candle, lamp, or gas flame ? Does it

give niore or less light ' Try

wire or thin shavings of other

metals in the same flame. Do
you now .see why the tube

was not ])laced vertically ?

Kor the iii'it experiment

place the tube vertically.

I'ut down over the burning

jet a tube ojjen at both ends,

as shown in Kig. 11. You
should get a musical note,

but it may be that the tube

is not the right size in i)ro-

portion to the flame, in which

case there will be no sound.

Try tubes of different lengths
-— " and different diameters, and

.see how the note vanes. The

nolo produced is really the s(>un<l of a series of explosions,

and the pitcli of the note dejiends upon the rai)idity with

which these exjilosions take place ; the more frequent the

explosions, the higher the note.
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Place over the jet a retort fitted up as shown in Fig. 12.
The bent tnbe reacOiinj,' nearly to the bottom of the retort
is to serve a.^ a dranglit. What do
you see in tlie retort after the jet

has been burning a little while?
If the retort gets so hot tliat you
see steam escaping into the air,

through the small tulx-, cool the re-

tort by putting over it a piece of
cloth dipped into cold water. After
half an hour or so you will probably
have enough liquid to experiment
with.* What does it taste like?
Pour the liquid into a te.st-tube and
put in a thermometer. Then place
the test-tube in a mi.vture of snow or ice and salt. So
soon as the liipiid in the test-tube begins to freeze, look
at tlie thermometer. Stir the liquid with the thermometer
to make sure that it is the same temperature through-
out. Wluit is the temperature? Take out the ther-
mometer and keep the test-tube and liquid. Now put
the thermometer into another t( -^-tube containing dis-
tdled water, and freeze the water. What is its temi)era-
ture of freezing ?

Heat the liquid in the first test-tube until it boils and
hold the thermometer in the vapour. What is its tem-
perature ? Do the same with distilled water. What is its
tenii)erature ? What do you conclude the liquid to be.

•It may bo convenie„t for all the memhere of the class to pour the
luimd obtaim..! into one test-tube so that there will be auffldent for the
test*. If It l« thought advisable, th,. £;a» i.,ay be dried before burning itthough that seems an unnecessary retinoment.

'
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wliich yo>i (jDt hy hurnins; liydrofren in ail-? What must
tlie air cimtaiii, since hydrogen burning in it gives this

liquid ?

Exi'F.HlMENT It), (irind uj) some red licmatite and see

whether it is attracted liy a magnet. I'ut it into a glass

tube, open at each end. Through a eork at one end pass

a tube wliicli is connected with a hydrogen aj)i)aratus.

To the other end of tlie tube containing tlie hematite

attach a bulb tube <ir some sort of apparatus for collect-

ing the va])ours produced by tlie reaction. Tlie figure

(Fig. lii) represents a suita-

ble arrangement. After air

has been driven out of the

ajjparatus, heat the tube c<iu.

taining hematite. What do

you see coming out from the

tube '' Decide whether or

not the liquid which con-

denses in the bulb tube is

j.,o 13 water. Allow the tnbi^ with

the hematite to cool. What
colour has the powder now ? Is it attracted by the mag-

net? What two things are there in red hematite? Is

red liematite a mixture or a compound of these two

substances ?

The composition of water may be determined either by

analysis— that is, breaking it up into its comp(jnents— or

by synthesis— tliat is, producing it by the union of tliese

components. In what experiments did you analjse water,

and in what experiments did you syntliesise it ?

Now filter the liquid in the flask, evaporate the liltrate

in a porcelain dish until a solid begins to form, and allow
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to coo-, Wlua, is the onlour an.l ..I,,.,,,, .,f u,.. .„li,l orvs-
tal« > 1 hese crystals contain the zn,.- thi.l was rl,ssolvod
ah)ng with a part of tl„. sul,,lu>ri,. a,i,l „s,.,l. Swlnhnri.-
a.'Kl was .liW.led into two j.arts - lnaroj...n, whi,), ap-
pearecl as a gas. an,l another part whiH, unitcl with the
zmctoforn, wkit. tv>r,W, or, as th. clK-nnst usnallv calls
It. zinc snlpliutc.

If yon hu.l weighed the zinc and weighed the stron.^
sulphnr,e acd (not the dilnfe acid ). you wo.dd have found
that a htt e more than 00 grannnes of zinc were dis-
solved ,y 100 grammes of acid. Why was the sulphuric
a.-.d diluted (mixed with water) hcfore heing put u,,on
he zmc In order to fiiul out, f.ut some zinc into a test-
tube ami pour in a little sl.ong sidphuric a.nd. Does
strong acid act more or less rapid!,' than <lihite '

Statement regarding the Occurrence, Preparation, and
Properties of Hydrogen. - As it is in.possihle for us to
create anything, any substance that we work with must
either be foun.l ready made in nature, or must be made
from something el.se that is found in nature. Onlv a few
of the elements are foun.l ready ma.le ; most of them have
to be separated from con.poun.ls. Hooks of chemistry
very frequently describe an ehunent unler three heads-
Us occurrence in nature, its preparathm. and its proper-
ties. You should never be satisfied when you are study-
ing a chemical substance until vou have pretty clear ideas
on these three points. .Since hydrogen burns in air you
would naturally not expect to lind any large quantity in
the atmosphere. As some of the hydrogen that you m'ade
escaped into the air without you *..,„,, it burn, it is just
possible that a little might exist in the air unburned,
and lately an in stigator claims to haye found one
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part of liydmjr,.,, by volmnc. in ;ii)out lOO/MIO parts f>f

air.

Vou liiivc I'uun.l lluit ln-iln,j,'cii cxistH in walrr. One-
ninth of tlie wriirlit ,,|- watti- is roiniinsiMl (,f liyilioirfri.

whicli also exists in all ve<,'etiil.le ami aiiinia) lissiios.

\ on know several \va\s in wliii'lj liyilnigen is prepared
;

what are they '.'

You liave I'onncl out inaii\ of the properties of hydro-
gen. Tlie propert:,'s of a snlpslanre are usually divided
into j>hi/«ind anil .•/„.„,/,.„/. Sup|iose ne lake the ph\si('al
properties first.

Wliat is the jdiy.sieal state of liydro5r,,„, solid, li.iuid, or
ga-seons? What is its eoloin-;' smell ?' taste Z What i.s its

density? To all of tliese <iuestioiis yon ean give at least
partial answers.

'i'lioiii;!! iiydroureii is a ;,'as at ordinary temperatures, it

would heeonie liquid if made eolil enouM^'h. 'I'here is such
ditliciilty, howevei-. in loweriuj^ the temperature HUtlieiently
tliat it was not liquelieil. at all events in anv apin-ecialile
quantity, till 18l»8. I,i,|uid liydrogen hoihsat -2.''>2.r)° C.
and freezes at -iV,(i»<:. iryilroRen is very sparingly
soluble in water. .\t 0° ('. ]()(') volumes of watitr ean dis-
solve 2 volumes of hydrogen. [sually gases that are
diflieult to eonden.se are si)aringly solnlile.

The gas hydrogen is tlie lightest snbstaiiee known, being
less than one-fourteenth as heavy as air. Jt has been used
for balloons on that aceomit, but eoal-gas is more suitable,
being cheaper and m.t so liable to leak from the ballocm.

'

Pure hydrogen is eolonrles.s, odourless, and tasteless. It
is not poLsouous when perfec'tly pure, but hydrogen from
zine may eoiitain a little arsenie. beeause the 7.in<-, unless
specially purified, is liable to contain ar.senic, while hydro-
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Jft'li from iron lias vtTV (li.sa^'ici'alili: iiiijmiitirs. Tlioii<:li

li}-ilni;;i.'ji is licit |iiiisc>i s, mic i-,iiiii(it live in an atiiiii,-i|iliHr<;

of l._v<lru<,'i'n any iiKiri' tliaii in uatvr, for oxyfji'ii Is iifccs-

sary In support litV. Let us now coiisider tile elifiiiieal

Iiroin'i-ties of liyilrojron. You liavi; sc.'ii tlm iirincii.al one,
namely, its jm-at alliiiity for oxygen, \villi whicli it cmi-
bines, iirodiuing '^iv.a heat, alw.iys a siijn of vigorous
action. More heat is prodneed hy the union of hydrogen
and o.\ygeii than hy the same weight of any other two
sulistances. The heat prodneed hy the union of J grammes
of hydrogen with 1(> graiiinws of oxygen in the formation
of ly grammes of water is sullieieiit to heat from 0° C. to
1°(.'. about t)S.4()0 graiiiines of water, or m.'arly four thou-
sand times its own weiglit.

To ehaiige ice into watei roipiires considerable heat ; to
chaiigo water into steam requires a greater amount of

heat
; to change sti'ani into the gases hydingeii and oxygen

requires a still greater amount of heat.

It i'e()uires exactly the same amount of heat to decom-
pose water into its constituents as is produced by their

combination. When water is decomposed by a current of

electricity heat is practically used up, for the same current
might have been einphiyed in heating an eleittric stove.
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OXYGHN

Wk havo s«,Ti tlial when water is <.lrctroly,e(l oxvgon
as well as li.y.ln.jfen is piiKluee,!. aii.l a good deal of
oxygen i« now made in tliis way : I.„t in I djomtories not
sui.plie.l wall ..le.'tri.'al |,ower other methods are used.
We saw that h\dn>-eii ean he ohtnined from water by

the adioM of sidistaiues whhh tal<e awav oxygen, and it
might he possihle to jirodiiee .,xygen from water hy the
action of soiiielhing whi.h wonld tal<e away the hydrogen
Ihere is no eonvnne„t suhstanee for doing this, however

If steam is heated to a sutiiciently high tem,,erature it
IS decomposed into oxygen and livdrogen, hut it is not
ea»y to separate the two g^uses, though it is not impossible
to do so.

We found that oxygen exists in the air, b.it in this .ase
also >t ,s dittieult to separate the other constituents which
are with it in the atmosphere.
Oxygen obtained from Compounds by Heat.— There aresome substances e.mtai.iing oxygen which dee.m.pose on

being heated, yielding oxygen gas. In 17T2 the Swedish
chemist hchecle obtained it by heatuig nitre, a substance
which IS often calle.l saltpetre, ami which chemists now
cali potassium nitrate. Scheele named the gas " fire air

"

because of the great readiness with which many substances
burn in it. The name oxygen was not given till some
time altorward.
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In 1774 an EnglishmaTi, Priestley, net kiinwinp of
S<!lie..|,.-H wnrk. (lis(M,voi(!(l t\w pis l.y l.witiii- i.d li-,,,!, a
substance ii»o,l in tliu nianiifactinv of sonir n-.l |,amls.
Priest l,.y later on usimI •• red |,ieeipitate " or "ealeined
nieiviiry " as a soinre from whieli to oiilaiii llic; ),ras.

Kxi'KiMMKNT J7. In ,1 small dry test.tul)e heat a liulo
eal.ined nun iiry (ealled now niereurie oxide). To what
colour does the niereurie oxide chanffe when Hrst healed ?
After a minute or two examine the u|,i.er j.art of the tube.
What do you see 'f Put into tiie mouth of the test-tuhe a
glowing mateh. or j.ine splinter. What happens ' With
a splinter of wood or an iron wire gath. r together into a
globule the substance in the ujiper part of th<; test-lube.
What Ls the substaiu'e? What two substances are in cul-
<une,l ni<n-,ury. Vou now see why the name mercuric
nxule is given to the substance. What two substances
are in black oxide of manganese. Black oxid.^ of manga-
nese is a solid which, r heated strongly ..iiougli, will also
give oxygen, red oxide of manganese being left behind.
Does the black or the red oxide of manganese contain the
more oxygen ? Th.- black oxide of manganese needs to
be heate.l more strongly than mercuric oxide, in order to
yield oxygen.

Kxi.EitlMK.NT 18. Heat in a test-tube a little pota.ssium
chloral, (called 1,3- druggists chlorate of potasli and sold
Ml the form of crystals or as tablets for sore throat).
After the solid is melted, watch carefully to see whether
gas comes off immediately or whether tluisubstanee needs
to be heated more strongly. After the gas has come off
for a little time, test it with a glowing match. What is
the gas? Now drop a little powilered black oTride o'
manganese into the test-tub.', taking care, «., ahvai/s, that
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the muutii of the tiilx! i« tiirnt-il from you. Do you soe

any (liffiToiicf ' If so, wliiit ,'

Experiments with Oxygen. — I'.xi-kuimknt 19. Mix
about :.'0 1,'ramMics of pota^^nillln ililoriile. wliioli you wi'iijh

roujjhly, with !iliout oue-(|U;iitcr its 'Vciifht of hUuk oxide
of niiiii>;iiMi'.st. ( umuifiiucso ,/i„.rl,ly >. I'm thi/ niixtun; into

a small retort or larjff test-tubo iiud tit uij iu such . way

Flo. 14

that you can collect over water the gas which is produced
when you heat the mixture. Figure 14 shows a retort

and a method whiili may be employed. Collect a uumber
of cylinders of the gas. When you have finished collect-

ing the oxygen, take the delivery tube out of the water or

open the ratort or test-tube in some way. Why do you do
this ? Does a gas occujjy more volume when hot or when
cold?
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k' liii
Into mil' cvliiKlur • ixnii- ,i liitl

up ill till- lyliiuler. iJocs tl

liny I'lmiifje in thi' linui-wiitfi-

:

timl I ill it ^rUtwa mill iiitrmlnir it iiiln (I

iiijf till' iiumtli (if till- cyliiidtM-
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like it

i'xy,i,'rii ii|ii.,iiiiitiy make
N'l" lii'iit a |ji,.i'i i)f iliar-

iic-vvalcr aiwl

['o.'.s tiic ciiarcdiil I'lmv iiidic iir i

cyliiui.T, krf]i

lou'i'i'il a.s iiiiirli an iiDHsihliv

luuduci'a tlanit; Alt

less lirijjiilly

er llif cIiuiciihI lias lireii in a i

or two, tike it out ami .sliake iij. tlie lime-water oiiee moie.
What eliaiijfe ilo you iioticf in tlie liiiie-wiitei' .'

l-iRlit It caiulle ami when it is l.mninif pioiicilv. notice
the size of the tiame. Hlow it out andwhile the wick is
still red. introduce it into a cvlimhr of oxv^ren. What
I'aiipens y Is the flame of the candle hurninL,' in oxygen
larger or smaller than that of the caudle buriiiiiK iu'air "

Is it more or less hri-ht f Cover the cylinder while the
candh- is Iniruuig, so that no air fan enter. Wliat change
ilo you notice after a while in the flame of the candle?
When the candle g(K;s out, remove it from the cylinder
and introduce some lime-water. How is th,' lime-water
affected :' Have you any reason for suspecting that there
IS the same sni.stance in the candle that there was in the
charcoal? Has your expcrinunt given you a -omplete
proof? Did il„. fact that potassium and sodium decom-
posed water prove these two substances identical ?

Heat some sulphur in a deflagrating spoon (a deflagrat-
ing spoon is like a small ladle and is called a deflagrating

• The glass jara used tor preservinc; fruil .ire very good vessels for eon-tammg gases, as t. y imy be dosed air tij-hi. I„ ,a,e« in the text where
al..,der^ar..s,«.kenof for eollertii,;! and preserving gases, these vesselsmay be employed «iih advanLige, ,„,,vi,|,,,| ^^m enough ones can be
obuuned. Common wide.mouth.,1 boitles holding two or three ounces
or from seventy-flve to one hundred euhic centimetres may be used in
niost cases.
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KpoDu Iicciiiiso (iiilitiiirily iMuploji'il to liold uiibstuiiieM llmt
art- Ut Ur liiiriif(l). VVIicn tlic sul|iliiii' Ix^jiim to Imni.
iKjtiui' tlii' uniiU of tlir liiiiirs ,111(1 tlii'ii iiilniiliict; III). Iiiini-

in;,' .Hiil|il,iir iiii,> H cvliiiilur ol oxjgi'ii. How ilocs tlic

(luiiic n.iii|,iiiv with thiit ill tliu air? Wlit'ii tlic Niil|>liiir

ti'iises to l.iiTii, [iiil ii liitl,. HiiliT into till' cyliiicliT, mill

shaki'. In tlii) smell of tin- j;a« ill tlii' lylimier or nf

tlie Holiitiuii in uatiT »iiiiilar to, or ilirtVifiit from, what
was ojitaiiu'd in air.' Matclii's often liavo Miilpliiir on
tiiom. and tlie Ninell of Hiil|iliiir lnuniii).' in air is often
railed the Hiiiell of Imriiiiij,' iiiatelies. .Moisten a piece of

liliie litiniis-piiper with some of tliu solution in tlie cvlin-

dor. I'o what eolonr does the paper turn .'

In another i-vlimler of oxy^fen peifoiiii a similiir experi-
ment with pliDsphorns. I'hosphonis is very easilv .set on
fiiv, .so mii.st he handled very larefuUy. Cut off under
wnter a small piece of pliosphorns. say half the size of a

pen or less. Why is jihosplionis kept uiidiT water, and
why must ii ho under water when it is cut?* Are ixitiis-

siiim and sodinni kept under water to proteet them from
the air? Dry the small piece of pho.sjihorus on hlottinj;-

pa|)er or filter-paper hy laying it on (lie paper, which is

then folded over it without riMiiii; the pliosphorus.

Why .should the [ihosplKU'iis l)e drieil? Why should it

be di ied on hihulnus iiajier, such as hlottinjf-paper or filter-

paper ? I'ut the phos[iliorus into a deflajjrating spoon
and heat gently until it begins to burn, and then plunge

• I'li'iaplmms inflamcB so n-aiiily ami burning plicispliorus inflk'ts

spviTf W'lUiiils that bi'i;iiiin'i-» ari' ofti'ii wanitd
j-iTscxicpt wlitn it isuiiilcr water, Imtloljnld it

:s Hllrll

not to lake it in tlieir (in-

liippiTs. Iiiiwever. tlie plioMplionm is lialile to be mine

1 nippiTH. When hclil i

carele.ssly han'lleii

and. tlieref.in-, iiiiin fre.|ia-riil.v t.i e.-itch lire inopp,irtiiriely. In whal»'vi,r
way pliosphurus is haiidli'd. the grtatcat care must be txerciaed.
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into a (ylii„l..i <.f <.xy>;..n. Wliiit <1.«h tli.- «m„ko look
liko? A> s.iDii iiM 111.' i)li()N|,lii)nM hiiM ciis,!!! Idiniiin,',
icmov.. it inirii {\w . ylindci, pour in n litll,. wiiir, ami
sliiiki'. \Vli:it Imiipnis lc> the fiiim.H .' Tantc ;i (ln,|, of
tlu' w.ii.T. ^Vliiil ta«l,. ImM it / ||„„- ,l.H.s il a, t oi. |,h,B
Iitimis-papn / Siil.staiircH tlinl, liavn a .,„iir last., ami tliat
rnlilcii liiiK' liiiiiiis ail! rallHil aiiiU. Tr«l wlili litmus
tlM' li'iiiiils ill tl„. l,„t,|,.M ^rivni yoM. (o 1111,1 out whicli are
aci<l. wliicli alkalim., ami wliiili n.-iilral. il.al is. iirillier
(Kid m.i- alkaline. Adil liim-wal.T I., s.. f tlii' w.iU-r
in lln^ cvliml.-r ami < paiv with tli- ivsiill olilaiiinl
Hft.'i- liMi-iiin^r ,.a,l„,n. l,av<Msi,-r, tlir rrlrl.iatr.l l-'ivmli
rlifii.isi, vvl,„. tla.ii-li li,. ,|„| m.t ,lisrnv,.i' nxy-ni. was tliu
most ll,o|-oiii;li iiiv.'sti^'alor of i(s .•liaiwt,M'.'llioiii,d,t that
all a.-i(ls romaiiiL.,! it, ami so i-ave to tlio jfas tiir name
oxvKfM, wlii.li nirans acid jModm-,.!-. It was lat.T found
that al! aiids do not n.iitaiii , x,v>,'..ii. Imt thti naiiif was
r'^*'i' 'IIk^ nam.. Iiydn.guii, as already slated, is also
lie ;ioi-.

•-1
.1 ,. jiiece of soilium in a defla;,'ratiiifr spoi,ii and

intruduee it into another eyiindei- of oxvi,'en. What is
the cohiur of the llaiiie. and what appeaiamo
have the fumes? IVur a little water into the
eyiimler and test the solution with litmus. Is it

aeiil, or alkaline, or neutral /

Heat a wateh-sjirinj,' in a tlame and straiRhteii
it, leaving a little of the spiral at one end. or u.se

instead a piece of pietiire-cord wire. Dip the
end into sulphur, litflit it, and introduce the wire
into a eyiimler of oxyf,'<'n haviiiir water ahout an
inch deep in the holtoin. as shown in Kijr. l.",. \„tiee how
the iron burns. Does it '^Ue off fumes like sulphur, phos-

Ki,i. 1.-,
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phorus, and sodium ? Does it have a name ? Wliat hap.
pens to tlie prodiift of combustion ? Why were you tohl
to have water in tlie bottom of tlie cylinder ? Take out
tlie i)ieoes of solid, waslx them off, and test tliera with lit-

mus-paper. Is tlie litmus affected ? Can you give any
reason why you miglit have expected the result obtained ?

Is the solid soluble in water ? What was the reason for
washing it off before testing it with litmus? What is in
solution in the water in the cylinder? Does this com-
pound of iron and oxygen look like red hematite, wliieh
you have already proved to be a comjiound of iron and
oxygen? What difference, if any, is tliere in tlie action
of each of these oxides toward a magnet? What proi)er-
ties have you noticed of the oxides examined, of carbon,
sulphur, phosphorus, soditun, and iron ?

Residue after Preparation of Oxygen.— If you have not
already made sure that all of the oxygen has been given
off from the mixture, heat it once more till no more gas is

evolvetl. When tlie residue is cool, add enough water to
dissolve out all except the black substance, and filter. Is
what remains on the filter like, or is it not like, one of
the substan(!es put into the mixture? What is it?
Evaporate the filtrate to dryness. Wliat part of the
original mixture does it most resemble? Is it exactly
the same? Does it weigh more or less? Find out
approximately how the weights colnpar(^ (..'ompare also
the taste of tlie substance with that of potassium chlorate.
Take eijual amounts of the two substances in separate
test-tubes, and add just enough water to dissolve each of
them in the cold. Which is the more soluble ?

Statement regarding the Occurrence and Properties of
Oxygen.— Oxygen is not only found in water and in air.
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but it forms about one-lialf of tlie solid crusl of the nAnXx,
80 that it is the most abundant substnnit' in nature. It
forms part of every vegetable and animal tissue. It is
not easy to sej>arate it from the groat maj.irity of its com-
pounds, and so comparatively expensive sul)staiic.'s are used
for its manufacture.

It is a colourless, tidonrless, tasteless gas at the ordinary
temi)erature. It was first liquefied in very small quantities
in 1877 ; it can now be obtained liquid by the gallon It
boils at - 182.5° C. It is just a little more soluble in
water than hydrogen is, 100 volumes of water taking
up about 3 volumes of oxygen at the ordinary tempera-
ture.* The solubility of oxygen in water is very impor-
tant, for it is the dissolved oxygen tliat enables fish to
live. If water is boiled, to drive out the oxygen, and
then cooled in absence of air, fish cannot live in it.

Oxygen is the part of the air that supports life, but if
the air were all oxygen the actions of life would go on too
rapidly. In some cases, however, it is used in hospitals
for patients in whom respiration needs to be stimulated.
Oxygen is slightly heavier than air and sixteen times as
heavy as hydrogen.

Oxygen is necessary not only for life but for the combus-
tion of all ordinary fuels. Its most striking chemical
projierty is the nun.ber of substances with which it can
eombine, and the very firm compounds which it makes
with many of them.

• Gases are more soluble at lower temperature than at higher, and
hence, when the snlubility in Riven, tlie temperature should be indicated.
Hydrogen between the temperatures 0' C. and 25' C. w.as said to be aii
exception, the solubility belUB the same at all temperatures ^^itl1in that
limit, but later investigations show that it follows the general rule.
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Yon l,„vf leanuMl that wlien it oomTiines with an element
the oon.i.(,un.l is .all.-.l an oxide, an.l sometimes it com-
Imies with an ehmi.nt in several j)iop„rtious,- that is,
there are several oxides of the one element. These oxides
have different chaiaeters, sometimes very different indeed.
J he properties of a suhstanee depend not only on the
elements whi, h eomjio.-.e it. l.nt also upon the proportions
of the element. This you saw illustrated in th.- ca.se of
hematite an.l the other oxide of iron whieli has the same
eomiiosition as the mineral magnetite.

Ozone.— When .dectric sparks are passed thronsh
oxygen, a small (pianlity of the gas is ehangcd and acquires
a very strong smell. The new snlwtanee is called ozone,
from a (ireek word which means a smell. Though wone
IS made from oxygen, this fact does not prove that' oxygen
is not a simj.le substance, for there is no lo.ss in weight,
and on being heated to a temperature of ;!(»()=('. the ozone
is reconverted into oxygen. The same simple sul.stame
can appear in two f(,rnis, one of which is called oxygen
the other ozone. 'J-hey are .said to he allotr.,pic forms'
(from the (ireek word meaning "another form"), or,
.since oxygen is the more .'ommon, ozone is often sai<l tJ
he an allotropic form of oxygen.
The properties of ozone'and oxygen are very ilifferent

HI many respects. Oz.me is one and onedialf times as
heavy as oxygen. It acts more readilv on most substances
than oxygen does; for instance, silver, which is not aete.l
Oil by oxygen, is acted on by ozone, forming silver oxide
It also acts on potassinin iodide, setting free iodine, which
gives a blue colour to starch. A usual test for ozone is
a piece of hller-i,aper moistened with a soluti.m of potas-
sium iodide and starcli. If i.zone is present the paper
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turns blue. Sucli papers are often used to test the pres-
ence of ozone in the atmosphere. Some other gases also give
the blue colour to stareh paper, and unless they are known
to be absent the test is not sufficient. .Many cnloured sub-
stances become colourless if oxygen is added to them.
Ozone is a form of the element which acts on these colours
more readily than onlinary oxygen does, and takes away
the colour, or, as we usually say, bleaches, llenci^ ozoni! is

sometimes used as a Heachin;/ agent, thougl some other
bleaching agents are more important. Ozone is also
sometimes employed in the refining of oils and for other
industrial purposes. It will probably come into extcn.sive
use. now that electrical power is so widely emiiloyed.
Ozone can be made in other ways, but none of them are so
cheap or so satisfi.ctory. Ozone destroys the disagreeaUe
odour of many substances, and is therefore used as a
dlsiiifeetant.

Not only is ozone produced by ordinary electric machines,
but it is ma<le on the large scale by elect ic discharges in

the atmosphere. This is one reason why, after a thunder-
storm, the air seems so pure and fresh. There is less
ozone in cities than in the country, because it is more
quickly used up in cities. The air over the ocean contains
a comparatively large amount of ozone, and there is very
good reason to think that the action of ozone has a great
ih'al to do with the phosphorescence so frequentlv seen
at sea.

Ozone can be condensed to a liquid, in which condi-
tion it is of an indigo blue colour. The liquid boils at
-lli>°('., and the vapour has a slightly blue tinge. It
lias been suggested that the colour of the sky is caused by
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Hydrogen Peroxide.- Water i.s an oxido of hydrogen,ut there ,« another oxide which eontains more oxygen" proportion to tlie hydrogen a„,l is ealled hydrogen
peroxxde. Th. prefix "per" is a eontraction for "'hypfr "

ha there ,s a large an>o„„t of oxyg.n i. the substance.
In hydrogen perr,x„l,. there in twi.o as „,„ch oxygen inproportion as in water, and i. is some.in.es ealK,d hyclroge,
l.oxide to show this fact. In hydrogen peroxlle fhehydrogen and oxygen are not so firmly ,mited as 712.VVe m.g.i expect thai this wo,.ld be the ease, because ifwere i t, hydrogen peroxide would probably be ascommon as water. Since hydrogen peroxide is^.o sohrm a componn,] as water, in other words is not so stable,t m ght be expected ,o give up part of its oxygen to othesubs a„.,es. This it does, acting as an oxidting Igand be.ng Uself rr.ncnl to water, fivdrogen peroxhte
herefore used in bleachn.g, being son.etimes'n.ore co ^en.ent for that purpose than ozone. It is also a disin-fectant and IS used in surgery.
Like water, l,ydrogen peroxide is a liquid, but it isheavier than water. It rca.lily decomposes into wateand oxygen, an,l ,s used in dilute solution because more

s able m that condition. The or-linary connnercial ZZt.on m water contains about 3% of the peroxide, but

tuidw/"^^^"''1 -"""l'"'^''-" -'• precast!:.!

peroxide
'''"' '°'''"'"'

^''''o "' ''^'J^^ge"



CHAPTER IV

MTSOGEN

it ll'ZJ"""'' ''"\ '""^ *" '="""'"« -y*?-' '-t that
t m >,ot ure oxygon, because substam.es .lo not burn int so n-ad.,- a.s in the ..u.-e oxygen that we p,., a

"
Winch substanee ^ I'i'eu.

burned most read-

ily in oxygen ?

Whicli substance

required the most
care in handling?

PhosphoruK is the
best substance for

rapidly taking
away oxygen from
the air.

Action of Phos-

phorus on Air. —
Experiment 20.

Just as carefully

as before, cut off

a piece or two of

phosphorus (about
half the size of an apple seed), dry and put into asrnal porcelain dish floating in a pacun.atic t- .ugh. Sethre to the phosj,horus and innnediately place over itau inverted cylinder as in Fig. IG. Do bubbles escapefrom the cyhnder? J f so, why ? If not, what prevents

Fici. 16
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them CHciipinj; in i/oiir experiment ? Does the flanie of

tlie |ihuK|)lioi'Us grow more or less brij;hl'.' Dues it grow

larger or sniiiller ' Why ? What is the appcarauee of the

fumes ill thti lyliiider? Allow to stand for a few minutes.

What heconies of the fumes ? I'ut a piece of litmus-[iaper

into tht! cylinder and see what colour it assumes. Notice

tlio height of the water in the cylinder. Why lias the

water risen y Remove the cylinder from the pneumatic

tnpugh and test the gas with a lighted match or tajter.

Does the match continue to burn ? Does the gas take fire ?

Is the gas a supporter of combustion ? Is it combustible ?

Exj'El:iMENT 21. Invert a graduated cylinder over

tho pneinuatii! trough. Allow air to escajie till there

is 100 c.c. or 200

c.c. (as may bo

most convenient)

in the cylinder,

the water being

at the same level

inside and out-

side. Take the

reading carefully.

Then introduce a

piece of phosjiho

rus as large as a

bean or larger,

supported on a

wire so that it

will be alwive the

surface of the

water (Fig. 17 shows the apparatus, a stick of phosphorus

being represented). After a day or two remove the phos-
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the levol of ,h« water inside and ..„,.ide l,..ing, u^ beforTthe .an.e. As«u„,i„g that the oxygen h,. all 1«!^ . en . v dby the phosphorus, what does yonr experin.ent sho youas to ,ts proportion by volume in the air ' ^

Copper heated in Current of Air. - Exi'kiumvsi- -'2 Kitup an apparatus as in the figure fKi.r 1H> r. .7 '.
,.

of the glass tube, as shown .ft the'll;' o;',!. tllTplat

Flu. 18

hne copper filings. Put the tube into position an.l apply
heat. When the copper is red hot. pass air dou-l^ over it,allowing tune for the copper to act on the air.* One ofthe easiest ways to provide the current of air is by meansof an aspirator. A form of aspirator that n.av be use.l isshown in the figure. A bottle filled with waier is fitted

• llnlew the copper i« poroM it may become m cato.l will, oxide as tobe meffectual. Thi, i, avoided by pa^i„, u.e air tl,ro„,.„ .an ,™i XH th« ,« done, however, the appearance of the copper will no e muchchanged the oxide not U™, produced, and the further ex "eriment o^PMsing hydrogen over the oxide canuol be performed
"P"™™' <"
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witli a cork having two holes, through one of which n tuhe
passes to the bottom of the bottle. This tul)e has attachtMl

to it a rubber tube long enough to act as a siphon and
closed by a pinch-cock or screw-clanip. A short tube

passes just through the otl t hole in the cork and is con-

nected with the larger tube containing the coi)per. As
the water is allowed to flow out of the bottle air is drawn
in, and its flow may Ixs regulated by the j)inch-cock. The
figure represents the water as flowing into a second bottle.

The pinch-cock on the tube between the bottles is omit-

ted in this diagram but is shown in the next. The
current of air is from left to right. When you have
collected a sufficient quantity of the gas, transfer some of

it to a cylinder or test-tube. Figure 19 shows rue
method of doing this ; the bottle containing the gas being
now placed on the table and the other one on the block.

Experiments with Nitrogen Find out whether the

gas has any smell, taste, or colour, and try its effect on a

burning match. Add to another test-tube or cylinder full

of the gas, a little lime-water or baryta-water. Is there

or is there not any change in the solution ? This exjieri-

ment is for the purpose of comparison at a later date.

The gas that you have prepared is nitrogen. What is

the appearance of the substance in the glass bulb ? Is

it copper ? Without removing it, pass hydrogen over it

and heat. What passes out from the bulbed tube ? What
does the hydrogen remove from the black substance in the

tube ? What name would you give to this black substance ?

Nitrogen is slightly lighter than air. It is less soluble

in water than oxygen is ; 100 volumes of water dissolve Ij

volumes of nitrogen at the ordinary temperature. Nitro-

gen can be condensed to a liquid, which boils at - 195° C.
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Argon.-We have found that nitms.m ixisU in the
air. It iH fcund in nuny ..thfi- sulwtan.es. aniMnir th.-nimany tissues of plants and aninmls, th .u^h not existing
in all the tissues us oxygen and }iydi,,g«n do.
From tliese substances the nitrogen ean be obtained,

and a few years ago it w,w discovered by Lor.l Rayleigh
that nitrogen so obtained is very slightly less .lense than
nitrogen obtained from air. This led him t„ conjecture

Fio. HI

that the nitrogen obtained from air is not pure, and Pro-
fessur Ramsay and Rayleigh succeeded in separating from
the nitrogen of the air a substance which is n,.t known
to combine with anything else, and to which the name
argon, meaning inert, was given. Further exj-eriment
indicated that what was first calle.l argon contains small
quantities of other inert gases. Why is there no argon
in the nitrogen which is obtjtined from compounds?
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Compotition of Air.— Air cuimixti) m»inly of oxygen and
nitrogen. 'I'lie iimportionH of oxygt-n and nitrogen in air
ar« not exiuily tlie nunic at all tinifs in any onu place,
nor are tlicy exactly the name in all places at any one
time, lint the viuiiitionM are within very narrow liniilH.

When Scheele (liK(iivere<l nitrogen in 1772 he called It

" vitiated air." beeiuisu he found that when the •• (ire air
"

was reniovi'd from ordinary atmo8i)lierl<^ air, what waM left

behind could not Nupport life. Hence, when lat(T on
experimentN were made to find out the inoportionn of
oxygen and nitrogen in air, the apparatus used was called
a eiiiiioimirr, which means measurer of goodness.
The variations in the amounts of oxygen and nitrogen

in the air are not large enougn to make any ilift'erence in

its wliolesomene.ss, hut the name has been retained for
this apparatus, whicli is very much used in the an.ilysis

of gases. One form consists <if a straight graduated tube
chwed at one end, and provided with two platinum wires
going througli the glass so that an electric spark can be
passed between them tlirongh the gas in the tulie.

In order to find out the proportions of oxygen and
nitrogen (along with argon, etc.) in the air, the eudiom-
eter is tilled with n)ercury, inverted over a mercury
trough, and partially filled with air which has been freed
from all other gases. Suf lent hydrogen is then passed
in. the mixture is fired by un electric spark, which causes
the oxygen and hydrogen to unite forming water whose
volume is very small, and the volume of both oxygen and
nitrogen can thus be determined. Another form of ap-
paratus is shown in Fig. 20. There are a great many
details and precautions not mentioned in this description.

In the case of oxygen and hydrogen, you saw the dif.
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f.T..n«,. l,..twe,.n a mixture „„d a oon>,,ou..a. Woul.l vou-nM.I.T .hat ,.ir is u .,..xt«r« of oxv«..,. a,.a ,,„.,;',:

Liquid Air— Air was liqucti.'d
f"r thf (irsl time in 1H77. wliei.
a ftv.siimli <lrM|,s wore ohtaiiiud.
^l'^v it is iimiiiila(turf<I hy dio
gallon. I.i,,ui,l uir Ims many
very iMjculiur ami inlereNtiiif/

r>rop,Mli,.s, hut amoiifr the nicst
iMtei-eslinj,' are the etleets |,n,.

iluceil hy its extremely low tem-
perature. If li.juiJ air i.^ put
into a tin cup and allowed to
stand till the cup ^eta (,uito
'•old, the latter heoomea very
hrittle, and may be broken in
lluf hand more easily than an
ordinary glass dish of tlie same
thi(!kne.ss would Iw at the ordi-
.m.y ten.perature. Mercury free.es in liquid air, and a

.1 ...ay be .Ir.ven hy a hamn.er n.ade of the fro.en metalB..ad lH.con,es ensp. like very dry toast, and crun.bles
.«.^veeu the hngers. Alcohol freezes to an lee whichlooks .sonu.th.ng like the white frostiuff of a ,.ako

erhaps one of the .nost striking e.vperin,ents is boiling
..P .d a.r .„ a tea-kettle over a ga.s-bnrner. The air in

;;.

.ng eeps tLe k-ttie so cold that hoar frost colLt"

hi fl f
' .","

"""" """ '^"'"•'^^"^'^^ ".' tl.e kettle con.es
oh.efly from the gas dan.e. What docs this show ot.e I
......st.tuen,s of gas to bo ? If the kettle of liquid al

..s take,, fron. the fire ar.d a cupful of water poured into

Flu. ao
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it, the air boils tiu>re luiiiiily tlmn when lieiitod by Ow Km-
biiriuT, l)ciini.se tl'o w.Uit mixeii with the iiir iilul hciitM it

throughout. T'le kettle nuiy lie now put on tlie liit> iij^airi.

and ice proiluced by the fiecziufr <'f t''e water tukeu out
of it.

Ufith (ixyi;en anil nitroj,r,,Mi boil at very low tenipera-
turi's. but nitriij,'eii lii.il,-i at a lower temperature than
oxyjfen. and m> in l]n- licpiiil ai. nitrojjeii can lie boiled
off from the oxyjfen. ju.st as alcohol can be boiled off from
water. It may be that, Hometinie, the cheapest way <if

gottitig oxygen will be to liquefy air lUiil boil off the
nitrogen.

Liquid oxygen is Honiewliat magnetic, and if a strong
electromagnet bo brought down over li(|uid oxygen, (he
latter rises up toward the magnet. 'Ihis is u very inter-

esting property.

Ammonia

Destructive Distillation.— Kxpkrimknt 23. Heat a
small quantity of horn or lean meat or hair in a test-
tulie. Notice what collects in the upper part of the tube.
What evidence is tliere that the substance used contains
oxygen and hydrogen? If, when vou distil water from
a salt solution in a Ha.sk, you pour back the distillate into
the flask, would the liipiid prod\iced be the same as at
first, or would it b,. different ? If the substances that distil
from the horn or meat or hair were brought back into the
test-tube, would the original substance be reproduced?
When by heating a substance the jiroducts of distillation
cannot recombine to produce the original substance, there
is said to Ix- deitruHive distillation. When meat is heated,
is there tiniple dutillation or dettructive distillation ?
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Into tl,,. vH|KM,rs romin^f oflf from ,ho tom-tuhe ,„.'
.tnp ..f ,„,.ist,.n..,| noulrul litmus-,. ,|„.,-. T„ „.|,at (,l,.„r

«u ...an.... ,„..„l,.,.i,.^ ,l,i. ..nv,;, i« ,,||,.,1 am„.„„ia.l„u in
tlnH.^s...t,H,.„„,,,viH,am.„,lK.r.,f

r M.l,s,an,...H

the GaJ'^'Tf"'*""''"""
Ammonia .„d Experiments withtte Gas. - |..x,.KK,.MKN r -4. IVst a .-n-stal ..f sal-amn,,,-

;'

""'l '"" wljethc... it i. alkali,.., ,., .,Ural., „. acid. U.
till) Haine wKh a

"• ""
liltio liiiii'. Mix a
fi'W (fi-aintiioN of

aiiiiiioniiiiii clilu-

ridu with uliom

twice its WL'ii^ht of

liiiiisaiid intr-iiiluce

rittUH

ratus
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closed with nrdboiinl or a loosely fitting cork. When
the ;,Ms is a ming out from the mouth of the test-tulie,

you should remove the (ielivcry-tube. Now close tlie

test-tube witli a tiglitly fitting cork, and collect another
test-tube or two in the hanie way.

Put into the aniniouia fumes a glass rod on which is

a drop of stro.ig liydrodiloric acid. What effect is pro-
duced ? Try to light the gas as it escapes from the mouth
of the deli very -tube. Does it burn? What effect does

it have on the flauie of the taper applied to it ? Annnonia
burns in pure o.wgen, and if you have some oxygen at
hand you should try the experiment, and compare tlie

ajjpearance of the flame with that of hydrogen. Connect
the delivery-tube with a glass tube containing black oxide
of copper, as shown at the left of Kig. 22. The otlier end
of the tube is joined with a U-tube and delivery-tube.
Heat the copper oxide. What do you notice in the
U-tube ? Wlien enough gas has been collected in the cyl-
inder, test it by smell and by a lighted tajier. Is it ammo-
nia ? What gas is it like ? What change has taken place



in the copp,.r oxide ? Wliat did the (.„n„er „xi,U rA *
the „n.n„.„i. > What must have bee h U.e ,

^ '' *"

produce the substance in the U-uI^" ^^ZTZT-n.. ammonia composed V U ^. . .^X::^':^'^.t\^ o elements, or is it a mixture 'I

Now hold, mouth downward, one of the test-tubes of'immonia that y,m collecte.l. ()p,.,. it and „„t w
taper into the gas. U it combustibh >

i

'"''""*

"f combustion ?
' ' '^ " «"W'"'ter

Put another test-tube, mouth downward, into ,l,epn umatu. trou^, containing water. „„,ding th t, ehnidy, remove the cork. What happens ' wIn d!,)"ot attempt to collect a.nn, „ia „vo'r water lUit '

'"

manner as oxy.en and hvdro.en are eolle. i^,
' "" ^"""'

AmZr* Wh?""""'
^''^"'''^'"' -" P^oP^^ies of

he irt ! .
'"" '""' '""^"^'^' "''"'« ^'•"» l-rn-^ of

n making coal g,.s. It is f.,me<l i„ the decay of m st

w ter IS found to contain more than the very smallesttraces of ammonia, it is considered unfit f,.,
,,."'*

purposes, because the anin.onia .1 J tm I'tm'sewage or from decaying matter.
^ """

Ammonia is a very important fertiliser, because it t,rovides nitrogen for plants whiih are for tb. ,
'^ !"

-able to take it from the air. ^I^l^f Ul ::: iCI|ure an.monia, but its compound with su.i.huri;:: -^^
». nilar „ appearance to the ammonium chloride withwhich you have experimented

'"*

It must not be considered that an.monia exists as such
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in toal or in horn and is moroly driven out by lipat. It

is in.ide from the iiiU'ojrcn imil liydrofjcn ('()ni|)OUn<ls that

exist in these substanees. When they are heated, the

nitrogen and liydrogen compounds decompose and the

two elements combine in tlie jirocess of distillation, tliough

free nitrogen and hycirogen gases do not readily oomiiine

to form ammonia. In ammonium chloride ammonia may
be said to exist ready formeii. When amuKmium chloride

is heated it breaks up directly into annnonia and hydro-

chloric acid, two gases which can bo separated from each

other at, least partialis-, but if allowed to cool without

being separated reunite to form ammonium chloride again.

When substances decompose in tliis way by heat alf)ne,

reeombining on cooling to form the original substance,

they are said to dUaonate.

Some of the properties of ammonia you alreadj' know.
What reason have you to believe that it is lighter than

air ? It is only a little more than half as heavy as air.

Tliougli— like hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen— it is

colourless, it is neither tasteless nor odourless. It is, as

you found, very soluble in water, which dissolves, at the

ordinary temperature, not far from one thousand times

its volume of tlie gas. The solution of ammonia in water
is called ammonia water or ammonia liquor.

When ammonia water is boiled long enough, all of tlie

ammonia can bcdriven ofi', the water left behind contain-

ing no annnonia. During the process, some of tlie water
is volatiliseil witli the ammonia, (ia.ses which are easily

dissolved are usually easily condensed. Ammonia can

be condensed by a j)res8ure of seven atmospheres at the

ordinary temperature or without a<Ulitional pressure by

cooling to — 3t*° C Liquid ammonia (which must be
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distinguished from ammonia liquor) is used for refiig-
orating purposes, suoli as making artilioial i,;e, l.ec-ause it
al.s„rl,.s heat in evaporating. In s„„„, apartment house.s
in ^•e^v• York and elsewhere, the ammonia is used to cool
a liquid (su.h as ealeium chlori.le solution) whieh does
not freeze so easily as water. This li,,uid passes tlirough
pipes to the different refrigerators all over the building •

so that wv. may say that cold is supidied to the tenants
just in the same way as heat is. It .seems rather imrious
at first sight that In order to provide the low temp.T-atiire
a steam engine should be used, but it is evident that the
liquid ammonia that evaporates must be reeondensod, and
so reipiires wcuk to be done ujion it.

Licpiid ammonia does not produce so low a temperature
as liquid air, and hence is not so powerful a cooling agent,
but it is more easily manufactured and more easily pre-
served than liquid air. On the other hand, on account
of Its smell. It must be kept in closed vessels, whereas, of
course, liquid air may be left oijen.

The chemical properties of ammonia depend partly on
Its being a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen. It burns
in oxygen because hydrogen has so great an afiinitv for
oxygen that the heat produ.x-d can keep the anini.mia at
tlie h,,dln,ff or i/,mtion temj.erature. When substances
combine readily, they produce heal in combining, but if
the substances are kept cold enough they will not combine
Phosphorus, thimgh it burns so readily, will not combine
with oxygen if it is kept cold; but if one part ui it be-
comes hot enough to combine with oxygen, so much heat
IS produced that the next part of the phosphorus is made
h.,t enough to combine with the oxygen, that is, re,aches
Its hndlhu, temperature. In the ease of ammonia, when
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Jt i» lighted .n an atmosphere of pure oxygen at theordinary ten.perature, the heat produced by the burning
ot the hydrng..,! i. enoug), to heui the next part of theamnunua to the kindling temperature, a,id so a jet ofammonui on.o lighte.l continues to burn in oxygen Air
contanis so n.uch nitrogen that the heat produced by theunum of tl,e i,y.lrogen in the ammonia and the oxygen
of the a.r is not enougj. to ,ai«e the temperature of theammonia and the neighbournu. air high enough to cause
them to combine, and so a jet of ammonia does not con-tmue to burn in air unless a flame is constantly appliedA nurture of nitrogen ami hydrogen in exactly the same
pro,,o,tio„ as they exist in ammonia Nvouhl continue burn-
ing in air If once lighted, thus showing that heat must be
required f.,r the decomj.osition of ammonia into its ele-
mc'its, and since some heat is required for decomposition
of the ammonia, the temperature caused by the burning
of the hydrogen is not so high as when all the heat is
applied to raising the temperature of the gases. When
ammonia burns, the main part of the combustion is due
to the liydrogen uniting with oxygen ; almost all of the
nitrogen being set free, though a very small portion may
combine with oxygen.
The weight of nitrogen in ammonia is to the weight of

hydrogen in the ratio of 14 to 3. The experiment to
prove this IS not very easy to carry out, but it is merely
a modification of the one you did in passing ammonia over
not copper oxide.

Amn. .„ia gas may be decomposed by electric sparks in
a eudiometer, and the volume of the nitrogen and hydro-
gen produced is twice that of the ammonia. Uv puttingm enough pure oxygen with the gases and passing an

i
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e pctnc Bpark, the hydrogen is all used ,„, and it is foundm the volume of the nitrogen left is ju.t one-,,uarter
hat of the nitrogen an.l hydrogen together, and therefore

the hydrogen must he three-qr.arters; in other wor.ls, thevolume o the hy.lrogen obtained fron, ammonia is three
times that of the nitrogen.

There are other chemical properties of ammonia thateouId not be predicted from its con.po.sition any more
easily than its odour could. Ammonia combines readily
with aouls producing sub.„.mces in many respects likecommon salt, and hence called salts. This was what vou
saw happen when you put the rod moistened with hydro-
chloric acid into the fumes of ammonia. The two sub-
stances, the gaseous hydrochloric acid given off from the
drop of solution, and the gaseous ammoni^ united to form
a white smoke of solid ammonium chloride.



CHAPTER V

CARBON DIOXIDE AMD MOMOXIDK

Effect of the Breath on Lime-water. - Kxi'Ehimkvt 25
I a8s the l.r,.ath fro,,, the lungs, for tw- or three .ninutes!
through about 10 „.c. of har.yta-wute,, or about K.O o e
of l,n>«-water. What change ,1,, jou not,.e i„ tl,e .solu-
t.on. A Holi,l thus fonnea f,on, a eh^ar solution by the
a.l.htion of anotl,er clear solution, or a gas, is oalle.l a pre-
eipitat,: because if allou-e.l to stan.l it would precipitate
or settle to the b„tto,n. (If you have both lin.e- and
baryta-water, you can tell by evaporating equal quantities
of each, -a few dro,,s, for instance, _wl,y ,nore Ii,„e.
water ,s ncessary than ba.yta-wat..r. , Filter through a
«mall filter-paper so .» ,o obtain the precipitate on the
paper. Transfer this paper to a s.uall test-tube and pourupon ,t a few drops of hydrochloric acid. When bubbles
"f giis are set free as in this case, the substance is said to
<:tren>.,ce, or eff.n„.,.rnre is .said to fate place. Into the
test-tube put a burning match. Doe., it go out, or does
.t continue to bun, y i„ „., „,.„„,, .,f ^,,^ ^^^^_^^_,^^ ^^^^^^a glass rod on which is a drop of li.ne-water or barvta-
water. W hat evidence have you that the gas which "you
obta,„ed by putt.ng hydrochloric acid ou the precipitate
18 the same as that in the breath which produced the pre-

Leave lime- or baryta-wate,' open to the air. Does itturn cloudy as soon as when you breathe through if
64

I
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H'Jmt does your n.-sult Drove «l,mit .1 1 .

"f the ,«,, in ,he ai., 12 lZ\^':'T' ""-"^-V
from .i.e ....U, :' Wl.at two n t i;':" l'

?""

fev.M,.,c.,ii:: :;;;"<;-;;- -...thigh. ,„

Wht... we tak.. v^l,.„.
' temperature rises.

from it? When . his „ «
"^ "'*' ^™ "''^"'ne'l

./^-'^ in c).alk in L ^' Zte Zl 1TT'
'" "^

Mients with chilt V
'''• "'"'•'^ "W'le his experi-

Preparation of " Fixed Air •' anH p»_ •

Gas.-I.:.x,.,.:u,.MKNr
"

P„t ? ^'P*'™"*" with the

of marble (eh.lk- or , .

"'"'"'' °^ '*""»" '•"»?«".<iuie (ttiaik or limestone) into a flask fitte.I ,„> tfor hvfroL'en rnace 1<n r> .,
" "-isk ntted up as

'nym see the gas eonun}; off pretty ranidlv r u I

p.a;:Lo::.:;i:.::r
"'-^p'"^ ^''^ --'^ ^^ith gia««

intothrtto
i r, '

w;:r<i "h" " '"-'"^ ^^^^

ahout the weight o/fixe^ it :''''"r'''T'P'-°"'^b 01 nxta an as compared with that of
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atmogpheric air ? Light tlie tujwr ajfiiin and put it into
the cylinder in -.vluili it was extinguislied. Notito this
time whether tlie laper is oompletely extinguished or
whether the wick is left glowing.

Siphon the fixed air fjom another cyiin<h^r and hjt the
gas as it comes out of the siplioii riow U|i(.n tlie flame of
a candle. What hai)i>en.s to the candle/ The siphon of
the gas needs to l)e startiMi just lis a sij)lion of water would
need to be started, and this niiiy easily he done by sucking
the air out of the tube When doing so you will learn
the tasto of the gas. What reason have you for thinking
that "soda water" may .ontain lixed air? If it does,
what reason Jiave you for considering tliat more fixed air
can be dissolved in the water in the bottle where it is

under pressure, than can be dissolved in water oijcn to
the air ?

Fixed air is sometimes produced in old wells, and as
the gas is poisonous, such wells arc tested, if one wishes
to go down into them, by lowering a lighted candle to the
bottom. How is this a test

;"

Half fill another cylintler of the gas with water, cover
air-tight v ith the liand, and shake vigorously for a minute
or two. Have you any evidence from the feeling of yonr
hand that the gas has been partly absorbed by the water?
Put the mouth of the cylinder under water in the pneu-
matic trough and remove your hand. What evidence have
you now that the gas was dissolved to some extent in the
water ?

Place a piece of both red and blue litmu.s-paper in a
cylinder of fixed air. Is it acid, alkaline, or neutral ?

In addition to fixed air there is another compound of oxy-
gen and carbon. .Since the proportion of oxygen to carbon

*
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infixed air i« twi... ,h„^ inlhe oU,>.ro,„,,,„„„„, „... fo,.„,er
iH ...irlxjii ,i,oiid,' iiiul thf lalUT CMi 1,„„ ,„.,w.ji.k.

( AKIION AloNilXIDK

Laboratory Method of Preparation of Carbon Monoxide and
Experiments with the Gas. — II „ul.o„ ,li„xi.|.. i, „.ssf.l
ov... ,v,|.l,„i in,,,, i. l„s,.s so,,,.. „f i,. oxy,..,, a„,l l„'.',i„,..,
carLoi, mc.oxule, whil., a., oxi.l,. „f i,,,„ ,.s f,.,,,,.,!. ju.r as

Fuj, m

whe„ steam is passe.l „ver ,e,|.|„„ in,,,. A n,etho,l of
o|>er„t,on whiel, „,ijr|,t 1„. „,,,, ,, ,|„,„.„ ;,_ ,,.,^

voi..,,,..,,ftl,e,,,,,,.ox,,l. .s ,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,/,,,,, ;,i,.^.,,^fromM ,t wan „ln.,in,.,l. \V1„.„ ,.a,.l,o„ „„„„„„,, |^

n"v
' •'^

'r""^
..xal...a.i.l w„h«t,-o„s.s„l,,|.,„.i,.a.i.l

Oxah. ae,.l .s a .„li.|, .o„,,,o.„| „f ,,,, ,;„,,,^,„ ^ihydro,..,,, „. „„,, ,„.n,,„,i„„s as ,„ for,,, watx:,:. ,-

,

— ,de,a„dcarl.o„diox,.l,.: a„aall ,t ..edJ is bWk,,„ „p ,,, u,.. ri,,,a „,,,., i„ ,„.,!,.,. ,o „b,ai,. these th e.
St.o„f, s„lph,.n. a,.id ha., s,..l, ., «,.„ am„itv for waterthat when put o,. „,any sul,sta„c™ tl,al see,,, quite <lry, but

! I

I .
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that contain hydrogen iirnl oxyg«ii, it ulwtrnotH watnr from
the c.mpoun.l. Tho v\u>m\v„.\ reaction is probably more
coniph^x than h.Tc inilicattMl. h»t for ,..,r pnrpoH.- «,• may
rest content with the above explanation. I'he fact is. that
when ..xaiic acid i» heated with strong s.dphnri,- a.i.l, the
latter iKMonien .lilute.l with water, a.id e,,nal volumes of
carbon monoxide and carbon dioxid,. arc M-t free.
KxfKUlMKNT -Z-. Into a half-litre flask fitted with a

thlMtlc-t.ibe and a delivery-tube, put about 20 grauune.s
of oxalic acid an<l cover it with strong sulj.huric acid.
I lace the lliwk on wire gauze on the ring of a retort stand
Arrange two wa,h l,„ttl,, half filled with a solution of
caustic potash, so that they may 1* .onne.ted with the
delivery-tube of the flask. In one form of wash bottle,
the bottle IS fitted with two tubes, the longer of which dips
beneath the surface of the liquid in the bottle and serves
to bring the gas from the generating apparatus while the
shorter tube is well removed from the liquid and serves as
a means of escape for the gas after its imi>uritv lias been
absorbed by the liquid. Two wash bottles are used, lest
one shouhl not absorb all of the impurity. (Figure 24 shows
such an apparatus.) Heat the flask gently, moving the
flame about under it. How can you tell when the gas
begins to come off? When you think that there is some
escaping from the delivery-tube, hold a rod will, a .Irop of
lime-water or baryta-water on it in the stream of the escap-
ing giis. AVhat change is there in the lime-water '! What
does this show ? He careful not to inhale much of the
escaping gases. Now join up the flask with the wash
bottles placed so that the gas passes through one an<l then
through the other. The gas which escapes from the
second wash bottle can be collected in cylinders over water
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wuMl. b.. tloH wl,.... ^ „„ b,..,M„ ^,,„, ,x|,,nm..nt ' Wl.y doyou not l,t.KW, tr. collc-t tl,H K,.H at tl... v.ry first '
|{Jf„r..

^ .>.-!. boltl.. l.v a .1.0,, of li,.,.- or buryta-wnl.T, l.oen tl,.

;";'"''•';"';! ''';"^;'^' ^^'''"t '^^''-.b. , ,. ....sti,.
P-..H.S1, solutum .' Jh tbe comj-ound .uudc by tbe action ..f

trs ji,>i'M. -Fiy

Fia. 24

carbo,, dioxide on caustic potasb more or lo8««oI„blo tl.
Ihr .„„,,.o>,ml m.dc by tbe action of carbon dio.xule on
cauistic baryta (baryta-water) o, lime '

Wbe.1 water ha.s b.en k..pl back by nulpburic acid, and
oarbon dioxule by the ..austic ,,ota.sh, what is still left to
collect in the cylinders ?

Collect several .ylinders of carbon monoxide. To one
u^.l lune or baryta-water. If there should be no precipi-
t.>te apply a hsht to the gas in the cylinder. Is the LCO nbusf.UIe ? Is it a supporter of combustion /

'

J- the gas burns, notice the colour of the fliune, and when
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It ffoes out. Rliako np ,1„. lin.i-wati.r in tlie .vMikUt bm.I Nee
.f It iHMM.nieH .•l-.u.lj. Wluu .|<«.s ...arlx.n ;„...,<.xi(l,. pro-
'l.«cf wilt... ;t l„n„» i„ air / If y,.u K„t u pr...ipi,ute when
you (i™t put HI 111,, lim.-wnt.-r. vcuhIiouM pour Nome caus-
tic H0.1.i or p.,taHl, int., tlir . ylin.lor. Hliakr it up timroujfl.l

y

with tlie tjas. and tran«f,,r in tl.r pnrunmtic tnm^U to
«notlur .•.vlin(l..r an,l .1., il... ..x|«.rin,..nt an alreu.ly ,1,-

If ,vr>u liavr a M„r,< of oxy^'n, fill « ovlin.lor one-lhird
with oxvirtn ami th.-n a.UI .urlion m )xi,l.. till the cylin-
der is full „f jju,. H,.,n„^^ t,„, ,,j.,i,^,,^.^ ^^^^^, caiviully
apply a liifhtcl taper. You should have a violent exphi-
Hion. luMtrad of oxygen you niav use air, tilling' live-
seveiilliH of the cylinder with air and tw^sevnths with
furbon nionoxhle. The tuhe /, in the ll>;ure contains eop-
imr oxide which is «uppoHe,l lo l,e heale.l while .arbon
monoxide i. pas-.d over it. What liquid is mipposed to
he in the bollle, and what does the experiment show/
Shake up carbon monoxide witli water us you did carbon

dioxide. Is it more or less soluble?
Statement of Occurrence and Properties of Carbon Dioxide

and Carbon Monoxide. -It will be .;onveni,.nt to .liscuss
carbon dioxule and carbon monoxide t.ijrether, eompariiu:
ami contrasting them.

Since carbon monoxide burns in air, it is natural to
9uppo.se that there woul.l not be much of it found free
in the atmosphere. ()„ th,. other han.l. carbon dioxide
18 produced when all ordinary fuels burn and when all
animals breathe, and so naturally exists in the atmosphere
at all times. There are about four volumes of .arbon
dioxide ,n ten thousand volumes of air, and there would
be a larger amount but that plants decompose it, taking
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" "v.VK'c'i] ill Kornewhnt

in earlHin dioxidf und 8,.|iili„^f
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ru.s..le8,.o„tai„asi,bstam.,.wri..l.

faVes n, 'i''""'Mood passe. ti.rouW, the |i,l -,'.'' l"".^"""
^^'""

'"—n.s a bntrh.er e T t
'"' '" ^''''^

"'''.V

,.,'."" "">*'"" '" K'^'«" "I- to the tissues l\,U

.~i« f.,,m 1, ,„„, ,„„„. „„ t„ .;,'";"» """'"
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Pluit;> of j;oo.l oxypen. i„ wl,i,.|, <„„. i, will L.b

to be oft..,, ,K.rfon„e,I. Jt i.s .ailed the ('
,otto del Ca ob a,.^(t,.e eaH.o„ d,oxide hei,„ nea,- ,ho .n.u,,.!, .^^^ith the.r nos,..s elose to the ea,tl. are s„tfoc.ated, wl.ife

U.p,^o,.,.s,,
Vi.i,o..sa..esl,o.,M.,ee.,,e,.i;;.:':

lending a do^. ,„ the grotto till he heeo,„..s i„s,'„sihle u,.lbnng,,,^ h,„, out i„ ti,„e to reMve h,,.,. Tl ;„: f.-bon a, ,x,..e i. ,herefo,.e .a.her s.,fio,.a.i,.g ,|,a, i ,o"s. An ,„vestiga,or has stated that, provictd a "..Hie eamount of oxyge,, is eonta.ne.l i„ ,h.'ai,, th- l!
"

car|.d..,.deis„o.i„ju,,o,.s. Tarhon dioxi.ie f^ t ^breath contains or-auie ,natters that are h,>,-,fnl , ,-u.t be removed, a,.d it is said ,o be .Xt^,:'enoea„dtothe ,lin,inutiun of oxv^e,, that he-,1 I ^

-^:;^poi«™..,,.s effects have bee,rat:.:;::;i

The potsouous actio,, of carbon .nonoxide is more seriousCarbon n,o„ox,de forn.s a .:o,n,,ound with the „arl of ,

e

red co,-puseh.s that should be ovidise.l bv ti . .i f ,

pr.ve,„s th,. action of the o.^^n 'vtZ^ T"
veryh..,n.so,hatifaua..i,,.anrtken trr;:; "
Pbere of carbo,, ,uo„oxi,le into the air IL o
cannot act ou these co,,.us..hl" , 2-

, l^T'"
^" '

wood, and ,. taus to a ce,tai„ exteut au aulidotc to j.o,-
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'lie .n..re Unnj-eroim „f thj ,wn
"" """"^^"'*" '^ '>> fur

blue flame. ,,.., i„ coal , n^ V ''"
T'"'

'^ '"'""' ^'''«

•-'%.'.»M, i. ir ';::r'-'^^•''--'".-

f^arboii dioxide It tl,„ i-

•'y a..,..t its o,vn,:';:;'::;;^'-'-'t,.o. dissolved

- like l,yd..o,a.n and oxvl ' '
"

.'
'"'""' "'-'"^id«

<'«rl.ou dioxide ,

"
'-'"• [''3' «''xlitly soluble.

easily co„,ie„sed, l,e;-o,nL,""M .'"'
"'""""'• ""^ '"'^'•'^

jolted to a,.ress,r..o
i V. ' '" ''^ ''• "''"" -'-

i"sai..rdi„;y,r^,t ?^;^n'';''"'''"'*^''"''''•i"''f^-

:"'•''-''''^-^^tli,,,r i;';;';;"-;:"^^'.
Carbon

t"re, no,natter ^vlu^„ressn^. i. ,

;""""'>' "''"I'^a-
I^T ve,,. intense eoldT-db'' "'''' ^^•''- 'i'-'-i''!

;»
almost the same tenn.er 1 t

"' " '"'° ''' ^^1-1^1.

I"'ils. '
'•"""^ "* 'I'ai al wbiel, nitrogen

The ebeniieal properties of the t«o r,
•-'''t- Carbon monoxide bn,

"""""•" '"" ^ "'T 'liffer-

:'-i'i"Ovl.ilena,uranb. ,;;'""• ;- ^-'-n earbon

"-'•''i-tbethepri'
;;r'''^""""«1'1^'- Carbon.lioxide ,•.""""'""" "' ^i'"

^•arbon d.ox.de is sold i„
.,"""•""'" ''"^'^ >"^t. Li.piid

U»'3cl, among other thiU" I;!;.""","'""
^\''"-'>'--- and is

<"' making sod,a Water.



CHAPTEU VI

ACTION OF HYDROCHLORIC ACID OH ALKALIS

Formation of Hydrochloric Acid. — Kki-erimknt 28.

Test wlietlier coniiiioii salt is Arid, alkaliiif, or neutral.

Put a little salt into a test-tube, ]iour on it a few di'ips of

strong sulpliuiii; acid, and heat giiitly. Wliat hai)])ens ?

Put a piece of luoist litnius-i)a])er into the month of the

test-tube without aUowing it to touch the sides, lest it

should jjet a little of the sulphuric acid on it. Is tliere

any indication that a gas is coniiuc; ofl"/ If so, is it acid,

alkaline, or neutral? In another test-tube heat some sul-

l)hurie acid alone. In neither ca.se should the te.st-tnbe

be heated so strongly that you cannot kecji your hand on

the heated part when you remove it from the (lame. Is

there any effect on the litmu9-|)aper held at the month of

tlie test-tube containing sulphuric acid alone? Does sul-

phuric aci<l volatilise at the tenijjemture wliicli you have
used? What evidence is there that when sulphuric acid

is put upon the neutral sul)stancc, salt, an acid dilTcrcnt

from suli)huric acid is produced?

The sid,.stan<'e formed by the action of oil of utiioi

(sulpliuric acid) on common sail was onee called "spirits

of salt." It is now called hy<liochh)ric acid. Hold .i

glass rod, witli a drop of water on it, in the mouth of tlu^

test-tube in which liydrochloric acid is beiug produced

After a few seconds, taste the drop. What evidence \\n\v

you that water dissolves spirits of salt? What cffcl

04



would y„u expect a drop of tlie sohiti,,,, . , I

l"'I-y y,.. reu.e„.ber'that thl : u rju'"
'"'""

salt, sal-ammoniac. Js s,il.,l,nH . ,

'
'"'"'' °" "

tl.e more voiatiio C e r^;:; 7
''^''"'^'''--''^

in eonmion use. but (I.e e !r
^ '"'^"'''^ ""^"''^

What hint have V ,a of '.'l""'"''
"^ "''^'^''^ ^"1-

volatile acid^Ill ^^t';":
"-:'-' f- K.^ttin, a

i'"j to c.,uclu«io„s ll J "'"" '" J""'P '"" "'!'-w to produce ::J :;::-- ^-7"' /'oubta^jo

".--or th;:c;f;:hir-s:- :;:;"- ^""-r

.ate the act.n of h,ri,Srir:":;:? '"r-cau.t.c soda and eaust.o potash
"''' '"'^^ -^

PK^l'S^f ^^''f'-^' f<!'^

to Caustic Soda.-Ex-

Pour on it two or H.™ f * "'"•'"' bean.

r^;:irfr =---"=--t

action. What evident i

"""""^ '''' "" f"rtlier

ba«.nade,;"r:!^rr:.z,:'r';-''-"--^"j
8olid is perfectiv dry U 1

' '''^l'"™'" t'li the

soda :' What Lu,. , ;"
"'""""'" '"f' '"'"'"' """''t'cvv docs the re,>due .fu-r evaporation (the sub-
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stanet; left behind wluMi nil the li(]ui(l was evaponited)

taste like?

All experiment sneh as vou have now perfiinnetl is

caUed ii 'lUdlitiitiie experinient, liecause yciii have examined
llie >iw.iUlii'» (if tlie snlwtanees used and the substance |ini-

dueed. Vou have taken no paiticidai' eare alxiut i/uonti-

ties. But in eheiuistry it is often very important to know
soniethinj^ about quantities, and our knowledj^e is very

imperfect unless we have sueh information. I^et ns en-

deavour to lind out whether there is any deiiniteness

about the liuantity of hyib-oehlorie acid whieh can be

used \\]> by a given amount
of caustic soda, or whether

the i|iiantity varies.

Quantitative Experiments

with Caustic Soda and Hydro-

chloric Acid ; Burettes. - -

KxrEniMENT no. Dissolve 4

grammes of causti(' .soda in

2(10 c.e. of water and stir

so that the solution will be

unif(jrm. In another vessel

mix thoroughly 2-'> e.c. of

strong hydrochloric acid

solution and :!T5 c.c. of

water. riioronghly clean a

burette (a graduated glass

tul)e such as thosi' rejirc-

burette niu.st not be greasvsented in Fig. 'J.')). Thi

iiisidi'. i}or munt di'ops renuiin on tlie walls wlu'U the

I'ontained li(|uid runs out. It may bi' nectessary to riiisi^

the tube with strong caustic soda solution or wilii niliic
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Flu. L»li

eye. The figure (FIk. 2H) illustrates this point. You
will prolialjly uef.l sometliing dark just Iwl.ifiil the buiette

to eiiiihle you to see

the bottom of tlie me-
niscus plainly. You
may now be able to

judge pretty nearly

bow many tenths of

the distance between
the seventh and eighth

flivisi(m it is. .Suppose

it is six-tenths, the

reading is 1.7H. It is
not very easy to read quite so closely, so that vou may
be .satisficl if y„„ ,.a„ ,K.,.i,le whetiier the reading is

neares( 1.7:!. ].7r,, or 1.77. You see now why it is so
miK.rtant thnt none of the liquid .should .ding to the sides
of the tube when the solution is run out. You should
wait a minute or so before taking a reading, until all of
the liquid has <lraim(l d..„u. [{„„ ir, ,..,.. of tlu- caustic
sodasoluti.m into a porcelain dish.ad.l a little litmus solu-
tion, and then after carefully reading th,^ hydrochloric
acul burette run in the a.ul. What change is there in
the c. lour .,f the litmus just where the aci.i strikes the
bquid in the <lish ' Does this colour remain or does it

vanish ' W hat iliffereuce is there in this respect between
when you begin to run In the acid ami after you have run
in a considerable ,,uantity :' You wish to nuike the solu-
tiim just neutral. What indication have jou that you
should a.hl the hy.b-ochloric aci.l more sh.wly after a
while than you .li.i at tirsf Why should you stir th,.
liquid and a.td the add drop by drop when vou come near



will tuve a prPttv l'oo.1 i,ir i

" ''""" "'"' >"»

the burette rea.l .'0 .10 . r thl n7
""'"'' '"*"«"

.n.je,,.eaustie.wa.rt.p,.:!;;^t:
';,;:;;:"

^•'''

V\ eipl. a sn.all j.orcelai,, ,lish, put i„ >,, ^. ,.

''
" ,.

soda, an,l exactly „..,„ra,i«e with 1 vd,- .i: U:'. f T''evaporato to .Iryness ami woiM, a.'..!,, W , ,

'"

"sum..' How u,,,,.), ,, j j,
, „ .

'^O (' n .,r 1 I .
"''n"- lake atiothfr

-sKi.r::.:ti;'V'"'^^^^^^
-.>"n.e;^z:.:'::::;j:-—-;----.. it.

"-an vou not. .,v addin, ,t hJ4 : SJT 1'

":i:rr:s,i:ir"'''''''^-'''-^'-''-'w ni.u.^ c.t. of your uaUNuc soda solution
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nnd of vonr hydrochloric; Hcid would U neci-ssary to pro-
diicH it, or ix micli a iiilciilation ii:iiiossil>le ?

Quantitative Experi.T'snts with Caustic Potash and
Hydrochloric Acid. - 1- i-kuimicnt :!1. l)iss,,;v,.4pnimiMes
of oniistic potiiHh in :i..; ,..e. of «at(>r. ICvery cc. of the
soimion will now cc i.lttin us much .•anstic ;'otu.sh iw the
other alkaline solution contained ol raustic soda. Put
some of the Noliition into a huretlc. Vou may use the
one you liail for the soda, eleainn;,' it out and rinsing it

with a little of til., potash solution. Kiml out how much
hydrochlone aiid is required to neutralise ];j e.c. and
20 CO. of this solution, is the amount of arid in tlie

same ratio as the ((nantity of caustic potash solution?
Does it recpiire exa.tly the same amount of hvdrochloric
acid to neutralise -H) c.r. of caustic potash as of caustic
soda? If not, what is the ratio between the amounts?
Take 2(» e.e. of caustic potash in a weiglicd porcelain dish,
neutralise, evaporate to dryness, and weiijli. Take an-
other 20 c.c. of potash, a.lii much more thau enough acid
to neutralise, evaporate to dryness, and wei^rh. How do
the wei),'lits compare.' What ha])pens to the extra acid
that was added in the second cmm- ? Is tiie weicjht of the
salt obtained fron. 20 c.o. of the caustic potash solution
PfjUttl to, less than, or greater than the weight of the salt
obtained fnuu 20 c.c. of the cau.slic .soda .'.. hit i.m ?

The experiments that y<,u liave done slioidd enable you
to answer the following (piestioii ; but if not, you liad

better try the direct exp.Timcnt. Will 20 c.e. of hydro-
chloric aci.l lU'cd A greater or l.-.ss weight of caustic jiotash
than of caustic .soda exactly to neutralise it? Is the
weight of caustic jiotash. eifuhuitent to a given weight of
hydrochloric a<-id.;^reatei' or less than the weight of canst

c



xoda, o<|iiiv,.l(.„t, to tho same Rivfri weiL-l,i , f I , i m -

if otluT „,,,Ih wore uscl inste.ul „f In-lrorhlori,- a.i.1corrcspo,,,.,,,. experimeuU might l,e .a-rie,! ou"
'



OH.VI'TKIl VM
LAWS OF CHEMICAL COMB.KATIOl, A«D THK ATOMIC TmOKV

vJZj'Z T ^"T"
^"•''""'""^> «'••' " -'mb.r of

11 '. "" .•^""'"""Iv know. V„u ).av. nb-
.

U.1 a ..„• .,„a„,„.uiv. r..,sul..va-, „„... ..uses whoa

UM ^>1„ t has be,.,, ,„.„v,.,l exp,.,i„...,„allv bv otb.TS
Quantitative Results Recapitulated. - iVa,,., ...,„«i„„ „f

Worat... O.o„o ,.s „m, ,,,.1 o„o.half ti,,.,. a. l,oavv an.e «a>„e v,l,.,.,e of ox,,..n. Anu,.o„ia is .„„
, ^dro^..n a,..l „,t,.o,..„. „, volu„,e of hv,l,„,,i, , ,hree „„.s l,at of th. ,.,tro,..„, wbil., ,be .Als a'

,'

tbe ratio of ;! t„ u. Carb,,,, .lioxi.le h-,s .»i ,

.ityofox,^e„fora«iv..„a,., ^ llf 2 : ;^::r;;~.'l..bas.
Tb.,,„a,„it,esofi.vJ,.ochIo,.i..a aneSe

.....a^U..oaaa...^

Another ex],e,i„.e„t, „. wbiW. consi.lerabl., aeeuraoy
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ma.v 1... an.,iM...|. will K,v.> v.H, fnnl,,.,. ..„n(i,|..„o,. in (l.oqnimiiialiv ...suits of ,.|,..mistrv.

Quantitative Experiment; Experimental Error. - I"

x

l-f.Hv.lrv,,,anKan..s...li,,.i,,,..i,,,,, ,„.„,„ .^.^

tub.Ms.o,,l.„..„^, na^uu,, T.,wl,atis,iH.loss„r„..i^l,t
du-

.

VV lo was X S-, ,„.,.,.ssarv to Imve ev.rvt Inn^^ ,,,, v
I hen. are alwuvs c-rmrs in ..arninj; „u) anV.xpe.u.H.ut

errors calle.! .xy.W nM .rr..r,. Tl... „,nou„. of ...-ror
... son... ..ases M.mll. if ,1,.. ,.,,s.ri,.u.nt is ..asy an,l tl.e
«x,H.,,..u.nlc.r is very careful. |„ so,,,., .-ases ti,e ..xp,.,i.
m.M...l ..m,r is la.,... ,„ „„. al.ov.. .,x,,..ri„...„t o,.e
me.nl«r .,. a .lass ..x|,..ri,.„.„ti.,g „.ij;|,t ,vei«l, Ih. ..I.lora.o
...exactly, u„otl,..,. ,„i^,iit l„s.. u Uttl.. of it after it w,«
w.-.ffl„..l, a tl,inl „,i,,|„ „,„ l,av,. l.a.l it ,.,.rf....,lv .Irv

ff.H .f.l,,„,Kl.. have a little .,ftI,..,.,ix„„..Ml..ow„.„u..f
the tubes l,y the oxyj-en eo,.,i.,g oH' ra,,i,llv. a.,.1 ,. ,nuuU.r
of oth..r ..r,-ors „,i,,ht o......r. S„„,e „f ,i,„ ,,,.,,, ...i^,^make the a,.,,,.,,,, „, ..xyj,,.,, a,.,„.ar K.eat.M- (l,a., i, sl,o.,kl,
' her.s woMl, ...ake it a,,,,..ar l.-ss. liu, if ,|,.. , „f
l.« results o„a.u..,l l.y t,.„ „r a .lozet, exiH.ri,„eut..,.s, who

ha. «xe,v,se.l a tvasouahl.. a.uou..t of .-at-e, we,e take... the
'•' ''l>.l.ty .« .hat the result ^v.,„I.I ,..,i |„. fo,

d',t.J% .)! Ilie or.i'iual ' ' ' • ^
riKi:

of chloride left ?

ohl.u-ate. What will be ll le ai.i.iuiit
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hJh .
**"''* Proportions. -Your .x,.,,.nmeMfshave gone a certain clLs.unce to jnov. tluU a d.emi •

com„ou„d always lu.s the .a,no composition. One "1 1.of pota.ss,um cl^lorate does not contain m.2% of o™an. another sample 41%. A certain an.on.U o "^^
and to-morrow from 10.5 grammes

inv^!rhl!^"""""f
""" *'"^ ^"-l""^ition of compounds isinvanal le or ahvay.s the san.e is usuallv called the fij

ehemicallaworXheLawofDefiniteProportions.
lietwee

chKfly hetween two French chemists, as to whether thistatement were true so thif it l,.,o i

tested.
'^" ""''^' ''"efully

thJ.e'
^"7 "^ ^""'P'* Proportions. -You found that

bo^dio:^ ".":' -•^o".—rbon monoxidecarbon dioxide. Carbon monoxide contains 57 14% of

W^; z
''"'"'

"'r'""-
^•'''- dioxide ;oni.^

^rami "^''''^'f"
""^^ 27.27% of carbon, that i.s, 42.8t;

o™ i^' T " "" """'''"^'' ^^"'' 5"-i^ '^'-~ ooxygen in carbon monoxide, and L'7.27 -rammes of n-r^—-d With :2.73 grammes of;™t^^

n

moxide. If the calculation be made, it will be seen tliMt

ImmeTor""'^ ' ^™-""^ "^ ^-^''" - """^ert S
IT "^•'Y^'"'

"""^ '" -^"'bon dioxide 1 gramme ofcarbon is united to 2.66 grammes of oxygen. '

otten called the second chemical law, or The Law of Multi-Ple Ptoporttons. This statement is that whenZ emems

weight, the quantities of one of the elements 4hich com-
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binu t,> form two or mor

C'>Mjir.\ATio.y 75

t of the oth«r element .tau.l in si,„pl.,. .vlations t„ each

w ".
,

','.
."" "TV ^'^•"" 'i'-"i'y "i .-,1.0,, unitesh cena.n delnute quantity ,.f ..xy^.n „r witl, twice

?t ';;"""'
r"'

'•'"'* ''""^ ^'"^ U-antity.

U^d. ,e that a,.,ount In the same way l,y,l,oj,e,>u„L

n. ound la there are two oxides of iron -on... red

;::::;;:t: n
" ""--g-ti.. ..a another whid^t

a» u the other, but the proportions are simple.
1 he amount of oxygen in the air varies between theh.nus ,47.and20...%hy.,,Kn„e. is it probaUe t

The Atomic Theory; Dalton's Symbols.- Dolton set him-
self to ,lev.se so,„e theory to aecount for the faet that ele-ments n^te in this simple way. that a compound is^^o a definite composifon, and that elements do not unite

eo V tI
P"'i^"-*'""«- He suggested the atomictheory. This theory is that all substances are made un

(torn the Greek word meaning incapable of being cut).Ihese particles are far too small to be visible through a

edge of their size an.l weight is very vague. I„ the case

up of different kinds of atoms. Though we do not knowthe actual weight of the atoms, we know the ratio between
the weights of the .lifferent kinds of atoms
Dalton used certain symbols to represent atoms of dif-
>>ee Appendix B. which should be carefully „ad before proceediDg.
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ferent element., .„,! ^vhen he wished to represent a com
T'"""'l I- l;ut the proper symhol. t.^ether (KyJu w^-P^sented by the «y,„,„„ o. hyd.^.n by o/.titroj:by® earbon by «. Carbon ...onoxide was represented

orC':7
;^-""'"' '""• "'"^ ""'" "f ^"'-' i-'^«

" ^to one ato,„ „f oxy,:,^.,. ,h,..s. .Q, while carbon dioxidewas represented thus. o«0.
""-''"le

It is easily seen that the smallest possible nuantitv ofaH^, n,om,xide wonh. eonsi„t of ..neit.,„. of Lbo';,:;one aton, ot oxyjfen, tor this an.ou..t of carbon m.moxidec^^d n.. be divided without breaking up .he substi:
fc

o
ts elements. Jt would be impossible to add oxygen

adchng one or n.ore ato.ns of oxygen. One atom of oxy'gen can .n fact, bo ad.le,l, fonning earbon dioxide; andthe smallest quantity of earbon dioxide contains woatoms of oxygen tor one of earbon. Any large ouLi i vo carbon monoxide or of earbon dioxid/is m'er 1 ma le

andt'Z""" ':
""'"'"•^ "' ''"^^" ^'"""-' ''--'i^i

exacX i
'•""""'^^ composition of a large quantity i

can exist Tins smallest quantity is called a molecule

tntuXT) '"''''-'' '^""""*^- '' " -^-'^ta-e "it

z:Tizs::zr: "^' ^" -''- ''-'-' *^- --

Dalton considered water to consist of one atom of

wtr" T r ''*"™ °' °-^>-^-' -d represented

as all of the oxygen, combines with the sodinn.. Thesimplest explanation is that each molecule of water con!tains two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of oxygen
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LAWS OF CnEMICAL VOMDryATTOJf TJ

The atom of oxygen and one of tl.e atoms of liydroijen
umte with a. atom of sodinM, to form a molecule of
caustic 8od.^ Kl one of the hylrojien aton.s is set free.
VV hen a number of moleeules of water are thus broken up
tliere is a corresponding amount ol caustic soda produced
and a quantity of hydrogen gas. There is no method
known for dividing the oxygen in water into twu parts,
and so the molecule of water is considered t.. contain one
atom only of oxygen. In hydrogen peroxi.le there is
twice as much oxygen as in water, an.l ihe oxygen can
bo divided into two j.arts

; «„ tlie molecule of jiydrogen
peroxide is considered as made up of two atoms of hyilro-
gen and two atoms of oxygen.

Tlie atom is the smallest'quantity of an element capable
of entering into chemical reactions, but in manv cases there
IS evidence that the smallest quantity of the element that
18 capable of a separate existence consists of two atoms and
not jne. In such a case tlie molroule of the element
consists of two atoms. In the case of some elements the
molecule consists of more than two : -oms, while in some
cases the molecule consists of only one atom. You have
not arrived at tl,e stage when you c: n appreciate all the
arguments, but you have learned one fact in favour of the
view that the molecule of an element may contain more
than one atom.

You remember that ozone is one and one-half times as
heavy as oxygen. If there are the same number of mole-
cules of ozone in a given spa(;e as there are of oxygen in
the same space, liach molecule of ozone must bj one and
one-half times as heavy as each molecule of oxygen. But
a molecule of ozone cannot consist of an atom and a half
because an atom cannot be divided chemically; we can'
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I-owevcr. conceive that tl.e ,„olocule o( ..xvffen i. mul.up of two .to,ns of ,„.. elenu... ,u..l th.- n,M. ^ rof three ato.ns. As .uost of tho common elen.c.s 1.,. iwo ato„,« ,n the n.oleculc, ,t will b. easiest ,o l" ,„ 1exceptions as we meet them.
The Law of Gaseous Volumes. -Short Iv uf.,,. Dalton'sW^.s ar.ounce.1 and h,s atomic the,,r/,,roposeU;;rWc aJ.renc.chen><st,ma.lc the sL-.tenu.,,. fre,,„en,iv

volun.es of the j^ases which enter into con.hination arevery sunply related to each other and to the volnn e othe con.ponnd prodnced. when the hotter is a .as fZinstance two volumes of hydrogen unite witl. one ooxjgen to form water; ami if the ten,,,erature is hi.lenough so that the w.der is in the f„r,n of vapour ttvolume .s exactly the sa„,e as that of the h rj^Three volumes of hy.l.ogcn and one of nitrogen I eproduced from two vohnnes of annnonia. Two
'

.,nnlof carbon mon.xide unite with one volnn.e of oxvge, t"form two vclumes of carbon dioxide. Jn some ca esthough .„ none that we have dealt with, the ^ I,: ^the compound .s exactly equal to the sun, of the volu neof the consftuents, but in many cases there is contrac io,
Avogadro'sLaw.-Dalton's law stated that there s asimple relation between the nu..f>er „f aton. of Harrisgases taking part in chemical reactions

; (;av-Lus.sac's luvatated that there is a simple relation betweJn the I ^of the gases; but the connection between the two lavd.d not make .self apparent to either of these ehemiIn 1811, Avogadro, an Italian physicist, tried to explainGay-Lussac s observation by an hypothesis, little regardec
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fur fort

70

y or fifty vcars. bin i,,,,,. e„„,
imjMirtaiii't.. The M
called A\

(,;

utriiit'iit of llif 1,

I'rr.j ,i|'

JMllI,.

III.- i,'ri'atest

"iis IS iisiiallvvvdijadri

It is tl.at ..qual vnlmnos of l'^m's mm. I- .1,,.
.i't.on.s of tc.,„,,.rat,u.,. .,,,.1 ^LsnJ J IT''

'"''

U.att..rewere.,.sa,„,.n,.; : \ :::i;:V'^^''"^^a given space a. n.ok.,.,.lcs of oxv, ..

""'"' '"

Since, an ,s well k..o„.„. .li. vol
'

^^
,f 1^: T'"'^ "'"^tchange of tc,„,..u..r.. and ,..Z:^T::^Z 11-.darco„ditu.n. of ..,„,.,..,!„. and ...Z'^'^J^

iaL^rt:.i:':;.;::a!^-'~-^ -^ -^:;"

. 8.. i. .1,. ,v„i„„. ,„ „,H, „:,;;"
;;„ ,;r2:.'

err "tL",:™: :n- t -" •"'"""'

J^o.*f,,„,.„:,.'r;,:^;;:';:;:".',;^ir;;;
their molecules are in >he satne ratio

°

Avogadro-s law makes no distinction bet«-een elementary gases and comj-onnd gas.vs. Tlic mT f

hydrogen, and so the neigl.t of the tnolecule of o"
"

18 Sixteen ttmes that of the n,ol..,M.l„ of hvdt-Len ^Thldensity of carbon monoxide i.s/.„,...,.« titnes , t' of l,vJ,tgen, therefore the weight of ,1,. molecule of on monox,de IS fourteen times tliat of the n.olecule of hvd ogenThe density of carbon tnonoxide is exactly the samft
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tliat of nitrogen
; tlieivfc.n, tl„. w,.ij;|,t „f the moh.cuI.'.H

of the two siibsliiii.rs, o„o of wlii.J, is an fluiiuMit iukI tlic
oilier u •om|i(ji,ii(l, i> cxitptly tliu sarins

Tlioiu hits 1.C..11 a >.'r(!ut ileal of woik done in order to
dcteiinine the relative weifjlit of the iitonm. To deternnue
this weight, it i.s iie.:cssary to know how many atoms there
are in tlie nioleeiile of the eoniiionnd worked with. Kor
instanee, when Dalton thoufjl.t that the rnoleeiiles of water
consisted of one atom of hydro^'en and one atom of oxygen,
lie naturally said that the wei-lit of the oxygen atom was
eight times that of the hydrogen atom, heeause he knew
that the weight of oxygen in water is eight times the
weight of liydrogen. Hut now when we think that the
molecule of water eim'aina two atoms of liydrogen and one
atom of oxygen, we say that the atom of oxygen weighs
sixteen times as mueh as the atom of hydrogen, because
one aton- of oxygen weighs eiglit times as mueh as avo
atoms of liydnpgen.

Hydrogen is the lightest substance known, and its atom
IS often taken as the unit, and wo say tliat the atomic
weight of oxygen is Iti. In the same way we say the
atomic weight of nitrogen is 14, of carbon 12, and so on
for all the elements.

The Present Chemical Symbols.— Dalton, as we saw,
u.sed symbols f(u- the atoms of different elements, but his
symbols were soon replaced by the first letter of the Lati i

name of the element. Very often tlie Latin and the
English names (orresjiond, and so we have O for the atom
of oxygen, II fo the atom of hydrogen. N for the atom
of nitrogen, C, for the atom of carbon.
The names of a number of elements begin with the

same letter, and in this case a second important letter



'"•'''"^''"""•'/.
o,,„;;,v.uy„.

XI

"""""".. <'s.an,lsfor,l,..™HrM.
,

'

'''''^'-''•''•'

'>"l"'nant H,.M.ri,(. w|,il,, CI J '""' " '""'^ " vrry

i;^;-- - -..!.;,:i'';t ::,
'"'' --

"" l-iitm iMn„. r,„.Milv,.,. is „., ,

'''"""" •"'""•

'•'"^:::i;!i:::;'r';;:l;:::;:'''-''-- .....«.,....,

:"•—"< -f .;.: JlT :m::;"^'
'"•, """•••

1-t. an.1 ,,,at of the thr... h 'j? '"''""'••" "*"'" *«

"-^'t of au,,„s „,.„.,,,,: ^:;,; "7 <'<- th. actual

-;'-^->'ei.ht.f.„j,:r ':;;'\''-'-t,.e

-'^finite w.i,,ht. VvTe't-„; "; 1'""'' """" ^ -"-"
"'"••'y« convey the nZlZo^iV: r''''

""''- '' «'""""'

--^^7.'-aw,e,t.a;:tu/„?;nij:;:-x:;
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of an iiinunicrnlile tiiimlicr nf iiinli'piili's, ciicli of whii licon.
tiiiiiM till aliitii 1,1 iiiUiv,'!'!! ami lliror •.'.oniH of liyilrdjfi'ii.

'I'liiTi! uif maii> lacis 'vliiili iiial.;,' thia tlnory )iri)Iiiible,

aii'l no fails ait! kimwu iiidPiisisttMil willi it, liiil it i.H only
a throiy, and n farl to wliicli tin; tluory could not be
rcLoni ilc'd would li.stioy tint llicoiy. It it it is not a
tliioiy tliat 17 ^'iininics of uiiiinoiiia I'oiituin 14 jfni'iiiiie.s

of nitr vi'ti iiiil :! sfnininifs of liydroj;cii, and, lliorufuro,

tl';!t 34 ;fii:r:,,in>s of animouia contain L'M ^jniniiries of .litro-

gcii and ;: Lfrainnii's of li\dmj,'i'n, so tlio forinuho would
leniain if flic «lioU' atomic theurij wurc |iiiiv(>d iiii'orri'ol.

Hut until some fact is discovered to iijiset the theory, \ve

may consider u formtilu us rejiresenting a nioleeulc riadB
up of atoms, as w> 11 as a certain ilefinite w>'iglit made np
of smaller weiglits. Nil, represents a nudecule or seven-
teen \veif,dits, usually grammei, of ammoniit. Hut the
formula Nil, should not bo used in general instead of

the name ammonia.

TABLE OF ATOMIC WKIGHTS OF COMMOV ELEMENTS*

Name

Alutniiiiuin

Antiinuriy

Argou .

Arsenic

Huriuin

•This table is an abstract iif one compiled by the Inteniaiional Com-
n iltee on Atomic Wei-hUs in 11K)7. The atomic weiglit of oxygen ia talicn
as 1«, ami tlie atnniic weiglits of the other eiem.nts arc oompareil witli

that. If liydrogen as unity wtTe made the standaru, t'." numbers repre-
senting Uie atomic weight would be alighily diiterent
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Kami

Hifitiiiith

Hi Tun .

Ilrdiiiiiii.

ClIilMiiuiM

Caloiuni

<'arl>f)ri

C'lilorinn

C'hroiiiiiitn

Coliiilt .

C'ojipcr

.

Fluorine

(Jold .

Ilydrogi'ii

iodine .

Iron

I-e»d .

Lithium

MaKuesium
Mangane!H)

Mercury

Nickel .

Nitrogen

Oxygen (Sti

Phosphorus

Platinum

PotaHHiuin

Selenium

Silicon .

Silver ,

Sodium

Strontium

Sulphur

Tellurium

Tin .

Zinc .

tandard)

"VMBOI,
• Ati.mi, Wki.iht

-lJ_

Hi
1

L'llMI

II

i

ll.n

Hi
Tll.fMJ

(M
11;>.I

Ca
j

m.i

1L'.IK)

CI
i

;j.-..l5

Cr
j

rci
C.i

flIl.lKl

Cu
6:i.(IO

K Ihd
Au

l!i7.-.'

H
I.()<)8

I lL'l|.»7

P.- S.-).»

PI.
L'llO.l)

V\ 7.0.)

.M«
•2\:.W,

Jin r.5.0

i'g 200.0

Ni M.m
N 14.01

O l«.0()fl

P 31.0

Pt 194.8

K 30.15

Se 7ft.2

Si 28.4

Ag 107.93

Xa 23.0.TO

Sr 87.8

S 32.06

Te 127.6

Sn 110.0

Zn 05.40
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The Kinetic Theory of Oases. -('In.,.lv . „n.MTi,.,I ,vitl,
llu, nl..„,i,. th...,n- ,„ tl„. .. Kwiulir TI„,orv ..f (ianvK

-

It IH roNsi.!..,-...! tl,«t i., th., tluT,. HfU.., .,f „„.,„.,'. Holi.l
'"'""'• '""',»'"' ^- "" '"-l.vnlrs „r.. in „„„io„, |,„t il,.,
"u.U,.>. ,.. .|itT..,vnt i., ..|,uru. Iw i„ ,.,.,1, of ,|,..s,. Hia...«

.. H..I..I.S tlu. mol,.n.l,., „,„v,. ,|„..„„,|, „ ,i„.,„.,,
witl, . s„n„.vvl„„ vil.,at,„y ti,.„. f„ |i,,„i,Is ,l„,v l,„v«
ii n.u.l, «„ ,.r ,,u,K... l.ut ar,. alwa.vM um-Ut ll... i„|l„.,„.«
;.f ...!,..r ,n„l..,.,.l,.s. r,. ^ja.„.s ,1,.. n..,ti.,„ .,f .,,rh in,.l..,.,le
'" ;;'"""* "•iatt.M.l..a l,y n „,„, ,„„1,,,„|,,. , „, , ,,„,i„„
(•'.llis.un Iht. nmli„„ is. th,.n.for.,, f,„. t|,„ nn.st ,,„rt ir.
Htn..« .1 hnes. just a« «o,.ia !« tlu- ras.- wi.l. „ f..„ ..lasfo
nils

1 y.Mg a ,Mul in a .non.. Surl, l.all, u.m,1,1 hit against
ho s„lj.,,.t th.. room an.l rrhonn,!, an.l might .«...a,Mi„„al]y
h.t .•ri..h other, .Imnging thrir oonrso at .:a.h collision, hut
tor th.. n.ost j,nrl nmving i„ straight lin..«. J„ gases th.
Hpa-e h..tw....n the imrti..l..s is very huge as ..„n.,,ar...i with
the size ol the partieles then,s..lv..s. an.l ther,.f.,re gases are
easily eo„.i.r..sseil. The pressure .,f gas.,s o„ the walls of
the ..o„ta.ning v..ssel is .lue to i„,pa..ts of the p«rti..h.s
un,l just as a dozen halls Hying al,..ut in a sn.all roon.
wouhl h,t the walls „,..rn often than the sanu- nun.l^-r of
balls in a larg,. r,„ -u. «., the partich's of a gas ....mp,ess..,I
into a small voluiMO will give n.ore impaets on th.- walls
of the yess..], an.l ther.-fore ex.Tt greater pr..ssure. The
h.g ler the t...np..rature, the more rapidly do the ,,arti<l..smove, and th..r..fore the great.r pressure do they exert

...ng before th., kineti.. ,h...,ry of gases was prop.,se,l.
It ha.l been discovered that gases exert a greater pressurewhen eonfined to a smaller volume and when laiso.l in
temperature, and the laws jroverning the .hang,, ha.l l,....n
investigated The theory explains lu.t onlv these facts,
hut many others, and has so far h.ld its ground.
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COMMOH SAir AND SOME SIMILAR COMPOClfDS

Y.M- |,.v„ almuly j...,.f„r>n,..l s ..x,K.,i,„..,„H with

|tls.. o,.lk.,l .Hits 1 ..„,„«, tlM.y ,tr. in „.a„y ,,.,,,„,, ,;„,„„,
" '•"""-;" salt. I, will lH3 i„t.r,.,s.i„,- to .s.M.lv som., „f
l.«r uixl tl„. ,.,„..s ch.,.s«„ ar« anmnK tho.s,, ,„„;t similar

Hhail iH, 1...I to the con«iaemtio„ of „on.., .ulmtancoH ofvery great rhenmal interest an.l important. The names
c.f the salts are Ki > in a footnote* s„ that the teaeher may
see at a glan..e w< substanees to provide, I.ut th.. names
are of no interest to us just now. an.l we shall designate
the salts hy numbers. We shall take them in groups of
tliree, numbering tlieni

1 2 8
4 6 6"89

tlie first on the list being common salt.

Experiments with Salts, etc. — Mxi-kkiment U Taste
a number of the substances, takii.g very small quantities.
Several of them are medicinal, though common salt is the
only one used with ordinary food. You have already
treated common salt with sulphuric aci.l, but it will be

and Mdr'"
*" '**^''"°' '"'^™'°' ""-^ a-nnionium chloride, bromide,

85
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advantageous to repeat the ex,eri,„ent, for now you willbe able to con,,,are the reaction in that case with whattake, place when .i,e oti.er salts are treated in the .san>e w';What evK ence have you that a gas Is produced whensulphuric ac (1 acts im \V. i > w7 * \,
of t),« „,.. r i r

" ''"' '"" "'" propertiesof the sa« ? See .f you can discover whether it s heavier

lift;"'- i^"
''-^ "-•'->-' the test-tube in

riter 7 " ^"'"'^"'^''^ """"^' ''""^""""' "-l «e«whether the fumes r,se or fall as they come fro„, the tube.Draughts blowing through the laboratory may prevent

ervr'"", "/
'""'

r^'""'""'"'-
''"*• 'f --— otlier ob-

ervatons later on should dcci.I, the point. What aboutthe colour and odour of the gas/ Does it burn' Does
it^ support the combustion of a match? What do vouobserve when you hold a drop of ammonia water on aglass rod near the mouth of the tube? Under what oircumstances did you get a .inular result before' Te"substance produced is the sa.ne in both oases. What istherefore, the gas coming off from the test-tube'^
Lxpenment with No. 2 in the same way, and answerthe above questions in so far as they are applicable ,o it.Note particularly the differences between the action inlue two cases.

Describe the action of No. 3 when treated in the sameway.

Now see which of the other salts are similar to No. 1which similar to No. 2. and which similar to No. 3, so faas the action of sulphuric acid is concerned.
EXPEKIMEXT 34. Mix a little powdere^ manganese

dioxide with N. 1 and again treat with strong sulE
^hr..K ,

'"* ^""^ '^"^ ™""?anese dioxide? Howabout the colour and smell of the gas ?
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Treat a little of No. 3. in the same «ay, «itl, „mn(rane«e
dioxide and sulphuric acid. What evidence have you
tliat the etTect of the mansranese di,..xide i.s not so great
as in the case of No. 1/ Now try the same e.xi,eriment
with No. 2. Arrange the salts in the order in which the
addition of mangraneso dioxi<le is effective, hesiiiiiing with
the case where the effect is greatest.

You should now have an idea what to expect, if you
treat in the same way any of the otlier salts ; for instance
No. 5 and No. 9. It may be well to see if your predic-
tions are verified.

EXPEKIMKNT 35. Moisten the end of a platinum wire
dip it into No. 1, and hold it in the tlame of a Bunsen
burner or of an alcohol lamp. Wliat is the olour of the
flame? Test similarly all of the salts, linding out which
give the same colour as No. 1. Wliile doing «o. make a
note of the colour of the different flames. Of which salts
is the Hame colour most persistent ? of wliich least persist-
ent ? Which substances are the most vohitile ?

Under what circumstances have you already had the
same coloured flame as you have just olitained with No. 1?
In the former exi.eriments hydrogen was produced and
was burning. What reason have you for thinking that
the colour was not at that time due to hydrogen ? If the
colour was not produced by the buniing'of the liydrogen,
what must have given it? What substance do you now
know to exist in common salt ? What other salts of the
set contain the same element ? Put a piece of glass, such
as a tube or rod, into the flame. What is one of the con-
stituents of glass? Watch the ordinary non-luminous
flame and notice that you frequently get flashes of the
same colour, due to dust floating about the laboratory.
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You will thn. see what u very Hmall quantity of this „arfcular elen.e„t may l,e detected l.y ?he colLrXh ^co„.,,ound. g,ve to the fhune. The great Jiel^ian
'

e .i t•Sta.. ,succeede,l in getting, a flame n,,t coloured hy s diZ
'

but to do .. h. had to wet the wall, and oemngL; Z;of the rou,n, «hut it up for three ,hiys so that the du^tm%'.t settle, and he even then allowed no one to .te 1u himself What metal did you lind before gi ,

lest an.> of the volatile salts l,v mixing il with a littleI.me, and duelling. What information have yo obtainedregarding its eomposition ?
^ ""taintd

In what resp,.cts are Nos. 1, 2, and 3 alike/ In whatare they different ?
"*

In what respects are Nos. 1, 4, an.l 7 alike? I„ whatare the^ different ? Compare the other salts in the Imeway.
^

Why were the salts arranged in three ^^Z
ihe7~Ti '^;

°; r"'™"',
*'- --^ i-Portant .s well astne cheapest of all these salts, and we shall now find itbXS :iT' -TJ""^

'"' eompoundltld

vou hi °"^ '"'P'^"''' "«'<! »P°" if' though as

give off the same gas if treated in the same way.We .hal soon be able to find out what else there is in



CHAPTER IX

HYDROCHLORIC ACID

Preparation of Hydrochloric Acid and Experiments with
the Gas. — Exi-EUIMEM ;!(J. Fit m, a Hask as in l-ijr. 27.
Into th.! flask put

*"

ii liiiiulful of com-
mon .salt and cover

it witli sulphuric

acid.* Attach a

piece of ruhber

tubing to the de-

livery-tube 80 that

connection may be

made with a little

glass tower, orsome
other vessel con-

taining lime. You
will soon bo able

to see the use of

the lime. It is

even better to per-

form the operation under

Pir.. 27

hood. (ientlv heat the

• The strongest aulphuiic acid inislit be used, l.ut il is liable to rroduce
flothmg. and a belter strengtli is that obtained by lumrin- eleven i;,lum^a
of strong- acid into eight of water. The sohition nuist be allowed to cool
before b-iinp put upon the salt. Cold acid of this strenRth does not
liberate the hydrochloric acid gas, but gentle heating is sufficient to cause
it« evolution.
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mixture of salt and acid till you see effervescence due
to the formation of gaseous hydrochloric acid. Heat
carefully, regulatinjf the teuiperatu.-., according to the
rapuhty willi wind, you .lesire the gas to come off.
After the gas has mme off long enough to drive the air
out of the fliisk, disconnect the rubber tul)ing from the
tower and attach to a glass tube having a jet. Pass the
tube through a cork which can fit tightly into a bottle
and pusli It down till it reaches the bottom of the bottle
placed mouth ujnvar.l. While the bottle is being filled
with the hydrochloric acid gas, the cork must be only
loosely fitted into the bottle. Why? How can you tell
when the bottle is full of gas ? When it is full, draw out
--e tu'e that passes through the cork till it reaches half-

way to the bottom of the bottle, dis-
connect the rubber tubing, which you
should at once attach to the lime tower,
push the cork tightly into the bottle,'

turn the latter upside down, putting
the end of the tube several inches be-
neath the surf e of water containing
neutral litmus in the pneumatic trough
or in a beake)-. It may be well to sup-
port the bottle in the ring of a retort
stand as shown in Fig. 28, since the
experiment may take several minutes.
Watch the water inside the tube. Why

does it begin to rise? What happens when it reaches
the top of the tube? What have you learned about the
solubdity of hydrochloric; acid gas in water? What is
Its effect on litmus? Why would it be inadvisable to
try collecting hydrochloric acid over water ?

Fig. 28
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Experiment 3T. Amiiige an ui)i>aiatiis us in Fig. 29,
connecting the rubber tubing to tli.i liist of tlit; acrit-s uf
bottles. Vans the gas for some time thioujrh tlie bottles.
What evidence have you (luring the oi>eiation tliat tlie

gas is dissolveil by the water? After five or ten minutes
disconnect and taste a very small drop of tlio licjuid in
each wash-bottlo, beginning at tlie one lanliu.st from the

I iF:3RaR Y

-^ ipnoT

Flo. 29

generating flask. Which bottle contains the strongest
solution of hydrochloric acid ? Put some of the strongest
solution into a porcelain evaporating disli and heat till at

least three-quarters of the liquid is evaiiorated. Has the
hydrochloric acid all gone off leaving i)ure water behind ?

Compare in this respect the evaporation f anim<inia water
and hydrochloric acid solution. A strong solution of

hydrochloric acid is made commercially by absorbing the
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^«« in water This ,.bHor,.tion goo.s on in very largewssels, and the g,.s is ,,roducc,l in very large furrZho ding many tons ..f .salt and snlj.huric 'eid.

HoInTiol. /T''''/";'?
^^''' "''°" "" *"t' "f * '""•eentrated

'II a test-tube w,th the aeid and to imline it toward the
u.n.ontal till the aeid nearly con.e. out. You can thenc ^dy pour water on the to,, of the aeid till the te.st-

top of J.e aenl. or ,!oes it .ink through if.' % usinswater eontaining litnu.s the po«iuon of the wat'er „ y

Indrotr"" 'f'"*-;'-'
"^""'- ''''"^•'' '^ *'- heavier!h>droedonc ae.d soh.tiou or p„re water? How doesMro;;hW .M .,i..,.„ _,_ ,. ,,, ^^^^^^ ;;-

Kx..Ku,MKXT 38. Collect a cylinder of the g.-u, by

orZn nl'''''""''^"''
'""^ *^>- -'-^- "^ li.'htedl.n.lle

or tape, ,,,„ y ,^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ experin.ent

r,'T'^- :"'''''" ""'^ P''«^P>""-us. What is thertsul.. Wouul you call hydrochloric aeid a supporterof combustion
/ l„to another cylinder of the gas plungea dcflagratn,g spoon containing burning sodium. Whatdo you observe ?

a .. uai-

Kx,.Ku,,,KXT 39. Attach the rubber tubing to a tube

h'l^L". t"
"''"' ^"" "^'^'' '" ^-^^"- ^'^' '-"instead ofhenutne ,mt n.ercnnc oxi.le into the tube. A fter the ga.has been passing a few n.inutes without heating, what doyou not.ce ,n the end of the tube farthest from the ge,^^-erat.„g flask? What two substances have yon alreadyfound to exist in m..,curie oxide / What element does itsupply in or, er to pro.Iuee the moisture that you see onthe glass of the tube? What element must be supplied
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by th« hydrochloric acid? What is on., of ,1,,. elo„„.„t«
'o-'l-n.g tu, wh.,. solid prodacnl i„ the tuh.- / IW
'I', white substan.:.,. o.msist of this .-l.Mucm .lone >

If not
-I'-LaMherestofiteomefron,,' lnh,.,e Is :o,v'" ^

list It witli litnins-iiu[>er.

Kx,.K,:.MKNT 40. Kit up a tuhe si.nilar t.. that i„st
u.e.l. pntf n,. ,„ «„„„ j,,„,, „f „.,„^„„,^.^^ ,. _^. ,^_

,

^

J

..t ...ereun.. ox.de, and pass hydro,.hIo,ie a.id jjas in thesan,e way as before, .ently heatin. ,hc n.an^ane!;. dioxidellow lar IS the result sin.ilar t., that obtained from the n.er-eur,c oxnle' What is the colour of the ,.as p.ssin, outfrom the tube:' I)..s it snndl like h.dUl^^^^
.SM>ell very cautiously, indeed. Wl,at is its action onmoistened htn.ns-,,aper ? Jn tlu^ case of the action onu,ercunc oxule, what became of that part of the Jiydro-
chloric acid that is not hydrogen.' What reason haveyou for supposing thai when in, nganese dioxide is actedon by hydrochloric acid, some tins sub.stance es.'apesand does not conibiue with the n,angan.-se >

SoSin''
""p'"*" "^ Electrolysis of Hydrochloric AcMSolutwn _K.x,.,.:u,MKNT 41. Klectrolyse a strong .solu-

lon ot hy.lrochloric acid in the same way as vou electro-
lysed water ,„ Kx,.. 8. or you may use a more elaborate
ap|,a_ratus such as that shown in Kig. .-lO. The ele.-trodes
sho.ud be ot gas carbon, since chlorine acts on platiniim'.
<>as carbon is a har.l form of carbon lound in the upper
pa.t of retorts in widch coal is .listiUod. Test the colour-
less gas by applying to it a lighted match. Wliat is thegas ? What is the colour of the gas in tljc oth
From its properties, what ilo vou" decide
qnestion whether you have alr.^ady met this

ler tiilie?

regarding the

gas ! ]f you
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are told thst the quantity of water in tlu- electrolyte Ih just
the Ban.e at the en.l of the operation „« „t the begiunL,
from what must this fjus have come? ()„ ......ount of its
green colour it is .alle.l elilorine. from the Greek word
cMoro». Ihe gas now called elilorine was at one time

Fio. 30

considered a compound of hydrochloric acid and oxygen,
and was called oxy-muriatic acid (muriatic acid being the
earlier name for hy.lrochloric acid). It was, however,
found impossible to get oxygen from it, and as chlorine
has never been decomposed it is regarded as an element.

Hydrochloric acid is a compound of hydrogen and chlo-
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rine, as we h«v,. ..„..», mul «,„<•.. it i. i,„t„,ssil.I.. > , 1,

mt tak,„jf U all away, a„,l in like .L,,,... it is .,I ib
1"

to take away pan „f tlu- ..|.!.„.i,K, wi,l„„„ ,.k H ,away, the n.oh.cuU, of hy.Irod.h.ri,. a.i,. ,s ,0 Sr ,

'

~tofo„.a,om,,fhy.lv..enanaonea,o„,
f hwlian<l IS .vi,r,,.s.nte,l l,y ti.e formula IICI

'

KXP.ULMCNT 4...
1 „t a piece of «o,li„,„ („,.U .l...neafrom the crust whieh usually coves U) i,.,, a i .. ^ hou. shown .n K.,. 31 ; cou..eet the tube Jak the^^^

Klu. ,'il

flask and fit ut, the apparatus in su.h a manner that you
c=.n CO lect any escapin^r ^,,,, ;„ ^ t.^t.^^i,^ ^,^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^_
matie trough let a current of hydrochh.ric acid pass inhe cold tdl all of the air is driven out of the apparatus.low can you tell when this is the case? If you have
l.een col ectinjr the air in the test-tube, fill „p the test-tubeh water and put it in position ajxain. Heat the sodium
ttll It begins to burn, the.i remove the fiame, as the action
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gofls on of iUelf. When tlic l.uiiiinjf hm mined, coiitinu,,
to |>iui8 tho liydrochloric^ acid a littlo loinrnr. h«ut;n)» tlie
tii»M! whfiro thu Hodiiim wiis. WImt ih tli.; piiM coUi.cl.-d
in the t.'Nt-tuhe? ToHt with Imrning nuiltli splinter.
VVhiit muHt have combined with (lie Hodium.' Wash out
the HubHtance in the bulb tube with n littlo water, and
evaporate the Holution till quite dry. Moisten witli a
<lrop or two of water, and test whctlicr it iH acid, alkaline,
or nentral. It should be neutral. If it Ih acid, you have
not dried it per'ectly, ,ind should lieut it again. If it is

alkaline, add u drop of hydrochloric acid solnti' n till it

reddens litmus-paper, and then evaporate otl' the acid.
What does the substance taste like '' What is the conipo-
sition of the substance .' The cnemical name is sodium
chloride.

Naming of Compounds containing Two Element*.— We
found that an oxide is a compound of oxygen with another
element (or a giouj) of elements tliat acts like a single
element), and so a chloride is a compound of chlorim; a"id
some other element (or group of elements that acts like a
single element).

A compound of two elements is named by giving the
name of one element, while the name of tlu other el<'-

ment is modified so as to end in the syllable -ide. Zinc
oxide is a compound of tiie two elements zinc and oxygen.
magnesium nitride is a compound of the two elemetils
magnesium and nitrogen, and sodium chloride is a com-
pound of the two elements sodium and chlorine. When
one of the elements is a metal and tlie other is not a metal
(in other words, is a non-metal), it is the latter which has
the ending -ide. Some chemists prefer to modify tin; name
of the first element as well, changing it from a noun to an
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n.h. ami tl.us >„u „.,ll ,.u..,t l„„l. r,„.„.« „f ...,„.„,,i„„,
>.M".H.' ,|„a .Mmnifl. l.y.lro..|,l.M.i. ari.l h.,1 ,,.,( !„•„„

what w.,„l,l hav., ,...,. f.,..,.., .vh«„ ,1... „,„. Zu 'llwan w„«l,.,.l „„, , wi.at ™u.tum w.„.l,l it ,,av,. ,„ Z'.hSu,.,.„H. „.on. l,yclr,.ol.lo,.io a-i,! u.s,.,l „,,,. „..,„..,.,,, ^
.™ct.o„ w„..l.l ,1,.. Hoh.ti,,,, have to li.nn.v U-.;; i;.!"!you toM to rontinn,, passing' th.- hy,lro,.|,lon,. a.i.l ,-as"ft..- th.. Ho.Ii,„n l.a.l ,,,,,,., ,„,„„.„ ^.^.,_,^.,

^"«

Vo„ will now u.„kM>„„„l what was .u-an.' l.y „avi„.
yoj. .a„not_ take away part of the chlonie fn

'

^^"oMon. a,.,.l wUho„t taki,,^ „way the whole. ,ta
1
not .„ea„ that ,. yo,. l.ave a la.-,.. ,,„aa.i,y of hy.ho.••none uea,^.sa,.d a «.„all pi.,., ,,,',,,,,,,,. ,j;

H."hM...wo.,hl take,,,, all ,.f the ehl..,i..efn,„.,l,ehv,l
ehlo.,e ae.,1; l„u any hydrochlon, a.i.l (>o,„ whieh M.-W. of the ohlori,,.. has not l«en taken awav. hs .....on ..•ely unaffeeto.. „n.l n.i,,ht as well „.„ ,,av.; been pn"

f the ln.Iro..hlor,e ae.rl a« it aete.l upon and set f-ve all ofthe hydrogen. J'h.s is .litfVn.nt fn.n the a.-tion .,f so.liunon «.te,-
;

when s...liu,n aets on water, i, ,lo..s „,.t dnver
I'll

the hy,lrof:,.n „, the water that has been aeted upo.,
."y>nly o..e-half of it; „nd. as we saw. we eonsi.le 't e'proper for.nula of tl.o n.oleenle of water to l,e If.O, whilowe eo..s,.le.. the proper fornuda of the n.oleenlo o{ hydro-hlonc aenl to ..e HCl ,n the sa.ne way we e.iiderm^ to. „. tl,e mole.„le of sodiu.n chloride to !«,

I'he for.nnla for the .noleeule of water is If ,0 repre--nt.n. that tu. ato.ns of 1,, .^rogen are united .o'o.;e XL
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of oxyffpii. Hut ill rcJ pnivipitiittf we umsiiiiih that onr atom
of muroiiry in uiiitoil to oiiu atom of oxyjff n, uiul in liuii'.

tliut one atom of iiilciuiii iH united to on« atom of ox_V),';Mi.

lieiiLH tlii'ir molcculcH art' represented hy tliu fcriniilii'

HifO and C'aO. \Vo urn not perfeetly Kiire that there in

oidy one atom of eaeh eh'iueiit in the moleeide, hill we Jn
know thai if our llieory of iitonis in eorrert. theve arc a;*

many utunis of niereury as of oxyffen in men iiri<' oxide,

and an many atom.s of ealciiim as of oxy^'en in eaU'iinn

oxide, and we Imvo no very goiKl ' dieatioii tliat there in

more tlian oni- atom of each. We see then tlial in can ium
<(xi(h' utif atom of ealeiiim unites witli one of oNV)je)i.

whereas, in water, tiio atoms of hydro}{en unite witli one
atof. of oxygen. One atom of ualeium. tlierefore, takes

the phut! of, or is e<iuivalent to, two atoms of hydrogen,
anil the equivalence of tlie oal';inni atom is two.

Valency.— We usually say that the valeai'y of ealcium
is two, and we cull the metal a bit'aleiil element. One atom
of chlorine unites with vnr uUnv of hydrogen, and we sav
that the valency of chlorine is one, or that it is u univalent

element. < )ne atom of oxygen unites with two atoms of

hydrogen, and so oxygen is a hivalent element. If ,i

bivalent element forms a coniixiund with a univalent

element, one atom of the former requires two atoms of the

latter. Jf two bivalent elements unite, they can unite

atom for atom. What is the formula of the molecule ni

calcium oxide ? What of calcium chloride ?

Beginners usually have ditliculty in remembering the

valency of tlii^ element, and so do not know how many
atoms of each element to reiiresent as existing in tiie

molecule of tlie compound. The most important univa-

lent metals are potassium, sodium, and silver, and tlii>
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formiilii' of the cliliirUl..s« jirr KCI. NiiCl. ;ui,| A^Cl. It
may U- iiH^utiiml, in tli.. meumin..., ili.,l tlir iniuuiMi" ,-.,».-

»«"/. inetulx lire Mviilcnt. 'Min.s «.• I,i,vc >;„( 1,. r„(i,
I'M 1,, M«('lj. un.l the C(.rr..si„.ri.liii;r nxid..,. Z„0 VxxU
I'liO. unci M),'().

riir III. tills timt liav.. oiIkt valcnrl.H -.vilj 1„. Irarii.Ml im
Vi.u ;r.....(Ml, lui.l th.Tc ix m.t usimlly i I, ii,,iil,|„ will.
tllU IKIh-IIU'tlllH.

Von have Im.l Hio opportiinitj tn .Ir, i,l„ «li,.tl„.,- hv.ln.-
.•hloric' iiri.lffiiH is L.'aviur „r li-l.t,.,- tliaii aii, l.,.t if von
Htlli .1.. Mot k.mw. v,)U shoul.l l.cf,.n. Koiii- mi. tiv s.mio
oxiMMimi'iit tliat will cli'ti-rmiiii. the pnim.
Sodium Sulphate — Double Decomposition. \VI,p„ t|,o

li.Vilrn. Iiluri,. ariil \h all ilrivoii „i,| fi„i„ ,1„. mixlmv .,f
sail itiiil .•flilpl.iirir lU'i.l. allow Uir llask t„ .m» I. aii.l
<lissoUi- its .. .itfnts in wat-r. u«iiijr as !utl,. water m
poH.Mi.le. so that you may hine soi.if i.lra ..s to the solu-
bility of the HuhstHiice (that is, wliethiT it iie.-.ls niiifh or
little water to (lissolve it), an.l that you mav not have
very much water to ovn|)oiate afterwards.

KvaiM.rate the solution until some of the substanec
l«-gn,s to .•ly.slallise, and allow to cool. Are these crystals
like eonimon .salt in their taste and in the a<tion of sul-
plnirie aeid on them? What eolou, do ihev kIvo to the
tiame when tested on the [ilatiiuiiii w .re ? What element
IS there in these crystal.* which exists in common salt?
W. at part of the sulphuric acid united with what part of

• Tlio full Htatenient in " tlie formula of the molecule of the chl.,rHle., ••

but ilu. f„riu Kiven ,« the text is very common, tt »houM nev.T be fo'r-
).'i..l.u that ihe fonimla alway, stands for a certain .Iciinit,. amount ,.f the
.uh»,,nce. and ahow, that it i, compoKd of the ele,i„..t» in certainaennite proportinr,g_
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the common salt io foiin liyrJrochlorio acid ? Sulphuiio
acid, as you were told some time ago. contaiiiH hydro-
gen, sulpliur, and oxygen, and it has been found that
tlie formnhi II^SO^ rein-esents the moh-ciile. rsiially
«hen one ehMjiciit is removed from a compound another
element ^ak.^s its pliieo. If sodium takes the phioe of
hydrogen in .sulplinric aeid, it might be expected that two
bodies could be formed, one wliose formida would be
NallSO^, and nnother whose formula would be Na.^St ) .

These two substances may be obtained by the action of
sulphuric acid on common salt, and one of the arguments
in favour of the formula Hj.S(\ for- sulphuric acid is that
these two compounds axn be made. When they are jiro-

dnced by the action of sulphuric acid on salt, which of
them will be obtained in a given case depends upon the
relative (luantities of salt and sulphuric acid used and the
temperature to whicli the mixture is lieated, the higher
temperature giving the salt with the greater proportion
of sodium.

Compounds obtained from sulphuric acid by replacing
the hydrogen by nujtaLs are called mi/p/mfrg. Ordinary
salt is forme<l from hydrochloric acid by replacing the
hydrogen of hydrochloric acid by sodium, as jou saw in
your experiment of heating sodimu in a current of tlie
gius. Since the sodium sulphates are produced by replac-
ing the hydrogen of sulphuric acid by sodium they aie
also called salts. When the sodium of common salt
replaces the liydrogen of sulphuric acid, the hydrogen at
the same time reulaces the so(h'iini nnltjnf with eldoriue
to form hydrochloric acid. Tliere is thus "liowWe rfc<

position," two elements or groups of dements changii
places. Tlie salt derived irom sulidiuric acid by rcpla
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iiig lialf of the liydrogen by sodium is sometimes known
as sodium hydrogen sulphate, and the otIuM' salt disodium
sul]ihate. Test tlie laboratory sjieciniciis of these two
salts with litmus. You should liiid om- neutral aiul the
other acid. To a solution of the ac'id salt aild eaustie
soda to see if you cannot make It neutral. Which eon-
tains the most sodium, the acid salt or the neutral .salt ? Is
the sodium hydrogen sulpIiaKs the acid or iIk; neutral salt?
Which salt has a fornnda most nearly approaching that of
sulphuric acid'.' The names acid sodiinii sulphate and
neutral sodium sulpliate are more frequently used than
sodium liydrogen sulphate and disodium suliiliate. Kven
the word "neutral " is often left out, and .sodium sulpliate
means the neutral salt. Since the acid sulphate reipiires

twice as much acid for its forniati(jii as the neutral salt
does, it is sometimes called the hisulphatc

; .so that you
see there are occasionally a number of names for the .same
substance, each name laying emphasis on a different fact.

You have learned that sodium chloride acted on by
sulplmric acud gives hydrochloric aiud and sodium sul-
phate or sodium acid sulphate. Which of these requires
the higher temperature for its prodiu'tion? The way in
which the hydrogen and sodium change places is brought
out better, if we call sulphuric acid hydrogen sidphate
and hydrochloric acid hydrogen chloride, as the formuli"
show we may readily do. We may say, sodium chhridc
and hydrogen 8ul|)liate yield hydrogen chloride and sodium
sulphate. If at the projjer temi)erature we start with a
certain amount of sodium chloride and add just the right
quantity of hydrogen sulphate, we shall obtain all of the
sodium in the form of sulphate, and all of the hydrogen
in the form of chloride. If wc put in too much sulphuric
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acid we shah have some of it left over; if too liWe ^e«lmll have so„,e of the so.iium chloride unchanged.
Equations. -It is usual for chen.ists to state these factsn a short way hy using >^ i;,u„tlon>r The formulae of

nd ^I'J" f""'r"""'"f
""" ""^ "-''- -^ -itten firstand the sign + ,s put between them, then comes the signof equality, and then the produ.:ts of the reacti ,, thus

.

NaCI + H,S(), = ^« + NaHSO,.*
The formula NaC stands for a certain definite amountof «od.um chlonde. the formula n,S,

., stands for a certaindehmte amount of sulphuric ac.l. and'so with the formulao each of the other substances; and hence the equ^ilnot only expresses what substances are produced by hereaction of the other substances, but also how much ofeach IS required or produced in the reaction. T^etnibolNa stands for 2H parts by weight of sodium "tl.

the a on f .r'T"S''' "^ ''" '""'" "^ -'«™' "or of

weighs 23 tanes as much as the atom of hydrogen and

the a om of hydrogen. In a molecule of common .salt

weight of chlorine .3,,.;>, an.l if we assume that larger
quantities are made up of molecules, for every 23 oun!or pounds or grammes of sodium in a ,,uantity of common
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•ontaininp; this quantity uf siiilimii iinil clilorim) must bo
SS.A ounces nr poimcls or s,M-aninips. Tli,. aioni of sulpliur

weighs 32 times as muoli as tlii^ atoni of liydj-ogen, and
tlie atom of oxygen It; times as uuidi as tlie atom of
hydrogen, so that tlie fiuiuula ll„S()^ lepresents the
weiglit 2 + ;!2 + t;4 = Its, and .lUf eiiuation represents
that 98 parts hy weight of sulpliiiiic ai'id aie required
for .58.0 parts by weight of eommon salt. Also 36.5
grammes of hydrochloric acid would be produced, and
12<» grammes of sodium acid sulphate. 'I'liese relationships
of weight do not depend upon the atomic theory ; they are
matters of experiment and have to dcul wiih the eiiar-

acter of the substances, not upon any thfori/ that we may
hokl regarding the ultimate structure of matter; but as
during nearly a hundred years the atcmiic theory has
stood its {'round and no facts have been learned td upset
it, we ofteii speak as though we were as sure of it as we
are of the experimental results obtained by analysis.

It must be lenienibered that equations represent only
the result of expe.iment; they form a short and conven-
ient methoil of describing what takes place in a reaction,

but wliat doen take place can be learmtd oidy by experi-
ment. It must also be remembered that the atomic
weights that we use have been obtained by very careful
experiment. Many chemists have devoted years to these
experiments, and many ;nore years will doubtless be ex-
pended in the same way in order to obtain still more
accurate results.

You have learned enough of chendstiy by this time to
expect that the weight of the substances produced by a
reaction mnst ahvav-s he equal to the weight of the sub-
stances entering into the reaction, and you may always
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know tJiat an .equation is wrong if tl.« weight represented
on one «,.lo of the ciualion is not exactly equal to the
weight on th,. other si.I... or (n.aking the statement in
terms of atcmis) if every atom represented „n one side of
th.! equation is not found on the other side „( the equa-
tion. In the equati.m we have heen eonsi.leriiig, for
example, it is represeu.ed that on, atom of so.lium, one
ol ehlorme, one of suljiluir, two ..f hydrogen, and four of
oxygen enter into the reaetion. These merely change
their j,laees. and in the products tliere are one' atom of
sodium, on., of ,3hl.jriii,., one of sulphur, two of hy.lr.„r,.„
an. four of oxygen. On th.. l,.ft hand side Uie twJ
hydrogen atoni.s are together in the molecule of sulphuric
acid; on the right hand side fh..y are s..parate<l and in
different molecules, but there ar.. the two atoms in both
cp.ses.

The equation does not tell the conditions un.ler which
th., expt.nment is earrietl out, and very frequently the
course of the reaction depends upon the con.litions. In
this case, fo,- instance, if a high temperature is used, the
neutral sodium sulpliate is pr.xluced, an.l the e.iuation must
represent that fact, if it is to he correct for these conditions.

1 he equation is

2NaCl+lI,SO, = 2^CT + Na,SO,.

The 2 in front of the formula NaCl means that two
molectiles of so.liura chloride are represented as enteriiK-
into tl

. reaction, or that twice the quantitv, 58.5 o"'
sodium chl..ride. must be provi.led for 98 of suliiliuric
acid to act upon. It will be seen, then, that only half as
much sulpliuric acid, in proporth.n, is nee.led in this case
as in the former, and so if hydrochloric acid is required, it
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1

would appear cheai«'r to use a liigh temperat.ire. Wo
must always consider tlie circunistanci's. liuwever, before
diawiu}; hasty cuncluHioiis. In this case tlic uoutial sodium
sulphate is liahle to Iiarden upon the ghiss, and is difiicult

to remove from tlie Hask. while the acid sulphate does not
present this diDiculty. A llasl^ broken in attempting to
clean it wouhl ru^l more than the extra sulpluiric acid.

On the large commercial scale, liowever. it is cheaper to use
a high temierature and a smaller quantity of sul|)hurie

acid, and besides, in the commercial process neutral sodium
sulphate is required as mncli as hydrochloric acid is.

To calculate how much sulpluiric acid is required to
convert a given amount of sodium chloride into sulphate
is easy. Suppose, for instance, we wish to know how
much sulphuric acid is re<iuired for lOD grammes of sodium
chloride. We know that for '2 x 08.0 = 117 grammes of

sodium chloride 98 grammes of suljihuric acid are required;
therefore, 100 grammes of st)dium chloride will require

98x];j = 83. 7« grammes.

In a similar way it could be calculated how much hydro-
chloric acid and how much sodium sulphate wo-ild be
produced.

Statement regarding the Occurrence and Properties of
Hydrochloric Acid.— Hydrocliloric acid is to a certain
extent given off froui volcanoes, or from tlie lava which
has recently flowed out from volcanoes, but the amount
is comp iratively small. The method of its preparation
has been sufficiently discussed and so have most of its

properties. Its density compared with air as unity is

approximately 1.26. At the temperature of 10° C. it lique-
fies under a pressure of foily atmospheres. Liquid
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h.V.lroohloric acid is lighter than water an.l freezes at^'-> «... It IH mudi mure readily condensed than .such
gases as oxyg-n and hydrogen, and was one of the first
ffxses to I,e c,.„,,,re,sst.,l iuto the liquid form. The jraswh.ch IS so readily condeu.sed is also readily .lissolved inwater, am at 0" (^ .'•„)o volun.es or n.ore o( the gas ar
.i.ssolvod by one volume of water. The strongest .solutionhas a spe,_, ,0 gravity 1.2. When the strongest hydro-ehlonc ae,d solution is heated, it loses a greater pronor-
t.on of gas than of water, beeon.ing weaker and of lower
pec.fie gravity until it reaehes a specific gravityOn the other hand, when a very dilute soluti,^, is Ifeatel'more water in proportion is given off. and .lie acid becomes

stronger till it reaches the specific gravity 1.]. So whetliera very strong or a very weak acid be evaporated, theolution ultimat..ly obtained in the evaporating vesse willhave the .peciiie gravity 1.1. and boil at the Lpera;:::
110 C. These numlx.rs can easily be remembered and

a a'" owct
""• ^7 "'', "^'"^ ^••""^''^ - --'^- ''"^'

'

will CI 'T^''""''""
*'"" """' •'"'' *''« temperature

will be the lower, the stronger the acid, if its specificgravity IS more than 1.1; or the weaker tlie acid, if h
|4>eciiie gravity is less than 1.]. If there were just a vervhttle gas dissolved, tlie boiling point of the solu ion wouldbe very near to lOO", the boiling point of pure wa"

.^ttT; , T
''"^'"' ''^'''y '^ "^^«" -"-It'- -id ofconstant boilmg point.

Hydrochloric acid acts on zinc and iron, setting free
hy.lrogen in just tlie same wa)- as sulphuric acid does, ,heblonde of zinc and of iron being produced at the .same
time. Tl,e other cbemicnl properties of livdrochloric acidhave been pretty fully studied by you already.



CHAPTER X

THE HALOGENS

Laboratory Preparation of Chlorine, and Experiments with
the Gas.— Exi'KuiMKNT 4:{. Imi nj, 1,11 upi«niius as for
iiiiikiiig liydroehloriu uciil, liiit into tlie Husk [iiit iibout

200 c.c. strong hydiwlilorio acid, :nid thou about oiie-

(|imrtBr of its weigl^t of coarsely luiwdcied manganese
dioxide. Heat gently, never allowing tlie Hask to become
so hot that you cannot easily hold your hand on it. Why
should you be careful not to heat strongly '.' When strong
hydrochloric acid solution is heated, does it become stronger
or weaker? What gas is produced in the flask ?

A hood or the lime tower is even more necessary
in these experiments than in the preparation of hydro-
chloric acid, and you must he very careful not to inliale
the gas. If possible the operation should be conducted
under a hood. Collect a number of bottles or cylinders
of chlorine by downward displacement or over hot water.
Does hot water or cold absorb gases the more readily?
Why should liot water be used when chlorine is to be
collected, while hydrogen is usually collected over cohl
water? Strong brine would serve the same purpose as
hot water.

Is chlorine lighter or lieavier than air? Lower a small
bottle containing air into a larger one containing chlorine,
and see whether you can dip out some of the chlorine.

Light a jet of hydrogen an<l introduce it i-ito a jar of

107
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chlonne as in i\, 32. What ehai.ge d., you notice in fue
aprH-aranee .,f Ihe hvdrosen fla,n«y VV|.,t change in thecolour of the gas i„ ,h.. j„.., What is productd when

hydnigcn hiiiiis in cldorine?
Light a candle, and liohl ov.r the

flame, jus! |.|)ovo the lumiimus part, a.

test-tube containing c.ld water Imt dry
on the ontsi.le. What do y„u n..w see
on the outside of the test-tube? What
is thus shown to exist in the candle?
What does this eh inent take from tlie

air in order to produce the substance
on the test-tube? Would anything
else have aii].eared on the test-tube if

. ,

''«'•' "1 1'le luminous part of the tlanie ?Now .ntroduce the lighted ca,.,lle into a cylinder of
chlorine, being careful to lower it gradually. What proofImve you that there is a part of the candle which burns
in air but does not burn in chlorine? What part of the
candle does burn in chlorine ?

VVarm a little turpentine in a t.-st-tube, taking care that
the turpentine does not catch fire. Dip a piece of filter-
paper into the turpentine and bring it at once into a jar
ot clilorine. If y„ur experiment is successful, the tur-
pentine will catch fire. What is the peculiarity of the
smoke? •'

What two elements exist in ammonia? Wi.ich of them
would be the more likely to combine with chlorine' Whit
would it form? What would U produced by this sub-
stance combining with more ammonia? Put a piece of
paper moistened with strong ammonia water into chlorine
and see if your results are what you might expect. Has
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the substiint'C prodiicci, us irriditiiij; un ..ffi-ct r.i, tlio eyes
uii.l ii.isr aii.l throiit 118 diluiiiu. has/ If there is a nimn-
tity iif ehidiine in the air i.f the hil,„ratiirv, what woiihl
he a e..iiveiiieiit suhstance to use hi or^hr U, j;et rid of it ?
Will it make the air uf the hihoratorv lonk more or h'.ss

clear'/

Into another evlinder of chlorine inlro.luce a jiieee of
phosphorus on u (ietlagrntirirr spo.in. Do not li;,'ht the
phosphorus before puttin- it into the chlorine." What
evidenee have von that the

chlorine acts on the phos-

phorus? How does the

behaviour of jihosidiorus

in chlorine comjiare with
that of phosphorus in

oxygen '/

As in Fig. 3.3, shake
some finely powdered ar-

senic and finely powdered
antimony into the chlorine

contained in another jar.

What do you obsttrve?

In all of these experi-

ments be specially careful

not to inhale the fumes,
for they are not only irri-

tating but very poisonous.

Heat a piece of sodium
the size of a small iiea or less in a deflagrating spoon, and
xo .soon as it begins to burn, introduce it into chlorine,
being careful that none of the sodium sputters into your
face. Is the action more or less violent than when burn-
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ing 80<l.um is i,itro,lu.*d into l.y.lrochlorie uoiU khs'V\l.en KoUiun. in bun.inK' in h.vd.,..l,lori... ..oi.l it ,„„,;
H«parato h.. cl,l..ri„.. f,,,,. tl,e lo-ir.^fn. I« ,l,i„ .lom-when s..,],„n, ,s b,„.,.i„K i,. diluri,,../ VVI.at reason isthere for tlu: art!,.,. l,.i„« ,„ore violent i„ o,,.. ease than
""the otl,,.,. ;' Wl.at suLsUmce is ,.n„l,u-e.l when chlorine
aets on soilmni '.'

Chlorine Water.-Bleachlng.- Kxphiumknt 44. Puss
c^.un..e .n,o water. What evidence hav. vou that the
water uKsorbs some of tl.e chlorine .' The solution ofchlonne ,.s usually called .U,n„. u:,t.r. I'our son.e chlo-
rine water n.to a little in.li,,.. solution, or into water con-
taitnnj; „,k. What happens to the colour? Write with
ordinary ink on a piece of paper on which there is print.What d.fterence ,s there in the action of chlorine wateron the ink with which you have writfu and on thepnnter s ,nk .' Put a piece of coloure.l cloth into chlorine
water and see what happens. Chlorine is very n.uch nsed
fur bleacluufr cloth, paper, and nun.I.ers of other things
It iH not usually applied in the form of chlorine wate>r
because other methods arc more convenient -m the large

It; .^T!
'"""•'' "^ "'" '^"'"'"'"*? •"""-'•« "'•« «ub.

stances wh.ch heco.ne .-olourless when acte.l on by oxy-
gen; and chlorine with water produces oxygen. Th'is
mao: be shown by allowing chlorine water to^stund in thesunhght for several days, when the greenish colo.r of
the w.ter d.sappears, while oxygen and hydrochloric acid
are formed, i he action is represented by the equation

2 11,0 -1- 2 Cl., = 4 1101+0,.

If some substance be present that combines readily with
oxygen, the chlorine will be rapiiUy used up, the oxygen
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How iii.iiiv ntoiiiK of liyilio^foii arc ni'cmnHry to cnmbinu
witli tirii atuiiiN of (p\y>?i'ir' How niaiij iiioIuriiIch ot

li\i]io(liloiir iitid HIT iicct'Hwiry to BU|i|ily tliiit nuiiiljer

of liyili'o^'i'ii atoiiiN? I'liltiii^r tint fui'tM you liuve learnuil

into till! form of an cijiiation, wi> liiivu

MnO, 4- 4 HCl --= Mu(\ + 2II,() + t\
Mfiti;^Miii'Hf Ilyilim^lilut-ir Miui^uiicKe \Vul.T Cliliiri

(lioxiili^ lu'iil rliluriil**

How nitirli of till' cliloiiiir in liyilrocliloiii' arid in net fri.'c

as )jas '.' Wliat bt'conu's uf llii- n«t of it:' The t'liuutioii

represenli* that I x :ll>..'i= Uti jjiuinini's of liyilioohlorir

ariil art) rrnrir ' for hT L'r.iinnirs of nianjfaiiese ilioxiih'.

VVliy shouhl tlie arid that you took wt'ifjh at Iciisl four or

tivi! liiiirs as niui'h as the nianfjancsi- dioxide, if you dt'Hiri'd

to list- up all of the niauganese dioxide? Would Jiii.'i

grammes of the acid you took be represented by the

formula HCl .'

Number of Atoms in the Molecule of Hydrogen and of

Chlorine. —In our enualions we usually wisli to represent

moleeules as takiiii;; part in the reaetion. How niiiiiy

atoms are there in a mnleeule of hj-drofjen? How many
in a molecule of rldorine? In order to represent the

reaction whieh takes jilaee when hydrojjen 'lunis in chlo-

rine, which is the better form of eipiation,

n + (7 = ffoi,

or n., + (% = 2nci>

It is found by experiment that one volume each of hyclrn-

gen and chlorine unite to form two volumes of hydrochhuie

acid. If A vogadro's law is true, that eipial volumes of dif-

ferent gases contain the same number of molecules, could
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wlmt,,.l,„n..l,> |(,r.'
^ ".»lmt..l,.na.l,j(),

\Vliat would il„, ,.,,„„ti<.n

f/+ fl= IK'/

.-""i;:^'r£i:i::;";;':-'
.-«•" -t..,,. ......

'0-.ln.,..„, what ue,, :l,y'L"'"-^'""
» f""""""f

What wvight l,v (1 '. ••"l"-e«>nt«,l l,y II,?

'•'•i-l ^ TIri .ZT ;V7""'^'
'' "^ ten.,,.,.at„re u

»""..• vol,.„e ,f
"^ '''"'"•" =""•">»

'-"I'y '!"•

siHR. I ,

t^>",„.,.atun. an,| pressM.v an- the

i-e-,.re, which i. t i,!^,;.:'^ ''r";";'-
"^•"-'^"'-•'«

'• ''ylro,..,. n,,n;senu.l hy lo^^^^^ ' -. .ra.n.n..

perat.m. O'C .,n,l tl,.. .

'"- ""-i""!.! Mj at the teni-

reim«cnt,.M.y,h,.f„,,,,/,":
'

'
.'-"^";"'- "f <'M"rine

•he gramme M,nl.,>„i ,

"" "^"-''-
^ ''is volume is called

^'''^thr^j:;:;^;:jt':':;r:,\'^ ''''-''-
molecdar weight are „s.,l

'' represent the

'^Wohe acid i« a l"Xe IT''
"""' ^'""'""^- ">-'^-

" Vr '""'™"""' ^^'•%"'t is represented
* Sea Appendix C.
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by the formula IICl, and tlifi weight .Sti.f) grammes occu-

pies the volume ili.-H- litres. What volume Ls repre-

sented by the formula '2 HCl?

What does the equation

//j + C\ = 2 HCl

represent regarding (lie volumes of the gases?

When water vapour is formed from hydrogen and ovy-

gon, the equation representing the reactiiui is

ff,+ -^ H^O.

or '111.^+ <\ = -lH.fi.

Which is the better form of equation '! VV'hieh represents

the molecule of oxygen '! What volume of water vapour is

obtained from two volumes of hydrogen united to one

volume of oxygen ?

Ideas conveyed by a Chemical Formula. — A cherai<al

formula should always represent one of three things :

First, a molecule of the substance as made up of a num-

ber of atoms, each having a (iertain definite weight which

we do not know, though we know with a fair degree of

accuracy the weight of one atom as compared with that

of another. The molecular weight is the weight as com-

pared w ith that of an atom of hydrogen.

Second, a weight of the substance in grammes, oin'

granune being made the unit of weight instead of the

unknown weight of the atom of hydrogen. The formula

then represents tlie granune molecule.

Third, in the rase of gases and of gases only, a certain

definite volume called he gramme molecular volume, which

is the volume of the gramme molecule of the gas at 0° ('.

and 7(iO millimetres pressure. There is no simple relation
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-etween ,he volume an.i the .vei^l.t of Ii,|„i,,s and of solids,
as there « of .gases and hence fonnnla- do nov .-epresenonne.n these oases. We ean tell f,,.,, th.. formula o>dro..Ido„e aeid wlu.t the volun.e of a e,.,.,ain wei,d„ ofhe gas wouW be at 0» C. and 7m) u.iUnnet.es pnssuu.
h..t we eannot tell from (he formula what ,l,e vohnne ofwater or sand would be under the same conditions. Know-m? that the Wmuhi of the moleeule of oxvmn is f ) l,„wmany grammes of oxygen oeeuj.y the vohnne -'

i\-> u'tres '

llow many grammes of nitrogen oeen,,y the san.e vol,„ne''
Air IS made n,. of these two elen.ents for tl,e n.ost part'.and the weight of air oe.upying the volun.e -'.41- li„.e.ss 28.88 grammes. If we know the nu.kvular wei.|>t of a
gas. we can therefore always tell whether it is lighter or
lieavier tlian air.

*'

Bromine. -What is obtained when strong snli^hurie
acHi ac s on common salt? What is obtained when
hydrochloric aeid acts on manganese dioxide'' You remember that you treated No. 1 of the series of salts in the
last chapter with manganese dioxide ami sulphuric acid
VV hat was the gas obtained in that cas.- ? What was the
appearance of the vapour ol.tain.-d from No. 2 bv the same
action '.'Was the metal .n No. 2 the same as in i'l^ 1
was

1 different? What reason have you for supposing
that the vapour obtained by the action of manganese
^l.oxide and sulphuric acid was similar to. though not
Identical with, chlorine ? The vapour was that of bromine
so named on account of its very disagreeable and irritat-
ing odour (from the Greek word bromox).
What is the chemical name of No. 1, ,vhich vou found

to consist of sodium and chlorine ? AVhat is the name ofNo. 2. which you now know to consist of sodium and
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bromine? What is obtained by tlie a<.'tion of sulphuric
acid on sodium chloride ? What niiglit you expect to get
by the action of sulphuric acid on sodium bromide?
What evidence have you that il liydiobromic acid is

obtained at all it is not the only tliini,' obtained? What
elements do you judp;e from the name hydrobromic acid
to exist in that substance? Wliat reason h.ive you for

sui)posing that they do not form so »tal,lf a cimiiMiund
(that is, a compound dillicult to decompose) as hydrogen
and chlorine? Would you expect hydrogen to burn in

bromine as readily as in

chlorine ?

Kxi'ERiMENT 45. Try
whether a jet of hydrogen
will burn in bromine va-

pour. 'J\) do this i)Ht a

few drops of liquid bro-

mine into a wide-moutlieil

bottle, or into a flask

shaped like that in tlie

figure (Kig. 34). Such

a flask is called an Erlcn-

mey.r flask, and may be

wanned without danger

of breaking. Introduce

a burning jet of hydrogen.

What is the result? if

you have no liquid bro-

mine at lumd, you can
prejjare some of the vapour from potassium bromide.
Slowly add eleven volumes of strong sulphuric acid to

eight volume.s of water, and when the mixture is cool mix

Fio. Si
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with laiii ' (lioxiilc

and heat ,,.„Uy. lu^n.^nr. . ...^.^^ ,,,,^ J^^
va,.o„r Does it bun,/ If ,-,u h,u,. li,,„i,, ,,,,„

.':

l>"ur a few ,l,.„p.s „f i, i,„„ „.,,,..,„,„.. '„•
„^„_

1. M. that the l,ro„>„,e „,av o,».,. into <.„„„.,, ,viththe tu,,,e„t,„e. Wha. eviUe,,,. hav. vo„ that ehe,^a.fonh.s taken „hu.e^ ^V'-t evi.h.nee have vo„ tW
l.eaet>,,n,s„ot«ovioU.n,aswheuchl,„.i„eaot;on

rn„„e lu,,,e„„„e consists „f ea,-l,„„ .,,,1 ,,,,„,,,;.I""
. 'lor.ne aets on i,, the h,,,!,,,.,.,. :« ,„ re.m.ve.l a,uthe earhon ,s,., f.ee as a ,le„se sn.oke. When brou.ine =^ton .t, a part only of the l,v,h.o,.e,. is ,v,n„ve,l, an.l slebro,„.„e takes i.s ph.ee, ,nvi,„ ,. eo.ouHess o„,po

1 his process is ealle,l >uh.liluti.„. W, ,,„ that hm,,
.suhstitnU.af,,rpartofthe..,,,ro,e,,.o:''^,:tlr

:hN drogen is ..^/«„.,; hy bro,ni,.e. The Indro.^en removed

S^mCtJ^'"";:'"'^'-"''™"'^
•••'''''''^'•- '^^'^-'-">''

acK
.

Half of the bromine thai enters into tlie reaction
rei aces hy.lro.en, the other half combines w hhy<lrogen so replaced.

EXPERIMEVT 4H. Ititroduce into bromine vapour am-eo phosphorus in a .letlagrating spoon, as in Fig. 35.

put It into bromine vapour. Wliat is produced ''

ten ;ir'"™"''' f •
''"' " ^''''

''"'I''^ "f '"•""i- into «boutten times as much water. What evi.lence have you th"

" all proportions as alcohol does ? \Vl„,l, j, ,„e heavierof he two hquids.' Add a few drops of brom.n wato a larger quantity of water, atnl then add a little caib.

,

I Si
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bisulphide Tor diaulphide).* What eleiuents do you judge
by the name, to exist in carbou l)isulpliide ? l{euieml)er-

ing the formuhi

of carbon diox-

ide, what would

you expect the

formula of car-

bon disulphide

to be ? Is car-

b o n bisul-
phide lieavier or

1 i g li t e r than

water ? Dots it

dissolve bro-

mine more or

less readily tlian

\'.'ater ? What
is the colour of

a solution of

bromine in car-

bon bisulphide?
To some water containing a little ink, or similar colour-

ing matter, add bromine water slowly until you see some
decided effect. What is the effect ?

To a solution of i)otassium bromide add a few drops of
chlorine water, and then a little carbon bisulphide. What
is the colour of the carbon bisulphide, when tlie liquid is

shaken up / To what is the colour due ? If just enough
chlorine water were added, and the bromine produced

• The name disulphide is not so good as bisulphide, for the preftx is

Greek and the main part o£ the word li Latin.

Fio. 38
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"''' "-''"I'lve.!, what suUsluiice would hv U(, ;„ , •
in the water? '"' '" S"li"tion

Kx.-KmMKNr 48. IJepea, the experinnrnt, gently heatiiij,' the lower part of the test ti>l,. v .• ^,
""> """t-

« ii« .1,.- ,«., ,., J. i, ': ",v""" T"""

«**;^;;7~ ''-•"-' ^""-^^
•* aiL most ol the ..arriHs in chemistry. What i, tiJ<hemieal iiumo of Xo. 3/

• '" " '"«

EXPERIMKXT 49. Add .inr..., ;

What evidence have ,^u thT Its'i:
'"'^'""""

than bromine' ^,.Ln^t 1::: '^u I^S h
"'

Ex..kk™ext 50. Try to dissolve iodine in water Is

slS^X'S:";!:^^ WHat is the colour ^ft,!:

^.-ive better in water, or L l^^IZe'^^'Z

,
-^

^"'''" crystal in a ijood deal of wit^r^ ^11 /
^-P« Of bromine water and a little ca^.rbil^:. fn^
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then shake. Does the carbon bisulphide assume the col-

our due to bromine or to iodine ? Which of these ele-

ments has the gi-eatt;r uthnity for potassium ?

Kxi'Klii.MKNT .'(1. (Jrind up a few grains of starch with

enough cold water to make a fluid of a creiimy consistence,

then add to about twenty times as mucli bo.'ling water,

and boil half a minute or so. Dissolve a very little potas-

sium iodide in water and add a few driii)s of .he .starch

paste just made. What is tlie colour ? Then i)dd a drop

or two of chlorine water. What chaii;,'e is there in the

appearance of the starch '.' Divide the liquid into two

parts. Ileal one. What hai)j)ens to the colour / Allow
to cool and notice the colour again. To the second por-

tion add a little caustic potasli or soda. What about the

(colour? What is the effect of allowing to stand in this

case ?

Statement regarding the Occurrence, Preparation, and

Properties of Chlorine, Bromine, and Iodine. — Von ha\ e

now learned a good deal about chlorine, Ijromine, and

iodine. You naturally do not expect them to be found

free in nature because they so readily act on other sub-

stances. Sea-water, as every one knows, contains common
salt more than half of who.se weight is chlorine. It also

contains bromides, but the bromine is less than 5^ part

of the chlorine. It also contains iodides, but in exceed-

ingly small quantity.

When a salt crystallises from a solution the liquid left

behind is called the mother liquor. The mother liquor ob-

tained from sea-water by evaporating till the common
salt has separated out has a bitter taste on account of

the magnesium salts in it, and is called bittern. It con-

tains most of the bromine, which can be extracted either
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b> heating with manpanc-.o ,li,.xi,l.. an.I sulphuric aoi.i. .,rby chlunne. M.,h, of ,1,.. b.,„u„,. of ..oLnerc, is u.obtam..! f,.o,„ sea-wator. l,o..,.v..r. l,„t fro,„ ..rtai„ sal

Al lost all of tl... l,n,„n>,e us.-.l in A„,..,i,,, ,„,,,,, j,^,,,-

Hmnnne or .t. co,,,,,.,,,,,.!.. a.v use.! fo,- ,„aki,„^ .Ives' al oin medicine ami in plioiosKipliv
.»i-s- 'iiso

Sea-water contains only a trac of io.line : „ut some sea-weeds (one or two kinds in particular;, have ,l,e po e ofX racting lodine which promotes ,1,..;,. „,,,,„' ^.^
kelp, the ashes of these seaweeds, iodine was for a km"

wilt Tor" r '"* '" ''"" "^" "f ^''' '"taiweight, lodine IS now largely ubtaincl from Chili, exist-
...i,' ... small quantity in crude Chili saltpetre, wlicl s...a.nly so.lium nitrate. So much nitrate is r oni ed i^omnmerce that though the amount of iodine in ti enidesalt IS comparatively small, there is more than enough .8..pply the demand. Iodine and its .-ompounds are usedmedicine an.l in the manufacture of some dves
The similarity between the methods of Obtaining ehlo-ine from common salt, bromine from bittern, ami iodinefrom the iodide in kelp, is sliown by the equations

2NaCl + 3M,.SO,+ MnO, = 2NaHSO, + M„SO,+ .' Hfi+OL
MgBr, + 2 II,S(), + MnO,,= MgS0,+ MnS0, + 2 H,() + Br
2NaI+3H,,SO^+Mn0,= ONaHS0, + Mt>S0, + 2jr,O+ I,

The difJerence between the second equation and theothers m the amount of sulphuric acid used is due to

• \ :\
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iiiftffneHisni not forming an acid sulplmte Mimilar to sodium
liydroijen Hulplmte.

C'hlorinu is not only the most important of the tlircc

elements, but it was the first to he discovered, havini,'

been prepared by the Swedish cliemist Schoclo in 1771,
while iodine was diseovered in 1812 by Courlois, a

Freneliman, and bromine in 18l'i; by Halard, also a

French chemist. Hromine, in its cliaracter, is between
cldorine ami iodine, and was really obtained by Liebig
several years before Halaril's discovery, Init Liebig. tliiiilv-

ing that lie was dealing with a comixinnd of chlorine and
iodine, did not test the substance, thus losing the credit

of finding a new element. Chlorine is a gas, bromine a

liquid, nearly three times as h(«ivy as water, and iodine a
solicU nearly five times as dense as water, liotli bromine
and iodine may be vapourised by heat ; bromine, even at

ordinary temperature, giving off considerable vafiour.

Iodine melts on being suihciently heated, and tlie licpiid

boils. But long before the solid melts it gives off vapours.
A substance tliat gives off vapour without melting is said

to mh/ime. Many substances sublime to a slight e.xtcnt.

ice, for instance, which loses weight, even on a cold day
when it does not melt; but iodine shows the property of

subliming in a much greater degree.

Of the three elements we are considering, cldorine is

the lightest in colour, wliile iodine is the darkest; chlorine
is the most ready to combine with nearly all of the ele-

ments, iodine the leas; ready. Not only is there this

gradation in properties, but there is a corresponding
gradation in atomic weight. Chlorine has an atomic
weight 35.6; SS.,") grammes of chlorine unite with one
gramme of hydrogen to form 36.5 gra.nmes of hydro-
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chlone ttcul ropresente.! l.y tl». furnnil, 11(1. tIm, aton.io
woiKht of b,...>„i„„ is 80; m Kra,„„u.s „f b,„.„ino un,
"I'lt... to o.u, jf,-un„u. of l,y,l,.„f;o„ ,„ «1 ,,,,.„„„..« ,.f
.yamb.„m„. aci,l, „.pres..nt,.,l l,y ,1,, f„,„„,la II Hr. lo.line
l.as .„ ato„,u, woi.l.t 127; 127 ,.„.,„„„. of io.line are
"mU.,1 to o,u. gra.u,,,.. of hy.ln.j;..,. i„ l^.H j,,„„„„, „f
i.v,lr,o,h. aoui, n.|.it.senu..l by ,l,e for,„„la III. Mow .loe«
ti.e «-.n,irI,t ot all of (bese sas.... .on.pa.v will, air f Wliat
was your exprrien,.., r.^rardins tbe wrigl.t of cblorine.
bromim, vapour, au.l iodiu. vapour as con,par..d with air''

Hy.lrobromic. acid and bydriodi,: arid you have not
pr.pare.l, because they are not iu.p.rtanl. and are not so
easdy prepared as hydro.ddoric aeid. Vou ren.etnber
they are not obtained in the san.e way. The properties
of the three aculs are as similar as those of the three
salts, soduuu ehloride, bronii.le, an.l iodide. Yon have
Keen that the forn.uhe of the eldorides, bron.ides, and
iodides are exactly simih.r. which shows that J,e valen.T
ot the three elenienls is the same in these salts. What U
their valency in these compounds? The three elements
unue directly with metals to form .salts analogous tocommon salt, and are, therefore, called halo„en>, the word
meaning "salt-formers."

Oxygen Compounds of the Halogens. -Neither chlorine,
bromine, nor io.liue has any great afKnity for oxygen.
Iodine IS the only one that forms even moderately stable
compounds, and these are decomposed by heat There
are compounds that contain lo-drogen and oxygen to-
gether nith the halogen, but these compounds' are not
very important. Th.- comjiounds containing halogen and
oxygen togetlier with a metal are more important. Of
these, by far th most important are the hjpuehlorites and
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thr rhh.nil,;. 'I-l„.so may I... piodiK^f.l tnjfctlier with
WiluncU.s l.y tli,,. a..tiMn of dilnrine „., suil. Hubstaiices uh
eaimti,- pi.ta-sli in m.luti,,,,. Wl.w. flih-rino actn on nuistic
potasli til., a.ti.m nm.v jfivi^ potassium chlori.le and l.vpo-
dilnnte, „r .hli.ri,!,. and .lilurate. according to cjrcum-
Rtancc's.

Thr ai!tion is represent."' l.y i\w e.pwtion.s

2KOII+ cV, = KCl +Kri()+U,0
potassium

liypodih.rite

6 KOII + a CI, = ,-, UCl + KCur, +. 3 h^q
p"ra.sNiuni

chlorate

PotaHsinn, hypochlorite readily gives np its oxvgen, and
IS, therefore, a hlea.hinK ajjcnt. The .on,p.,und' •• bleach-
ing powder" obtained by the action of chlorine on lime
is much more commonly used, it resembles potassium
liypo<;hlorite m many respects. It is often called chloride
of hme. It IS used instead of chlorine water because more
readily transported and more convenient to work with
but the priiu^iple of its action is the same, and, in fact'
chlorine is produced from it in the process of bleaching
I he chloride of lime is dissolved in water, the fabric is
dipped into it and afterwards into dilute acid, and the
chlorine produced causes the bleaching.
The most important chlorate is potassium chlorate, of

which you have already had some experience. W .at is
obtained by heating potassium chlorate'/

The equation representing the reaction is

2KC103 = 2KCl + 802.

What volume is represented by SO,? How manv
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frramme« of potassium .hlnruto a,o ,-..,,„i,..,l ,o pro.!,,,...
thllt VoIlmiB of D.XVjrcir.'

'

If I.ota«.„„„ ,.h|,;,.,te Ls ,„ix.,.,l ,vi.l, h s„I,s,.,„.. roa-ly
to c„n.l.„„. w.th oxy^M.n. ti„. ,.,„a,sM,„„ ,.),l,„at.. is Mill
.n...f n.a,hly ,l..,„„„,os..,| ,1,„„ ^h..,, lu.a„.,| „l..„.. \""xturo .,f p.„as.i„„. ,.M„ral.. .,m,1 s„,.a,. ,.x,,|,„l„s ,f ,,i,.,;,,- ..n auv, ana stnu.k I,, al,a„„„..,.. A ,„ix,„r.. of

r .1,1,.., by u pestk. ,„ a „,„Har. A ,...,;.„ ,s a 1,'avv howl-
Hl.a,*a .hsh ofl.., ,„a,le „f ,„„,,,„;„_ „, ^,,,. .|^ ,„,,;,a„,.,.,m»y 1,0 gr...,n,l; (1,.;,.,^/,. is ,1„. i„s,runu.„. „ul. «l,i,.h
t .ey are Kro,„„l. Tlavs.. ..xp..ri,n„„« aro pn.l.al.ly too
duiiperoiiM fi,r yoii t„ try.

-^

\Vhen potassium ..l.loVat,. has stro„jj stUplmrio mi.l put
-.f- .t. a ,..e,.isl. y,.llo. ,as. ,.all.M .Jonne ,.^
^hos.. formula .s (1.,,, is pro.lu...,,,. I, „,,' ,,„„,;,;
.-composes „,th explosiou. au.l the ..xpori.nVnt is I
.Inngerous one. The following experin.ent n.av, however,
he perti,rmea witli safety :

Kx..E,UMEVT 52. (n-ind some ,,otassiu„, .hl,,,,,,,. in amor ar Ull a hue powder is produ,..!. Then g.i,,,! sepa-
.^l.v about an e,,ual .p.antity of whi... sn«ar. an ix Ihe

t^v by putttng them upon pap,-- an.l stirring, .h.n. to-
Kether. Do not think of n.ixing then, in the mortar, as
ti.ey n.ght expIo.le with the frietion. I'htce the mixture
n a long heap, say twenty tin.es as long as it is wide.Dip a glass rod into sulphurie aei.l or take out a drop ina glass tube and touch one end of the heap with the acid,^ou should hnd that the mixture takes fire and burns

eiri°u\' .

'" *'" "'^"''' «" ^^ '"""f"'- 'J"''« 'irst so-
called 'chemical mat<d,es," which were invented aboutt»lA were not like our modern matches, b.tt the h»ad was
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made of « mixture of potaHsiuiii iililonitu nnd Rugar. and
tliey were \\^Uv,\ |,y l„.iii^r clipp,.,! i„t„ siilpliuric! arid.

FliiiiiiiK' is 111! ('Ikiik'Iii ill iimiiv i(;N|„.itK HimiUir to
chloriii.'. hroiiiiiii., ui,,! indii,,.. It is still iiiore activo and
hence very dillicult to scimnite from its conipoiindH, l„r
as soon KM sfparatcd from one siilmtaiiee it ih ready to
attack somctliiiijf .Ine. I'latiimm is almost tlie only huI.-
utamc not atlarked, with th.. ..x.cption of comi.oiinds
giicli as Huoisiiar, wliith already liave their full amount of
fluurinu.
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KITRIC ACID AMD THB OXIDES OF NITBOGEK

Nitric Acid. -Kx..Kin MKsr ,5;1. Tum.. ,s„„„, «,lt,«,tre

"IK'S It nIiiiw \Mtli litmus .'

no«,li,l>„ut...stf,„-tlu.n„..|ali„,v„
.i,l„,i.l.. „„.l

soltpetn./ Wlmtistl.eniuialr
'«- n.m.t b>

Preparation of Nitric Acid. ^ I",,,,,- s,„„.. stn.ng .snl,,l,„rio-Kiup„„u lutle ,.„«..U.re,l »aU,K.t,v in a ,..sMul«.

a .tr'rr'T '"*''''' "" ""' '" '"••"'"'-' ''V tl.ea t.o,
/ 1 1,„ aoul ,., n.tr.. acid. Tl.e salt. „f ,„>.,; acid

M.n^tn,t,.,. As a g..,u.ral ,ul.. wl,.,, the „an.e „f an andends m -„. tl. name of ,1,. sal. .nds in .,„.. x;Jt ,may be ..onsulerod as dwived fr„n. nitric ac.d l.y replac

.> be ,>l,ta.ncd fr„n, a n.tratc by replacin.r the n.ctal by

Tbi, action is similar to that by wbicb hydrocbloric acid
|S obtauu.d from a chlori.le. J„st as the „,_..ion ,f ^^

Kci + ii^so, = KHso, + irei.

ehl„Hd„
hydr<„.).l„„e

aciii

127
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So tlie action of sulphuric acul on i)otassiiim nitrate may
be rupresoiilod hy tin- eijuutioii

KNO3 + H,,S()^ ^ KHSO, + IINO3.
1'"'""'*'""'

nitric acid
liili-iite

Jt is not usual to speak of potassium hi/ilrocMorate as
the salt (l.TiviMl from hiidrmMnrU: acid in tlie same way as
potassium uitrati' is sjiokeu of as the salt derived from
nitrk acid, because the jiame potassium chloride is

simpler.

Compare the two fornuihe, KCI and KNd,. What
grouj) of at(uns in the latter sail corresiionds to'the chlo-
rine atom in the former?
A jrroup of atoms which acts like a single atimi in this

manner is called a rom^vund radii-al. 'I'hal part of a salt
which is iiot metal is called a mlt radical. A salt radical
may consist of a single element, or it may consist of a
group of elements.

The formuhi IINO3 represents that nitric acid contains
oxygen. This formula is of course a result of experiment.
The atomic weight of hydrogen being unity, of nitrogen
14, of oxygi'U If!, what proporticm is the weight of oxygen
of the total weight? flas nitrogen, as a general rule, a
very great affinity for other substances? Has oxygen'.'
What might you exjjcct to happen if a substance which
unites readily with oxygen be treate<I with nitric acid ?

Experiments with Nitric Acid.— K x pkim m kvt tA. Heat
a little jiowdcred cliarcoal in a deflagrating spoon till it

begins to glow, and allow a di .p or two of the strongest
nitric acid to fall ujwn it, being careful that the aci.l does
not spurt ui.on you. You should not pour the acid from
a bottle, but take a very little in a glass tube so that you
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have too muuh acid. The iigure

will be sure not to
(J'ig. m) shows the
method.

KXPERIMEXT 55.
Pour into a por-
celain evaporating
di.sh enougli of the
Ntrongest nitric acid
to cover tlie l)ottom

(certainly not more
tlian

J inch deep;
probably

,1^ inch
would be better).

I'litee in the acid a
small piece of plms-
phorus and then
stand quite a dis-

yj^goT^y, as shown an F.g. 87, and will probably^
I'e spattered about. The
experiment should l)e

performed under a hood,
from wliieh the fumes
are carried away by a
strong drauglit and
which iireventN tlie phos-
phorus flying widely
about. If the acid form
too deep a lay.^r on the
bfjttom of tlie porcelain
dish, the phosphorus
Will not heat it so

Fia. 38

Flo. 37

4 It

I
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readily, and will not take fire so soon. Reddish brown
fumes oonie off, as well as the heavier white fumes of the

burninfj phosplionis. The character of these red fumes

j'ou will learn later. As the burns produced by phos-

pliorus are very severe, too much care cannot be taken.

What do you obtain when you neutralise caustic soda

with hydrochloric acid ?

Experiment 5ti. Into a porcelain e\'aporating dish,

put some caustic potasli solution and adil enough nitric

acid to make the solution slightly acid, then evaporate to

dryness. Taste the solid produced. What is it? What
chemical tests could you apply to find out whether you
are correct in your judgment? What way have you
already used to test for the metal and the acid in a salt?

Compare the two equations

NaOH + HCl = NaCl + HjO

and K01I + HX0,= KN03 + H,0.

State in words the facts that these equations give in

symbols. Of course there is water present with the alkalis

and acids, though this fact is not represented in the equa-

tion. The equation does tell, however, whether there

is more water before the acid and alkali are mixed or

afterwards. Which is the case?

Not only does nitric acid give up oxygen to substances

readily oxidisable, but so also does potassium nitrate when

sufficiently heated.

Exp»;kiment 57. Heat some potassium nitrate in a test-

tube, and test the gas produced, with a glowing splinter.

What is the action of the gas on the splinter? Is the giis

coloured or colourless? Bear this result in mind in order

to compare it with that obtained in a later experiment.



^ «...™. .,,.4, .. ..,;t:':;;r,;r;.,;;, :* ,it;

!* r. .,,1,., . „„.,, ,„„ „ „„, VV , ,r'

the action of some other acids
•> "» witli

t».aetK..,e.p,aee.he„theae-;t::tXZ

tne liquid
.

If j„u cannot see tlie colour of th,. linui,! „,.account of the bh.ok solid n.ixc. with h, vou '
Lidseparate the two. How can you do this'

'
^'"' ^'"'"'^

Ireat some cupric oxide in the same way with nitrica .d and make similar observations. How dV. th. eolouof the solutions compare? Now dilute the cupri,. chCdeo ution with water, and compare again. Dilute the cupri.

c?irrd::^r'''"''=°"''^^«°"-™''™- ooesttuT
Tl eact on L:'^""f"'

'''""''' ^^'"'^^ the more on .lilutiln?
action m the two cases is represented by the equations

CuO + 2HCl = CuClj + H20
«"d CuO + 2HNO, = CuCN(V), + „^0.

cop?rth' "" '''™"'" »'^^" '" *'"' "i-^--- i«

lement Is H
""'P°""'' ' ""'^"'"'* " " ^valent

What becomes of the hydrogen in the two ari.ls' Wh,tm I. given ofl when hydrochloric acid acts on zinc ? I

J

'illl
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ff
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you do not remember, try the experiment. What happens
when hydrochloric acid is put upon copper? Would the
equation written above for the action on the oxide need
to be changed merely by leaving out the symbol for oxy-
gen on eac'h side of the equation?
Now try the action of nitric acid on copper. Would

the equation written above for the action of nitric acid on
cupric oxide need to be changed mer.'ly by leaving out
the symbol for oxygon on each side of the equation? If
so, what would be the colour of the gas produced? What
u the colour of the gas that you see produced?
Try the action of nitric acid upon zinc, using dilute

acid containing about ten times as much water as of strontr
acid. *'

Does it give the same gas as is given by copper? What
IS there in nitric acid for which hydrogen has a great
affinity? Why siiould you think it likely that hydrogen
would not be produced by the action of nitric acid on a
metal?

Experiment 59. Pour the strongest nitric acid upon
some granulated tin. After a minute or so add about an
equal quantity of water to the acid. Does weak or stron<r
nitric acid act most energetically upon tin? Mix some
of the white paste produced in this reaction with lime.
What smell is obtained? Assuming that you had not
been told of the composition of nitric acid, liow would this
experiment prove that the acid contains nitrogen ? Would
it also prove that hydrogen exists in nitric acid? Give
reason for your answer.

Pour dilute nitric acid upon some bright pieces of iron
wire in a test-tube. Notice the effect. Upon some similar
pieces of wire, pour the strongest nitric acid. How does
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the a..tio„ c.,,,.,„u.o in the two .asos^ Now a,l,l wutor .„e strong ac.l. J.o. does the a,, ,„.,, ,„„„.,. withat observe,! when ,he weak aei,l was ponre, diivet
'

"pon he ,ro„ in ,l.e iivst ease 7 Last ,.f al{, with a J o^-re, oueh (f.n- a moment men-lj) the i.-on win,
a^tecl.j,ana,.en..vetheeoH,e,.wi„.Uon..ef^^^^^

upon i„ the ahove .nstan.-e is sai,l to 1„. in tl,. passive

taou^h there has l.een a great ,leal of s,,o,wlation al.o.u it

VrlTZTli v^^-"'!'
*"' Occurrence. Preparation, andProperties of Nitric Acid. -Nitric aeicl is nro.ln.e.l to ashgnt extent b, the electrie diseharge .hiring tlutderstorms, but ts praetically obtained fnan nitrates The ufmate result of the .leea.v of organic tuatter. in so far as thenitrogen ,s coneerne.l, is the formation of nitrates An.ntermedtate step is the for.nation of anunoni Th^sechanges are brought abont by .lifferent kinds of baete Iihe presence of nitrates in water points to contan.ina, nwth sewage; but as the nitrogen in the sewage re.n.iresme for us conversion into nitrate, the harmfl I pa sothe sewage have probably been destroyed bv the tin e hatm rates are found. lUtt as this is t.t cenain T^£,

e water eonta.n.ng tnueh nitrate is susp.oted, thoughthe presence of amn.onia is tnuch n.ore serious

.noted?
"''"''

"r
"'1'"'"^ '"•'"'"""' '" ^'- -" "- not

n bTi
'^'•'""";""t^'- ''-"g washed out by water or used

"P b> growing plants; but i„ dry countries, nitrates are-.a as aerust o,t the surface of'the soil, particu rb „

^
e ne,ghb„urhood of towns. Potassium 'nitrate, ca led

way. Jn Chdi tliere are enormous beds of sodium

i]
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nitrate known as Chili saltpetre. In this country .•alcium
nitrate is fotinil in some ilr}- caves.

Nitri.! acid i.s p.oduce.l on the large scale from potas-
sium nitrate or so.liuni nitrate. The following equa-
tions represent the reaction by which the nitric acid is
obtained :

KN03-(-H,SO,= KHS0, -f IIXO,
NaNOj + H,.S( \ = NaHSO, -I- UNO,

Would the weight of sodium nitrate required to produce a
cerfain quantity of nitric acid be more or less than the
weight of potassium nitrate? A comparis.,n of the two
equations just given should enable you to answer this
question. fSodium nitrate is more difficult to purify than
potassium nitrate, and therefore the latter was for a long
time used in making nitric acid, but now most of the acid
prepared commercially is obtained from sodium nitrate.

Flo. 38

The sodium nitrate is heated in large retorts made of cast
iron, and the nitric acid is condensed in glass or earthen-
ware jars as in Fig. .38. What objection would there be
to attempting to make dilute nitric acid in iron retorts,
by using nitrate and dilute sulphuric acid ? Why does
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about 1.5. If it is boilp nr.
"'"' '"" " ''^"•^ity of

being water, is l..ft l.hi^,. rLS^Z hT
' " ""''""'^^

•n. point 12.' C. and a sp,..iH;;'V: : ,

:' y"-)-:' '•<>'

«tant composition an.l l,„ili„jj ^,1 exis a.'^f
."'""

^v*-o*,..;:;l:r;::;,-';;:;'- •*'
The formula for nitric aoid is IfNO '

r,, , ,alone .ines not afford enou.Th l.v.l..

'' "'o'ecule

culo of water but two n f ? "''" *" ^"'"'^"'"' ^ "'^le-

R«n for the m,rle P ,

" "'"""" •^""'--" 'O'.lro-

--nedh,L:^:;pCSr;:::r^
very ready to take up water fr .,„

'
" " ""' '^

tain oxygon and hydroZ pCr '"'" "'''^'^ """
away water from LomiecdeTo ;'';'•'""

-T"'''
'''"'''

other parts of these two mo,ee^ u.i
'.*"/""'• ""' "'^

eule of nitrogen pentoxiden I
'"™ ""'' '"°'«-

name anh.rirL is li!en .
"7' ^"''.vJ.ide. The

with wate to form !„»''" ;'""•' ''''""'' ^-" ""'»«

-V"W. takes vTtrfl'- n-" '"^r ''''^"''"'

Pho^phone ana. and owing
"

t . "ios "T
""" '"'""""^

-M is changed into nitr'ttSilT
"^''^''^ "" "''"«

N.o, which is:irtt\ir:^ ""'.''' "^'"«" "»^>'
it does not represent 2 '

'^'"'''"'"* ^"''™ ^"^""^'^

-^oes). WhenTe"™t:Sr T
"""""'' "^"""^

and the NO it
written beiween the H()^,0, .t represents that the compound nitric aciS
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is meant,— not that Uib water and nitric anhydride are
separated.

Tile equation

H,0, N,O,= H,O + N,0,

nitric

anhydride

indicates that the compound is docoMipost'd in some way,
anil that tlie water is separalrd fi-om the anhydride.

Nitric anliydri<l« is a wliitf crystalline solid, which
readily unites with water to form nitri<! acid. It is very
liable to deconijioso into oxygen and an oxide of nitrogen
containing less oxygen than nitric anhydride. It is not
important practically, and is introduced here mainly on
account of its chemical relationships.

Oxides of Nitrogen derived from Nitric Acid. — Let us
consider more fully the formula HjO, N^Oj. You have
seen that it is possible to remove the water from two
molecules of nitric acid, thus obtaining the body nitric

anhydride with the formula NjOj ; and that this substance
is ready to decompose into oxygen and a lower oxide of

nitrogen (that is, an oxide containing less oxygen than
nitric anhydride). It is cimeeivable that by removing
water and oxygen from nitric acid the following bodies
might be obtained

:

N,0„ N,0,, NjO,, N3O, and N,.

But it does not follow that because the formuhe can be
written the substances can be prepared. As a matter of

fact, however, they can be so prepared, with the pt)ssible

exception of ^.ft^. though they are not usually obtained
perfectly pure. What did you see when nitric acid acted
upon tin ? The vapour given off was mainly a substance
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who^ percentaKe con,p„Hitio„ correHp„„as to the formulaN,0 What weight of the ga* would ^o into 22.412 lUrnf the formula u X,0,? Wha, weight «.,uUl .o into 22 il2litreH if the formula is \() > At a In, .

' »" ""° ^^•*1'^

an" r n. , '
'

^* " '""' 'frnperiiture. « «-JO C, the vajiour (lenNity corresnonfl- t^\i
'''''

».!';:ti";;',!".:;:'"" "•' °° '"'°'' "-

iV,0, = 2A^0,.

wh™!tSttr"^ *"'? ^''"-'^ '" *•"' '^^«' f- *he colour.

S:hSlXr:r^^-P— ^-ome« a,.no.;

It has been usually stated, that from nitric acid by ita

Copper produces mainly the compound whose percent-age compos.tion would be represented by the fo null

nearivall'fh f"^'" " "''"'''""' *" " «"'»" "tent innearly all the reactions mentioned above. The substanceshave been spoken of by symbols instead of by names

ill
^.°"'^°'""^' of nitrogen and oxygen give a vervnstructive illustration of how chemical nfmesl; formlZ

be 1 : 4, very ,ttoZl7.^^f. ' " °''""'"^''' "'''«'" " «>"> "rength

the air.
°'"°'*"'«' "'" '»™"la NO, which unite, with the oxygen of
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You liavo learned that the compound Njd, in calli.d

nitric anliydriile, b«'riuise when vombint'd with water it

gives nitric acid. The com|mund N,(), wli.-n combined
with water probably givcH nitrous acid, lliouj,'li the com-
liound dccoinpoHcg very rapidly. It in therefore culled
nitrous anhydride. There are still left the ccmipounds
NjO, N,(),. and N,(\. .\,(), i„ called nitric oxiile, N,() is

called nitrous oxide, and .\,<)^ nitrogen peroxide.
Vou have noticed that in the naming of the five com-

pounds the word nitric occurs twice, and the word iiifroiiH

twice. It is important to see how the terniinutiuns -ic anil

-oui are applied.

Of the two compounds N,0 and N,0,, which has the
more nitrogen in proportion ? The sullix -oui is similar to

the sufiix -one and means " full of." For example, verbose
means full of words .chrymose means tearful, or full of
tears, vigorous mear • jU of vigour or strength. So nitrous
means full of nitn '.en, and nitrous oxide has more nitro-
gen than nitric oxide. In the same wa_v, nitrous anhy-
dride contains more nitrogen in jjroportion to oxygen
than nitric anhydride.*

There are two chlorides of mercury having the fornnil:e

HgCl and IlgCI,. Which is the mercuri.- chloride, wliicli

the mercurous? So there are two nitrates. What wonM
be the formula of mercurous nitrate? What the formuhi
of mercuric nitrate ?

The name peroxide you have already met, as in the case
of hydrogen peroxide. The prefix "per" is a contraction

• It Is utually Mated that nitric oiide is tlie oxide havinR more oxygen.
and nitrous oxide the one havinjj iesa oxygen. Miia is merely anollier
way of expressing the same thing, but it does not uke into consideration
the meaning of the sulBxes.
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" "' "'''^"•" ""•' " l"''"'''J« ^'""^i-^ a largeainimnt of oxygen. ""»"

< >"'«• "',""eH are jji ve„ t,> ,|,o oxides of uitrogen, formedfrom the .reek numerals f„r .,ne. two. three, eto.
The following list arranges the formula, and names:

NO or N(J VltH'"*
°'/''' "' ^'"^"''""' »"'"''"'«•

^, , N.trous anhvdride - Nitrogen trioxi.le.N4 N.rogenpe, oxide .- Nitrogen tetroxide.
N,tr,c anhydride

•• Nitrogen ,.ontoxide.

Not only can oxygen be taken from nitric aci.l. but

some of the experiments by which the oxides of nitrogenare prepare.!, amn.onia is pro,Iuee,l at the san.e time.
^

^r^^^ '"""'"""^ "^'"'^^ °^ "''^''«- - -'--
Nitrous Oxide. -ExPKK.MENT eo. Put about ten or

un!/e?V''Vf'*
*'!' '* "''""• ""'^'"S "'« fla^e aboutunder the flask so that the heating will be uniform andno too great in one place.* When the liquid begTns toUl hea, ,,,,f„„y^ ^^ ^,^^ ^2. .^

g - to

.on time to fme. The temperature should neveT be

iwe rate. What evidence is there that a little of themmoniun. nitrate sublimes unchanged, or that if I bLup mto two parts, these recombine to form the original

not na.e to .apJ^uTt uTt^ir^'^^^^^rS; "" ""'""'' ^
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ulMtanco ? Whut U the name given to the forro of
dBconijMiHition by lieut which is followed by reconitjitrntion

oil i;oi)linff ? Notice the uvidenoe tliat water in produced
wlien ammonium nitrate i» heated. C'oUeia several
cylinders of the gm which escapes. This is nitrous oxide.

Flo. 30

The ammonium nitrate, as you saw, gives water and nitrous
oxide. The reaction may be represented by the equation

NH,N0,= 2H,O + iV,0.

Assuming the formula N,0 as correct for nitrous oxide,

what wouhl be the weight of 22.412 litres ? In this case
would tlie gas be lighter or heavier than air? What ex-

periments can you try in order to discover which is really

the ease? Try enough of these experiments to satisfy

yourself as to the fact.

ExpEiUMENT 61. Shake up a jar filled half with water
and half with nitrous oxide, covering the mouth of the jar

tightly with your hand. What evidence have you that

nitrous oxide is soluble in water? What evidence have



ynnic Ann ani DXIhKH OF SITHitOKS m
£.u.hutiti«n„tHo..l,.l.l,.as

..nia or ..y.ln..monc

Intr.Hlu..., into « j„r .,f „itro„s oxi.le „ «l„„.i„^ .,,Ii„,..,

...leHuKraUMK »|.o„„ „ li„|„ l,„n,in,f .ulHu.r just an «,..,„

?:
" '!•,

''«'';:''
'
'-f'"" i^ '- '-K.... „. ,.,„..; vi,.,ro,lDoHM .t .out.,n>.,. ,„ l,„n. or .loo„ i, j,,, ,„a v ^j^..^ j^ „burn v,p,rously i„ ,l,e a.,- an.l tluM, intro.l.u.. it i„to t|.„

K.«. I« tl.er. any .limT....... now in i,,, behaviour '

In<nKln,.« into a .,ylin,l,.r of th., ,„, ho,,,,. Ho.li,„„ i„ „
.I.,.na,nat,njr «|».on. Do.. a„.v . I,a„^.. take ,.la... in „.«
...I„.M,.' Now take it ont ami l,eat n,„i, I ,(,.,„'
'»"", a,,. „jfa,n intro,luee .t. How doe. the action eo.u-
l>are in the two awes?
Try also what happens wh,.,. hnrnin^ pl,oHphorU8 isintrotlueed into nit, oUKoxi,le.
If you have aMy jarH i„ wl,i. I, you can seal „,, the gug- hat It may he kept for several days, pi-eserve'a jar f'

1

of the gas for future use.

Nitrons oxid,- is a gas with a sweetish taste. Whenmhae.1 It hisH.odnees a peeuliar kind of intoxieation
vhieli fre,„en,y shows itself in langhte,-. and henee thegas ,s e,dled "laughing gas." The inhaling of a larger
quantity produces insensil.ility to pain, and ..itr.nis oxL
.s frequently en,pl„ye.l by .lentists for that purpose It..more suitable than ehloroforn. for minor operations, be-

howee r'n
"'" '"" ''"'''"'^- '''''^'

^'"-^ - "«"""- •""'i'^^.
'«tver, IS Inible to .cntain injurious impurities, and from

tliese u must be purified.

ex!!!!,'''"","^^'''
" ";'""" '" "'"^" '" " -'"-Jerableextent, and ,t is one of the gases more easily liquefied re-qwnng ab..ut thirty-oue atmospheres pressure at 15°f and
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becoming liquid under atmospheric pressure at - 92''C.
It is supplied in liciiiid form in iron cylinders for the use
of dentists and others.

Nitrous oxide supports combustion nearly as well as
oxygen. How could the two gases be distinguished ? To
answer this question think of all the properties you know
in which the gases are different.

When ammonium nitrate is heated too strongly, it de-
composes partially in the manner represented by the
equation

2NH,NO, = 4 1V) + 2.VO + iVV

In this reaction, as well as in that represented by the
previous equation, all the products except water aie
gaseous. How would tlie volumes of the gases compare
in the two eases ? What would be the comparative weight
of the gaseous products ? Why were you warned not to
heat ammonia nitrate to a higher temperature than was
necessary just to evolve a gas ?

There are various ways in which it can be proved that
the nitrogen and oxygen are combined in tlie proportions

indicated by the formtihi

NjO. One method is to

place some potassium in a

tube filled with the gas over

mercury, as sliown in the

figure (Fig. 40), and to
'" **

"pply heat till the potas-
sium burns. After cooling, the gas left behind is foun.l
to occupy the same space as the nitrous oxide did, aiil

to consist of nitrogen. But it is known that the wtight
of a given volume of nitrous oxide is to that of the same
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volume of nitrogen as 44 ow ,. ,

oxygen united to the nitroJen 17" '*"" '''''^^' "^

the weight of the nUrogniT^r
'-e been 16, and

oxide nmst be N,0.
'"•'' "'" '^"'"''l-' "f the

holdi^Sri;;^™'™ ';itM,,.flask„rbo^

tul.ef..r a ga«. a,s in Fig.' 4 J '''" n'^'V'"' '^'^''^^'J'-

eylinders ready for editing the 11, ^""'' ''''' '''

be collected ,,nickly. _ ^ "
^''"""''^ »' ^^ould

Into the flask put "a
quantity of coj.j.er

filings, then a(hl «a-
ter till the flask is

ai)out one quarter
full, and then about
an ecjual volume of
strong nitric acid. ,-„, 4,

«;s. ";Lr,„r ;:„r-LMr *",' »"• •»"•
P«™ i.. th. e.n,„,i„.. «.l H ,

°?'°"' """ 'I'-

«ee afterwards keer,b J "
"" '"'" "' "'^' ""'' ^^''at you

«"«e reason 1 tel- '" '"'"'' '""^ '>• '" <"«"-ver

i^-ving aside 1'; ";"'"'';""'* f'"-"- with the gas.

t^-t the solub lit/r/ • "•' ", '""'" "f *-'- ""'-ted,

-tori„thesan7;aV:, voTr'"^^''"''"'''' "" -'»
''^"•«- Which is 2 TJ '" ,'" ^""^ '^'"''' °f "'"•""«

%whetherata;:':.^tr:;'tgl^''^^^"^--^
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Into another cylinder put some sulplmr wliinh is burn-

injT vigorously. How does tlie result <;ouiiiiue with thiit

obtained with nitrous oxide? Light a small piece of

phosphorus and innuediately (before it begins to burn

vigorously) introduce it into a jar of nitrie oxide. Does it

continue to l)urn or does it go out ? Introdiiee a piece of

phosphorus which is burning vigorously. What happens

this time? Which supports the combustion the more

readily, nitrous or nitric oxide ? Is it the oxygen or the

nitrogen of these compounds which supjiorts coud)Ustion ?

Which has the more oxygen, nitrous or nitric oxide.'

Which has the greater proportion of oxygen, nitrous oxid(!

or water? Which will best support the combustion of a

piece of wood? Which will best support tlii' conibustion

of a piece of sodium ? Water does not support the com-

bustion of ordina.y substances because the oxygen is so

firmly attached to the hydrogen that only a few substances

can take it away, but sodium is one of these substances.

and the conibustion of sodium is very vigorovis. In nitric

oxide nitrogen and oxygen are more firmly vinited than in

nitrous oxide, and it is more diflicult to separate them, but

when they can be separated, as by burning phosphorus,

the conibustion is very vivid. Pour a few drops of

carbon bisulphide* into a jar of nitric oxide, shake up se

that the vapour of the carbon bisulphide may mix with [\w

gas, and ajiply a liRht. What is the character of the

flame ? What part of the carbon bisuli)hide, if any, is left

on the sides of the jar ?

It has been already stated that the formula NjOj repre-

sents the percentage composition of the gas, but it does

•Carboa biaulpliidc is very inflammable, and care roust be taken not

to place the bottle uear a flame.
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of tiitric oxide. What colour do you notice in the cylin-

der/ Wliiit evidence have you thiit the coloured sub-

stance is absorbed by the water? Does it colour the

water'!' Test xhf water in the cylinder with a piece of

litinus-pajier. Is it alkaline, acid, or neutral? If you do

not find tiiat the coloured gas is rapidly removed by the

wuter, cover the mouth of the cylinder with your baud

and shake it, being < areful that gas does not escape nor air

enter, and IIkmi ]>ut baik the cylinder in place over the

pneuiuatic trougli. Which has the greater volume, the

air at the start or the gas which is left behind at the end?

Test the gas left behind by a lighteil match or taper.

You have already met several gases which affect the taper

in the same way. llow could you tell which of them it

is? What use could you make of your knowledge of the

gases origipally taken, in helping you to decide the

matter? What part of the air was removed by the nitric

oxide? Why were red fumes produced at the beginniiif;

and not afterwards, iu the flask in which nitric oxide was

generated? What would be the gas collected in the first

cylinder at the begin-iiug of the operation ?

Make a solution of ferrous sulphate in water. Whicli

contains the more iron, ferrous sulphate or ferric sul-

pliate? I'our the ferrous sulphate solution into a jar nf

nitric oxide. What colour is produced? Pour some el

the liquid into a test-tube and heat. What change takes

place in the .solution?

Into the jar of nitrous oxide which you have kept, intro-

duce some nitric oxide. What difference is there between

nitrous oxide and oxygen in the action with nitric oxide?

Filter the liquid in the generating flask and evaporate

to a small bulk, then allow to cool, and collect the crystals
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formed. Dry some of tl.e«o on blotti,.;..,,.,,,^. wi,^t is
the colour/ ntrodu«« a few .,ry«tals i„,„ a ,],, te.t-tul.e
and heat. What evidence have yo„ ,hal the .rvslals
contain water? D„ the crystals n'tai,. th.-i,- shape' after
heatjng.' Ihe water foun.l in crystals apparently dry asm this substance is caUed water of crysiallisat'ion, the
salt not takir.^r the crystalline form unless wa.er is pres-
ent. What « the clour of the drie.l ,.„pn,. nitrate?
emove some of the cupric nitrate and .lissolve in .vater

What 18 tlie colour of the solution ? Ileal (he reiPainder
of the cupric nitrate till fumes come „ir. What is the
colour of the fumes? Continue heating till all fn„,es cease
to be evolved. What is the colour of the residue' Does
It dissolve in water? What about the action of hydro-
chloric aoid and nitric acid upon it? What is the" sub-
stance ?

The action of nitric acid uj.on copj.er by which nitric
oxide is produced may be represented by the e(,uation

3 Cu + 8 HNO, = 3 Cu (^(),^ + 4 llj.) + 2 NO.
but the nitric oxide is never pccetly pure, and unless
.are is taken in the conditions a gr.:„t deal of impurity
.nay be present. For example, after the action has gone on
f"i- a considerable time and a good deal of c(,p,,er nitrate
has I«t.n produced, nitrous oxide is formed to a great
•xtent, instead of nitric oxide. Why were you told to
liav^ all of your vessels ready for collecting the gas
nii)idly ?

" e

Nitric oxide was first collected by Priestley in 1772
Me called it nitrous air. It was not till two years after-
ward that he discovered oxygen, and of curse the name
mtric oxide was not given until later still.

Il
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It ig evident that nitric oxide cannot be found free
m nature. It can be shown to contain nitrogen and
oxygen l>y piinsing the gas over heated copper in tlie

same way as was done with air, and in fact any compound
or mixture of nitrogen and oxygen may be analysed in

this way. By weigliing the copper before and after heat-
ing, and by measuring tlie gas, it nniy be proved that tiie

action is represented liy tlie equation

2 Cu -f 2 iro = 2 CnO + iT,.

How does the volume of the nitrogen i)roduced compare
with the volume of the nitric oxide used?

Nitric oxide is very sparingly soluble in water and is

difficult to condense, the boiling point of the liquid beinir

-153°C.
Nitrogen Triozlde or Nitrons Anhydride. — Nitrogen

trioxide, to which the formula NjO, is given, is ditficull

to prepare, being obtained only at a low temperature,
about - 20° C. It is a liquid of an indigo blue colour,
and decomposes readily into nitric oxide and nitrogen
peroxide.

It undergoes decomposition when put into water, but
with caustic potash it forms potassium nitrite. The aciil

that would correspond to potassium nitrite would be

nitrous acid. When the name of an acid ends in -om,
the name of the corresponding salt ends in -ite.

The equation representing the action of nitrous anhy-
dride on caustic potash is

2KOH-fN,0,= 2KNO,-|-H,0.
potasHium

nitrite
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The nitrite's are somewhat importuMt. un.l cum be com-
parafvoly easily .btuine.l, although th. eorrespo„,li„«aci,l
ami anhydride so readily deeoniims,.
KXPEHIMENT (J4. H,.;f sonu. p.„,,,i,„„ „!,,,(, i„ ^ ^^^_

t ihe. Notice that it melts and hcKins t,. l.oil. What is
the cause of its boiling y a(,,, ^,.,„^. ^j,,,^.

.

glowing match into the tube.
What evidence have you that a gas is given off bv the

potassium nitiate ? What is the gas ?

The e(iuution representing the reaction is

2KN03 = 2KNO, + 0,.

Why is this equation better than

KHO, = KN0,+ O?

What rolmne of oxygen is represented by O ' Howmuch potassium nitrate would be required to Jive that
volume .' Does the phrase "how much potassium nitrate

"
imply uviyht or volume f

A dilute solution of potassium nitrite mixed with a
dilute soluti.m of sulphuric acid, if not allowed to stand
oo ong, may be considere.l as a solution of nitrous acid,MNO,. Nitrous aeid readily takes up oxygen, forming

nitrie acid. °

Experiment 65. To a dilute solution of potassium
mtnte and sulphuric acid add in a small stream a solution
ot potassium permanganate. What is the colour of the
permanganate ? How does the nitrite solution affect the
colour. The permanganate is changed by losing its
oxygen, and the sulphuric aei.l present forms i>otassium
sulphate and manganese sulphate. The equation appears
somewhat complicated,

i

i'

1
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K,S(), + 2 MikSO, + r, UNO, + 3 H,0.
But thouph nitrons arid may l.c ojriiUvd. it may also be

reduced, for it contains oxygni, part of wliich can be given
up to Bubstances ruciuirinfT it.

Wliich has the ^rreater amount of oxyffen, nitrous oxide or
nttric oxulev Which .li.l we tin.l best supports combustion?
W tiich haH the more oxypen, nitrous acid or nitric acid?
fcxPEHiMENT m. Into a test-tube containing a dilute

solution of potassium ,ntmte and potassium iodide pour a
dilute solution of sulphuric nci.l. Into another test-tube
containuiff a dilute solution of potassium nitrite and potas-
sium iodide iH.ur a dilute solution of sulphuric acid.What is the apj)earanco in eacli case ?

The mixture of potassium iodide and sulphuric acid acts
like a solution of hydriodic acid.

What elements exist in hydriodic acid ? Which of them
IS most ready to combine with oxygen ? Which colour
18 produced by the other component of hydriodic acid ?
In which of the two experiments above did oxidation of
the hydnodic acid take place ? Which prmluced the greater
oxidation in the above instance, potassium nitrate or potas-
sium ni'rite? Which is the more active oxidising agent
nitric acid or nitrous acid ? How do they compare with
nitrous oxide and nitric oxide in this respect?

Nitrogen Peroxide.— Experiment 67. Heat some lead
nitrate in a test-tube till coloured vapours come off
strongly. Test the escaping vapours with a glowine
splinter. What g;u* is present, either free or in an easily
decomposable compound ? The action is rei.resented by the
equation

aPb(KO,), = 2PbO + 4 2^0,-^ 0,.



Nrrnic acid Ayo ruE ox„n:s of y,TU<,.;Es VA
Ht.»t a pnrti,,,, of tl.e lea.l ni.rat. .ill „„ ,„„r« {„„.,,

b.h.„. / I, ,,s l,.a,l .,x„l... Is •,.,.,1 ,. ,„,ival,„. .„ a biva-

resent.,.1 by ,1... f...,„..,, ,v,,^, „.,„ , „,,.'.„,„, \;
1"" BUS .,,m,,are with the volume .,f ,l.e oxy.e,. ,„.„

(liic-ed at the same time/
'"'

'

Vou will ,„.„l,ably n„t 8e,,ar,.,e .Im- „xv,r,.„ ,„„! the...trogen pen-xule. The se,,an,ti.,n .ni,.!,,' I.e „.a,le b,l-s,nK the mixed gase.s thn.,,,h a ,.,l,.. s„n.„uM.le.l 1.u ree.,„^ m.xture (,„e ,.f the gases w..„|.l ..„n,le„s.W hieh one must it be ?

Do you have Himilar result., when you heat potassiummtrate a„,l whet, you heat lea,! nitrate.' Wonl.l ,,,,tl.mk fron. the result of your experin.ent that leaU nitrite
>s more or le„ stable than potassium nitrite '

luke ear., to notice as often as you ean whether salts of
p assnun an.l sodiun. are more or less stable than the
salts of other n.etals that you eon.e aeross. You heated
-•-m-r n.trate in a previous ex,H.r„„ent. Is it more like
pota.ssu,m n.trate or lead nitrate .' If vou do not remem-
ber, repeat the experiment.
What arguments haxe been given for writing the for-"in a of nitrogen peroxide as \0^ and not Ni) '^

Nitrogen peroxide uniting with uater gives nitrous acidand mt™ acid; ^NO, + U^O=moJmo, Z^^acd readdy oxidises to nitric. This 'reaction .s use-ak.ng „ar,o acid and nitrates from the atn.o^ eN.tr c oxnle .s produced by electric discharges In air ad-n >.n>ng with more oxygen forn.s nitr, gen pe ox
.

"

"luch ts converted into nitric a..,,!. „u,y i:,ely I^ heI-ocess becotne cheap enough to be comn.ercial.
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CHAPIKU XII

SULPHUR

Experiments with Sulphur. — Kxpkkimrnt f)8. Dri>|>

a few tiaffiiit'iitM of roll sulphur or :i ([uautity of powderiJ

Hulpliur into water. Is sulpliur heavifr or lighter than

water '! Is there any appearance of solution 'I If sulphur

is not soluble in water or in the saliva, would you exiieel

it to have a taste '! Uoil the water. Do you notice any

change in colour of the sulphur? Does it melt or does it

remain solid ? Does boiling water appear to dissolve any

of the sulphur? !Sel)anvte the water from the solid sul-

phur, and -ind out whether the water contains any sulphur.

How can you do this? Would sulphur left in the open

air evaporate ? If you have sulphur in lumjis, try whether

it is brittle or malleable, that is, whether it breaks or is

flattened by hammering.

I'ut some dry sidphur into a test-tube and heat. Watch
it carefully till it melts. What about the colour? 11

you have a thermometer which registers up to 150° C.
you may try the temperature at which the sulphur melts.

but be careful to take out the thermometer before heatiiii;

the sulphur much higher, llow have you already proved

that a thermometer which registers IOC" (-. only could

not be used for determining the melting point of sulphur.'

What is the colour of the melted sulphur ? Shake tlie

test-tube. Is the liquid thin and mobile like water, or

152
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Ni'w lii'iit Ntill more
"li'iir •<( lli|. siilplmi''

tliirk mill visr.ius like iii..lii,s.v.s '

What c'lmn(,'e ilo vrm m.tid. in tl,,.

Kr.,.„ ,i,„.. ,0 ,i,;,., „|„k„ „„.
, , , .,,..„.,.^ ,,,,.

sl|.lmrre,a,„sU...,,n.,,,..„,,.H,a,,,.,...u,,.ri,
remains

,.taHM,„lMl..o.juMasus,.,„.. ,. |,.,,„,,, \v.„.,,, v„„
"a-"ly..x,K.,., iH.a, ,,,,,.,k.,tl...s,,Ma, n>.,ru or i..<

,

.....iMle.' Is ,.,0 a,„,al fa.-t «l,a, yo„ „„„,., ,.,.,„ ..,„..,, ,

K...,. on ..a,,,,, „l| ,|„. ,„,,,,„„ ,„^,,,^ , .,_ J,_.^

sn^ 1,V , „,er..ury ,hen„„m..,.r. Now allow ,l.o
l"l'"-l to ooo

. At o,,., s.age it U so viscous ll.ut it willpour out of the tulH^ very
slowly. At this Ntajji' pour
it into water. Tijfuro 4a
shows the operation on a
larger seah^. The siil|,hMr

•listilled in the retort eon-
•lenaes into li(|ui(I form in

the neck, and Hows into a
vessel of water. Take out
of the water the sulphur
which you have prepared
and examine its colour.

Notice that it docs not feel

like the orijri„al sul, aur. What is the diflference ' Keep
some of this sulphur for a few days in order to see what
change takes place. Heat another portion in hoilin^^ water
f'T ahout a ,,uaner of an hour, and rul. in your fingers to
seejiow it cmpares with what it was heforo healing.
Heat still another quantity of sulphur in a wide test-

tube, and when it is melted allow to cool, watching care-
fully. Notice the crystals that form. They assume a

Kid. 4a

4 1 i
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nfe<ll.< nhftj).., Vmi xvill pmlmlily not lie abli- to see the
(iiVHtuls f.ir more tliaii a few serciKlH. Why?

II yiin luivo ciiipii),'!! .siiljilmr fur tlii^ inirjKWf, hcnl 25 or
30 (diamines in a cluy crui'ible or any HuilHl)U^ veswl,

lin^fcnilily one timt miiy l»c l)Mkc'n. or a
licakiT may \>e UMcd iinil ihw rrvHlaU uxnm-
''"'' fi 1 tlm outside. Allow tliu melted
Hiil|ilmr to cool, and wliiii iiboiu ontMinurtcr
has s(ill<lilicd, i)ii.;v,. two lioli's tliroui,'li the
(TiiNl on top and jioui- out tliu liijiiid por-
tion. Why Khoiild there be two lioUis'/

Givf II rwiHou why it is better to have them near opim-
Bito side.s of llie vessel, rather than near each other in
the niidillo. After the li(iuid is poured out. and the
crnst is broken, the ni>i>eanineu is somethiuf,' like that
m the tifrurc (Kij;. 4 f). Kxamine the cryslal.s and notice
their Iu.stre. Keep some of the crystals for a week or two
and see if they retain their lustre and colour.

Dissolve some sulphur in carbon bisulphide, reitiember-
inj^ to keep it away from flame, and allow to evajiorate
slowly. Von may find it ronven-
ient to put the solution in a test-

tnbe. Would the solution evapo-
rate more rapidly from a test-tube

or from a watch-jjl^iss / Why >

If yon try both methods vou may
see which i;ives the most perfectly

formed crystals. Ki^'ure 4.j gives

the form of a sinj,'le jierfect crys-

tal. Are they the same shape as
"'" "

the crystals you j,'ot by cooling the liquid sulphur ? When
a substanu.; irystallises in two forms, it is called dimorphout.
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rnn> tho(.re.k wor.l. ulu.l. ,.„.,.,„ •• t«,. l,„„„, '

\Vlu..l>
f'.rm nf Hulj.lnn r,.„,u»,M u,.,!..,,,;-,.,! tl». 1,m,k.t '

V.,„
al«. ..l,tu>.,e.l ,i «,«.,.i„„,„ .,f «,.i,,|„„- so„„.,vl,.,l lik.. i„,|,,
-

.i.l.; r. not cmtallist-a .it ..II. It .s sai.l ,„ 1... .„„..n,h,.u.

•;m-"|" 'k
.

•!». Ii.l»„l..Mtt„l,..,,„| s..v,.,,.l ,r^M„>!s
I "'.,, ,.wM..s,. .1 l,„„t. \V1,vs1,„mM iI„.,t^,,.,I,,/;,t-„<.

M.-, (MHf, , I,,,..,. ,,, j,„., ,„,,,„„^ ,.^^,_^,^^|^ ^^,.^,^
^^ ,.n„.kli„.,

"o:^.' >^..ul, you j,.,l,^,f,,„„,|,H .,,;„„ ,l,a, ,,vri,„!;
> .mu,.,rm:,il....l,l.? I'y i... is s„„„Mi„... .-ail,.,! ^f •,

K..M. W ,mM a i.i..,.e »f ^,,,1,1 ,l,v>vi,it„t.. ' (i„M would
"'< ": .l.at. r...,,ect likf mlv.-r „• ..oi,,,..r, so y,„i rould

Try liaiiiiiiciiiijf

i" voiir siirmist'.

'^ liat evidiiicu

Hi i

: «ration, and
' iiei;;lilH)ur-

I :'• iiistaiiceg

iiir (taiiH; way
^ijH'riinfiit. 'I'll,.

<.'X|H 1 iiiifui with oiiu of tlu'Hi! 111.

Home pyrites and soe if y,,ii wci- ^

Heat till) i.yritfs for a iniiuil , t

liavt! you that pyrites eontaii. „'),.'

Statement regarding the 6 .rtt,

Propertlei of Sulphur. —Sulpii ^
liood of vokiuioe.s, probahly jr . 1,,

:

lit least, by deeomposition of »ui( i..

as pyrites was decomposed in y,,, , , ,.,

largest quantity of sulphur i„ the market i. ohtaiMed
from mines in the volcanic regions of .Sicily. The sulphur
>s there fonnd mixed with earthy n.atter.'frun. which it is
separated roughly by melting it and allowing i, ,o flowaway fron. the unfused material, h is afterwards purifiedhy distillation. The crude sulphur is heated in a la,..e
retort and the vapours are led int., a large chand,cr as
sh..wn.nthe«gnre(Fig.4»l). The sulphur is ti.st melt

the figure to the naort O, whence tl... vapours pa,ss into
tl.e chamber A. At first, when the clKunlH..r is 'col, the

f 1
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sulphur vapour in condensed into solid material, just as In
cold weather water vui)oiir is condensed into snow. The
solid sulphur thus ohtained is a fine powder, a,;d is called
"llowcrs of sulphur." At a later stu-e the sulphur col-
lects in li(|uhl form at the hottom of the cliamhcr, and is
run out into moulds, forming "roll sulpl ir."

The coraiiounds uf suljihur show that its at..inic weight
IS 32, but the density of the vapour of boiling sulphur

is 90 times that of hydro-
gen at the same tempera-
ture ; therefore there must
be tliree times as many
aKmis in the molecule of

sulphur vaiiour as in the

molecule of hydrogen, anil

the molecule of the vajiour

of sulphur at the boiling

l"iint is represented bv
the formula Sj. At a very

high temjierature, for in-

stance lOOirC, the density

of sulphur vaixuir corre-

sponds to the formula S,.

Suljihur is found not only native but also in combination
with many metals. The ores of very many of the ordinary
rnetaLs are suljihidcs, — for instance, galena or lead siii-

phide, sphalerite or zinc sulphide, argentite or silver sul-
phide

; while iron pyrites is a siilphide not much used f..i

obtaining the metal and is therefore not called an ore ol
iron, though copper j)yrites, which contains copper, iron.
and sulphur, is one of the most important sources ,.f , up-
per. The sulphates are combinations of metals wiih

Fio. 46
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sulphur and oxygen in the proper pr.,por.i„„.s. ,l,e m„.t
..hundant being gyi,.sum. whi.ii is .aldun, «ul,,lKite with

aeHn..d sulplM.r ;, used in making gnnjunvder un,l
matches and for vuk.a,.ising rnhher, while crude s„l|,h.,r
IS extensively used for killing the ..ernis whieh are
(Uwtructive to gra[>es.

The speeihc gravity of the three varieties of sulphur
differs sliglitly and is not far from -1. ()„e crvst.U.ue
variety melts at llf/C. the other at ]-MfC.; ,|;, n,,,,,-,,
hoils at 448° ('. '' '

Hydrogen Sulphide.- Kxi-ehimkn r ?(». Mix seven parts
hy weight (say grammes) of very tine iron filings with four
parts hy weight of powdered sulplmr. \Vl,at is the
action of a magnet on iron? How eould the iron and

the mixture
8hak

separate
:e up a portion of the niixtur

Why do the iron and
water and allow to se! tie

form layers;' Shak
with carbon bisulpliide." Which id the t

in a test-tuhi vith

e up another portion of tl

sulphur

le mixture

remainder of tl

to gK and t

the more afTecteil':' Heat th-

a dry test-tube till it begin..

from tlie Ihime. What eviih-iiee I

action goes on even after removal from tlie Ha
thesuhstam'e is cool, take it out of the test-tube (
need to i " '

wo substances is

le mixture in

leii remove

ireak the tube) and pow

•e have yon tliat chemical

When
you may

<• you from the aj

longer a mixture of

iparate the tw
Hon and

•o conipouents in tin.

hefore the heating' Would tl

compound or a mixture? The
ferrous sulphi<le, KeS.

What evidence
of the substance that it is

sulphur? Can yon
lame wav as vou did

In substance be called

ubstaii f produced is
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What happens when sulpliuiit acid acts on 80<liuiii

chhiride? What might you expect to happen when sul-

phurie acid acts on ferrous sulpliide?

Laboratory Preparation of Hydrogen Sulphide and Experi-

ments with the Gas. -Kxi'KiiiMKNT 71. I'our a little

stroni; siilpliiiii(^ arid upon a siiiall (luantity of ferrous

sulplii<le. Is the a<tioii vioh'ut or . llierwise ? Is there

effcrveseeiK e. as when sulphuric acid acts on sodium
chloride/ Smell cautiously.

To another small quautity of ferrons sulphide add dilute

sulplmrii aiiil and compare results with the action of

stronrf acid. Kcrrous sulphate is insoluble in strong

sulphuric aciil. What hcurinj; has thi^ fact upon tlie

experiments yc^u have tried?

Into a small llask provided with a thistle-tube and
delivery-tidie, put a few lumps of ferrous .dplnde and
cover it with walir. I'our down the tliistle-tube a

little .stronj,' sulphuric acid, and shake. Add just enough
sulphuric acid to cause a liberal supply of gas, and
collect tw) or three small cylinders of it over warm
water. Into mie lylinder pour a little cold water, plarc

the hand tightly over the immth of the cylinder, ami

shake. Wljat evidence have you that the gas is solu-

ble in cold water ? 'IN'st the solution with litmus tci

see whether it is acid, alkaline, >'r neutral. Hoil souji

of the solution for a few luinutes. Which smells tlic

more strongly of the gas, the hot water or the cold'

In whi('h is the gas the more soluble/' Apply a liglitc.l

match t(j another cylinder. Docs it burn y Does ii

support combustion'' Hold a cold piece of ]K)rcelain.

or, letter still, ^i porcelain dish containing water, over

the flame. What evidence have you that the gas run
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tains hyilrnt;en ? • Wlmt o.; i .

is sulphur if the ...s' „r """ 'T "" """ ^''"^

sulphure,t.,.l'hv,lr„!'.n
' "' " "^ '"•'I'-'t'y ^'aJK-l,

It can lie (Ifciiinpusftl by liuit aiiil tl.u I i

•"I I.i.k.,,. II,,|,1,„,„,J,,,,|,
I

Imlros,,,

;;-,•»;""' "'•:';'V''.Kr;,:r*

Kr;::;-;i;:^:::r,:r;!; ^r\^'>^'

FeS +
fprrous

sulphide

rompaic witli

2 NaCl +
sodium

chloride

hydrogen

sulphate

hydrogen

sulpliiite

4

ferrous

sulphatfi

NajSO^
rt< 'ilium

sulphate

sulphide

I« sulphur in hy.ln,,r..u.uli,hi.l.. a univalent

2 HC/.

hydrogen

cliioride

It'Ht el

M
inent? What ahnut the

IX two volumes of

iron in feiruns H

or a biva-

ulphiile
':

' If the result of this
' Ji^- at a JH, and u,M the p.,rcelaiu dish over the

"ll.luir<.tte(l hy.lro^ren with three

iioing, hum Boine of
tianie.

fxpi rimcnl is not verj- convi
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volumes of oxygci! unci apply a lighted tapir, taking tare

to protect yourself from injury by the explosion. The

equation shows the reaction

At onlinary temperatures how would the volume of the

jiroilucts compare with tlie volumes of the ori^'inal ffases'.'

What iliiTerenee would there be at a (emi>erature of

110° C?
ExHKHIMENT T'J.* I'ass snlphuretted hy<lro<:;cn j;iis

from the delivery-tubo successively throu^rh a solution 1.

1

eonnnou salt, z'mr

8uli)hate,<'opi)er sul-

phate, aiul ar.^enic

trioxiile, in each

case aihlinf^ a littli;

hydrochloric aiid

to the solution. No-

tice which soluti IMS

are chanfjcil iti ap-

F,u. 47
pearance. Wlu.li

sulphides are insolu-

ble in dilute hydroihloric acid? Have yim really hi'l

any proof that the i)rccipitatcs are sulphiih-s ? KiMir

some of the black precipitate, and heat on a piece <A

porcelain till it dries, and afterwards till it hec.nv-

red hot and gives off fumes. What are the funics

Have you now any proof that the substance is a sul-

• Fimm' 47 shows aTi iippiiratus arranged fi.r iiurifyinf »iilpliiirctt. .1

hydrogen licfnrc piuisiuK it into a .solulimi tn be U'atfd Thi- wusli li.'tt'u'

in tlie middle eont;iin8 a little water and frees the ^aa from iiiiy iiniiu!.->

carried ov. r n.ecli^inically fr.ira the generating fl:isk. You may lu" «"•!

it ueceBSal\ to u.sc the wash li.'itle.
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phide? The precipitates ol,i,.,i,i,.,I bv il>,. . t; /
snlnliiiroffu.i 1... 1

'wiitu oy tiif actum of

" "-oh of the l„„.ids, „.h..,h,.,. ..„„Li,,„., „ .,.'7
a^or„ot,.,,re,l,anono„sha„„„oMia.o,;;n"'
""•ac.,1. U )„..,. sulphides aro insoluble i„ a li,u-ontaunng .re. a.nn.onia '/ A n,.,nl....- of oth.,- „ .a '.

e

...en yo,H.u. just tned is an exau,pl. ;.f ,w^^ ^^^^Man.lv- done u. the hd.,>,.a„.,v. Ssl. ,, „,,,,,„:7„
knowwl,a.,,,otal,si,.asubs,a„e...itis,so„„.,i

,„ J;,,

"

separate 11,0 „„.,al its..;; and thus to id,.„,iivi.
...s.a„,.e, ..-on could be obtain..! r„n,|„.„„„i,;.. „„
.s..-.aIlymu.dMu.,re..asy,,,pro,lu,...,

,,.,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,'
;-'al whi,.h can b.- easily rec.„„is.:,l as , , ,

''"7""--;'-f"""t'-..
u,l..all

s n,u..h n,oro fn.,,u,.ntly the ease that s,d,stan.-..s a,-, . ,;y|^n„., theuUn.o the liquid bun. aud th.:X^
- am .ea,.e„t.s u, .,nb.,. „ ,i„.J „„t Uu- ,.onMi„„.,as''

^^ ..-nm,o,.exa„.pl...isa.,,.,dt..s,f,,,.,.o,,p..,,,.,,,
,,,;;;•

.Mnan,de,sagoo,l,est.o,.i,..„, Ibu i is i.sdv T^MUwouahea,..,.a, tn.b,.. ,o apply ™.d, ,..,':,:!

-^esuiphurett^t.:;:;: ;::,;;:;::-:;:;:-;;

drof;eu .s(d],hide in

'''I'.late ill an aikalin.- sol

an acid .s.ilutioi I. si.iuc ''i;.' a

l'.ci'iiiitaie in eitl

'"o it is easily seen I juit

ler acid, alka

utioii, and sonii' ilo not

pre-

give a

Die list .)f metals is brok

neutral soluti.jn.

Miialler jrroujis and 'iiat by the a.1,1
l.vi

"ff"-'" a Ko<jd deal may be !.

ililditiou of sulnl

up intu

iUn.ling the disagrcable .^d.lour of the

tiou of sulijliurcUcd

d. Hence, ihitwitli-

gii-S it is constantly
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tiiHiloyed in an analytical laboratiny. After a while one

boconies ai'oustonied to the uniell and does not tiiid it dis-

Uj,'ieeal)le, and sonii: pedple even learn tn like it.*

We liave seen tliat iiyilrog(ui .sidijhide has the formul:i

IljS, eonesiHiiidiiig tii the fornuda H,0 ; and though

»ul[ihur and oxygen are so dissimilar in alijiearanee and

in jihysieal jiroiierties, they form euinpouiids whieh have

many analogies.

Hydrogen anil sidphur may lie made to unite directly

by raising them to the iiroper temperature; but the

reaction is not nearly so energetic as between hydrngi i.

and oxygen, and the compound produced is not so stable.

In heating organic substances containing hydrogen an.

I

suliihur. sulphurelted hydrogen is often produced, just :is

in heating organic substances containing hydrogen aii'l

oxygen, water is often procluced. Sulphuretted hydrogen

is found in the so-called sulphur springs, whose charactcr-

isti<' odour and taste are due to the presence of the gas in

solution.

Snlphmettcd liydrogen <'an be compressed into a licpiiil

at the ordinary temperature by a pressure of about seven-

teen atmospheres, and can be liquefied at atmo.spheru

pressure by cooling down to — <)2°(;. Itfreezcsat — 8.V'( .

Sulphuretted hydrogen is jioisonous and should not !>

iidndcd. exceiit in very small ipiantities.

Laboratory Preparation of Sulphur Dioxide and Experi-

ments with the Gas.— Kxi-ekimknt T,\. Burn some snl-

phur in a jar of air, keeping the jar covered so as !

prevent the escape of fumes. I'our a little water into tin-

jar and .shako, and in this way obtain a solution. 'Ics:

• The WTittr limw a niiin wlio was bo fond of the snii.ll of tlie (.'as tl.jl

he oue tiiut iuhiilcd 8t' uiii.b of it froui a bottle that lie tell oiseiisiljli.
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with litniUH; smell. Add soiiip- barium ihlorid,., iilonff
with a little hydrochloric acid. u> a jKiitidii id Ui,' s(,lu-

tioii. To another p-irt of tli.' solution add ii tiltli of \u
volume of concentrated (stroii},'; nitric and and then
barium chloride solution.

In one case there should be no jirci ipiiate. or oidy a
slight one; in the other ease there sli.mM be a white pre-
cipitate. The white i)recipitate is given l)y snljijiuric acid.*
The 8olutir>n which di.l not give a prcipitaie was sulphur-
ous acid. Which of the.se acids lias the niosi sulphur in
proportion ? Which the most oxygen ' Is nitric acid an
oxidising or a reducing agent? This reaction is very
important and .should be remembered, as it is made use
of (m the manufacturing scale.

What is the action of dilute sulphuric arid on /ine ?
What is the action of nitric acid on copper ?

EXPERLMKNT 74. Into a flask, as shown in the ligiue
(Fig. 48), put some copper wire or filings, and cever «ith
strong sulphuric acid. Heat carefully over a wire gauze,
or, still better, on a sand bath, ati inui plate contaiinng
sand. He very careful to have the apparatus s,. arranged
that if the flask shoidd happen to break. ;ii.' sulpburi. a"id
would do no harm. Hot sulplmric a. id causes a terrible
burn. Notice the ebullition of gas and eoUci t a cyliixUT
of it by downward displacement, covering the cylinder
with a ghiss plate, and make a solution by passing a stream
of the gas into water. Take great care that the water
does not run back into the strong acid.

• Such a small (;uantity of milphuric ari,| civcs a visil.li> rrecipilatii
that, unless the deflaj^raUiig apoon is clean, s.une sulphate may b.' pr.u
'Inct-a. The sulphur cvi-n may p..ssiljly cui.tain .-..mm -uI| !,ai... Ii i,
pOBsihle that a little sulphur trionide may b« toruied ii, Lhe buniiug. and
ii, Wiin «»t«r, gives suiphurio acid.
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The reactiuii by which tlie gas is madu may be rcpre-

sented by thu e<iuiiti()n

Cu + 2 H,S( )^ = ('i,S( )^ + •> H,( ) + SOj.

Wh!,f hnve you Ifarneil about tho specific gravity of

tlie gas? Dot's it support combustion? Dops it burn?
Wliat is the di(^;r-

ence lietweeii tlie

action of nitric acid

on cupric oxide and

on copper? Wliat

is the difftirence be-

tween the action of

sulphuric acid on

cupric oxide and on

copix!r ? Show that

in the latter case

I yi I r B__ sulphuric acid has

/ SI 1 ^^ ~;*jl an oxidising action,

/ ill I ^^^^^^Bb ^^'u'l^ >n the former

/ ^~— \ ^hHh^V^ '^ '"^ ^°^'

J-— >aR^- v.—

•

Assuming that

Fio. 48 the equation repre-

sents the facts, how
much of the sulphur is obtained in the form of sulphur
dioxide? What becomes of the rest of the sulphur? K
the action more like that of dilute sulphuric acid on ziiK

or of nitric acid on copper?

IIow many atoms of oxygen are represented as existins,'

in a molecule of sulphuric acid ''. How many of t'.usc

would be necessary to combine with all of the hydroge/i .'

How many does tliat leave for the sulphur? In suipliur
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1...- .1,., .H Mere a larger or .s.naller r.ro,.,„ti.,n of ..xyeent he suli,.,..,- than i„ H„,,,,.,H, ,,,, . \, ,,„ ,,„^ ^«e
.
ssolvea .„ water, woul.i ..xy,.n nee., l. ,..' ,

'h a iu
^;^^';''''''''^ ''''''•'"'"«'• -'•'''•'-"-'

t. Ml. I. W l,at evulimce have you of th« pr-s.-nco of sul
I''""- ac.ly s„l,.,„...„«

a,.i.l in this'ca. Xs up"X.vj,.,,. arnl .s called a redneing a^ent. Quami i the-pernnent. show that ^iven .1,,. ,„;,., ..mli^ ^^^reaotum ..s represented by the e,|Ma.io„

How n^any grannne.s of io.line ooul.i be decolourised

.1 ox 1- w;"
'.'' " "" I""- '-" -"»-" '>f "ulphur

t.yn^ What becomes of the rest of ,1„. eon,., ,„„i ^ron,wlaeh the oxygen is obtained.' Win is m ;

t.. be redueed ?
' '"" '""'

Snlphur dioxide in water is .sometimes „.r I „« .

„i,„,,,
nff agent for wool, straw, and other n.Uer.^N ;.

i'I'-nne .s unsuiled. It is also u.se,l as a d, „„fer ',/

-ll H.r beu,. frequently bnrne.l in house, whe e t^^has been an infectious disease.
That the composition of the gas is aetualh ,hat whichtl.c name nnpbes n.ay be proved l.v experin.en,.
KXPEUIMK.NT -:,. Kill with mercurv a tube of ,he shape

^
.>wu ,„ the %nre (Fig. 4i.) aud of al,„.„ half-iueh We

""^1 '"vert m a trough cmtainin,. mercurv. intn,..,, e

f!
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smM piece of Hulpliur, and tlien iioujjh oxytfen to ap-

proximately lialf till the tulie. I'm u mark to nhow tho

heiglit of llie mi^roury, then lieal the sulplnii'. Notice

tlmt it IxiriiN utid thai the iiitMriiry pciteH down in tiiK tube.

Why fhduld it do so '.' When tlie lonibustion iu complete,

allow til cool to the orij^i-

nal temperature. The
volume »h<iuld lie the same

iM that of the oxygen.

}lo\v many atoms are there

in the molec\ile of oxy-

f,a. 411 gen '! How many atoms

of oxygen nmst there he

in the molecule of the compound produced by burning

sulphur in oxygen ? Does tlii.-; distinguish lietwcen the

formulse SO,. SjO,. and SjO, ? It the formula is SOj

and the atomic weight of Bul])hur is 32, how many
grammes of the gas will go into 22.412 litres? How
many grammes will occupy the same volume if the for-

mula is HjOj? The density of sulphur dioxide compared

with air as unity is 2.2 aiiprnximately. Which of the

above formulae is the projier one ?

Sulphur dioxide can l)e condensed at atmospheric press-

ure by cooling to — H" 0.. and is easily kept in liquid form

in small sealed glass tulx's at the ordinary temperature.

The solution of sulphur dioxide in water is practicall\

sulphurous acid, thu\igh the acid has never Ijeen obtained

without water. The formula of the acid would be HjSOj.

and compounds such as potassium sulphite KjSOj, in

wliich hydrogen is replaced by metals, are easily obtained.

As nitriUw are salts corresponding to nitrous acid, sn

sulphites (contraction for sulpliurites) are salts corre-
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«pond.nK to Hulph.irouH ne.,1. Tl,.. Hiilphit.-s are employcl
us re.lu.....^r aK-nls. .,..„trHli«inK. f"r ii.stai,,,.. ..x,rH« of
-U.-nn.. u«Hl for I,1,.,u,M.,r, j„,st as i„ vo„r ..xprriment
til., colour of io,li,u, „,u. .lis, l.iu,i;r.| hv tl,.. a,Ho„ „f
siiI|iliur.>iiH aiMil.

Sulphuric Acid. - Vou l,av.. „s.„l sulphiui.. a,„l ,ilmoHl
from tl,.. very K'niMinif of y,„„- „,„k In . I„.„,i.„rv, ami
you ImvH »«,.» HotiH,tl,i,.if ..f its i.„,,„rtaM.-.. in the lahora-
tory. It i« (|nit.. as important in in.li.Mrial chiniistrv, tlmt
IS. in til.) i,n.c,.«s...s of ,li,.nii,al inaniifaelniv on ll,e" larpe
Ncnle. In (ir.-at Britain aIom> l.Ooo.o.MI t„ns i, pi„,I,„ ...1

^very y«ar, an.l in the J-nit..J Stat.-s a still lai^.r an.onnt.
•Sulpliun.. acnl Ih f.nuiri to a «lij;l,t ...vfrn in v.,l..ani,-
ri.Ki..ns. (JypHum is found in lar;;,, ,,„antiti..s. I.nt it is
not ,asy to niako sulplmii.. a.i.l from it. \\l,y e„„i,i
you not use l,y.Iro..lilo,i<. a,i,l or nitri,' a.i.l t.. .Iiive .,iit

the snlpliuri.. b..i,|? Sulphur l.urns i„ air. out it forms
sulphurous anhy.lri.le. an.l that with wat.'r would form sul-
phurous acid. whil« sulphuric aci.l contains ni.,r.) oxym.u
Ihis oxygen ..an bo a.l.lcd l,y all.,wiu« the suiphun.us
acid solution to stand in the pr..sence of air f.-r a lonif
time, say for mouths or years, but this is not a practical
methoil of manufacture.

Sulphuric Acid Manufacture.— The cxp,Tiim.nivoutri..,l
of a.l.l.ng nitric a.'i.l to sulphurous a.id s,,lutiou. illustrates
the meth.id use.l „n the large s,.al... Sulphur .lioxi.l,. is
pn.duced either by burning sulphur, or bv ro„>ti,„i (that
IS, heating in th.. luesence .,f a large sui)i,Iv of air) iron
pyrites, or sonic ,,tlier sulphide.
The sulphur dioxule is brought into large chamb..rs

ma.le of lea.l. the clu-apest mat..rial that will wilhstan.l
the action of the aci.l ; steam, air, and nitric acid are also
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introduced into the lead cliaiiil)ers. The nitric acid

oxidises the sulphur dioxide in the presence of water, as

we saw in our experiments, and is itself reduced to an

oxide of nitrogen which takes up more oxygen from air

introduced with it, and becomes a higher oxide of nitrog n,

that is, an oxide containing a larger proportion of oxygen.

This higher oxide is again reduced by more sulphur dioxide

in the presence of water, more sulphuric acid is produced,

and more of the lower oxide of nitrogen, which again goes

through the same round as before.

Theoretically, therefore, there need be only a small

amount of nitric acid introduced at the beginning of the

operation, and afterwards only a supply of sulphur dioxide,

water, and air. Practically, some loss of the oxide of

nitrogen occurs, and hence nitric acid must be constantly

supplied, though not in large quantity.

The following equations give an indication of the char-

acter of the changes that occur, though they do not rep-

resent perfectly the complicated course of the reaction

:

2 HNO5 -I- 2 H,0 -I- 3 SOj = 3 H,SO, + 2 NO
N0+0= NO^

H,0 -1- NO^ + SO^ = H,SO, -t- NO

The lead chambers* are very large, some of them hav-

ing a capacity of 80,000 cubic feet.

The strongest acid usually sold has a density of 1.84 ;

chamber acid has a density of l.C, the density of water

being unity. The chamber acid is concentrated by boiling

• The lead chamber must be large, otherwise the gases do not mix

property. Such chambers are expensive, and lately towers of less

capacity, but with a special arrangement for miiiug the gases, have been

Introduced with marked success.
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in shallow lead pans till it has a density n£ 1.7. It cannot
be concentrated any farther in lead dishes, because stronger
acid attacks lead; hence it is evajiorated in huge glass

flasks or in platinum dishes, as shown in Kig. 50, or in

some cases in cast-iron stills, since, though dilute sulphuric

acid acts on iron, strong acid docs not. Compare your
results obtained by treating ferrous sulphide with concen-

trated and dilute sulphuric acid.

When sulphur dioxide and oxygen are passed over

heated platinised * asbestos, as shown in Fig. 51, the two
unite to produce sulphur trioxide SO,. SuljJiur trioxide

uniting with water forms sulphuric acid. The figure

represents a current of air pas.sing through a solution of

sulphur dioxide, carrying some of it to the platinised

asbestos, where it is changed to trioxide, after which it

is absorl)ed in water.

This method of making sulphuric acid has now become

• Platinised asbestos is prepared by moi.steninf; asbestos in a solution of

platlnic chloride, adding to it aninionliiin chloride solution, drying, and
igniting. The chloride is decomposed, chlorine being given off, and
pUtiuum remaining upon the asbestos.

If

} 1

if -I

f ;r
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of commercial importance, and may ultimately replace the

older metho<l. It is much simpler than the method with

lead chambers, liut there were diHiculties in carrying on the

process on the large scale which have now been overcome.

Sulphuric acid is often called oil of vitriol, because it

was first made from ferrous sulphate or green vitriol.

Experiments with Sulphuric Acid.— What evidence have

you had that sulphuric acid has a great affinity for water ?

ExpEiiiMENT 76. Heat a piece of sugar in a dry test-

tube. How can you show that water exists in sugar or

is produced in the operation of heating? What is left

behind when the water is distilled off ? Is the distillation

of water from sugar a case of simple diitillation, or of

dettruetive distillation? To another piece of sugar add

concentrated sulphuric acid. What evidence have you

now that sulphuric acid has been effectual in removing
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water from sugar ? Sugar contains l.ydrogcn and oxygen
in just tlie right propoitions to form \viitfr, iW renuinder
of tile substance being oliarcoul or carbon.
Pour upon a piece of woo<l in a test-tulje some strong

sulplmric acid. Wliat is tlie effect/ Write on paper
with dilute sulphtiiio acid, and Imld aljove a tianie so as
to evaporate tlie water from tlie aeiil, l)Ut far enougli awav
that tlie heat of tlie llaiiie will not Imrii the paper.
What happens to the pajxT where llie acid was put iiiion

it?
'

It can be easily seen from t'le formula d.^SO^, got as
the result of anahjiig or of synthenit. that sulphuric acid
contains tlie elements of watei At a high temperature
the aeid breaks up into two parts, water vapour and
sulphur trioxide, H/) and SO,. This is wliat is seen
when sulphuric acid boils. Heat a few drops in a tube
till it volatilises. The fumes seen arc sulplm ioxide.
Sulphur trioxide is called sulphuric anhydriili, just as
sulphur dioxide is called sulphurous anhydride. What
is meant by the term anhydride ?

Experiment 77. To a solution of sulphuric acid add
a dilute solution of caustic .soda till the acid is just neutral.
How can you tell wlien this point is reached '! Evaporate
the solution to dryness. What is the substance left after
evaporation ?

The action is represented by tlie equation

2 NaOH + H,SO^ = NajSO, + 2 HjO.

Compare this with the equation for the action of hydro-
chloric acid and caustic soda,

NaOH + HCl = NaCl + HjO.
. i

1

1
•

i

<

3

i
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How many molecules of Hit- alkali (or base) ai<: ifiiuired

for one iiinleculf «( liydniuliloric acid? IIi>w many for

one molecule of snlplnivie aiid? Ilydiocliloric acid is

called a monobasic acid, and sulplmric acid a dibasic acid.

Test the sodium siilijliatc with a little barium chloride

solution, addinsf a few dmps of hyilrochloric acid.* Do

the same with sodium chloride. All .soluble .sid|>liates act

in the same way with barium chloride, and a mil/ilmte is

distinguished 1)y this test.

There are a nund)er of other acids containinij; liydrogen,

sulphur, anil oxyLfcn, but they are not nearly so iniiiortant

as sulphurous aei<l and sulplmric acid.

Several years ago Sicily produced nearly all of the world's

sulphur, hut now very large quantities are obtained in the

United States, chiefly in Louisiana. Steam is forced down,

through pipes similar to those employed in oil wells. Steaia

when under pressure can be heated to a high temperature,

and for this purpose the steam is heated sufficiently to melt

the sulphur, which is in beds at a considerable depth in the

earth The melted sulphur is forced to the surface by the

steam pressure through a small pipe inside the steam pipe.

The production of sulphur in the United States has in-

creased from less than 7000 tons in igoi to 232,000 tons in

1905 and the import of sulphur from abroad has decreased

during the three years 1903 to 1905 by more than 100,000

tons.

• The reason liyilnwhloric acid is added is thut many compounds of

bariam are insoluble in alkaline or neutral solution, but not in acid.
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TB£ PHOSPHOKUS GROUP OF ELEMENTS

Experiments with Phosphorus. — Kxpkhimknt 78. Cut

off a rtiiiiill pii'cc oi i)liu,s|p|i<iiiiH luidt'i' Wiiter, mid dry it

on Ijlottiiig-papei-. Take tlie sainc iirftautii>iiH M wlit'ii

yon ware working witii pliosplionis iH-lorf, because burns

witli phosplioruft are more painful tban ordinary burns.

Rul) your penknife, or any piece of iron, two or tliree

times quickly on a ])iece of wood, and totidi the phosphorus

with it. Put a moistened paper in the fumes and taste

it. VVliat reason do you see for burns produced by phos-

pliorus being specially painful? Notice the smell of the

fumes from phcjsphorus. The odour is somewhat similar

to that of garlic.

E.vt'ElUMEST 79. Place a piece of filter-paper up(m
a tripod as in the figure (Fig. .')-), or on the ring of a

retort stand. Dissolve some dry phos-

phorus in carbon bisulpliide, and pour

enough on the filter-jiaper to moisten it.

Allow to stand for two or three min-

utes till tiie carbon bisulphide is evapo-

rated. The phosphorus left beliind

should take fire. Notice whether the

paper takes fire from tlie burning phos-

phorus. Which has the greater sur-

face, the small piece of phosphorus you dissolved, or the

173
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jNiper moistfnt'il by its solution in carbon bisulphide?

In wliiili case woubl tliti ox\ jfun of tlii' nil liiivc it (jroator

op])()rtuiiity to act on llix phosphorus ? Which would yon
expect to take lire tlic more readily '!

T'pon a pii'cc of likcr-papcr, in the same way as l)eforo,

place less than a tcaspounful of dry [lotassium chlorate

finely poM-dered. I'our upon the chlorate enough of the

solution of plios;,horns in carbon bisidphide to moisten it,

and allow to remain for a few minutes, keei)in^' at a dis-

tance of several feet, because the combustion of the phos-

phorus takes place with explosion. Why should the

phosphorus burn more violently when pnt njion the potas-

sium chlorate, than when put on paper alone? What
experiments did yon do somi! time ago to show the action

of potassium chlorate on combustible substances ?

Experiment 80. Put a piece of phosjihorus into a

test-tube -.vith water,

as shown in l'"ig. 53.

Fit into the test-tube

a cork with a tube

drawn out to a nar-

row opening. Koil

the water. Does the

phosphorus melt be-

low the boiling point

of water or not ?

How does it compare

in this respect with

sulphur ? What evi-

dence have you that

phosphorus vapour passes out through the tube with the

steam ? If possible, do the experiment in a dark room and
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iictire the .M.loiir llmt iipiHsusat tl„. „,„.niM,. In.i,, wlii.h ll,,,
steam .ssm.s Willnlraw tl,,. t..l-ti,l„. f,-,,,,. tl... Ila and
m.ti.T.hat air mas bark int,.,l„. ml,... ||„„ i. ll,is sl„m-„'

Kx>.k,um,:nt mi. l-ut a
i„...... „r ,,l,„s|,l,on,. i,.,,, a

.vlin.U.r aiMl n„ti,.,. thai it f;l""s ( tins n,n l„. s,.,.,, only in
tl.e -lark). Tl...,, ,li,, a ,„., f ,„,„.,. „, ,|,„i, \„,„
tm^peiit,,,,. and i„in«li„.c i„io il„. ,.vlii„|,.,- vvi,|, ,|„. ,,|„,,.
liho,-u.s. If tl,.. vap.,,,,- .,( t,u.[K.i,ii,„. ,„v,.,s „w.,- ,1,,.

I.lH,spl,„nis. w„ul.J ,„u „xp,.,.t il„. laii,.,. ,„ ,uMumv to
K'low' I),,.s tl.e i.lin,s|,|i„iiis .ciiijiiii,. ,H .-l,,u- ' T1,B
plio.s[,l„„.„s you l,av.. 1„.,.„ „..,l<i„.,r „iil, is „nliiiai-ily
calif.! >..|low p!,„spli.„i,.s. It ,„Mst Ik. 1;,.,,, ,„ ^at.',- to
m-vvm its ratulniig li,..., it ,lisv,lv..s i,i ,;„K„„ his„lp|,i,l,.
iiii.l It I.S v..rv p.,is.„,„„s. Tl,..,.e i.s aii.,tl,..,- |„,.,„ „f ,,|„„.'

plmni.s vvitli .liflViviit ]ji-.ipt.iti..s.

KXJM.-.IM.MENT 8l'. Int., a small hottl,- i„t,-„,l,„.,. a pi,...«
of i)hc.sph„r„.s a,„l tl„.,i a vo,y s,„:,ll f,asMi,.„t ..f i,„li„e.
taking ,;a,..! that th..) tom-h. ( „v,.|. th.. l,„ttlo l,>o»..|y
In a f.nv n,o,n..nts there sh.uil.l he a flash .,f Haiiie. I>o,ir
s",ne water int.. the b„ttl,. a,„l w.ish „„t ,1,..

] sph,„-„s
What .-ohmr has ,1/ What „the,- .lilleiene.. in app,.aranee
has It .' Does it <li.s.sulve in earhon Lisiilphi.!..;- ||,.at if in
water and set. if it melts. D.ies it sjiv,. otT the sanie k,n.l
ef vapour as before when the «at,.r is hnilin.r' rht-
pliosj.horus thus ohtaine.l is ..^ille.l iv.l phosph.Ti'i.s. It,

-loes not ery.stallise, whereas yeUow pl::,spl„„„s may !).

obta,n.Hl in the foi'm of .Tystals. I!,,| ph„spl,„r„>., is
therefoi^e sometimes ..ailed ai„o,.ph,,iis phosphorus. Jt i.s

not poisonou.s,« and .loes not ij;nite s„ iradily as vellow
Ph.isphorus. In this .'use -ive have two alluti..,pi,. r,,r„,s of

'The an,„rpl,m,8 ph,,spt,„n,s »l,„„ld ,„„ h., UL<u;i. lu.wevur. because
tuere may be some of the p.)i.soiiuas variety stii! remailuug.
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„ii.. .IrMKMit. WliiU "tli'T exiunpl.-H of iillotropic formg

liavc \oii li.id
'.'

Tin'. ViipMiir of pliosplioruH Willis 62 tiiu«s us much as

tlM> .-.imr v..ln„w of liv.lroK*!'. ""! »•' l'"' ''"'''"l""' >''«'''

of liMlinK''" i> -• ''" Miol.'.'iilarwriKlitor plnKspLonis islH.

Kul'it .•im be i.inv.d lliat thf aton.i.^ m-i-lit "f pliospho.us

is :;l
• tlifivfoiv tl,.' inolocMl.' <,( phor^plionis viipo ir hi.-

fnur af.M.s an.l Hm' for.nula is IV We l.avo now n .,t

,.l,.m..nu l.avi.i- uvo uto.n.s in the inoleouU', ono wliiuh

contains tlo>'c. nnr witli six, iiml one with four.

Hydrogen Phosphide. ~ Kx.-kki.mknt 8!!. Kit uj. iv Ha.k

of a cupadtv of ab<jut liOO c.c, as in the ligure (,Yig. o4).

Fid. M

Into the Uask put a few pieces of phosphorus about the

size of a pea, and then put in enough concentrated solu-
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tion of .iui.stio ^o(I(i to till oiie-Uiiril of tl„ i|;,sk. I'«sh
livdr.igcii IrvM tlie liy.lroj,'fii uppu.iuis till t|,,. i,ir is all
UrivfM oul from the lliisk.* Si,,,, i|„, striMin „f liv,lio.
K'<'ii 1111(1 l...iii tl„. flask till ffiis ,oi,.,-N .,ir, Noti,.,; tli,>

Imllblcs Whil'll fSIMI,. I.IUT i. lilll.- fn.IM iIm' till,.- wl;i,.l,

lips iiirl.T tlu) wal..r. Noli,.,. tl,« sim,.|1. hut 1„. ..arffiil
not to iiihal, til..

, a.s for it is very iioisuuo.is, uml will
s,„in crivo a lirailarljc.

If the Imliiili's do mil

tiike (ire of tlii'iiisi'lvcs

wlii'ii rciK'tiiiij,' tl,f Hiir-

face of till- water, iijiply

a lifflit to tliem in onltT
to a.oiil till' t'siiLpf ,if

any of tlie jioisoiioii.s pis
into till' air. IJi-fort. loiij;,

till! Inililili.swill taki'fln-,

ami, (nviiit; to the way in

wliiuli tlii-y escape from
the water into the air,

the smoke has a riiiif

shape and moves with
"liat is I .a lied a voit.'x

motion. If two rinjjs'

follow ill quick succes-

sion, you may l,e able to see the foivi si rin>; wi,len
out and go slowly, while the hindmost riiijr becomes

» Tlio apparatus may he so arrancp,! that fiisleail of liydrot-en Iwing
pa.s.wd imo til,- fliuik a f,.w drops of e-hur iiiaj U- .iildwi! i)i,ly a few
diops should be adilec, fbt the liubhlea of hylroKen phosphi,le will „ot
inflame Bpontaueously. li^nir,! 55 is a dlagraiuuii-tic sketch showing this
arraugtment.
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Kiiiiillor. i»()c.>( fustiT, ;iiiil pasK.s lliMUgh tlu; othor rinK-

Of I'DUixe. vim caimot liip|io to hi'c Uuh pht!ii(iimMii)ii if

tlit-re in 11 (lniilj,'lit.

Till- tfiis |iii (liufil ill tlie fraction i« ciillcil hyiirogcn

pliDSi'liidr. i>r pliii.spliine. It in. in niiiny reHiPCCts, himiliir

t(i uiiinKiiiia, ami, aH tin' foniiiilii iif iiiiinioiii.i Ih MU, hii

till' fiiniiiila iif plicis[ilHii(' in I'll,,, and, IIkhikIi pliiisphiiif

i* iiol stiiiiiijiy alkiiliiii' like aiiimdiiia. \l foriim wniif salts

called pliosplioiiiiiiii salti* similar to aiiiiiioniiiin salts.

Tlicro is, for iiislaiirc. phosphoiiiiiin iodiik'. I'tl^I, wliicli

corri'sponds to amtiioiiii m ioitidu. NIIjI, l)iit it is not

iimirly so slalilr, licinj^ diconiposcd by watrr.

Tlio ]ilmspliine olitaiiu'd as descrilMid is not pt-rfectly

pure. I'crfi'iJtly puiu jjliosplane does not take liri; spon-

taneously. A small quantity of unollier piiosi)iiide of

livdrofjcn gives it the property of spontiineons ignition.

When phosphine is produced by the action of caustic

soda on phosiihorus, a compound containin)» phospho-

rus and sodium, called snilium liypophosphite, is left in

solution.

The reaction is for the most part represented by the

followinj; i'i|uation, though some other reactions go on to

a slight extent that are not represented by it :

8 Nat )11 + Pi 4- 3 n,() = a Nall.jl'( )., + PH^.
itodilim hypophospliitir

What proportion of the phosphorus employed forms

pho.sj)liinc /

Compare the two equations

2 7'//, -^4 0, = 2H3P04

•j'p-i-r,y = p.,o,.'

* It will Iw noticfil l.y the rtader that Ihcae equations are not moler.ul^ir.

and we could not calculate volumes in ttie ordinarj' method from litem.
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ForM is ,1„. „u,re oxykw. r,.,,uir...l. for the ,,I,oh.

P-u.„rn.r,e,,hoHplnn..e.,n,.„n.,.l,..a^^^^^
Mfl -.sphoruH.' l%«,.U,u. i« .„i,| ,„ I., „„.,„,. „„, ,,

l"'"'";;t tlim. i.lms|,l.nn.H. VVhv V ()„ ,|„ „„„,r |.,„.,,m «...lM,m l,.v,,o,,h.«,,l.it„ ,h,. ,,1„„,.|,„,,„ i, .,,.
,;^,.,, ,,, ;

.^.•r.a... ..x,..„t H.. ,l,at tl.n...f.,urtl,s of ,1,.. ,.l,„s,,|,„ru« i,
nx.<l.s...l l,y tlu, ..auHti,. Ku.ia, a.i ...-f,:,- I, is , o.mIlunn^Mh. pro,:e«.s. If. i„sU.a.l „f ..„„.„.. ,,„,., ,i„„. ,„i,„j
«>lh w„,,.r ,,s UH...l...al..i.un l,y,.„,,l,os,,|,i,., ,. .,l„a,M..,l. an,l
tmm ,t liviK.,,l,os,,l,„r,MH uci.l may W |.r,M,an..I. |lv.m-
l.hns,,l,orou« acMl in not vulatile. a,„l tl.cr.fur., .^uuult }

,

pn'|.are.l by .li«tilli„jr tl.e .salt will, .sulplnni. a<i.l •
I t-alcum Hul,,l.at.. is nearly i„.soI„l,U, a„,l when calo...m

hypophosphito in .solution is treat,.,! with s„l,,l,uri,. a.'ijjahMUm «u phate N,.parutes as a solM. an,l tl„. s.-iulion of
In pophosphorous a.i,l is ol.taine.l. This n.e.lu,,! of p,.,.pa.
ration of a.^i.l is interesting, being different fron, those
wlueh you hav,^ ha,l.

Phosphoric Acid. -When phosphorus is burne,! in air
.t .;^^«i.lmies with oxygen, forming phos,,horus ,„.nt„xi,le.
I,«>^. I hm substance, which you have so manv tim..8
se..n as ^ white smoke, combines very r,.a,lilv with water,
an,l for,ns phosphoric aei,l, so that phosphorus p,.„foxi.le
.s .alle,! phosphoric anhydri.le. It can ,:ombin,. with
water in three proportions, shown by the formuhe FU),
,' V, ;

2 il,0, P,0.
; and 3 H,0, !',( )^. ( |ien,ember that

lu.s mode of writing mea.-is that the 2 and 3 belong only
he n,0, and not to the P.O..) It might be though't

that wlien these acids are put into a large quantit, of
water they would all be the same, but thev are not. As
they are all derived from phosphoric anhydri,^, they are
all phosphc 10 acids. They may be written HPO, (which
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18 just half of H,0. PjOj), H4PJO,, and H,PO«. The

last is the most important. It can be obtained in the

form of large crystals which readily take U|> water, and

are nearly always moist. The crystals are therefore said

to be deliqiiewent. As it is the most important of the

three ])hospliorio acids, it is called orthophosphoric acid,

the prefix being derived from a Greek word meaning

riffht. In the molecule there are tliree hydrogen atoms,

any or all of which may be replaced b", metal, so that there

are three different salts of sodium, Nalljl'O,. NajHI'O^,

and NhjPO^. Orthophosphoric acid is therefore a ^ribasic

acid, just as sulphuric acid is a rftbasic acid because it

forms salts NallSO^ and Na^SO^. When the hydrogen is

not all replaced in an acid, the salt is often called .".n acid

salt, and it frequently reddens litmus-paper ; thus sodic

hydric sulphate, NallSO^, reddens litmus. In the same

way, sodic dihydric phosphate (what is the meaning of the

term ?), NalljPC^^, is acid, but disodic hydric phosphate,

though its formula represents an acid salt, does not redden

litmus nor turn it blue, and is, therefore, a neutral phos-

phate, while trisodic phosphate is alkaline.

One atom of calcium is equivalent to two atoms of

sodium, as is shown by the formula NaOl for sodium chlo-

ride, and CaClj for calcium chloride ; therefore the cal-

cium salt which corresponds to NaHjPO^ is Call^PjOj. or,

as it is frequently written, CaH^ (P04)2- This calcium

acid phosphate, commercially known as superphosphate of

lime, is an important substance, being used very largely

as a fertiliser. The substance Ca3(P04)j, corresponding to

NajPO,, is a common mineral, and the reason why it is not

Ufed as a fertiliser is because it is not soluble in water, and

plants cannot make use of food except as gas or in solution.
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Action of Heat on Phosphoric Acid.— When orthoplios-
phonc aoid i» lieiued to a little over 200° C, it loses water
and is ohanjred into aiiotlier aci.l called pyrophosphorio'
acid, because produced by heat, the prefix being derived
from the Greek word for fire.

•SHjO. Pj05 = H,O + 2H20.P,0.,.
orthopho8]ihoric acid pyroplinsplidric acid

This has different physical properties from orthophos-
phoric acid, — having a different specific gravity, for
instance,— and it gives different results with various
chemiriil reagents.

When pyrophosphoric acid is heated still more strongly,
so that the dish becomes red, more water is lost, and a
substance is left behind called metaphosphoric acid. The
prefix meta indicates that it is an acid in addition to the
others.

2HjO, PA = H2O + H20, P,0,.

metaphosphoric
acid

We do not really know what the molecule of the phos-
phoric acids is, and we writ. HgPO,, II^l'^O,, and HPO
or 31J,(), P,(),, 2 IV), I',(V and 11,(), 1>,(),, just to sui't

our convenience for the purpose we iiavo in view ; some
of the chemical relations being shown better by one
formula, and some by another. The hist form, for "exam-
ple, is best, if we wisli to show tlie acids as compounds
of phosphoric anhydride with water.

No amount of heat will drive off the last portion of
water from metaphosphoric acid, so that we see again liow
firmly phosphorii anhydride unites witli water, because
sulphuric acid, even though having so great an affinity

(I 111

i i (
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for water, can be lirnkeii up by beat into water vapour and

sulphuric anhydride.

Phosphorous and Hypophosphorous Acids. — In all of the

phosphoric acids there is just the same amount of oxygen

for the phosphorus, because they are all derived from the one

anhydride 1'./ );,. Hut there are other acids of phosphorus

which contain less oxygen, and, therefore, more phosphorus

in [iroportion. W'liat would you expect an acid to be

called wliich contains more phosphorus than phosphoric

acid '! Orthopbosplioric acid has the formula lljl't '>^ ;
phos-

phorous acid has the formula Ilat'Og. We have already

learned about hypopiiosphorous acid, which contains less

oxygen than phosphorous acid, as is implied by tlie prefix.

Its formula is Ugl'Oj. I'hosphorous acid, as well as hypo-

phosphorous acid, is ready to taki! up oxygen and become

phosphoric acid, and is therefore a reducing agent.

Statement regarding the Occurrence, Preparation, and

Properties of Phosphorus. — Since hypophosphorous and

phosphorous acids are so ready to take up oxygen, they are

never found in nature, and since phosphoric acid is a

strong acid it also does not occur naturally uncombiiied,

but the phosphates are very important compounds, ("al-

cium phosphate Cagfl'OJj, usually combined with fluoride,

is the most ci>mmon and the most important. Phosphorus

is made from it or from the calci\im phosphate which

forms the lai-ger jjortiim of bone ash, the residue left when

all of the organic matter is burnt off from bones.

Though phosphorus was discovered about 1675, it was

obtained by a voiv ditlicult process, and was for a century

only a curiosity. In 1775 Scheele, the same man who

discovered chlorine, made it from bone ash by a process

which, till lately, has been exclusively used. The process
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is con,i,licate,l. a.ul is being now replaced by heating the
phosphate with earbon in an electric furnace. At thatvery luffh te.npcruture carbon is able to take oxygen fron>
the phosphorus, the i.hosphorns .listils in the form ofvapour an,l is condensed. The onliuarv or yellow phos-
l.liorus has a specific grayity 1.8:i, melts at 4;!° C under
water, and more easily „l,en <lry, and .listils at -MiQ' V
It .s yery poisonous, O.lo gra.nu.es bci,ig a fatal dose.
V\ orkmcu employed in factories where it is made or used
a.'o hable to decay of the bones, sn that tl,e industry isa verj^ unhealthy one. lied „, an,orpl,ous phosphorusmade by heatn.g ordinary phosphorus i„ an atmosphere of
mtrogen to a temperature of 2.50= C, has a spe,.i(ie grayity
2.2o. It « not affected by air at the or.lil.ary te'npera-
ture, and so does not need to be kept under water At a
mo<lerately high temperature, which yaries according to
crcmustances, it changes into the yellow modification
Phosphorus is largely used in the n.anufacture of

matches Jriction matches were first made i.i 1827
or,gma ly without phosphorus, but yery soon phosphorus
was .ntroduced. The tips of n.atches usually contain
phosphorus mixed with some oxidising substance, with
glue and with some neutral substance. The mixture
must be such as to ignite with the propc- amount of
friction, but not to be too rea.lily inflamed. Since yellow
phosphorus is poisonous, and is also readily inflammable,
safety matches are made haying no phosphorus in the
composition of the heads of the matches themselyes,
but haying red phosphorus in the composition on the
surface of the box. The matches take fire only when
rubbed upon the prepared surface.
In France, phospiiorus has been lately replaced bv
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phosphorus sulphide, which is said to be much superior to

phosphorus alone, because not poisonous. The French

government offered a prize for the best substitute tor

phosphorus in the manufacture of matches, and the reward

was given for the proposal to use phosphorus sulphide.

Arsenic.— Exi'KBI.ment 84. Into a closed glass tube,

as shown in Fig. 56, of less than half a centimetre bore

and two or three centimetres length, put a small

fragment of arsenic trioxide (say the size of a pin

head), and tlien a piece of charcoal small enough

to allow it to slip down the tube easily, but large

enough nearly to block the passage. Heat the

charcoal till it is red, then heat the arsenic tri-

oxide. Notice in the tube a ring of bright metal-

lic lustre forming a mirror. What substance do

you already know for which carbon has a great

affinity ? The mirror is formed of the elementU arsenic ; the trioxide, often called white arsenic,

W* is a compound of arsenic and oxygen, whose com-
' position corresponds to the formula A^-fi^. The
11 lenient arsenic has a metallic appearar:ie, though
*** lu many respects it is unlike a metal.

Fio. 56 Experiment 85. Put a little powdered arsenic

trioxide into water. Does it dissolve readily ? Does it dis-

solve at all ? In order to answer this question, filter, and

divide the filtrate into two parts. Pass a stream of sul-

phuretted hydrogen through one portion for a couple of

minutes. Is there any precipitate ? To the other portion

of the filtrate add hydrochloric acid, and then pass sul-

phuretted hydrogen as before. Is there a precipitate ?

Heat both liquids. Make a comparison between your

results in all stages of your parallel experiments.
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Arsenic trioxide has the IxTcentage composition cone-„. . ,. i , .
' ^.....f^t: > uiiiMosiiion cone-

«^n,h,.j, to the forn-ula AV), M..Jn, .he atomic
v^e.ght u arsenic as 75, «hat Wright „f vapour of
tl»' tn„x>. e should ,o into 22.412 :,„'

, ,f the s Inoecouh he ohtan... ,. vapour havin, a,„.,.sphc,.„. pressu""
" ^ 'V •'

""''*'' '" "'"^ ""^ vapour is 198nnes as heavy as hydro..,, .t th,. «,„„. teu.perature.
J)oes this crrespond to the formula .\.s(L or As O ''

Arsenic trioxide does no, readily eondl.ne with ILr,

"l't.une.l and hence arsenic trioxide is often called arseni-

•:2 ""'-y'lnde and the salts are arsenhes. A correspond-
•g ox.de of phosphorus is known, but is u.d.nportant,
wh.le arsen.c pentoxide. As,/),, which cor.'esj.nnds to phos-
r^on.s pentoxide. ly.,. is ,„uch less s.al.lc ,han .he fatterami read. V decomposes into a.se.,ic trioxide an.l oxygen- that the phosphorus and arsenic oxides do not cfre-spond as reganls stability. |.|,o.sp|„tes ami a-'senates are,however, ve.y s.,.,ilar i.i their ehemieal relations.
U lute a.-seme is very poisonou.s. the fa.al dose b-ineabou the same as that of phosphorus. In very small

doses, such as ,', of a grain, it is used as a me.licine. It
has ^ good eflcct on the skin a„d o.i the digestion, but itshould never be lake., u.dcs by a <loc.o^\s' advice. The
l'>'I).t grows, and as the system l.ccrMues a,.custome.l to its
use large.- .loses can be taken, liu, if ,he atte.npt ismade to d.scon...,ue its us,-, all the effects of arsenical
po..so„.ng a.-e exi.erie.ieed. Peasants in mo.intainous d,,s-
tr.ets sometimes use arsenic in order to strengthen theirpower of breathing when climbing. It is o.ie of the
po..sons ,nost frequently ad.ninistered, probably because it
IS almost tasteless. It is, however. o.,e of the most easily
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detected. It preserves the tissues of the stomach and
may be detected years after the death ol the poisoned
person. The best antidote for arsenic is a mixture of
magnesia and ferric 'lydroxide, because arsenic forms an
insoluble compound with tliese substances.

ExPEKiMENT 8ti. Make hydrogen in the usual way
with zinc and sulpliuric aiid, tliu delivery-tube l)fing in

the form shown in Fig. 57, so that the hydrogen may be

burned as it escapes. IJo not applv a

light till you have made sure tliat air is

I all driven out of the flask. Why? When
I the hydrogen is bui-ning, notice the colour

of the flame. Hold in the flame a porce-

lain evaporating dish containing water.

Notice whether tliere is any deposit on the

dish. If there is not, you may be sure that

you have no arsenic in the n.atcrials with
which the hydrogen is prepared. This is

a very important precaution, because both
zinc and sulphuric acid sometimes contain arsenic. If

there is no deposit on the dish, introduce' through the
thistle-tube a few drops of arsenic dissolved in liydro-

chloric acid.* Does the flame become larger or smaller?
What it its colour ? Hold in it a porcelain disli as before
and observe the character of the deposit formed on tlie

dish. It should be of a grayish colour and look like a

mirror. This is called Marsh's test, from the name of the
man who first used it.

In the case of arsenic poisoning, the arsenic can be dis-

• Great care must be taken not to allow the gaa to escape unbiirnpd
into the air, and even the fumes produced by burning it sliould not be
inhaled. It is advisable to carry on the operation under a hood.
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solved out from the contents of the stomach and the .solu-
tion then tested.

The oomp, .:nd produced in Marsh's test for arsenic ishydrogen arseM.de or arseniuretted hydrogen, the formula
e ng AsH,. corresponding to PlI,. H cannot ho ma.le inthe same .ay ^ phosphoretted hydrogen, hecause caustic

so.la does not have a similar act.on on arsenic as on phos-
phorus. It IS made when the hydrogen produced l.y theaction of an acid on zinc acts on tlie oxide or chloride of

The action is written in the ahove form « itl, 12 11 instead
of 6 H„ in onler to show that the hydrogen is not regarded
as formed into molecules but as acting on tlie arsenious
anhydride m the atomic state.

It is sometimes said that the hy.lrogen is na>ceM or in
the na^ceM oonclitim -th:,t is, just in the process of being
formed without actually being separated. The term isnot a very good one, because the outcome is the result of anumber of reactions occurring together in the solution, and
It often happens that a process producing hydrogen in oneway causes an action to go on which will not take placewhen hydrogen is produced in another way. Practically
.ill that IS meant by saying that the action is due to
nascent hydrogen is that when hydrogen is generated and
escapes as a gas it .loes not act in the same way as when
the substance to be acted upon is mixed with the materials
which would naturally produce hydrogen. For instance,
in the above case, though oxygen would be taken away
from arsenic by the action of a stream of heated hydroeen
arseniuretted hydrogen would not be produced, perhaps
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beoausp at tlie temperature wlicn the oxygen would be

reniov«'(l, arseiniiretleil bydnigt'n would be decomposed.

Arseiiii pentoxide. AsjO,,,, wbith lm» l)eeii already men-

tioned, cannot bo obtained by tlie direct union of nrserdc

and oxygen, as arsenic trioxide may be. We liave seen in

several oases that nitric aiid oxi<lises more readily than

air or even than pure oxygen, and by the actiim of nitric

acid on arsenic trioxiile, arsenic acid is jiroduced.

The equation is represented by the eijuation

ASjOj + 2 HNO3 f 2 HjO = i HjAsO, + JV^O,.

or arseiiir acid

ASjOs + 2 HNOj + 2 HjO = 2 Hg As( )^ + NO + A'O,.

Arsenic aciil is in many respects similar to phosphoric

acid Hal'O,. but unli'ie the latter all the water can be

diiven oil from it, producing AsjOj.

Phosphoric anhydride is made by the direct union of

oxygen and phospliorns, and when united with water can-

not be recover.d. Arsenic anhydride can only be made

by first preparing its compound with water and heating.

Arsenic acid is chief!)- used in calico printing, whereas

arsenic trioxide is employed in the manufaciture of some

kinds of glass and in making some colouring matters such

as Paris green, as well as for fly and rat poisons. Paris

green has been larrjjly replaced as a colouring matter by

non-poisonous greens and is chiefly used as a poison for

insects.

Arsenic is found native to some extent, also as sulphides,

and also combined with metals. Mispickel, or arsenical

pyrite' a sulphide of ar.senic and iion (or pyrites in which

half 01 the sulphur is replaced by arsenic), whose composi-

tion is represented by the formula FeAsS, is the most
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common ore. When roa«te,l it ,u„.lu«.s arson,, trioxide,
whR'h ram be r.dneed l,y l."iitiii,r with ,li;,noai

Arsenic is „„.ialli,- i„ h.sfv, ,.s brittle, lu.s a .,,..filic
Krav.ty ...

,
an.l l.«.s th,. ,„.,„liarity of snbli.ni,,^,, that is,

of pomu off ui vapour witlio.u nultinir. Iiv below llie
".eltn.K. point -fiv.s off a liule vapour. io,line below its
meiling point jrives off a nieat .leal of v«iHmr, ar.enie can-
not be .„ Ite.l under or.linary atmo.spl,erie pressure, bnt
the solid .s converted direetly int.. va,..,ur. In s.„„e pr..p-
ertie.s arsonie is like a n.etal, in some it is like a non-
metal. We have seen that there are sin,ilariti..s between
nitrojren an.l phosphorus ami between [,h.,sphorus an.l
arsenic. There are the <;.)mp.,unds MJj,. I'U^. an.l \sll
but on the othe, hand arsenic forms alL.vs with metils"
It makes the alloys hard an.l brittle ainl' is us.mI in the
manutaetnre of slu.t in or.ler to pr.j.luce ni..re perfectly
ihe f»lobular f..rm.

Antimony. — KxfEiuMENT 87. Examine a jihce .,f me-
tallic antimony. Is it malleable or brittle? |,.,.,k at tlie
surface or the e.lges. and see if it shows sijrns of beine
crystalline. Pure antimony has verv distinct .rvst.tls
which sh.iw on the surface in the f.,r,n of a star. Tl.is is
fre.juently used as a test of the purity .,f the metal. To
a small piece of antimony, a.l.l str.mg hv.lr.ichlorie acid.
I).>es the metal apparently .liss.dve / Heat. Test the
li.iui.1 with sulphuretted hydr„„re„. To another piece of
antimony add strong nitric aci.l in the same way. What
elTect is produced on the metal? Filter off some of the
hquid, evaporate to dryness, an.l see whether anything
passed into solution.

Antimony forms an alloy with lead which is used as
type metal. The alloy is harder than pure lead. Anti-
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mony forms ii compound willi liy.lroRen, simiUr to tlm

coiniioiiiicl formed by pliosphorUH and ars.;iiic. llyilroffcii

uiilimoiiidi' i.H very Hiiiiilur to llydro^^ll arsenide, but is

Htill more easily decomposed.

Kxi'F.KlMKNT WH. Kit u|i nil api)aratus exactly a8 tor

Marsh's test for arsenic ; lint, instead of lidding' a com-

pound of arsenic, add some suitable coinjiound of anti-

mony, such as tartar emetic. Notice the aiipeanince of

the tlanie. The colonr is slifjhtly dilTcrcnl from that ob-

tained on the iichlition of arsenic. Examine the deposit

made on a cold porceliiin .vaporatinjf dish. Vou have

now seen cnousli to show you tluil the chemi.st must be

very careful to distiiiRuish between arsenic and antimony.

In cases of poisoninj;, arsenic is snsjiected, but the chemist

must always make sure that he prwe* the presence ol'

arsenic, and not antimony, heca-se considerable doses of

antimony compounds are sometimes used in meihcine

There is a little difference in chu appearntiM of the mirror

produi'don the porcelain di.sh by arsenic and antimon\,

and other tests can be applied to it which deciile between

them conclusively.

Antimony is found in nature chiefly as stibnite, a com-

pound witli sulphur, whose composition is given by the

formula Sb,8g. The Latin name for antimony is Ktibiiim,

whence is derived the mane stibnite. It is a black,

crystidline mineral, but an o'anKe-c<iloured substancie of the

same composition is obtained by the action of sulphuretted

hvdroj^'on on a solution of an antimony compound. The

nietal lias a specific gravity 6.7, and melts at the tempera-

ture 450° C. Phosphorus, arsenic, .luu antimony have a

great many similarities between tlieir compounds, and they

are, in some respects, like niLrogeu; but they are also like

bismutli.
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Hie oxygen compounds have corresponding similaritiesd d,fferenccs. Some of the compounds of 'itrogon Idox^^gen have neuher acid nor basic pro,.erties. Some ot
i m form acds but none forn. bases. I-hosphorus prob"ably has uo oxtdes except those which form acids. The
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oxUh'H of nriM'tiic orf hckI in ilmraiter, tlioiiRh arsenic trl-

oxiilo i», in Kdini' rcHiHulH, like a biwe ; the oxidu* ot anti-

mDiiy luu biixii- "T lU'Ulral in miwt of tli«ir projiertics,

thoii),'li xonio "f tlifiii a.t fftlily n» iioi'U when treated with

a Htronu alltii while thu oxiUtd of biHinuth are either

ncutriil or basii

.

We have in \.h\* Rroup, then, a very good exami)le of

how dillicult it is to draw hard anrl fuHt lineH in nature.

No one wouhl .'all oxyj,'un and nitrogen nietulH ; every one

wiiul<l call gold, silver, iron, and eopper. m. taU. But

when we come lo elenicnts like arsenic and antimony, it is

dilVicull to say which '.o call them. In some text-lwoks of

chemistrv tln'V are classed as metals, in others they are

clasm-d as noii-niclals. So with the distinction between

acid and base. We all call Hulphurie acid an acid, and

lime a base ; but th'> oxides of arsenic and antimony

behave, in some respects, like an acid oxide, in some

respect!* like a basic oxide.

Oxides that react with sul])huric acid to produce firm

compounds, we rc.vdily call basic ; oxides which react with

caustic potash to produce firm compounds, we readily call

acid; but some oxides form compoutuls, though not very

firm, with both sulphuric acid and caustic o^ida. and so the

dividing line is not distinct. The change of properties of

the elemcnla of this group is in the order of the atomic

weight, as may be seen by the following numbers
:

—

N = 14 ;
1' = 31 ; As = 75 ; Sb = 120 ; Bi = 207.
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Preparation of Charcoal in th« Laboratory and Export,ment. with it. -Kx.kk.mkst «9. Ki, ,,. an „,»«- "the i,«- ,Ki^. 58). The test-tuh.. !, at Jld Z
.i .lel.ver>-t..he wh.eh ,,us.se« int., anahcr test-tuhe A. fr.m,«h.ch there « a delivery-tube who«. ead dip. under w.tor

Fii;. a
in a trougl, so that ffa«es may 1,.. collected. Into the tube am . p.ece o wood, and heat. What bubbles escape atlu«t from the dehvery-tube in the trough ? Why ' Allow
al.out as much gas to escape as would correspond to thevohune of the test-tubes « and b, and then collect the

" 103
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gas that comes over. What is the appearance of the liquid

which first distils from the wood and collects iu the re-

ceiver b '! Is it more or less mobile than what distils at

a higher temperature? Does more gas come over with

tlie earlier portions of the liquid or with the later?

Why does it take longer to raise the temperature of wood

tiian to raise the temperature of iron? In order to

answer this question, consider why it is impossible to

heat water much above 100° C. at the ordinary atmospheric

pressure. Heat the tube a until all action has cease<l.

Test some of the gas which you have collected, to see

whether it is coinbustible or a supporter of combustion.

What is the result of your test ? Mix other portions of

the gas in test-tubes with two, four, and eight times the

volume of air, and apply a light. In which case do you

get the greatest explosion ?

Now examine the liquid cc tained in the receiver h.

Notice the " empyreumatic " smell. Test with litmus. Is

it acid, alkaline, or neutral ?

As you have seen during the distillation, the liquid con-

sists of different constituents, which may be separated from

each other, though the operation is not very easily pei-

formed and is hardly suitable for you to attempt. Whai

do you see in place of the wood ? How does the volume

compare with the original volume ? What colour has the

substance? Is it more or less easily broken than the

wood from which it was made ? Does it take fire more or

less easily ? What did you find about the combustibility

of the gas obtained by heating the wood ? What reason

is there for the difference between the combustibility of

wood and the charcoal obtained from wood ?

Put a piece of the charcoal you have made, or another
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piece of wood charcoal, into water. Does it sink or float
''

;j^^.^.a^^;L:—Eo:i:st^^^^
less r i

' it xtnn rr^ "r
'"^ ^^" '""^*-

is allowed to ^orit Th a L^Lt'T..;;';^""^^^"'

eWcoa. to become water-loggcd while ioe cannot be!::';!

KxPEUiMENT 90. Heat a piece of charcoal as beforeand introduce it while hot into a tube con;^ n"/itt"'gas over mercury, as shown in the figure ftV 59fvotice that though the char-
^ ^ ^" "^^•

coal is red hot before dipping
into the mercury, it may be
taken in the fingers immedi-
ately after it is under the sur-
face of the liquid. Why is
this ? Is charcoal a good or
a bad conductor of heat ' In
order to test this, hold one end of a piece of charcoal about

flan rr;" "" '"^'-'™' ''"'^ I"" "- "^'>- --^ in aname Fry a piece of >ron in the same way. Whic^h canyou the more easily- hold, the charcoal or the'iron ' Wh c»s the better conductor of heat ? What bearing has tht

Fi(i. iiy
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experiment upon the result you obtained when putting

the hot charcoal uniiiT mercury ? Wliy does mercury

rise in the tube as soon as the charcoal is introduced into

the ammonia ? Remove the charcoal, and once more intro-

duce it into the flame of your burner. What difference

is there }>etween the ai)pearance of the tianie now and

when the charcoal was heated in it before ?

Just as charcoal absorbs ammonia, it also takes up

impurities from the air, so that it is sometimes used for

purifying air contaminated by sewer j?as or otherwise.

Bone charcoal (or bone black), obtained by the distillation

of bones in the same way as wuod charcoal is obtained

from wood, is even more effective than wood charcoal.

Bone black contains not only charcoal, but the mineral

matter (chiefly calcium phosphate) c(mtained in bones.

In order to test its action, shake up water coloured with

indigo or litmus with a quantity of bone charcoal, and

filter. How does the colour of the filtrate compare with

that of the liquid before treatment with charcoal ?

Charcoal is used for chirifying sugar, oils, and other

liquids, and in filters for purifying drinkinp water. In

all cases the charcoal ultimately becomes logged with

impurities and is worse than useless for the purpose for

which it is employed. It may, however, be renovated

to a considerable extent by exposure to the air, and still

better by reheating.

Experiment 91. Mix together powdered charcoal and

powdered cupric oxide. How could water be used to

separate the two after they were mixed? Heat some of

the mixture in a dry test-tube, or better in a closed tube

made of hard glass. What is there in cupric oxide with

which carbon is ready to combine ? What would be left ?
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What is its colour? How ronl.I ,,>„ . . .

excess of cl.arcoal ? Exlmir '.-"'T!
'*/''"'" *'"*

ing, in order to see wi.
"

^ ^
* '

,

"" "''"' ''•^"*-

your anticipations. If
'

d. no Tt
' "'''""""^ '"

whot.,er your work was Zltt T^r" '" ""'""'

tions were founded on wron^ ..-'"'"; """"J""-

correct reasoninj.. ^ '"'' "' ''''' ''"« '<> "'-

Production of Charcor' on the Large Scale Ch;r i

•

made on ,he large scale .n this coumrvol a^lK b ,

'"

wood .n .. charcoal pits,' as shown in^ o^ "^T^^Zf

Fig. ho

en:::'^,d^:;i:;::;-^-::;;;r''t>';^-ean

/ leuooa. \Vood IS more economically carbonise,!
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in retorts, because in addition to the other products, about

30% of tho wood is ol)tained as charcoal. One form

of retort is shown in Kig. tJl. Tlie advantages of using

the retorts is not, how-

ever, so great as miglit

at Hr.st sig}it appear, he-

cause tliere is the ex-

pense of the retorts and

fireplace, and of tlie

fuel for heating. The

gases which distil from

the wood may be used

for this purpose, leaving the liquid part of the distillate

to be made use of otherwise. In some rtmote jilaces,

where wood is plentiful and the expense of retorts and

other parts of the necessary plant would be large, the old

method of "charooal jiits" may be preferable to what

appears to Ih- the more scientilic method of di.stiUation.

Lampblack and Other Forms of Carbon. — Experimknt

92. In the luminous part of a cantllc or gas flame, or of

an oil-lamp flame, hold a piece of porcelain. What is the

nature of the substance deposited on the porcelain? It

is called lampblack. Lampblack is made on a large scale

by the incomplete combustion of substances of an oily

or resinous character, such as crude mineral oils, or the

knots and other refuse from pitch-pine and hemlock.

Figure ()2 shows how the operation is carried out. Lamp-

black is used for black paint, and to a still greater extent

for primer's bik.

Charcoal and lamjiblack are two forms of carbon, ..iid

as they are not crystalline they are called amorphous.

But carbon is found ia two crystallised forms, one of them
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Geek w ;"";
,

"' ""' " ^""'^'^ «™'*'^«' f-'- theGreek word which moann -to write," the .,ther is thediamond. Oraphite is j^rayish l.iaok and of a .nlll
ustre, ,« souietunes calle.l Muck lea,i. a.ul is used ir.the manufacture „f the so-called lead-pencils. -the verysoft lead consisting ^

chiefly of carbon,

while ' 'e harder
leads ui'e mixed
with other ingredi-

ents.

Graphite is very
difficult to fuse, and
hence is used in the

manufacture of cru-

cibles, which are

vessels such as that

shown in Kig. (53,

used for the melt-

ing of ores and other

materials.* Grajih-

iti> is also cmj)loyed

as a lubricant to

diminish friction be-

tween rubbing me-
tallic surfaces. It is likewise used as a protective
covering or ironwork, and as stove polish. Some paints
contain a large amount of graphite.

...* ^k" "T\
""''''•'

'" '"''' '" ^^'-'- ^'^ Ri-'-" to these vessels be-cause the old alche,„is« marked then, witl, the sign of tha crosTn orderto keep away the influence of evil spirits.

Via. 62
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The diamond is the other crystalline form i '. carbon.

Many diamonds are coloured, but sometimes they are

]ierfectly dear and transparent. The coarsisr varieties of

diamond are, because o." their hardness, employed in drills

for boring through rocks. Clear diamonds refract and
disperse light very strongly, and therefore make very

brilliant gems, liaving a peculiar sparkle and ilash. This,

with the hardness of the diamond, makes it the most
valuable gem, though occasionally, f)n account of the

fashion prevailing at the

time, other gems may bring

a higher price. When the

diamond is heated in ab-

sence of air, it swells up

and forms a l)lack amor-

phous mass. Is its density

tiiereby increased or de-

creased ?

What is formed when
charcoal burns in air or

oxygen? What is the ac-

turn of the p."j,iuct upon

lime-water? Charcoal, graphite, and diamond differ very

much in appearance. How would you think it possible

to show that they are merely different forms of the same

element ? Lavoisier, about the year 177.5, was the fir.st to

prove that diamond is pure carbon.

It is easy to produce graphite or amorphous carbon

from any other form of carbon, but pure brilliant diamonds

have not hitherto been made, though small coloured dia-

monds have been produced artificially. Carbon will dis-

solve in molten iron just as salt dissolves in water, or

f"
iiiiir saw
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«ulpln,r in carbon bisulj.l.i.le. and if there is a goo<'. deal
of carb„„ dissolved in tl.e iron, part of it separator as
small soa„.s o graphite whon the iron i« allowed to
eool slowly. H.v.lroohloric add dissolve iron. b>it not
Kraf,h,te. Describe how you would sej.arate the graphite
trom the iron.

It is said that if the iron i. under great pressure the
carbon separates m the .lia.nond form. Possibly this is
because the diamond has a greater specific gravity than
graph, e, au. so woul.l take less room, but we know too
little about the laws of crystalli.,at.o.i to make any certain
statement. '

There is much greater difference iKitween the specific
gravity of the different forms of carbon than between
those of sulphur or of phosphorus. The .specific gravity
o diamond is 3.3. of graphite 2.3, and of some forms
of charcoal 1.6.

Coal. -You have learned that carbon is a constituent
of wood. It also forms a large portion of coal. Some
coals contain little else, are har.l. do not soil the fingers,
are difficult to light, and burn without a luminous flame
Other coals are softer, soil the fingers, arc much more
easily kindled, and burn with a luminous flame. The first
coal IS often called anthracite, the other bitun.inous coal •

there is no distinct line between the two kinds. Compare
the difference between the flame of bituminous .;oal and
anthracite with the difference between the flame of wood
and wood charcoal. What reason have you for supposing
that anthracite may have been subjecteil to a process of
destructive distillation? Do.s ordinary bituminous coal
light more or less readily than ordinary wood? When
you were distilling wood, what evidence had you that
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there wero various stages in the process of distillation?

What reason have you for supjMwiiig that liitiiminouH coal

may have l)een subjected to a process similar to a partial

dcKtructive distillation ?

When the rocks in which antliracito in Tound are ex-

amined, they show evidence of having been subjected

to great pressure and heat, and thus it secmr likely that

the coal itself has been raised to a high temperature.

From a microscopic examination of ordinary coal it appears

to be formeil largely from parts of plants, from tlie leaves

and seeds and spores of tre'w, not very frequently from

the woody stems. Tlie partial distillation does not need

very great heat if time is allowed. If the bottom of a

little pool of water containing a quantity of dead leaves

and plants that have lain a long time be stirred up willi

a stick, it will be found that bubbles of gas will rise to

tlie surface of the water and may be liglited. This gas is

somewhat similar to what you got by distilling wood.

The process of decay has produced something similar to

the process of distillation.

Carbon In Organic Tissue. — Not only do wood and coal

contain carbon, but all animal and vegetable tissues, so

that it is one of the most important elements in nature.

Plants take up carbon dioxide from the air, make use of

the carbon and some of the oxygen for their own tissues,

and give off the rest of the oxygen into the air again.

Animals feed upon plants, keep sone of the carbon for

i,lieir own tissues, and exliale some of it as carbon dioxide,

to be again used by plants. Since carbon dioxide is

produced in the body by oxygen of the air uuitinjr

with the carbon of the tissues, we have an instance of the

slow l)urning of cai'bon, just as in a bog we have an
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cxnmi.lo of slow cUstilliition. Whiii wood dociiys in the
proNuiice of air, Ciirbon dioxidi) is produced, and in tliiH

fane also we have an exaniplo of hIow fombnsti.in. It in
worthy of note, liowevcr, that tliis slow conihiistion is not
known t.. jjo on except in living tissues or under tlie

intliieiHo of living organisms (the so-called bacteria of

There are a number of compounds containing carbon,
so many tliat the study of tliem forms a special branch of
cheniislry called organic chemistry. Tlie name was given
because the compounds were at one time considered to bo
the product of life and to be incapable of formation in any
other way, but in 18:!8 a substance which had hitherto
boon obtained only from animals was formed artificially.
Now, not only are many animal and vegetable products
obtained artilieially, but many so-called organic substances
made by the chemist in the laboratory are not produced
by any living organism. Tliough the bulk of organic
compounds must be passed over, there are two or three
compounds of carbon and hydrogen whicli it will be well
to study.

Methane What is the formula of carb(m dioxide?
How many atoms of oxygen condnne witli one atom of
carbon? How many atoms of hydrogen condune with
one atom of oxygen? How many atoms of hydrogen
might you, therefore, expect to combine with one atom
of carbon ? Is carbon dioxide a solid, a liquid, or a gas ?
In which of the three states might we expect the corre-
sponding compound of carbon and hydrogen to exist ?

Preparation of Methane and Experiments with the Gas.
EXPEIUMENT 93. Mix together seven or eight grammes
of dry sodium acetate with about three times its weight of
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sixb lime (ii niixlure of caustic wxla and (luickliine) ami
put into a Jmrd glam tcKt-tiibe, tukinjf laro tliat tlio tcst-
vul)0 i« not more tlian lialf full. Lay the teKt-tuLf on its
hkIc, and tap it ho that thoru will he a paHna^je alonp the ton
for the escapo of {faH. Then (it up aH in the (i),Min^ (Vig
t>4). It may Ixt advinal)le to Avrai) wirr ;rau/.(! round thw
tul)e in order to make li.e heat, whioli i.s afterward to be

api)lie<l, more uni-

form. Meat the

tidie, and after the

air lias been dri-,en

out eolleet some
of the gun in cylin-

ders, but before it

ceases to come otf,

fit the exit tube to

an upi)aratUH such
that the gas mav
be burned in a jet.

Apply a lijfht to

the character of tlie flame ? I» it luminous or non-lumi-
nous? What experiment could you try with the Hanie
to show that the gas contains hydrojren ? Suppose you
invert a cylinder containiufr air over the flame, how could
you prove that (Carbon dioxide is j.roduced by the com-
bustion ? What elements do you now know to exist in
the gas ?

It can be proved that the composition corresponds co
the formula CIl,. if this is the actual formula, how
many grammes of the gas would go into 22.412 litres'
In this case would the gas be heavier or lighter than air '

Flu. m
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In order to see whether the ^'uh i. i„ reality heavier or

.!f\ ?"„""; *" '""^ '""" '' '"''•'' '"' " 'Vli'-I.T or a
test-ful.o full of the g,« to h„rn «he,. the vessel is t,>r.,e,l
mouth upwanl u„d eomimre «ith the tii.u. rciuireil l„
...rn the ^m« wlien the veNsol is tur.ie.l .i„.„ih .lowmvar,!
Intro.lu,.e into u e^Iin.ler t,.„ yulume. „f air with one
voluine of the K'as and n,,,,l^ a lijjht. \Vh,.t reason Imve
you for eonsolerin- that «o>ne |,„rtiou of the air eo,„bines
w.th K'-eat ..nerjry with the eonstit.ientK of the ,r,s'
AHsu.ninK that all the earbon an.l hy.ln^en unite „i,h
ox.vffen of the air in the above ea.se and that the above
proportions represent the proper relative amounts of air
ami frm, h<,w many volumes of pure oxv(,'en woiihl be
required for the complete er.nibustion of the gas ? \Vl,i,.h
of the two following equations would repraseiit the
aetioii ?

Does the formula whieh you deeide.l upon from the
density of the ^as eorrespond with that refpiircd by the
volume of air needed for its complete eonibustion, or
does it differ ? What is the formula so derived :'

The gas is methane, popularly ealled marsh gas, because
found 111 marshes, as already described.

Its formation by the action of soda lime on sodium
acetate may be represented by the equation

NaC,,H.j02 + NaOH = Wa^CC^ + Cfl^.

How many litres of methane can be prepared from eight
grammes of sodium acetat-j ?

It will be seen that the equation does not take any
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.icooiiiit of tlie linio in tlm iiiixliirt^ The rnuctiDii wniiUl

no on Willi c'luiHlic sciila iilonu without thi; |irrMfiiiti of

linu', lint till! lulliT prfveiitM tlio iiiush from fusing iih)

ruudily unit utt.u^kin^' tUit ({liiMH.

I low inii(h of ihi' (.iirlioii in Hodiuni uit'tuto iH (il)tiiinril

HH inethunt' '.' Kroin wimt iloeH tho lijdrogon of tlic nii:-

thunc I'onio? Wliiit ivnson is tlierc for coiiHiiliTinn timt

tlio fornuihi CII^I O.^Nii sIiowk tho natuiu of noilinni

iirt'tatu bottiT tliiiii tlir forniiilii Xi jlla<*.j'.'

Tlie reliction wliiili noi-n on may U; rcprexcnted by

writing the rciiuition in llie folUiwing form :

CHj CO.jNa _ - , rr , ., pf.

When forniiilii' are written in a manner iiitendpil to

show their chemieal relationsliipH. they are railed struc-

tural forniuhe. The formula for sodium acetate in the

hist equation shows the relationsliip supposed to exist

between the two carbon atoms, one of them beinjjf united

with all of tlio hydrogen, tlie other with all of the oxygen,

though no particular effort is made to show tlie relation-

ship existing between the latter carbon atom and the

oxygen and sodium most closely connected with it.

Methane is a gas of s]iecir»! gravity. O.o.i, it is very

slightly soluble in water, and is dilTieult to liquefy, requir-

ing to be cooled to — 1(>1° C. at atmospheric pressure.

In some coal mines it is found to a very considerable

extent ami forms a gi-eat danger because of the readiness

with which a mixture with air will explode, a little more

than 5% of methane being all that is required. Il is

called "fire-dump" by the miners, and mines in which ii

is found are said to be "fiery." The explosion produces
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I"...I. of tl». ,,„„„„. Tins i„r,„s a., ,.,l.|.ti»>u.I ,h,„„.r

ACKTVLEXK

Preparation of Acetylene and Experiment, with the Ga..-Kx..K,a.MKNT m. |,„,„.|,u.., „, i,. KiK, ,;a a s„'n

water iiivortfd over

simiMininlir trouffli.

It i.s iKit a very
good j,l-..ii to intr...

(iuco it with tlieliii-

giTs. The student
slmiilil now hi nbli'

to devise tlie most
suitable method by
which he may carry
out the operation What is the efTeet of the water uponl.ecalc.u„, carb.de? When the gas ceases to be evoW dmvert the cyUn.ler, having put a cover-glass ov^r the'

Hame of the gas c.upare with that of methane? Is itmore or less lunnnousV Js the flame of methane or othis gas more lil<e that of hydrogen /

The gas is acetylene.

Mix one volume of the gas with between twelve andIh^neea Volumes of a.r, and apply a light. Wl«t are
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you U) infer from tlio fact that an explosion takes place?

How ilocs it compare with the exiilosiou of marsh pis?

IJe (iirjful in trvini; this experiment. It is well to wrap

a towel round the cylinder.

It possihle, arrange some apparatus hy which it will be

possilile to burn the ,i,'as at a jet. If you have a gas

holder of the ordinary kind, it will be ea.sy enough; if

not, a bottle j.rovided with a cork and tubes, as in the fig-

ure (l''!g. *><|)i 'Uiiy

-- - be use<l. The tid)e

at which the gas is

to be burned has a

very line opening,

smaller tlian is usu-

ally employed for the

burning of gases; the

otiier tube, part of

which is rubber, is

connected with a res-

ervoir of water. As

water flows in, tlie

acetylene with which

the botth; has been

filled, and which must have no air mixed with it, flows

out as a jet and may be burned. The flow of water h

regulated by a pinch-cock. Figure 07 shows a simple

contrivance by which the gas may be generated as re-

quired, and exhibits a spei'ial form of burner.

Hold a dry porcelain dish just above the visible flame

and see if vou can obtain evidence of the existence of

hydrogen in acetylene. Afterwards put the porcelain into

the luminous part of the flame and see if you can obtain
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'
of the existenn.. „f ,arl,„n i,: r, ,.., ,y^,^,tlie evidence in each ease? IIo^v .Incs .l„.'"l

•

tl'e aeetvler.e fian.e
"" '"""""«''y "^

e'>nii)ar,, wit), a .tandle

flume (if tile same size?

How does the colour (if

tlie flames compare?"
Acetylene ]ias only

lately heeii made in

liii-ge quantify, because
it is only lately that
caloinin carbide has
lieen manufactured
"poll tlie lai-jre scale.

The carbide is pre-
pared by heatinj? a
mixture of powdered
eoke and quicklime in
an electric furnace. f -

Kxcept at this lii^rl,

"

temjierature oxvgen

CaO + 3 C = CaCj + CO.
\Vhen calcinm carbide is put into water the calcium once

"^:^z:i!z!:T>:::':zx :r^'r ""'
'-' '" -

"
-"^ --

It i« best to have a very fin,
,' '

"' "'" '' ""' '"" ''Pi'l

< -et,v,ene IZZZT "' "'"'" "^ --"^-'u-,. for „«

Fkj. (17
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more luiitcs with oxygen. leaviKg hydrogen for tlie carbon.

Why woukl you not expect to ti.^d (luicklime produced

in tlie reaction? What aetnally does happen is repre-

sented by the equation

CaCj + 2 II,() = CaOjH, + C,H,.

Wliat is the difference in composition between the sub-

stance represented by the formula CaUjlIj and (luicklinie?

If ( ^llj is the formula for acetylene, how must its den-

sity compare with that of air? How could you decide by

experiment whether this is approximately its density?*

Assuming that CJI^ is the formida. make an equation rep

resenting ccmqilete combustion of the gas with oxygen.

What volinnc of oxygen is required for tin- complete

combustion of one litre of acetylene? What volume of

carbon dioxide would be produced? How does the result

of your calculation agree with wiiat you were told about

the quantity of air you were to mix with acetylene in

order to obtain an explosive mixture?

The light of the acetylene flame is more like daylight

than that provided by any other known illuminant, and

hence colours have the same shade when illunnnated by

acetylene as when viewed by the liglit of the sun. As the

flame is very brilliant, acetylene is being introduced some-

what as an illuuunant instead of ordinary gas or the

electric light.

Acetyleni! can be liquefied by a pressure of sixty-three

atmospheres at 10'' C, and it is sometimes sold in the

liquid state in strong iron cylinders ; but there have been

• Your exptriment i-wild not decide between the formula CjHj and

CjHs. Thai \i arrived at by (gravimetric analysis. The density experi-

ment wuuld Jecidc botwcLii iLu fummlse CII, CjHa, '\H4, etc.
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a number of explosions with liqui.l acetylene, and its use
has therefore been limited. If it were not for this ten-
dency to explode, the liqnid mi^lit be used for producin<r
gas, as It occupies a small bulk, and a cylimler of the
bquid wouhi supply light for a long time.

Ethylene is another important compoun.l of liydroeen
an.I carbon. Its formula is V,U,. Al „ne tin.e methane
was known as light carburette.l hydrogen and ethylene as
heavy carburette.1 hydrogen. It will 1„ seen fron. the
formula that for the same amount of hydrogen tliere is
twice as much carbon in ethylene as in methane. It is
more dense; it is more easily liquefied, being liqnef.ed at

l'o,o'r. ",
^""""""' "^ '"'*>-""^ atmospheres and at- KW (.. umler ordinary atmospheric pressure. It can

be made by the action of sulphuric a,id on alcohol. The
acid abstracts the elements of water, so that the reaction
may be represented as simply a decomposition of alcohol
into ethylene and water.

C^H^O = C,ff, + Hfi.
alcohol ethylene

Figure 68 shows an apparatus that may be used, but
the operation is somewhat difficult. Ethylene, as mijrht
naturally be supposed from the quantity ot carb.m in it
burns with a luminous flame, being intermediate in this
respect between methane and acetylene. Ethylene is an
important part of the ordinary gas used for illuminating
purposes. °

Hydrocarbons-Bonds.- We have now considered three
gases which are compounds of hydrogen and carbon. A
large number of substances are compounds of these two
elements aud are called hydrocarbom. When there is a
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considcriible number of atoms of carbon in the molecule,

the hydrocarbon is liquid; when there is a still larfjer

number of carbon atoms in the molecule, the hydrocarbon

is solid. Von have had an illustration of this tendency

in the coni])i)un(ls studied. Methane needs a very low

temperature for its condensation, acetylene can be con-

densed at ordinary temperature by sufficient pressure, and

ethylene is still more easily condensed.

Fio. 68

In methane it is seen that one atom of carbon combines

with four atoms of hj drogen, and carbon is therefore seen

to be quadrivalent. We have had to deal wi*'.i the com-

pounds HCl, HjO, NH,, and CH^, and we call chlorine a
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univalent .'l.;iiifnl, oxygen a bivilnnf n,-.
, „. ,

,

}h'^" a Duaient, nilroffcn a triva.lent, and rarl)„ii a (lUiidiiviilerit • W.. i T i

.;.osi..aie,.ait..nL,..roM;;:,i!;;::^z::^:

urr /"7 "™"""3- •«"!'- ". a.ii,w„r:"

n in \v T '"" "^' '""•- "" -"'*">- "l-n the

lioy we,. u,nt.,l .,v bonds, we say that chlonne 1 Htho,nlu.y^,n two, nitrogen three, and ea.bon UnZwe represent the above fornauhe in the MUnun/;,^"-

H

ir-c-H.
I

H

H - CI, li - O - H, n - N - H.
I

II

These formula,, are not intended to represent the position

of the atoms in space. . ^ ^ u would re,,resent the

./If
Ni. I[ wouhl

formula of ammonia as well as that jjiven above The?.vng of these formnhe does not ne^.sarilv i, 1 tl!the a oms really have bonds, but their action' may l.e enresented as though they had bon.ls, just as we speak ofa ™r„„, of electricity, although we have no idla owhat electricity actually is.

In the con.pound c'^H, it might perhaps seem thatcarbon is not quadrivalent, but it is evident that if we a eore,.resent two atoms of carbon as existing in combi, !
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united bj- bonds to atoms of other elements. There is a

hydrocarbon witli which we have not exjieriniented wliose

composition is represented by the formula t'jH,. This

H H
I I

formula is often written II — C — C — II, where it will be

I I

II II

seen that each carbon atom has four bonds. In the same

way ethylene Cj,!!^ may be represented by the formula

II H
I I

C = C and acetylene by C s C
II II

II II H II.

Flame.— The gases methane, ethylene, and acetylene

are constituents of mo.st flames useil tor illuminating pur-

poses, and this is a suitable |ihicr for considering flames in

general. Flames always consist of a cond)iiiation of gases,

and all the ordinary illuminating flames consist of a com-

bination of gases with the oxygen of the air. In the

ordinary gas flame this is at once evident. In the case of

lamps, the oil which is drawn up into the wick is volatil-

ised, with more or less decomposition, and the gas so

produced is what burns ; in the candle the wax is first

melted and afterward volatilised. Compare the com-

bustion of charcoal and wood. In wliich case is there

aflame? Is charcoal an easy or a difficult substance to

volatilise ? Though, however, burning gases produce a

flame, the flame may not be luminous. Is the flame of

hydrogen luminous? cf carbon monoxide? of acetylene?

of alcohol? of methane? Into a non-luminous flame intro-
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duce a fine platinum wire or shake some powdered char-
coal. Which gives the greater light, the burning gas or
the solid introduced into the flame '/

Experiment 95. Examine the flame of a candle.*
Place a piece of porcelain in the luminous part of the
flame. Wliat evic'ence is there that carbon
exists in the solid condition in it? At the
first glance it will i-eem that the flame con-
sists of two parts,— ;. bright yellow or lumi-
nous portion and a bliii.sh or iK>n-Iuminous
portion. Examine tlie flame closely. Notice
that there is a part of the flame near its b.ise

of a deeper blue tint than the rest. Move
the candle rapidly through the air so that
there is little of the luminous flame. Docs
the deep blue part become more or less dis-

tinct? Do you consider that the blue is

more or less hot than the luminous portion ?

Look to see whether you can detect any flame outside the
luminous part. If not, shake a dusty cloth beside the
flame and see the effect, or bring a splinter of wood almost
to the edge of the lower part of the luminous flame.
P'igure 69 represents a candle flame with its different parts
differently shaded.

Bring down over the flame, so as almost to touch the

wick, a piece of stiff white paper.

Remove the paper before it catches

fire, but not before it is partly

charred. Which part of the flame

chars the paper more, the middle
or the outside? See if your result corresponds with

• A t»llow candle with a big flame ie best tot these ciporimcntg.

Fio. 70
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Fig. 70. Holil across tlio HiiinH a piece of wood, such is

a niatcli, until it begins to burn. Blow out the flame of
the niiiteh at once, and examine the wood. There should
be an uncliarnMl portion between two charred parts.
Uememberiiif,' that the combustion is a combination of

teases from the candle with oxygen of the air, why would
yon not exjiect the space

immediately sinTOUndin^

the wick to be very liot ?

A candle flame is usu.

ally described as hollow,

the interior consisting

merely of gas produced
by a volatilisation of the

melted wax of the candle.

Introduce rapidly into

the middle of the flame

the head of a match and
notice tliat it does not ignite for some time. If you have
an alcohol lamp, make a largo flame and
introduce into it a small ([uantity of gun-
powder, on tlie point of a knife-blade or

other piece of metal. It should nut catch

fire. Another method of carrying out tlie

experiment is shown in Fig. 7l. Put a
small lieap of gunpowder upon a shallow

phite or in an evaporating dish, pour a lit-

tle alcohol over it and light the alcohol.

Inside the burning alcohol, the gunpowder
remains unaffected until the alcohol is

'" "

nearly all burned off so that the outside of the flame

comes in contact with the gunpowder, or until the flame is

Fio. 71
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bl..wr, t„ one .si.l,. hy . ,l,,u,Khl of „„. wl,i,.l> ...uy pn,,],,,.,.
tl.e «u„,. ..ff.,.t. WitI, „ ,„1„. „f ,,.,1„.P fi„« bon. v,m may
m,l It pnss.hl.. to .Iruu oil' ,1„. ,,.s...: fron. tlu, in'trrior of
thofta.n,.of li,..cai.,lk-aM,l to i,.,.it.. Hk.,,, at the fartl,.-,
<'ii(l ot tlie tul)u in tlie mann.T shown hy Ki^r 7'>

To illustrate the effect ot eoolin^r a llan.o trv the
toIloH'inj;:

Hxi.KniMKNT 0.!. I),.ing ,lown upon the thune a .sheet
of n.etal as in Ki;.. T.i. How ,loes it affect the luminosity
of the Hanie' What reason
iloes this experiment (,'ive you
for supjiosins tliat the luminous
part of tlie Hame is hotter than
tlip blue portions ? See whether
the canille can be put out by
contact witli tlie piece of metal.
Make a close Npiral of Imlf a

dozen turns of tine copper ^vire

by wrapping it round a small
lea<l i)eneil or glass tube, and
bring it down over the Hame so
that it will surround the wiek,
lis in F'ig. 74. Notice the change
in luminosity of the flame be-
fore it goes out. The extin-

guishing of tlie flame is due to
the gas being cooled below its kindling {loint by tlie copper
wire. Hold a wire gauze over the flame, bringing it down
slowly 80 as not to extinguish tlie flame. Does the Hame
pass through the gauze? Does the gas from the candle pass
tlirough the gauze ? If it does, it should be possible to light
It on the upper side of the gauze. Make the experiment.

Fin. 73
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1 urn on iiie

vvi. n

If you Imvp any kinil nf jjas flame, it will be ea«ier to

perform the experinieiits with wire (fiiuze. Turn on tlie

giis jet with-

out lighting

the gas. Hold

a |iit!fe of

.

gauze about

an inch or

HO above the

jot, iiM sliown

in Kijf. 7."), ap|>ly a light above

the gauze "il notice whetlier

the gas ligiUN below the gauze.

Sir Ilunipliry Davy, about a

century ago, made use of the

factH which you have noticed

in order to provide protec-

tion for miners in

fiery mines. His

invention con-

sists in surround-

ing a ..uup with
'''°- '* wire gauze and

thus preventing the flame setting tire to the

explosive mixture outside. Air can of course

pass through the gauze, so that the lamp may
be kept burning ; but though the fire-damp

may be seen burning inside tlie gauze, the gas

outside does not take fire, at least for some

time, so that the miner has an opportunity to Fio- '6

leave the dangerous locality. If the gas burns a long

time inside the gauze, the latter may become hot and
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set fire to the pw nutshlt- ; lu'ii.'« Duvy-H " safety lamp" is

useful ehicfiy fur fjiviiii,' warniiTj,' to the miner iu time tu
JMuble him to avoi.l the diiuger. Fij,'ur.! 7G sli,)w» ii

Davy's safety huup.

i;XfKRlMKNT 1)7. If you Iiavc a supply of <ras in the
lal-oratory, make use of a Uiiusen l)iiruer, iiauied from its

iM\eiitor. perhaps the most
famous eheiiiist of t)ie uinn-

teeiitli century. Figure 77

represents a Buiisen burner.

Notiee that the opening of

tlie lube A from whieh the

gas conies out is wide, in

this respect quite different

from tlie ordinary gas jet.

Unscrew the upright tube

and notice that the opening
througli which tlie gas issues

into it is small. A Hansen
burner thus divided is rep-

resented in Fig. 78, the r

»l opening being

a. Notice that

-B

C

3

Flo. 77

there are two wide openings at the bottom of
the upright tube. The burner is usually j)ro-

vided with a metal ring by whieh the open-
ings may be closed. Close these openings,
turn on the Tas, and light it as it escapes.

Can you see the parts of the Hanie noticed
in the candle? Grad'ia'ly turn the ring so as

to open the holes slowly. What is the effect

on the luminosity of the flame ? Does the exterior noii-

Fia. 78
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luminoiiM flamn 1m'c(iiiic in,.ri' (ir \m» ilintinct ? Can you
Mtill ilew. t tlif four parts dI' tlir llamc' N.itc llm viiriatiiiiiH

ill tlifiii iis till' riiij; is tiinii'd. Wliiil do you olmurvu iil)oiit

till' sizt! of til.) HaiiK' as a h Imlr ? IMa... a pi.-cr of sinokiii)»

I'liIK-T near tin- lower o|iciiiiif,'s. What evIiJoinH- liave you
tliiit air is <lra\vti In tliroiiKli ilics.' o|n.Tiiiij;s ? Wlirii tlir

liiiiiiiioUH part of tliu tlame is just (lisapptMrinj,', wlmt Ih

tliti colour of the inner cone ? What has taken the place of
tho luminous [lart of the tiaine ' {)\»n the air iliaiiKht as
much as possible and the innor cone will |.rolial.ly lieconie

Kreen; if not. turn off the jjas a little. Decrease the
Hiipply of (T,u, still more. You will prohahly rind that the
tlame ilisappears from the top of the lonj,' tuhe and that
the gaii lijfhls below. The tlame is then .said to '•

«/ri/t--

liH'k." If It is allowed to remain in this conditiim for a
minute or two, you will notice a very disofrreealilo smell
due to acetylene, produced wIumi gas burns with an insuf-
ficient supjily of air.

In the ordinary non-luminous flame of the Bunsen
burner, when the inner cone has a bluish shade, the ratio
of gas to air in the mixture which reaches the top of the
tube is about 1 : 2.3; when the colour is green, the ratio
of gas to air is ulmut 1 : 3.4. Sujipose that the gas
requires as much oxygen as would be neeiled for complete
combustion, if it consisted of 50% methane and h^)% of
a gas which needs no oxygen, calculate how much air
would be required and see if the ratios given above v.ould
be enough. The striking back is caused by an exp,osive
P'ixture of air ami gas being produ<!ed. A little considera-
tion will make it plain that this explosive mixture contains
the greatest ju-oportion of gas to air which can explode
through the tube. So long as the gas is iu a greater ratio,
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lis mixturu will, ,,ir l.urnH .|,i,.tly at tlir toj, „f tl„- l,„r.i.T;
Iml filially fiLmKl. iiir iiiixrs «illi il„. a.ii„iii,t „f ^;„« .su,,.

|i1um1 to cans,) „ m,,i,l i^nntin,, ll,r„ii^r|, t|„. i.il,,., ||.. Ilaiiie

tniv.iliiiff back m«iv .|iii,.kly lli.n, tlir ,jrn> ari.l air ll,,w ,,ill.

IVst Wlli,:h is 111., liotti'Sl |,,,lt <,f ll„. ||,„nr l,v sr.ui^'
wluri. a (ill.. |il,itiniiiii wiiv placv.l in .t U m.^s l,i"ii,'litfM.

Y.1I1 .sli.mld liM.I the l,lKl„.st temp, rill iiiv at a|.jHuyimat.Oy
tlif M.i.lii;,. „f th,; „ut,:r ,.„i„.. Try .X|H.riiii..i,|s similar to
tli.wB .larricd tmt with tlu- .aii.ll., i„ »l„„v tl„. l,„ll.,w imtuiu
of till! or.liiiury iiim-liiniiii.ms liiiiii.!.

It is p.jsNil)le to anaiijf a Hiiiin,.m tlaiiii- so that tlic

iiiiicr aii.l outer <u.ne can I... scparal.Ml. ( )vir il„. or.liiiury
iii.ilal liiLc of th.^ hurn.'r tit a friass tub., about [.n .I'r

tvvL-'v.; imilies long, ami oiiishle this tit uiioih.r -lass till..!

of a little wilier bor.; ami «rraiij,r...l so that it may b..

move.l u], (iM.l down. A ^r„.,a „,,y i, t.. have betw.-eii
tlie two (,rlass lubes one or two rubb.T rings (which may
be ma.le by cuttiniroft- half an inch or so of nibb.T tubing'
lai'ne ciioug

. -r the inner jrbiss tube). -J'lie

arraUKeni.^iit s :-,
, the li^mi-e ( Im>;. 7!t). In the

lirst instance let tliu outer tube |,n.j.Hl thive or four
inches above the inner tub.? anil lifrht the gas as it

escapes. Diminish the suj.ply of gas so thai the propor-
tion of air becomes gTeaU-r till the inii.-r .one linally
becomes green. Diminish still further the supply of gas,
and the inner cone will strike down ami burn, leaving
the outer cone burning at the top of the outer tube.

.Modify the experiment so that the inner tube will pro-
ject beyond the outer, as in Kig. 80, m,il light the gas.
The double cone will now be seen at the top of the inner
tube. Move the outer tube upwards, anil it will carry
with it the outer CoUc, leaving the inner cone burning at
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the top of the inner tube. There is a possibility of tlie

hot flame cracking the glass, so you will find it advisable

to insert in the top of each glass tube a small piece of

platinum foil in such a way as to form a short phitinum

Fio. 80

tube projecting about a centimetre above the glass. See

whether the upper or the lower flame is the hotter by

passing a platinum wire down through them and seeing

where it is brightest.

There has of late been a very extensive study of flames

;

the temperature of the different parts has been carefully
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investigated, and the gases in dilTerent parts of the flame
have l)een analysed. In the ordinary luminous flame
tliere is the outer envelojie, wliicli is not easily seen, but
in wliich the greater i)art of the combustion really takes
place and whicli is tlie hottest part .if tlie flame. The
inner portion is partly non-luminous and ].artly luminous.
In the nuu-luminoua porti(,n there is very little air and
therefore a minimum of combustion ; the ga.ses are, how-
ever, heated and undergo cliange, the most important
apparently being that some acetylene is produced. But
acetylene when sullioiently heated decomposes, and by
its very decomposition produces heat, for it is one of
those substinces which are fi>rmed only under the con-
tinuous influence of heat, and it tliercfore gives out heat
when it decomposes.* licence the carl)ou produced by the
decomposition is at a high temperature and becomes lumi-
nous. The carbon takes oxygen from carbon dioxide and
water vapour, which are produced in the outer envelope
of the flame and which penetrate to some extent into the
inner portion of the flame. Carbon monoxide and hydro-
gen are thus produced, and these are consumed in the
outer non-luminous envelope. The deep blue part of the
flame near its base is probably similar to the luminous

• Hydr.igcn au.l oxygen, when they combine to form w,iter, give out
heat, ami if water is t(> be decomposed it requires the application of heat
or some other form of ener(;y. Water is said to be exnthfmic. because
giving out heat in its formation. On the other hand, carl)on and hydro-
gen do not readily (combine to form acetylene, and some other operation
liy which heat is afforded must go on at the same time. In the case of
the a<-tion of calcium carbide on water, the union of calcium, hydrogen
and oxygen to form calcium hydmiide produces a Kreat amount of heat
and helps the union of carbon and liydrogen. Acetylene is said to be
endolhermic, because absorbing heat in its formation.
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part, except that the temperature is not high enough to

cause a decomposition of the hydrocarbons into carbon

and liydrogen.

The amount of air drawn in by the Uunsen burner is

not sufficient for the complete combustion of tliu gas, and

a hotter flame may be made by forcing air into the middle

of the flame. This is done in the blast lamp, which con-

sists essentially of two tubes,

an inner and an outer one, as

shown at d in Fig. 81. The
inner tube sujjplits air, while

gas is supplied through the

passage between the tubes. The
air is forced in through the tube,

and so into the interior of the

flame, by means of bellows or

some similar contrivance con-

nected with the tube c. The
supply of air being large, the

combustion of the gas is rapid

and the temperature high. The

blast is used in the laboratory when a high temperature

is required. If oxygen be used instead of air, the tem-

perature is still higher, because the nitrogen of the air

does not support combustion and has to be heated.

Hydrogen gives a higher temperature than ordinary illu-

minating gas, and the flame of a blast lamp in which

oxygen and hydrogen are employed, and which is usually

called the oxyhydrogen blowpipe, is the hottest that we

can prodnce. Platinum, which is very difficult to melt,

fuses readily in the oxyhydrogen flame, which is therefore

used in the working of that metal.
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The flame m non-luminou«, but a soVul which will not
melt when ,.„t into it Ix-oomos white hot and emits light
Such a substance is quicklnne, an.l ,.„. of the m-,.st brill-
lant hghts known is produced by the oxvhydro.ren flame
striking upon a piece of quicklime. This is what is ordi-
narily called the lime light. (Figure 82 shows the appa-
ratus.) Since the extensive application of eleetric.tv, the
oxyhydrogen flame is not so important as it formerly was

FlQ. 82

Instead of a blast from a bellows, air is sometimes sup-
plied to a small flame by means of a mouth blowpipe.
The outer portion of this flame contains a quantity of
lieated oxygen and may be used in order to oxidise sub-
stances. For instance, a small pi.'ce of metallic arsenic
placed on a stick of charcoal and healed in the outer
llamo IS oxidised and gives arsenic trioxide. On the
other hand, the interior of the tlame has not suflicicnt
oxygen for complete combustion of tlie gas, and so it
would take oxygen from substances readv to give it.
l-or example, if coi)per oxide on a .stick of charcoal is
submitted to the actiim of the inner part of tlie flame,
"xygen is taken away and copper is left in the metallic
state. The outer portion of the flame is called the oxi-
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(Using flame, the inner the reducing flame. The appear-

ance of the blowpipe and the method of use is shown in

the figure (Fig. 83).

The mouth blowpipe

is very much used for

the identification of

metals in ores, owing

to the fact that the

compoun<ls of many
metals give character-

istic reactions when

heated in the oxidising

or reducing flames.

,
Silicon and Boron.

j.,^ j3
—There are two ele-

•nents, silicon and bo-

ron, which are in many respects like carbon. The com-

pound of silicon and oxygen, silica, is very common,

quartz being more or less pure silica, and many rocks,

such as granite, containing a large percentage of the same

substance. Quartz is not acted on by ordinary acids, but

hyflrofluoric acid, which is in the same class as hydrouhloiio

acid, reacts energetically with silica and its compounds, the

silicates. The gas silicon fluoride is produced:

SiO, + 4 ITF- AVF, + 2 H,0.

Glass is a silicate, and so hydrofluoric is not kept in glass,

but in wax bottles. Hydrofluoric acid is used to etch

glass, the part which is not to be acted upon being pro-

tected by a coating of wax.

The compounds of boron are far less abundant tliau

those of silicon, and neither boron nor silicon has the same

interest as carbon.
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HETALS

The elements that wc have so far studied liave, for the

most part, belonged to the class called imu-metals. We
saw in the group containing phosfihorus, arsenic, antimony,

and bismuth, tliat the line of division between non-metals

and metals is not sharp ; but it is usnuUy convenient to

make such a division. The non-metals which combine

with oxygen form oxides that yichl acids, and these acids

may have their hydrogen replaced by a number of ele-

ments to form salts. Several of the non-metallic elements

form acids simply by combining witli hydrogen. Perhaps

the metallic, or non-metallic, property of an clement may
be considered as most clearly shown by thn nature of the

chlorides. The chlorides of nearly' all the non-metallic

elements are decomposable by water. Very few of the

non-metallic chlorides have been studied by us, for the

very reason that they are not important and are easily

decomposed. The chlorides of phosphorus (of which there

are two, PCI, and PCl^) are decomposed by water, and

form acids. The chloride of arsenic, Asf'lj, also decom-

poses in water and forms the oxide (arsenii- trioxide),

unless in the presence of a large excess of hyilrochloric

acid. The chlorides of antimony and bismuth are par

tially decomposed by water, forming compounds which

contain some chlorine and some oxygen. Hut zinc chlo-
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riile, magnesium chloride, talciutn chloride, potassium clilo-

riile, ami sodium chKinde have no leiuleiicy to decompose.
The action of nitric iicid is also, in many cases, an indica-

tion of the metallic, or non-metallic, character of an eh'-

ment. Kitric acid actinj,' on iihosphdrus, arsenic, or
antimony merely oxidises it, and docs not form a nitrate ;

with bismuth a nitrate is produced which is, however,
partially deconiposal)le by water. Nitric acid also merely
oxidises sulphur and carbon, but silver nitrate, cuju-ic

nitrate, cobalt nitrate, are stable salts.

Salts contain a metal and a salt radical, and if the salt

radical has the ojiportunity to choose between two metals,
it, in some cases, shows itN i)reference in a very marked
manner.

Exi'ElilMENT 98. Into a solution of copper sulphate
put .some nails, or other bright pieces of iron. What evi-

dence do you at (uico have that cop])er is removed from
the solution ! Test a dilute solution of copper sulphate
by adding potassium ferrocyanide solution. What appear-
ance do you notice '.' Into sonic more of the dilute solu-

tion put a number of briij;ht iron pieces, such as a number
of tacks, and leave them until the colour of the copper
sulphate disappears from the solution. Tlien add potassium
ferrocyanide again. What kind of precipitate do you now
obtain? Dissolve some iron in sulphuric acid and add
potassium ferrocyanide. What kind of precipitate do
you obtain? What do you infer was in the- solution

from which the copper had been removed by the iron?
Dissolve some arsenic trioxide in h3drochloric acid, and
put into the solution a strip of bright copper foil. What
happens to the surface of the copper ? Try the same ex-

periment with copjjer in a solution of mercuric chloride.
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What do you infer from tlui appearance of the cojjper in

each caHt! ?

Exi'KUIMEXT 99. Into a copper sulphate solution

pour some caustic soda solution. What is tlie colour of

the ()re<ipitate '.' Heat the ])recipitate in the liquid. What
chanije is there in tlit^ foiiner? Filter off and ti^st some

of tlie filtrate by adding hydrochloric acid and barium

cliloride. Wliat liave you proved to exist in tlie solution '.'

The reaction on ad<Ution of the oausiic soda is represented

l)y tlie equation

CuSO^ + 2 XaOII = Cu (OH)^ + Na^SO^,

and the reaction on hcatiu}; is represented by

Cu(OH)j= CuO+ 1 1/).

Kxamine a solution of ferric chloride. What colour is it?

Add caustic potasli solution till tlie liquid is alkaline to

litmus. What is the appearance of tlie precipitate ? It

has much the same com|iosition as rust. Boil the liquid

together with the [ircciiiitate. Does the latter ajiparently

chanjje, as in the case of the precipitates obtained from the

copper? Kilter, and into some of the tiltrate put enough

hydrochloric acid to neutralise or make slightly acid, and

then ad(' potassium ferroeyanide. Is there any iron in the

solutic. . How would you test for iron in the precipitate ?

Evaporate some more of the filtrate to dryness and test

for potassium and for a chloride.

The reaction which takes place is represented by the

equation

FeClj + 3 KOH = Fe (OH), + 3 KCl.

ferric ferric

chloride hydroxide
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The term "hydroxidB," or "hydrate," ig applied to combi-
nations of metals with the radical OH. Tht; hydroxides
are derivatives of water, one-half > ' the hydrogen being
replaced by the metal. A univalent metal replacing half

the hydrogen in one molecule of water forms one molecule
of an hydroxide. Thus one molecule of potassium hydrox-
ide (or caustic potash), KOH, or of sodium hydroxide.
NaOH, is derived from one molecule of water, HOH.
On the other hand, in the formation of one molecule of

cuprio hydroxide, Cu(OH),, two molecules of water are

required, copper in the cupric compounds being bivalent.

In the case of ferric hydroxide one molecule, KefOH),, is

derived from three molecules of water. The formula of

the hydroxide may be written if the formula of the chlo-

ride is known, because for every chlorine atom in the mole-
cule of the chloride there exists an OH group (often called

hydroxyl") in the hydroxide. Thus, as C^aCl,, MgCl,,
PbCl,, represent the molecules of the chlorides of calcium,

magnesium, and lead, so Ca(OH),, Mg(OH),, Pb(OH),,
represent the molecules of the hydroxides of the same
metals. Sodium and potassium have a greater affinity for

the radical &0^ and the element chlorine than has either

copper or iron. We found that iron has a stronger affin-

ity for the radical SO4 tlian copper has, and if a strip of

iron and a strip of copper be put into a dilute solution of

sulphuric acid, and joined by a wire outside the liquid, a

current of electricity will flow from iron to copper in the
liquid, and the iron is said to be electropositive toward
copper. Sodium and potassium are electropositive toward
nearly all other metals, and many metals may be obtained
from their salts by the action of sodium and potassium

;

and though sodium and potassium as ordinarily seen do
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not appear metallic, the reason is that they are bo ready
to combine with oxygen that the metallic lustre is seldom
seen. Vou have already learned (page l-J) how to ob-
tain a brightly metallic surface.

Metals are, for the most part, heavy, but lithium is the
lightest solid known, and there are several metals lighter
than water. Most of the metals melt only at a high tem-
perature, but mercury is liquid much below the ordinary
temperature, freezing only at about — 40° C.
Most of the metals are of a white or grayish colour, but

cojiper is red, while calcium, strontium, and gold are yel-
low. Metals are for the most part good conductors of
electricity, though the variation in this respect is consid-
erable.

The combinations which metals make with each other
differ from those which they make with non-metals. In
the first place, they combine, in most cases, in all propor-
tions, and moreover the combinations are rather mixtures
than compounds, being something like solutions, though
alloys are sometimes obtained in crystals in which the
elements are in atomic proportions. Alloys do not lose
their metallic appearance, and their properties are more
nearly a mean of the properties of the constituents than
is the case with more decided chemical compounds.

In the chemical study of metals the combinations with
non-metals are most important, and we found it impossi-
ble to study the non-metals without at the same time
learning some of the properties of metals.
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Sodium. — Ono of the most common substances is com-

mon salt. You have already learned tliat it is composed

of sodium and chlorine. Nearly all of the compounds of

sodium are made by taking it as the starting point. The

largest ehemit^al industry is connected with the treatment

of common salt for the products to be obtained from it,

BO mudi so that the name -'cliemical works" Is applied to

works in which salt is one of the raw materials.

Salt is obtained from sea-water, from rock sftlt, and

from salt brines derived from springs, lakes, or wells. In

hot countries salt is obtainetl from sea-water by evapora-

tion ; in cold ccmntries the salt solution is concentrated

by freezing, because, as you saw at the very beginning

of your work, ice formed from salt water contains very

little salt, and hence the solution left behind contains a

larger proportion of salt than the oviginal sea-water.

Hock salt is occasionally found j re enough for use,

grinding only being necessary ; more frequently it must

be purified. Brines from salt wells contain a larger pro-

portion of salt than sea-water, and hence do not need so

much fuel for evaporation.

From common salt by the action of strong sulphuric

acid, sodium sulphate is made, hydrochloric acid being

produced at the same time. The operation is carried on

232
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in lai^r funiiircs. in „i„. fi.ri.i of wliich tl„. fl„or is cir-
ciiliir iiii.l r,.t.itt«; thr mixril K.Mlinm rlil„n,l« and nuI-
lilmiii- ari.l HI-.' iiiii,,(lii,.,Ml ill ii .oiiiiiui,,iiH stioam l.> the
nii.liUo Ml' tlif rnlaliiiK •• hcaitli," ami ai-.' jjracliially work.^d
lO iMfilianiral n.rai.iMs t.iwmds the ..Ifr,.. Uy this tiiiia
till,' liyilriKJilnii,- aril! lia« l.c.ii all iliivi'ii ,,ir, ami tlio
s.Kliuin sulpliutc is ri.aily t.. 1,.. ,eim,v..,| fn.in tlio luarlli.
Til,, siilpliato is ciil' ,1 "saltrakf," anil is mainly used f,ir

til." niannlmtiiiv nf smla. Sniiif is, iKnvfv.sr, emplDynd in
glass makinir, in tin- pioiliicti,,,, of ultramarine, and to
sonio pxtcnt in nitidirine.

Wlien KodiiimsMlpliatfi is dissolyi.d in water ami allowed
to erystallise liy evaporaliiij,' tlii! solution at the ordinary
temiieiiiture, (lie iiystals have the eomposilion repre-
sented by the foniHila \a,S(),. 10 ll,(>, and eonstituto
•'(ilanl).M"s salts," the form used in mediiine.
When this erystallised sodium sulphate is dissolved in

water, it is found that the soliihilily inereases with the
temperature up to about 33° ('., after which it decreases.
It is also found that if a solution is evaporated between
the temperatures :!;!"(•. and 40° C, the sulphate dei)osited
contains no water of crystallisation. Hence the solubility
below :!:!=" (

'. is the solubility of the Iiyilrated salt, Nn,,S()^,

10 11./); while the solubility above :!.r C. is the solubility
of the anhydrous salt, Na^SO^. The solubility of anhy-
drous sodium sulphate dei'reases with rise of temperature,
and thiLs the increase of solubility followed by the decrease
is accounted for.

Kx.-KtiiMENT 100.— Mix in a beaker powdered crys-
talline sodium sulphate, Na^SO^. 10 H/j, with gtrong
hydrochloric acid, both beiiif; at the temperatiTe of the
laboratory. What evidence does the outside of the beaker
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in a «hnrt time give that the mixture ih cold? In the

liquid formed, allow a t.,.t.lul.e conta.mng water to re-

main for »un.« time. What happens to the water? Test

the tem,K,ra.ure with a thern.o.neter. What tem,.erature

do you flml? Sodium chloride, whieh .« forme.l in he

reaction, doe« not co.itain water of cry.tallmat.on. ^V hat

iHJcomes of the water ? What effect doe. that luive upon

the temperature '.'

u » j»

By far the greatest quantity of sodium sulphate made

in used in the n.anufacture of «odium oarhonate ,n "«)d»

works. The proc^ess employed was invente.l by Le Blanc,

who won the prize offered l.y the Kren. h Aca.lemy for

the best metho.l of preparation o( sodium carbonate from

common salt. Le Hlanc's process was patented in 1791,

but in the French Revolution his property was sei/.ed and

he committed suicide. Tlie process has been but slightly

changed to the present day. Sodium chlon.le cannot b..

changed into carbonate by the action of carbonic acid

because the latter is a weak acid, and so a roundabout

process is employe !. Sodium chloride is first changed to

sodium sulphate. It seems at first sight that the goal is

no nearer, because sodium sulphate is just as little acted

upon by carbonic acid as sodium chloride is. But when

sodium sulphate is heated with a mixture o coal dust

and calcium carbonate (limestone), it is reduced to sodium

Xhtde, which at the high temperature (1000= C. reac s

on the limestone. The process may be represented by the

following equations:

2 HaCl + HjSO, = Ka,SO« + 2 HOI

Na,S04 + 2 C = Na,S + 2 CO,

NajS + CaCOg = CaS + Ha,CO,
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The product !h cullcil hliuk bnIi, iiiuI ((UitniiiH ulmiit

4<'>^ of HiHliuiii Ciii'lniuutu. A siiiiilt uxceHx of vrml (rivcH

a bluck or diirk Ki'»>' ''oloiir.

'Hie muw) Ih " lixiviiitud," or tri'ati'd witti n xiiiall (|uiiii-

tity ot water, tlitt Kodiiiiii Rarlioiniti' is <liHS(ilvrd, tin' cal-

cium Hulpliidt^ luiiliK lift uiidissiilvi'd.

The H(Kliuin turlionato Huliiliiiri when I'v.ijHinitt'd fcniim

crystals of the fonuulu NiijCO,,, Id lljO. Wr saw that

when ery.<talH of ice arc funned in salt watei the ice con-

tains very little salt, in tiie same wa\, when crystals of

u salt such as sudinin curlionale are formed, the impurities

are for tlie most part excluded. Ilenc . when a sidislance

contains ira|iurities f i am which it is desjreil to free it, a

common method is t< cjissolve it in water ami iillow it to

crystallise. What proportion of water is there in the

soda crystals? When the carbonate is to be sent to a

distance, it is often more econoiiucal to \ise fuel to drive

off the water than to pay frcijjlit on it. Sodium car-

bonate is called washing soda, because use<l for laundry

purposes. The dry salt is employed in makinf; glass and

was formerly used in the preparation of metallic sotlium,

while from the solution, caustic soda is prepared.

Another process for making sodium carbonate is the

Solvay or ammonia soda process. This process depends

upon the fact that the acid sodium carbonate NaHt'O, is

only sparingly soluble in a colil solution of sodium chlo-

ride containing ammonia. So when ammonia is added

to common sale solution, and carbon dioxide pa.s»ed into

the mixture, the reaction goes on as rej)resented by the

equation

NaCl + NH, + HjO + 00^ = NaHCO, + XH«C1.
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The sodium acid carbonate separates out
j" "f^f^

form. On being beated it b,ses water and half of tbe

carbon dioxide, as sliown bebiw

:

2 NaHCOj = Na^CO,, + 11,0 + CO,.

The carbon .lioxide set free is nsed with another <,nan.

tity of salt an.l a>un.onia. Tbe anunonia can be recovered

from the amnu.ni.nn c.dori.b, by beat.ng -lb bnu.

the b.n.e is obtained from tbe hmes.one which s<l'l'l'<

the carbon dioxide. It w.U be seen frou. the follownR

eciuations liow the action {joes

:

CaC03=CaO+ 00.,

2NaCl + 2NIl3 + 2n,O + -iC'0, = -2NaHC0,+ iNH,a

2NaHCO;, = Na,C03+00,+ lla<>

2 NH4CI + CaO = CaCl., + 2 NH^ + HjO

In conBidering these equations it must be remembered

that an equation represents the obtaining ot a .ertajn deh-

nite amount of various substances tron, a g.ven dehn.te

amount of other substances. How ni.ny ">"'-"«««

ammoniun. chb,ride are represented as f"--
J

second equation? How many are use.l in tbe fourth.

What is represented as being n.ade frou. the ammonium

chloride in the fourth e.,«ati..u.' What substances are

represented on the left-hand side of these equations which

do not appear on the right? Wliat substances are repre-

sented on the riglit hand of the equations bat do not

appear on the left ? The substances on the eft-band side

are the raw materials; those on the right-hand side are

the iiroducts obtained.

Suppose we consider tlie matter without reterence to
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equations. What is it that the maimfacturer wishes tii

Dbtaiii for the purposes of sale? From wliat does the
metallic part of this coiiii)ouik1 come ? From what does
the salt radical part come ? It is evident that siiieo matter
cannot he made from nothing, the metal and the salt radi-

cal must he sujiiilied by the raw materials to the same
extent, at least, as they are made use of in the compound
wanted. If supplied in lari^er amount, it would follow
that so far as the process iinder consideration is con-
cerned there would he a loss. Now the raw material
supplying the metallic part and the raw material supply.
ing tlie salt ra<lical part boiii have other constituents, and
these must form one or more product . It will be seen
on consideration that calcium cluoride is the other product
obtained. If caleiuni chloride were needed to the same
extent as sodium carbonate, the ])i-ocess would be excep-
tionally satisfactory, hut unfortunately ^'alcium chloride

is practically a waste ju-oduct, and the useful result of the
whole action is that sodium carbonate is obtained.

In the Le Blanc jjroci^ss it will he seen that sodium
chloride is constantly supplied, just as in the ammo-iia
soda process ; but, besides this, sulphuric acid, coal, and
limestone are also required. It will be seen tliat the same
amount of limestone is necessary as in the annnonia soda
process, because in both cases all of tlie carbon dioxide
comes from the limestone. In both processes sodium
chloride supplies the metallic part of the sodium carbonate
and limestone supplies the salt radical. The carbon of

the coal in reducing sodium sulphate iiro<luces carbon
dioxide, but it is not available for making sodium car-

bonate, and is lost. The sulphur of the sulphuric acid

ultimately appears in calcium sulphide, which, as such, is
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not only valueless, but even a nuisance, because when

exposed" to the air it yields sulphuretted hydrogen. Many

efforts have been made to recover the sulphur in order

to regenerate sulphuric acid, and partially successful

methods have been invented, but the sulphuric acid is

not all recovered.

Further observation of the equations shows that hydro-

chloric acid is one of the products. This acid was at first

allowed to go to waste, escaping into the air ;
but as its

existence in the atmosphere was very obnoxious, manu-

facturers were forbidden by law to allow its escape. It

was then employed for the manufacture of chlorine used

in making bleaching powder; and for many years the

Le Blanc process has been able to make a stand against

the ammonia soda process only because the latter does not

provide a convenient method for the manufacture of this

important product. The ammonia soda process was made

practical by Solvay, a Belgian, in the year 1863, and

entered into competition with the Le Blanc process, which

had been in use for seventy years; and now half of the

world's supply of sodium carbonate is made in this way.

Sulphuric acid is needed in the Le Blanc process, and it

is made on the premises. In the manufacture of sulphuric

acid nitric acid is required, and it is also made on the

premises. As already stated, bleaching powder is also

produced, and hence a soda, or, as it is often called, an

alkali, works is very extensive.

Caustic soda is manufactured from sodium carbonate

by the action of "mUk of lime," that U, lime suspended in

water.

The reaction is represented by the equation

Na,CO, -I- Ca(0H)2 = CaCOs -I- 2 NaOH.
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The calcium carbonate produced is a solid and is allowed
to settle, wliile the caustic soda solution is drawn o£f into
cast-iron kettles, the water evaporated, and the caustic
soda fused.

Lately electrolytic methods have been used for obtain-
ing caustic soda. Common salt s<jlntioii is electrolysed;
chlorine passes off at the posilive pole; and the sodium
set free acts on water. produi;injj caustic soda. The action
may be re])resented by tlie e<|ualions

NaCl = Na + 0!

Na + HjO = Na01l + //

Are these equations molecular? Could they he used in

exactly the same way as our ordinary eijuations to calcu-

late the volumes of the gases set fret! ?

State in words the action of chlorine on caustic soda
that is represented by the following enualion :

2 NaOH + Clj = KaOCl + NaCl + 11,0.

It is one of the difficulties in the electrolytic process for

making caustic soda that chlorine and caustic soda are
liable to mix. Tlicre are various ways of preventing the
mixing, but they are expensive. It seems still a little

doubtful wliether electrolytic methods will entirely re-

place the othei- methods, but nearly all the iini)rovcnients

now made are in the electrolytic methods. The electro-

lytic method requires as raw material only common salt

solution, and both the products, caustic soda and chlorine,
are very valuable; but the apparatus recjuiretl is co.stly,

and the action of the chlorine ou it is very destructive.
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EXPEUIMENT 101. Dissolve some Hodium carbonate,

say twenty grammes, in twice its weight of water, put into

a beaker, and pass into it a stream of carbon dioxide. A

good way of carrying out tlio operation is to liave the

delivery-tnlie of tlie carbon dioxide apparatus attaclied to

a funnel whicli dips into the carbonate solution, as shown

in the figure (Fig. 84). What weight of crystallised car-

bonate (the hydrated sa't, wash-

ing soda cvyst i!s) would be equiv-

alent to the twenty grammes of

dry carbonate ? What evidence

is there that carbon dioxide is

absorbed by sodium carbonate?

If it is not plain that this is so,

devise some method of deciding

whether it is or not. The com-

pf)und produced is sodium hydro-

gen carbonate, more frequently

called sodium acid carbonate, or

~- bicarbonate of soda. The for-
*"' '^

mula is NaHCO,. Why should

it be called bicarbonate? The most common name of

all is baking soda.

Make an equation representing the formation of sodium

bicarbonate by the action of carbon dioxide on an aqueous

solution of sodium carbonate. Is sodium acid carbonate

more or less soluble than sodium normal carbonate?

What reason can you give for your opinion? Why was

it suggestel iiat you should use a funnel in the beaker

rather than the cudinary delivery-tube?

Until 1807 the compound nature of caustic soda, though

suspected by chemists, was not proved, but in that year Sir

H^-TTg-'Miiiiia. rrr
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Humphry Davy decompoM.,! it l.y a .MiTcm ,.f ..Ipctncitv
and thus obtain«d i,i«talli<- s„dim... T),,- pn.....ss was very
expensive hmvever, and anntl.r nudl.od was ulterwurd
discovered, namoly, that .,f li.atinjr «„.Imu„ .arlu r.at., witli
ohareoal. This procss was ,.n.pl,,v..d [,„ a lon^f time,
hut in 1887 was replaced b) a process invent...! I,) Castner
which consists in lieating causti.' 8.3.1a with carbon. The
carb.in, if intro.lucc.l in the form of .har.oal. would tioat
on the surfa.;e of the fused caustic s.,da, au.l thus not act
properly; licnce it is .omhine.l or iiitiniuio!, mixed with
iron. The temperature re,,uire.l is much" lower than
when so.lium .•arbonate is heat.Ml with charcoal. The
r.>aetion is represented by the eipiati.)n

3 NaOH 4- ( = Na^CO, + -S H + Na.

How much of the sodium in the caustic soda is obtainedm the metallic form ? Why ia the rest of it n..t necessa-
rily lost ? This new process enable.l s..dium t.i be made
more cheaply, the j)rice falling from «1 .25 t.j *0.75 a pound.
This was of great importance, because sodium was used in
the manufacture of aluminium, which at that time came
prominently into n.iticc. In 188!) Castner succeede.i in
producing sodium still more cheaj>lv by the electrolysis of
fused caustic soda. At tlie present time nearly all of the
.sodium of commerce is mad.- in that way. so that there is,

to a certain extent, a return to the .iriginal method by
which sodium was obtained. Klectrical power is much
clit^aper than in Davy's time, and details of the process
have been modified. In the works where Castner "s jirocess
was first applied it is possible to turn out ii.Mily a ton of
Hodiura every day. The price of so.lium was re.luced to
*0..50 a pound. But aluminium is not n.>w made by the
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action of sodium, but by an electrical process, henco other

uses liiiil to Iw foiuiil for sodium, or its production must
Uc liirgcly curtailed. .\t the present time one of the most
important uses uf sodium is in making sodium peroxide,

wliicli is employed for bleaching purposes, being more coi-

vcnienl to handle than peroxide of hydrogen, which can

only bi preserved in aqueous solution, and is therefore

iiore bulky. From sodium peroxide liydrogen peroxide

can b(! made whiMK.'ver it is required.

Potassium. — I'otassium is a metal very like sodium. It

was first pieparetl by Davy in 1807, by the electrolysis of

caustic potasli. Caustic potash and caustic soda are so

much alike that natiirally when lie succeeded in decom-

posing one of them and so obtaining the metal, he tried

to decompose the other. Potassium was the first to be

obtained ; afterwards sodium was prejjared in the same
manner.

In one of your early experiments you found which of

these metals acts most readily on water. If you have for-

gotten, throw a very small piece of each metal into water,

and observe the result. Are potassium and sodium lighter

or heavier than water? The specific gravity of potassium

is only about eight-ninths that of sodium.

KxPERIMKN'T 102 ilelt some paraffin wax in a dry

test-tube by putting the test-tube into boiling water.

When the paraffin is melted, put into it a small piece of

potassium. Into another test-tube with paraffin, in the

same way, put a piece of sodium. Which melts easier,

potassium or sodium? An alloy of the two in the proper

proportions is liquid at the ordinary temperature.

Potassium is much more difficult to prepare than sodium,

largely because its chemical reactions are more energetic.
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It is therefore much more expensive, and so there is a
much greater difference between tliu price of tli« metals
potassium and sodium tlian between tlie price of caustic
potasli and caustic soda.

Potassium compounds were formerly ma<ie chiefly from
potassium carbonate, obtained by lixiviiitinj,' wood ashes;
hence the name potash, in Russia and .Vnicrica wood is

even yet burned to a small extent for the siike of obtain-
ing potash, but at the present time by fur the greater
quantity of potassium salts is made from potassium
chloride procured from the salt mines of Stassfurt in
Germany, tlie process being essentially the same as for
the sodium salts.

EXPEUIMENT 103. Allow a piece of caustic soda and
of caustic potash to stand for a few minutes in the air.

Which of them has taken up the more water from the
air? Expose potassium carbonate and sodium carbonate
to the air for an hour or so. If the air is damp, one of
them will have taken up enough water to ajjpear quite
moist, while the other will not appear to have absorbed
moisture. Which of the two, sodium carbonate and potas-
sium carbonate, is " deUquetcent "? Potassium nitrate does
not take up moisture from the air so readily as sodium
nitrate. Give one reason why potassium nitrate is used
in gunpowder instead of sodium nitrate.

Whether a salt of potassium or of sodium will be
used for a given purpose very often depends upon which
is more easily obtained pure, a statement that usually
means, which salt will crystallise the easier; and it is

seldom that the same salts of sodium and of potassium
are used extensively. For instance, potassium cyanide,
ferrocyauide, iodide, and permanganate are more common
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and important than the coirespondinj; sodium Raits,

whoreas Hodiiiiii Hiilpii^te, Kulphite, piinsphate, and acetate

are miiro UHcd coiuiuerciiilly than the curreH|)onding piitas-

8ium salts. In a Ifw iiiwok the diffia-ence between the

compoiUKls of the two nietalK i.s siieh that both are used.

C'austie potash acting ujton fats produces soft soap, while

caustic soda under the same conditions produces hard

soap. Olass is a silicate, usually of linie, with citlier pot-

ash or soda; potash jflass is hard and difficult to fuse;

soda glass is softer and more fusible. Silica, used in mak-

ing glass, is obtained from pure sand ; soda is supjilied

either in the form of carbonate or of sulphate; the

former fuses more easily, but the latter is cheaper. Pot-

ash is supiilieil as carlionate, very rarely as sulphate, for

the latter does not act well, l.inie is obtained from chalk

or limestone.

Ammonium.— When ammonia combines with an acid, a

substance is produced very siudlar to the salt produced by

the action of the same ac'id upon caustic potash. When
caustic potash is added to hydrochloric acid, potassium

chloride is obtained, water being at the same time pro-

duced. Ammonia and hyilrochloric aci<l combin-' to form

a salt very oin)ilar to potassium chloride, and to it the

name ammonium chloride is given. In the same way
ammonium suljihate and ammonium nitrate correspond to

potassium sulphate and potafi'<'"um nitrate. The substance

ammonium has never been prepared, but the group of

the elements nitrogen and hydrogen represented by the

formula NH4 passes from one compound to another.

Just as potassium chloride when acted on by sulphuric

acid yields potassium sulphate, so ammonium chloride

acted on by sulphuric acid yields ammonium sulphate.
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Thougli aiiimoniiim ilsilf has iiui hern ulitaiiu-.l. an alloy

of it with iiKMCiirv (ainniiiiiiiiiii aiiial;,'.iiii ) is iiol (lilliciilt

to prepare, th(iii);li il is ililliiiill In pnseivi-.

EXP<-|IIMKNT 104. liilK a <lrv test-liilH- put a few
gnimiiies of nierciirv. tlnii iiitrodiue a small jiieee (half
tliu si/.e (if It ]iea) of sodimii, cork Ihe Icst-liil.e very
loosely, iiM.l heal ffeiitly. 'IIh re shoiihl he a Hasli of lijrl,t

when the iiiereury is siillieieiitly heateil, llii' siulimu fori:.,

ing an iilhiy with the iiiercMiry. Ileiiei' care should be
taken in the o]M!ratioii. Introduce another snuill i)ieee

of sodium, and if necessary a},'aiii heal, repeating the
process till the mercury is seen to become solid; then
remove from tlie test-tulie (pcrliajis you may need to

break the test-tube). Why were you told to cork the
tost-luhe loose!)/? 'I'he substance produced is sodium
amalgam. What action does it have on water? What
are the substances produceil '.' Why docs the solid change
to a litpiid ? What is the reaction toward litmus of the

water after the amalgam is put into it? If your pre-

vious knowledge does not enable you to answer these

que.stions, make the experiments with a small portion of

the amalgam that yon have pre|ian^d. Then into a
strong solution of anunonium chlorid. in a jiorcelain

dish put another small portion of your anialLfam. What
change do you notice in the amalgam? How does it

appear as ennipared with what is ol.taiiicd bv the action

of the amalgam on water ale

the fingers of the snbstanc

Describe the feeling to

ibsta that yi

are examining is called anuuoniuni amalgam. Allow it

to stand for a few minntes. Wliat change takes place

m it : What ari> the bubbles tin liming off? It:

order to determine this point, put the main portion of the
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80<Uum itmalgam into a test-tube, fill three-fourths of the

tube with concentrated ammontuin chloriilt? solution, and

after the amalgam has ex-

panded fill the test-tube

t<i the top with water, in-

vert over a veitsel of water,

and collect the gas as in

Fig. 85. Test it with a

lighted match.

Lithium, Rubidium,
Caesium. — ThcHe three

— -^~^ *~
metals l)elong to the same

** group 08 sodium and potas-

sium, lithium being less active, and rubidium and ciesium

iMjing more active. The last two are on this account

very difficult indeed to prepare, and as the salts even are

rare, the metals are very expensive. Ciesium is the rnont

energetic of all the metals.

Ill
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THX MXTALS OF THE ALKALINE EARTHS

ExPKRi.MENT 105. I'lace 111 seiKirate Wiitrh-Klasses, or

in other convenient (iishiw. sniiill (;uiintitios of ciili'ium

cliUiriile, .strontium cJiloridc, uiul Imrium clilnridc. Tent
ciifh of them on a platinum wirn in tlic tlnni<-. Which
substances are most similar in tlic rolour of their flame?

I'onr alM)nl 2 c.c. stronj; sulphuric acid into a test-tuhe,

upon a little calcium chloride (about as much as an apple
seed— better in the form of powder than in a lump).
What substances Avill bo produced by the aciion of the
sul{)huric acid on the chloride?

Complete the equation

CaCL,+ ll,SO, -^

Carefully heat the test-tube till the sulphuric acid be-

gins to fume, unless the solid has previously dissolved.

Would hot sulphuric acid c • hot water give the worse
burn? What conclusion do you como to as to whether
calcium sulphate is soluble in strong sulphuric acid?
After the sulphuric acid is cold, pour it into about 200 c.c.

of water. Notice whether or not a precii)itate is formed.
Repeat the experiment, using strontium chloride and

barium chloride instead of calcium chloride. Which sul-

phate of the three is apparently the most readily soluble
in water? Which sulphate is least soluble?
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Hy iIiIh time ynii will probably notice that nnn of the

chlondt'M ill tlii' wntcli-f»liwH Ims di^liqiieMCKti conHiiii'rably.

Wlii(b UI1I1 is it ? Allow the gliiHNeH to Mlniid ii|>en to tliH

iiir for HHveral duyn. W'hicli onen now exhibit deliijuu8>

eeiice ?

The iiioxt iin|iortuiit miUn of bnriuiii Hre biirimii nuU
phate, iiscci in tin' iirtM iih h jiiginent inHtoud of white loud,

iind biirmiii rhloride, ciiiployed in the luboratorj' an a tenl

for sidpliiiiic: acid and snljiliates. The most eoninioidy

used salt of Htrontiiini is the nitrate employed for making
eoUaired li^'hts (ivd lire). The compounds of calcium

are by far the most inijiortaiit.

Kxi'KltlMKNT 10<). Upon a piece of ealcite (or if cal-

cite is not convenient, upon a piece of marble) put dilute

hyilrochloric acid. What do you observe.' Hold in the

){as produced a drop of lime-water ou the end of a jjla.ss

rod. What i.s the ^'as? Wraj) one end of a platinum

wire round a small fnif,'iiicnt of ealcite (half the size of

an apple seed) and hold the ealcite for two or three min-

utes in a Hunsen burner flame just above the green inner

cime. What change do you see in the lump of ealcite?

Put the substance into a dish, and allow a drop of water

to fall upon it. What happens? Add a few more drops

of water, and test the substance with litmus-paper. IIow

does this substance differ from ealcite in respect to its

action with litmus? What reason have you for consider-

ing that by your treatment of ealcite you have obtained

a substance similar to caustic soda? How could you prove

that ealcite contains something which is also in calcium

chloride ?

The operation which you have performed on the very

small scale in heating ealcite is carried out ou the large
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v\ i,

' I .11111,; f !.<

rmulp in litiie kiliiH. Limostdn, \h Hlii.ngly l.oatcil, uml
y«'>*limo iH prixluijoii. wliifh. when ui'IimI ..., I,y wiiIit,

givi's tliihit linii'. I'laoi. „ |,iin|> .if n,„«\ .Mii, I liino on ii

|)(>rnlain platf i>r iiva|Hiriitiii)f .lisli, ami p . n .,w ,, ;,

littlt' IcHK than ilH <iwn Miliinii- iif watir
havit joii of ciicrifflii' cliiMniial aili.ni

tlirrc in tlic iionsiKlcni v of llie siilwt.ru

in ri'presenttxl I13 tin- t i|n!itiiin

CaO-i- 11/ 1 ^Ca(OHij.

Lime is mainly uwil in plaster ami niurtiii i..i 'uildmy
pnrpdsi'S. Imt alsn in tlir piirilii'alinn nf c.ial ^.m, in ilm

tunnintf of li-athiT, and in many olIiiTopfnilionM.

KXPKUIMKNT 107. Slialif np muuw slake.! lime with
water. How w.nil.l yun sIk.w lliat i1i.mi>,'1i Nlak..(l lime
IK not veri/ .solnlile. it in solnlile l.i a slii;lit .'xtont. Slaked
lime ill Hnsiicnsion in water is "milk of lime"; tlm solu-

tion scparutc from tliu soli.l s.-diment is •• lime-water."
I'asH tliroii(rli elenn lime-water a enrrent of carlion di-

oxiile. The elondiness first pr(Hlueeil is dne to calcium
oarbomite. which is praetically ins.iluble in water. I'liss

the (arbon dioxide still lonjjer till the preeipitate dis-

solves. Did we find in a form.'r ex|).'riment that Koilhm
bicarbonate is more .'r less soluble than nniiium carbonate?
Wh.tt conclusion chi you now (lr:i\v reijaidini,' ralchim
bicarbonate as comjiared with ciilriiim carbonate ? .Mix
about equal volumes of bicarbonate solution and of the
original lime-water. Why do you j;vt a precipitate?
Filter off the precipitate. D.ies the liltrate contain as
much lime as an equal volume of bicarbonate solution?
Make a solution of s.jap, a.l.l a little to the water oon-

tu'ning calcium bicarbonate (bicarbonate of lime), and
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shake. The appearance produced is that caused by hard
water. Add some soap solutiou in the samo way to the

filtrate mentioned above, and you sliould find it easier to

produce a latlier The water lias been made less liard.

In limestone districts the water, especially in wells, is

hard, because the lim 'stone (calcium carbonate) dissolves

in the water of tlie soil whidi always contains carbon
dioxide. S\i(,li water may be softened by addinjf lime-

water, and allowing the precipitate formed to settle ; so

that we liavc, what at tii-st seems strange, the fact tliat

water which is hard because it contains a cimipound of

lime may sometimes be made soft by addiujj lime.

Ileat some of the bicarl)<)nate solution. Wliat evidence

have you that the bicarbonate is dc;compoaed by he.:t

Why should water in some cases be softened by boiling?

Water is sometimes hard because containing calcium sul-

phate ; such water is not softened by either of the above
methods which are effectual with bicarbonate, and is said

to have permanent hardness, while tlie hardness due to

bicarbonate is temporary,

Exi'EUiMENT 108. Heat some gypsum in a test-tube.

What is driven off from it? If the gypsum is in the

form of a transparent crystal (selenite) notice the change
in appearance. Heat some powden^d gypsum for live or

ten minutes in a ))orcelain dish, keeping the flame moving
under it, so that it will not become very liot in any
part. The temperature should not rise above 200° C, and
125° C is best. Mix the powder so (ibtained with about

one-third its weiglit of water, and alh)W to stand. You
should find that the jiowdcr takes up water, and hardens
or sets into a solid mass. You have made " plaster of

Paris." Heat another portion of gypsum to a red heat.
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How does the substance obtained act with water ? In (lie

first case you drove out approximately three-fourtlis of

tbe water from the gypsum ; in the second case you

drove out all of the water. The mineral anhydrite is

calcium sulphate without water. Why can it not be used

for making plaster of I'aris '

A very iuiportaiit compound of calcium is bleaching

powder, obtained by pii.ssing chlorine over slaked lime.

The name chloride of liuie has been given to it. The
precise nature of the compound, in other words its con-

stitution, is not thoroughly understood ; but when dis-

solved in water it forms calcium chloride and calcium

hypochlorite, and the latter, or the hypochlorous acid or

chlorine produced from it, is what bleaches. Kxactly

what is produced depends upon the treatment to wliioh

the chloride of lime is subjected.

Calcium, strontium, and barium j)roduce hydrates which

are alkaline like those of potassiiun and sodium, and, on

the other hand, they form eompo\inds having a cliaracter

which we call earthy, and hence the metals are called

metals of the alkaline earths.

Compounds of calciimi, strontium, and barium fre-

<iuently crystallise in the same form, or are homorphovt,

and in many cases the compounds of lead are isomorphous

with them. In some respects lead is similar to the alka-

line earths, but it is more closely allied to tin.
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THE ZITSC GKOUP OF METALS

Theuk is anotlii'i- jjroup of elenit'iita somewhat coii-

necti'd with thosi; just coiiHidered. They arc for tlic most
imrt bivulent, so tliat tln' foriuul.c of their compounds are

written in tlie same manner. Tlic metals are magnesium,
zinc, cadminm, and mercury. Magnesium carbonate and
to a certain e.\tent tlie otlier carbonates, wlien they exist,

are similar to those of calcium, strontium, and barium.
But tlie sulphati!s are for the moat part very soluble,

unlike those of the alkaline earths, and the metals them-
selves are much more easily prepared than those of the
previous group. The properties of the metals have a
very noticeable gradation. They do not act on water at

the ordinary temperature, but magnesi\ini and /Anc both
act on water vapour at a high temperature, magnesium
more readily than zinc. Magnesium is the liardcst and
cadminm the .softest of the three solid metals. The spe-

cilic gravity goes in the order, magnesium, zinc, cadniiuni.

and mercury. On the other hand, the fusibility and
volatility are in the (Lxact reverse order, mercury bein^'

a liquid at tiic ordinary temperature, while magnesium
requires quite a high temperature to melt it. .Magncsi

has a considerable alhiiity for oxygen, and wlien heated

burns very brilliantly in air. the light being used fur

photographic j.iurpuses- '/An,- ihics \u>i nxidi^c quite so
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readily, but it also Imm., brilliantly, cspcoialiy if heati'd

L pure oxygen. Cadmium i.xiilises at a liigli temperature
in the air, but not so easily as the otl ler elements. Me
cury oxidises perceptibly if kept at a temperature l'.^O" ( .-

.•iOO° C. for several day.s, but the oxide ileeomposes ,ii a

slightly higher temperature.

The relative tendency to combine with oxyfren is seen

in the minerals containing the elements. .Mii;,'uesiuHi is

found a.s earlxuiate either ahme or with ealeiiiin carl ate,

also as sulithate (Kjisom salts;, as .silicate iu laic ( l-'renc-h

chalk), asbestos, and meerschaum, but not as sulpliide.

Zinc is also found as carljonate and silicate, but the uiost

important ore is tbe sulpliide (zinc blende). Cadmium is

frequently found iu small quantity iu zinc ores, diietly

lileude, but the I'dy |)ure mineral known is the sulphide.

.Mercury is mainly found as sulphide (cinnabar), also in

the metallic form, but not combined with oxvgen. The
metallurgy of the metals illustrates the ndative alliuilics

for oxygen. When cinnabar is roasleil, the oxygen of the

air combines with the sulphur and the meicury volatilises.

Cadmium and zinc .snlphi<les are roasted to ( liange them
to oxide, and the oxide is liealed with charcoal. Mag-
nesium oxide cannot be reduce<l in this way. The method
u.sed till lately was to heat (lie chloride with sodium, the

reaction following the course indie. ited by llie equalioii

MgClj + -J Na = .\lg + -' NaCl.

'Ihe method used by Hun.seu and now largely em]jhiye(l.

is to electroly.se the double chloride of magnesium anil

potassium, the magnesium being set free more easily than

the potassium. Though miuer.tls containing magnesium
are the Most common and arc the cheapest, the metal itself
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is by far the most expensive, costing more than ten times

as much as zinu. Mercury and cadmium are more expen-

sive than zinc, the ores being less common, but they cost

little more than half as much as magnesium.

The salts of magnesium, while licing bitter, are not
in the ordinary sense poisonous ; those of zinc are nau-

seating ; while the salts of mercury, having a similar

composition, are violent poisons when taken inwardly.

Mercuric chloride (corrosive sublimate) has a very poi-

sonous action upon microbes. Some microbes by their

growth cause suppuratiim in a wound or in any part cut

open by a surgeon. Mercuric chloride has a very poison-

ous action upon these microbes, and a .solution dilute

enough not to hurt the tissues of the body, but strong

enough to kill the miciobes, is used for washing out
wounds, healing being thus promoted.

The gradation of properties which we have noticed

corresponds with a gradation in the atomic weights.

Magnesiuuh has the lowest atomic weight, then zinc,

afterward cadmium, and finally mercury. There is a

similar gradation in many of the properties of the alka-

line earth metals. What is the order of the solubilities

of the sulphates of calcium, barium, and strontium ?

Mercury has some properties distinctly differing from
those of the other metals of the grou(). It forms two
classes of compounds, — the mentiric salts, wliich are in

many respects similar to those of magnesium, zinc, and
cadmium, and the mfmirotig salts, which have no analo-

gies among the salts of tiie other metals. In the mercuric

salts mercury acts as a bivalent clement ; in the mercumus
salts the compounds are .such as would be formed l)v a

monovalent element. Mercurous chloride has the formija
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IlgCl, whilo that of mercniic chlori.l,. is HgCI Mer
curous chloride is insoluble i„ water, in this respent
resembling silver chloriilc.

Magnesium has a nun.ber of „ses. bnt the ,nost impor-
tant isas an illuminant fur lUsh ligl.ts and similar pur-
poses /ine is emplo^-ed as a eoatin.^. for iron goods,
so-called "galvanised iron" being sheet-iron conted with
zmc to prevent rusting. It is a constituent of brass and
of German silver. .Mercury is largely used in the extrac-
tion of gold and silver fro.n their nre.s. forming wi,h th.>se
metals an amalgam from whi,h the mereurv is afterward
volatilised an.l rec(,vered. Many amalgams are n.seful,
some being employed for tilling teetl, and .some in making
mirrors. Pure mercury is used in lhern,.,mcters and
barometers. Cadmium is the least useful of the four
metals.
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THE IRON GROUP OF METALS

i

Iron. — Iron is tlii^ most i!ii|iortaiit of thi' metals, al)OUt

foilv million toiiM a yai' U-ing snu^ltitl, oni'-tliird of it in

tlitt rnilicl Slalts. lion is soniHlinics tovinil native, but

not in siillicii'iil (|uantity to he more tliiui ii ouriosity.

heinj,' mainly of iiicteoi'ii: origin. In oiiinpoumls it is

very widely (lisuilMileil, tlie reiUlish tint in weathered

roeks heinji; dne to iron in a form similar to that of rust.

Hut iron eomponnds must lamtain the iron in large iiiian-

tity, and in a i'nrm easy to extvai'l before they eau be

econonueally nseil as on'n of iron. Thi' most ini|)orlaiit

ores are the oxiiles and the earbonates. There are two

iiM]iortant oxidi-*. — m.ignelite. whieli when pure contains

72.4% of iron, being Tcpresmted by the formula t'ejO,-

and hemalite, containing 7l) '^. its formula being Ke^O,.

.Magnetile is nearly black, is brittle, heavy, and magnetic.

Hematite is non-magnet ii', in general reildish, and for the

nu)st part not qniie so heavy as nnignetite. Limonite.

sometimes called brown hematite, contains water a.s well

a.s the oxide b)nnd in licniatite. It is not so heavy as

hematite, and has a yellowish I'olour when scratched, thus

being dislingnisiied from hematite, which is red when

scratched. Siderite is fen-ons carbonate. I'VCOj, contain-

ing when pure 4H.-J7 '/c of in>n. (lay iron stone contains

clav mixed with siderite. and. in Ijliirk ImhiI siderite is
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mixed with ciirboiiaoeous material, in sdim. oaaeB to suili
an extent that little fuel is iiei;e»8ary in tlir rchiution of
the metal.

The ores of iron usually contain ii.ipuriti.s. such as
ailiea and silicates, and these must he removed. The most
imiwrtaiit metlio.l for rediicin},' iron from its ores is that
of the blast furnace. The blast furnace is built of a
specially infusible brick, to which the name llrc-briek is
pven. Its shape Is that of a double con.^ the lower cone
being the shorter, as shown in the liffure ( V\g. 8t!). It
is .sometimes eljjhty to a hundred feet in height, anil fif-

teen or twenty feet in greatest width. Tlie fuel ^ oke,
coal, or charcoal) is introduced at the top, together with
the inm ore and th." material which is to remove the
Impurities. The most imjx.rtant of the fl,,.rf<, added is

limestone, since it combines with silica, and forms a fusi-
ble »/m/, leaving the iron comparatively pure. The air to
sui)port the combustion is sent as a Uml into the lower
part of the furnace, just above the place where the molten
iiiftal and slag are to be collected. The blast enters
tiirough tuyeres (pronounced tmen). which are iron pipes,
whose number .lltfers in differcut furna< i ,s, and whose size
:ilso varies. The air is heated bef.irc being sent into the
furnace, so that the temiierature of ihc furnace may be
kept higher than would be possible with a cold blast.
I'he reactions that take [ilace In th.' furnace are c(uui)ll'-
laled. but .-onsist essentially in the change of carbon diox-
ide Into carbon monoxide by contact with carbon, and of
carlwn monoxide into carbon dioxide by the action of the
iron oxides. The carbon dioxide is in the first place pro-
duced by the burning of the fuel In excess of air, and by
the heating of the limestone. As the iron ore ^i^cs up
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its oxypcn to the fuel it is reduceJ to inetnlliv iron, which

coinbiiR'N witli a certain quantity of carbon, and also witli

a small amount of silicim and ollior substances, reduced

at the same time from C imimrities present. Tlio

ffrcat(;r jjart of the impurities combines with the liim

of tlie lin]esf(jne and produces tlie slag, a molten miis!

whicli is not so heavy as molten iron, and collects on i!if

top of it. 'I'licre are thus at the bottom of the furnu i

two molten lavers, --iron beneath and slag above. Kviii
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kw hours thesfi two layers are ni, off from thf furna,„
tl.rouffh tap hole,, whidi arc at other times k..|,t pluKtre,!
witli v\ay.

""

Tl iron is run into moulds, usually made nf sand • and
IS thu- shaped into bars or pi,„. Tl.is i.s r,„t.iro7,. and
contains carbon and silicn, witl. ocasion.iUv ,,l,,.«pl,orns
and sulphur. The carbon in pig-iron s-,n>eti",n..s amounts
to as much as 4J %. It may be ether combined with
the^ .ron or diffused through it in crystalline scales.
When the carbon is mainly combincl the iron is white •

wheri It is mainly free the iron in gray ,- when partiv ,.on,-
bined and partly free the iron is mnflh.J. lr„n Vooled
rapidly is white, because rapid cooling .lues nut g,ve tin e
for the separation of orystaK White iron is luir.hr than
gray iron.

It is in general true that alloys melt at a lower tern-
perature than pure metals, and cast-iron ni, Its more
r'-adily tlian pure iron. Moreoyer, when it solidifies it
t'xpands somewhat, and
is therefore suitable for

making casts taking the

form of the mould. In
making a easting the

metal is melted, and run
into a mould of the re-

quired form. Cast-iron
is more brittle than pure
iron, and cannot be

hammered or beaten into shape as the latter can. Tliis
purer iron, urov^ht-iron. is made from pig-inm by ;mdi-

_

* In Urge works the iron is som.jtlmeK ran into lars. recentaclts.
wiitre ii li, ki-pt liquid till ready for coiivereion into steel.
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ing tlii> lattpr nml heiitin^ it in Ruch n manner that the

iinpuritieH are oxidiHtid and removed. Tlic proooHH is

carried out in a puihllmn furnace, the »haiH> of whirh Ih

shown in the figure (Fig. 87). The fuel xn in u grate,

separitted from the metal, which Ih melted hy the liot

flame reflected

from the roof

of the liearth

upon the iron.

Owing to itH

form the fur-

nace w called

a reverheratury

fumare. Along

with the gases

from the grate,

hot air strikes

upon the pig-

iron and oxi-

dises the impu-

rities, which art'

removed in the

slag. As the

iron lieeomes

piirilied it melts

less easily, atid

becomes i)!isty.

When the impurities are nearly all oxidised the iron is

removed in lumps, and hammered or squeezed to press out

the slag and weUl the mass together. A form of hanmier

is shown in Fig. 88. Wrought-iron is fibrous in its

structure, is ductile, malleable, tough, and soft. It cannot
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b. hanlcuMl l.v n,,,i,l |,„j,. T«a ,.!...... „f wmnffl.t-
iron, h.mt.Ml t,. a ,,„si_v ,-Mi,.li,i„„, ,„,,v l„. «v/,/,,/ l.v n.-.s-
HUre ..I- iLaiiinu'iiM;,', il„is l\,nniii^' ,,i,.,., .

SU...I cmtiiiMH l.ss ,:ail,„„ ||,;,„ r:,M -Wnn. and nw.ro than
wrou;r|,t-i,-„n. O.Iut >.n\,sUnu::. .,,,1, a.s „i,.k..l au.l man-
ganese, are som,.lit,i,.s a.l,K.,l t„ i,. Tlui iT-iMirties vl

^^" ' t I I I I I _L jMeitf

Kii^ mi

steel depend partly uj.on the natnri! aii.l ,|iiantily of the
si.b»tan..<.s e.mtaine.l in it. and partly ni.on th.' manner
of tempennjr. Ordinary steel rmwaiiis fn.ni (1.1,-,% to
].8% of carbon, [t was formerly made fr,)m wron-hu
iron, by heating it in a. bed of charcoal for a forlniirht or
longer. Steel made by this method is exi)cMsivc. and now
nearly all of the steel manufactured is produced by the
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Bessemer process. Tliis jirocess consists in blowing air

thrnngli <a quantity of molten cast-iron in a "converter"

of the sliiipc shown in the figure (Fii?. Sit). Wlien the

carbon is pi-u.iically all removed a certain quantity of

spiei/eleiKeih a.i alloy of iron containiusf a considerable

amount of carbon and manganese, is added, so as to intro-

duce tlic proper (piantity of carl)on. The presence of

manpaneso is advantaji^eous. Sometimes carborundum, a

com|)ound of carbon and silicon, is added.

Steel is in jreneral finely granular in structure, not

having the tilirons character of wrought-iron, though if

broken l)y a slow-acting stress it has a somewhat fibrous

appearance. Steel when sud<lenly cooled by dipping it

into a liquid, such as water or oil, Iteeomes very hard,

and the liardened steel is Umpered by heating carefully

to a temperature between 220° C. and 316° C. The higher

the temperature to which the steel is heated in tempering

tlie softer it becomes, because at the higher temperature the

particles of the steel become more readily rearranged.

Iron forms two classes of conipound.s,— the ferrous and

ferric. Which compounds have the greater proportion of

iron? Ferrous chloride has the formula KeClj and ferric

chloride the formula FeClj ; the corresponding oxides are

Fe(1 and FcjOj. In order to dlustrate the difference, per-

form the following:

I'^XPKRIMENT 109. Dissolve some iron tacks in dilute

sulphuric acid, filter the solution, and divide the filtrate

into several parts. To the first add caustic soda solution.

What is the colour of the precipitate? It is almost en-

tirely ferrous hydrate, but slightly oxidised by the oxygen

of the air.

FeSO^ -I- 2 NaOH = Na,SOj -|- FeCOH),.
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To another pcninn of the solution add slowly a solution
of potassium |«TMm„KanHte. Notice whether the perman-
ganate colours the sohition at first, and, ,f not, whether it
IS possible to add enou-h permanjTanate to give a colour

To a third portion of the solution add a few drops ofmtnc acid. What change takes place in the solution?
Heat gently. Divide this solution into two parts and add
to one of them caustic soda. How does the precipitate
compare in appearance with that obtained before' To
the second portion ad.i a few drops of potassium perman-
ganate. What effect is produced by the i>erraanganate ?Mtnc acid is an oxidising agent, and in the presence of
excess ot suli>hiiric acid changes ferrous sulphate into fer-
ric sulphate, in which caustic soda produces ferric hydrate.

Fc/SO,), + t; NaOH = 3 Na,SO, + 2 Fe(OH),.

Potassium permanganate is also an oxidising agent, and
when added to the acid ferrous sulphate solution gives
up its oxygen, forming a colourless solution, and it is only
when all of the iron is clianged to the ferric condition
that the violet colour of the permanganate is seen. But
when the iron has been all oxidised bv nitric acid or
otherwise, the permanganate is not required to oxidise it
and the violet colour appears on the addition of a few
drops.

Nickel and Cobalt. - Nickel and cobalt are in many
respects like ir,m, but they are not so common nor so
important. Nickel is found in an oxidised form as sili-
cate, but the most important ore contains it as a sulpliide
along with iron, often mixed with a copper ore. The sul-
phide is less easily oxidised than iron sulj-hide, and along
with copper sulphide is .separated from iron by oxidising
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the latter and removing it in a Aug. The nickel is after-

ward scfiarated from the oopijur. Nickel, wlien heated in

a current of oailion monoxide to a temjierature of 50° C,
forms a g'^secHis comiMiund Ni(0())^, which decomrmse.s

at 180° ('., yielding jmre nickel. This property has lately

been used as a metho<l of preparing pure nickel.

Nickel <loes not oxidise so readily as iron, and is used

as a plating to keep iron a"d steel from rusting. A
small peicentage of nickel renders steel very hard and

tough and specially suitable for the aiinour of warships.

Another advantage is that the alloy of iron with nickel is

less affected by changes of teraperatnie ; therefore shi[is

and other heavy structures are less strained when nickel

steel is used in their construction. Cobalt is commer-

cially not so imjOTrtant as nickel. Both metals are mag-

netic, but not .so magnetic as iron.

Manganese. — Manganese is also somewhat similar to

iron, though its compounds are for the most part different.

The metal itself is not largely used, but when added to

steel makes it very hard. Manganese forms some oxides

that are acid in character, and one of the most impor-

tant compounds of manganese is potassium permanganate

KMnO^, a powerful oxidising agent used as a disinfect-

ant, also in bleacliing and dyeing and in medicine.

Aluminium. — Aluminium is a chief constituent of clay,

one of the most common minerals. The metal is very

difficult to extract from its ores, because aluminium has

such a strong affinity for oxygen. Hence, though alu-

minium was first separated in 1827, it was for sixty years

little more than a curiosity. It was not firand possible,

as in the case of iron, to remove oxygen from the oxide

by means of carbon in the ordinary furnace, and the
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method en,i,loy,>,l for proparinjj tk- mftal «-a« hoating
aluruiMiiun chiori.lo will, so.liuni. \„„.. Im.w.v.t, ,n tl,e
elect! ical furnace, the oxulf. „si,alh i„ tl,.. .,r.-s,.ncc ..f
molten cryolite (a .lonl.le tinori.le of .so.lium and alu-
.ninnnn), ,s rcluccl a.ul metallic almnmium obtained.
It IS a whit.^ metal and very lij,d,t. havinM- a specific jrrav-
ity 2.6. It IS very ductile and malleable and a irood
conductor r,f electricity. So it is |„ some ,cspecM a
substitute for iron an.I in some for copper. It is used
largely as an electric conductor, also for the vibrating
parts of machinery, and is rej.laciiig litho-rajjbic stone.
Its uses are becoming more and more numerous and will
increase with every diminution of price.

One of the most important compcmnds of aluminium is
alum K,SO„ A1,(S();,,. 24 H/). It is extensively used
in dye works as a mordant, that is. as a substance to fix
the colo- -ng matter in cloth. Aluminium sulphate,
"paper-, .kers' alum," is now largely rejilacing ordinary
alum in in<lustrial processes.

Chromium. — Cliroiuiuin is an element in some respects
bke aluminium, forming compounds similar to ordinary
alum. These compounds are used as mordants and in
tanning. The most important salt is potassium dichro-
mate, KjCfjCI,, an oxidising agent used in making coal tar
dyes, in bleaching, in dyeing, and in the preparation of
leather. Other compounds are used as pigments, for
example, chrome yellow, I'bOO^. Chromium in the
metallic state is used in making steel.



CHAPTER XX

MKTALS OF TBK LEAD AND OF THE COPPER GROUP

Lead and Tin

Lead Lead is a nietiil with ii bluish tinge. It is soft,

being easily cut with a knife. It is heavier than inm, its

specitic gravity being 11.3, but it is far from being tlie

heaviest metal, notwithstanding the phrase -'heavy as
lead." The heavier metals are, however, not so common,
gold, for instance, being seldom seen in large quantity.
Lead melts easily, and the metal can be readily hammered
and bent. It is therefore useful for making water pipes
and is largely employed in plumbing.
There are tv o ii.,portant oxides of lead. One of them,

litharge, whose composition is shown by the formula PbO,
is employed in the preparation of boiled linseed oil and
also in the making of lead glass. In lead glass, lead
oxide is \i8ed instead of lime ; the glass is heavy and very
brilliant, and is used in mt glass. Red lead, or minium.
PbjO^, is more valuable for making lead glass, because
the excess of oxygen is useful in getting rid of impurities
in the materials. Red lead is also a valuable pigment.
By far the most important pigment is white lead, a
mixture of carljonate and hydroxide of lead. The best
quality is made by a slow process. Many attempts have
been made to invent a more rapid process and so to pro-
duce the white lead at lower cost. The difficulty with

S09
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tl>e white lead made l,y „,osl, if ,„.t all, of tl.e rapid
methods, IS that it U not so opa,,„„ ,.,.d has not so ,,ood
a covenug power as O.at made by the older and slower
process. Many substances, such as ,.i„c white (an oxide
of zinc), and barytes (barium sulphate), have been imt
upon tl,e market, but they are inferior in these respects
to white lead, wlueh is, however, open to the objection
that it IS poisoiiiius.

Lead is .•hieHy obtained fn,..i the sulphide galena, com-
monly foun.l as a deposit ii. limestone. The sulphur
IS burned of!', the process bcinj; son.ewhat comi^lieated
because oxygen not only removes part .,t the sulphur,
but also oxidi.ses some of the lead to oxi.le, while some
of the lead sulphide is change.! to sulphate. At the end
of tlie process, however, metallic lead is obtained. Galena
very frequently contains silver, an.l the greater ,,a.t of
the silver in the n.arket is obtained from arynUitWon>
(sdver-bearing) galena. The silver is obtain-.d with the
lead. One process of separating silver from lead is to
melt the argentiferous lead and allow it to cool. Nearly
pure lead crystallises out just as nearlv r>ure ice is formed
when salt water is frozen, and the solid lead is removed
leaving a lead very rich hi silver. When this lead is
heated in air it oxidises, forming the oxide litharge. The
operation is carried on in a mipel, a dish made of bone-ash.
1 he litharge is partly volatilised and is partly absorbed
by the cupel. The silver does not oxidise, and so is left
pure. It 18 difficult to entirely free lead from silver, and
hence perfectly pure lead is more expensive than lead
containing a small amount of silver.

Tin. — Tin belongs to the same group of elements as
lead. It 18 u white metal and does not tarnish readily in
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the air. It is tlurefore u.sf«l as a covering for iron, tin
plate licinj,' slicet iron cuverud witli a coating of tin. A
bar of tin when bent gives a pecnliar soiiiiil. called the
"tin-cry," .Ine to friction of the cry.stal.s npon each other.
Tin forms usi^ful alloys; jrun metal and bron/..^ are alloys
of copper and tin, and tin amalgam is used for coating
the backs of mirrors. 'I'lie only iini>ortaiit ore of tin is
tinstone, the dioxide SnO,. The oxygen is readily re-
moved by beating the ore with antliracite.

SnOj + -• C = Sn + 2 CO.

Various salts of tin are valuable mordants.

Coi'i'Ki! Sir.vKR, Gold
Copper, siher, and gold we metals which have some

smularities and form a grouj). They all form comjKJUnds
m which they act as univalent elements

j for instance,
there an the cLlori<les Cn(;i, AgCl, and AuCl. But the
more common chloride of copper has the formula CuC'l ,

and of gold the formula AuC'lj.
''

Copper. — Coi)per is the most easily oxidised of the
three metals, Ixnng oxidised by heating in the air; -ilver
and gold cannot be oxidised directly by oxygen, and the
oxides wiien produced are easily decomposed by heat
alone.

Experiment 110. Into a test-tube (preferably of hard
glass) put a mixture of copper oxide and charcoal powder
and fit up as shown in Fig. 90. Heat and pass the gas
into lime-water.

Copper oxide readily gives up oxygen when heated
with carbon, carbon dioxide and copper being produced.

2 CuO -f C = 2 Cu -t- OOj.
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— dtr. fimiul

Ir, fn'i[ueiiily

An iixiilt; siu-li as ziin^ nxidc nr tin oxiilr, whiili is ^•^s

nailily luilui'ftl, requires ii lii^Mici tinipinilnrc anil luilmti

nionoxidi' is imiiluccd instfinl <if liiilioi! dicjxicU'.

ZnO + C = Zn 4 CO.

All thriio nietols— <'c)pi]er, si'viT. and j^nlr

mitive, liiit cojUH^r in iiIm> found us a .-.nliihi

with iron, us in cinijitir

p'.iitt'H CuKeS.j. Silver

is ulso found as sulphide,

nuiinly in galena, 'iold

oeeurs almost always in

the metallic state, oontain-

in)f, however, other metals

alloyed with it. The e.\-

traction of copper from

copper jiyritcs depends

upon the fact tliat iron is

more easily oxidised than

ci>pper, which holds more

firmly to the su ! phur. The
pyrites is rousted and the roasted mass is heated with

silica, which condjines with the oxide of iron, fonninii; a

slag and allowing tlie copper sulphide to collect. Finally,

the copper sidphide is oxidised hy roasting, thus removing

the suljdiur and leaving the copper.

CuS + 0.^ = 2 Cu + SO.^.

The copper is in a somewhat imjjun! state. Copper is

used for electiical purposes, being a very good ccuidnctor,

nearly as good as silver, wliicli is, of course, too ex|)ensive

to be employed in tliis way. Slight impurities in copper
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ilimiiiish iU conductivity very much, nnd honcc very le
copper iN iieci'KNary. Nearly nil of tli.i pure copper of
comrnerec ix now ol)taiiied by clectrulyois. Au iuipurn
cnjifHT IH arnvnjTcl to form tlio positive pole or anode, in
a Holution of eopjier sulphate, and when 'he current of
eleetrieity is passed lhrou>,'h the solution, pur" copiKir iw

dopositoil on the negative pole or cathode. I'he eoiiper
of the posiliv,' pi.l, ^rues into solution . nd th • impuriti.'s
are IbU licliind.

Ci.pper is a red metal; it is soft and tou^li, malleable
and ductile, its alloys with tin have been already meu-
tioiu'd ; with zinc it forms brass.

Silver. — the method by which silver is obtained from
argentiferous galen.i 1ms heen already described. Silver
IS a white metal, mainly used for coinatfe, for tableware
such lis forks and spixuis, and for jewellery. The principal

,

use of silver salts is in photography. Manv silver salts
are afFectod by the light. If to a .solution of silver
nitrate a chloride is added, silver chloride is produced
as a white, curdy precipitate, but on standing for some
time in the light it becomes dark. Many silver salts are
affected by light, and ordinary photographic plates con-
tain compounds which are very sensitive. Light produces
an effect o the plate, which, however, cannot be detected
till the j)late is d.veloped. In the process of developing,
the silver compounds in the part of the plate which has
been exposed to a strong light are darkened and rendered
insoluble in certain liquids that dis.solve the unaffecte.l
silver salts, while the parts of the plate less exposed arc
less darkened. In this way the lights and shades of the
object photographed are reproduced and -i likeness is

obtained.
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Gold.— (n.lcl is f„ni„i i„ ,1„. t;,l,V..l „f so,,,.. sl,-,.,„„s.
n-l IS .s,.,,a,at..,l Uy w„sl,i,„' „«av ll,.. li.^.lit.,- >,.i,„.ri,il,
l<av,„- ll„. ^.,1,1. ], ,s alsu !„,„„l ir, ,,„,.,„, v.i,,.. f.-„m
«1„>I, ,t ,s „s,.„llv .Ml-,lrUM l.y ,ri,sl,i„jr ,1„. ,„v „„,|
hnufiiUK it ii,t,. ...piitaH witl, „„.n.„,.v. vvlii.), f„n„s „„
a„„ilKat,. with tl„, j;ol,l. |',,„„ wl,i,.|, ,|,',. ,„,,,„,, i, „f,^.,.
wirUs .liiv..,, oir „y |„.ai. 'II,.. ^,„l.l ;, ,„„„„, „„j „„
-xtraclecl by this methcil, ntid n i,r.ic,.ss of .,.xtra,.li<>„ suit-
able f„r ,,.,,„• ores is l,y Ih.; us.. .,1' ,M,lassii„„ ,;va.,i.ie.
Il,e i-i-iict„.„ is ii.it perfeutly un,i,.,sl„.„|. S..„,o iiive.sti-

Kutors chiim that the i.r..Sf„or of o.^vgei, is .„..t, s.iary and
give tliu tj(|ualii)n

4 Au+ S KCN + 2 11./) + 0, = i KAuiCN ),+ A kOII.

Other exiwiimentcrs coi.tuii.l that oxyR.-u is not ri,Mus.siiry.
In any case n double eyaniile <,! i,.,ias>ii,i„ and -rohl'is
formed, from whicli gold is obtained usually by replace-
ment by zinc. Instead of potassinn, evani.le alone, a
mixture of potassium an<l sodium cyanides may be used.
This mixture is made by the aetion of n,etal!i(! sodium on
potas.sinm fernu^yanide. K,Ke(CN;„. Thus another use
for metallic so<lium is provided, (iold is one of the
heaviest metals. It is the most malleable of metals and
laii be beaten into sheets so thin iis to be tran8i)ai-ent,
being very much thinner than t> h thinnest tissue paper.'
Th.>ugh the metal is yeUow. light shows g,eeni.sl, through
the thin sheets. Gold is valuable ehielly because it d.«;s
not tarnish, an' the supply is so limited that its j os.se38ion
indicates wealth. Uecaiise its vul,,.^ Hiietuatos so little, it
1.' the standard medium of exchange, and jiaper and silver
money have their value because they ivpresent a certain
amount of gold.
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THB THXBlIOinTIK

Thi: thermometer is a measurer of teii.|K.mturp. The onlvkmd necessary to des.ril« I.ere i« tl.e mercury th.rnm.neter, if.
which ten.perature is i.masurea l,y the cxp.ii.siou ..f .nercrvA capillar- tube, towctber with a bulb hlo«u at one end, is

/ n'ln .. ry "' "'"'' " t"»P«f»t»f<' that when c,.,le,l
It will fill the bulb and a small piecte of the stem. The tube is
then closed.

In order to graduate the -be, the thermometer is placed in
n,elt,ng .ce, the i»sition , the mcrc,..-y marked, the ther-
mometer being then place, m the vapour <,f boiling water,
and the position of the mercury again marked. These twj
hxed points enable the thermometer to be gimluated

'ihere are two thermometric scales in which the melting
I-oint of lee is taken e., the «ro, The.e ar. the Centigrade
and Waumur scales. In the former the hoilinj; point of water
IS called 100 (whence the name centigrade,; in the latter, 80

In the Fahrenheit scale the distance betw-en the melting
po.ut ot ice and the boiling point <,f water is divided into 180
l-irts The melting of ice is, however, not the zero, but is
•a led ai', and the zero probably marks what Fahrenheit con-
."idered the lowest attainable temjierature.
The method of changing from one scale to the other is -.

dearly given in Taifs "Heat" that I transcribe it. "If we
suppose the same thermometer to liave the.se three separate
«ales adjusted to it or (still belter, engraved side by side

» 273
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upon the tube, we easily see how to reduce from one scale tc

the other.

^ 9 til

JU-

" For if /, i\ r be the various readings of one temperature, i)

is obvious that

/- 32 bears the same ratio to (212 - 32 or) 180

that c bears to 100

and r bears to 80

/-32 c ^r n

180 100 80'
" Hence
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THE lAW OF RECIPROCAL PROPORTIONS
OR RECIPROCAL RATIOS

The law of reciprooal proportions goes with the law of
definite proportions and the law of ninltiiile proportions, and, like
them, is a statement of the results of experiment.

It may be stated thus
: If one element unites with a second

in the ratio of a to 6 and with a third in the ratio of a to c,

tlien the second and third elements will unite in the ratio of !>

to (• or of some simple multiple of b to some simple multiple
of r„

For example, 100 parts by weight, such as ounces or grammes,
of oxygen unite with 1293 parts by weight of lead, and 100
parts by weight of oxygen unite with 443 parts by weight of
chlorine. It has been found, by analysis of lead chloride, that
1293 parts by weight of lead unite with 443 parts by weight of
chlorine.

Again: 100 parts by weight of hydrogen unite with 793
parts by weight of oxygen and with 300 parts by weight of
carbon. There are two important compounds of oxygen and
carbon, in one of which 793 parts of oxygen unite with 300
parts of carbon, and in the other 793 parts of oxygen unite
with twice 300 parts of carbon.

It will be noticed that we started out with 100 parts by
weight of oxi/gen as the standard in one instance and with 100
parts by weight of hydrogen as standard in the other. In the
same way any element might be made the standard. Instead

2T6
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of saying that 100 parts of oxygen unite with 1293 parts
lead and witli 443 parts of chlorine, we might say 100 parts
lead unite witli 7.74 parts of oxygen and witli 34.26 parts
chlorine, and the ratios between lead and oxygen, lead a
chlorine, and oxygen and chlorine, would be the same as befo

Since the law of reciprocal proportions holds, it is possible
obtain a series of numbers that represent the ratios in whi
all the different elements enter into combination. Thesenumbt
are arrived at by analysis of compounds of the elements or
synthesis; that is, by building up the compounds from t
elements.

For instance, 100 parts by weight of oxygen unite with 12
parts of lead; 1293 of lead unite with 443 of chlorine; 443
chlorine with 288 of sodium

; 288 of sodium with 1000 of bi
mine

;
1000 of bromine with 489 of potassium ; 489 of potassiu

with 1,587 of iodine; 1.587 of iodine with 12.6 of hydrogen.
We have thus a table of numbers for the different element

Oxygen

Lead

Chlorine

Sodium

Bromine

Potassium

Iodine

Hydrogen

100

1293

443

288

1000

489

1587

12.6

These numbers or simple multiples of them are the ratios i

which the different elements unite.

I-ead unites with bromine in the ratio of 1293 to lOOC
potassium unites with oxygen in the ratio of 489 to 100 ; in
drogen unites with chlorine in the ratio of 12.6 to 443, witi
oxygen in the ratio of 12.6 to 100 and of 12.6 to 200.

Berzelius, one of the earliest chemists to draw up a set o
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numbers, which cost him y.-ars of ,.;ir..ful and anlu..,,., work in
the analysis and sj-iitli..9is „f compounds, chose to take (.xygcn
as his standard and to call it l.(HJ. (Ither chemists sui,-Kested
hydrogen as standard, calliu« it unity, since it is tl,e element
that enters into combination in the smallest proimition, and for
many years all the tables in tli.' texMn^oks had this standard
We can easily chani;e the numbers K'ivcu above to the new
standard, it being only necessary to divide them all by 1"»i
the number we hail for hydrogen. The new numbers .liffer
from the old, but they are in the sume ratio to each other.
They are

Hydrogen .... j

Oxygen .... 7.i)4

Lead .... loi.'.,;

Chlorine .... ;(.;. li;

Sodium ... 2^' 87
Bromine .... 70.4

Potassium .... ,'J8.8

Iodine .... log

The number ordinaiily used for oxygen is double that given
above. Some of the most important reasons for this eJioice
cannot be considered here, but one argument may be given
which, though not entirely conclusive, has some weight. In
water there is nearly eight times as much by weight of oxygen
as of hydrogen. When water is ac-ted on by sodium, one half
only of the hydrogen is set free; the other half along witli all
of the oxygen unites with the sodium to form caustic soda.
So the hydrogen of water can be divided into two jiarts. but
there is no method known by which the oxygen of water can
be divided. Any process by which oxygiui'is set free sets it
all free; any element t'^at takes away any of the oxygen takes
It all away. It is therefore reasonable to consider water as
made of two stauoard quantities of hydrogen and one standard
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quantity of oxygen. Since one standard quantity of oxyR
weighs nearly eight times as ninch as liro standav.l quaiititi
of hydrogen, o»p standurd quantity of oxygen weiglis near
sixteen times as uiucli as f«,e standard weight of hydroge
Thenumlier for oxygen is therefore doubled ami becomes l.l.S
In the same way the numlxir for lead must lie doubled. Tl
number 15.88 is very nearly Hi, and it is customary now
take oxygen as the standard and to call it l(i. The table
numbers thus obtained is almost the same as with hvdrogt
taken as unity, but the numbers more frequently approxima
whole numbers and are more convenient to use in ealcul
tious. Moreover, most of the numbers have been obtained I
comparison with o.xygen, since nearly all of the ehuuents unil
with oxygen and comparatively few with hydrogen. As th
numbers are obtained by experiment, any experimental erroi
render them inaccurate. A large number of chemists hav
spent very many years in trying to eliminate eriors, and almos
every month a new determination is published of the numbe
for some one of the elements. Each year a table is publishe(
by a committee who gather all the latest results. The change
in the numbers are but slight, usually in the second or thir,
place of decimals, sometimes in the first place.

That a set of numbers for the elei -nts could not be made i

the law of reciprocal proportions were not true can be seei
very clearly by consideration of a ease where there is no la«
of reciprocal proportions. Ahiohol mixes in all proportion,
with ether and also wiH. water, but we cannot conclude thai
ether and water mix in all proportions. As a matter of fact
they mix very slightly; ether can dissolve only a very littlf
water, and water can dissolve very little ether.
The fact that numbers can be obtained for the relative

weights of different elements entering into combination lends
support to the atomic hypothesis, but the hmmthesm should l>e

carefully distinguished from the/uc(8 upon which it is founded.



APPEXIMX C

It is not necessary to intvoiliici- theory when flxiiifj iqioii tlii'

best volume to take as standiinl for sases. Sini'e hydroi^cn is

tlie lif,'litest gas, it is very natural to take asstandanl the volume
of one gramme of hydrogen at atmospheric jiressure and tlie

temiwrature of freezing water. This volume is aii]iroximately

11.2 litres, lint we find that thougli it may .suit m/mc giseons
coiiiiKMinda of hydrogen it is iiieonvenieiit fuv ;tlii'i:i. 11.2 litres

of hydrogen sulphide contain one granjuie ot liyilrogen; 11.2
litres of mar.sh gas contain two grammes of hydrogen; but
11,2 htres of hydrochloric acid contain half a gramme of hy-
drogen, and 11.2 litres of ammonia one and a half grammes of
Iiydrogen. But all gaseous comjiounds of hydrogen occupying
22.4 litres (more exactly 22.412 litres) contain .an ex.act number
of grammes of hydrogen ; hydrochloric and hydriodie acid.s. one
gi'arame; hydrogen sulphide, two grammes; ammonia and
phosphine, three grammes; mar,sh gas and ethylene, four

grammes. Moreover, all gaseous compounds of nitrogen (X^cu-

pying 22.412 litres contain an exact multiple " 14 grammes,
all gaseous compounds of oxygen an exac. altiple of Ifi

grammes, all gaseous compounds of phospliorus an exact mul-
tiple of ,31 grammes, all gaseous compounds of sulphur an exact
multiple of ,32 grammes ; hence, 14, Ifi, ,31, and .32 are the best

numbers to represent the standard weight of these elements.
The formula; we use for expressing the weiglit of gases may

now be u.sed to express the volume: XH,, represents 17
grammes of ammonia, the volume of which at (1° ('. and 7«)0 mm.
pressure is 22.412 litres; HCl represents .3C..S gnimmes of

hydrochloric acid gas, the volume of which is also 22.412 litres.
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Conversely, the weight in grammes of a gas occupying 22 41'i

litres fives the weight which the formula si ould rejiresent, an,l
when a new gas is discovere.! its formula is ol.taineil l.y tiudin"
the relative weights of the constituents and by letcrmining the
wcght contained u, 22.412 litres. Suppose" a compound of
carbon and hy,lrog(-n just discovered is found to contain «()%
carbon and 20% hydrogen, and suppose it is found that 22 412
litres of it weigh 30 gran.nies; it would follow that the weight
of carbon is 24 grammes and the weight of hydrogen 6 grammes
Since all gaseous compoun.ls of carbon have some multiple of
12 grammes ,n 22.412 litres, 12 is the standard weight of car-
bon ^„d IS represented by the .symbol C, s„ that the formula of
this compound of carbon and hydrogen would lie (',11,.

The formida of elementary gases as well as of compounds i-,

given by the weight contained in 22.412 litres; and since it ,s
for hydrogen two gramme... for nitrogen 28 gra:um<.s, for oxy-
gen .{2 grammes, the formula representing these gases is H„
iN« and (\ The same volume contains 48 grammes of ozone
whose formula is therefore 0,.

It is evident how these considerations fixing upon the l)est
standard volume for gases may be used along with the law of
reciprocal proportion.s for determining the best set of numbers
to represent the standard weights of elements.



APPENDIX I)

ELECTROLYTIC DISSOCIATION

The iheory of electrolytic dissoiiation is iint strictly a sulv
ject for diaeussiou in a school-book on chcinistiy, but since

references to it aie frciineiit, it has Ik'CM tlumtilit advisable to

state briefly the prominent features of the liypothesis.

In order to get a clear understanding' of the matter, it is

necessary to consider a series of facts. As has been pointed
out frequently, the weight in gnmnu's of a gas wliiuh at atmos-
pheric pressure and 0° C. occupies the volume TJ.iVJ litres is

taken as the formula weight, and on the assumption of molecules
and Avogadro's law the same number is used as the molecular
weight. Thus 17 grammes of ammonia cupy 1'1.'.412 litres,

and the formula NH, expresses this fac Tliough water and
ether and alcohol are not gases at the ordinary teni])erature

and jiressure, yet they can be volatilised and a calculation of
the gaseous volume can be made. There are, however, a large
number of substances which cannot he volatilised and whose
formula weight cannot be obtained in this way, but many of
them can l* dissolved, and it has l)een discovered that sorae
of them act in solution exactly as if they were changed into
the gaseous condition. They exert a pressure somewhat similar
to that of a gas. The pressure is not detected in the same way,
but by a special contrivance, and it is called osmotic pressure.
One of the first substances with which experiments were

made was cane sugar, and it was found that when 342 grammes
of sugar were dissolved in 22.412 litres, the osmotic pressure
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was e(|iial Ui one .itimwijlicr.'. Tlie fcjimiila (;,2ll,,(),| li;i(l pre-

viously bct'n nivHii to siiKar, and the inolei-iilar weiglit, if this

formula was (icrriH't, ivoulrl he 'M'2; tliorefore it sugar could he
volatilised uucliauged, .(42 grammes at atiuoHpherio pressuro
should ot-cupy 21'.412 litres. Many other suhataniea whose
molecular weight ha<l been determined otherwise were found
to aet like sugar, ami so from the osmotii: jiressure the molecu-
lar weight could Ik' calculated.

The determination of osniiitic pressure is difticult, and there
are other method.-i mor-; frecpiently us(!d for the purpose of
arriving at the molecular weight. Among these in the lowering
of the frecziiicj point. It is well known that w^ien substancis
are dissolved in Wiit"r the solution must be cooled to a lower
temperature thaii is necessary for pure water in order that it

may freeze. It was discovered that if the molecular weights
in grammes of a number of different substances were dissolved
in 22.412 litres of water, these different solutions would freeze

at the same temperature, which was, as stated above, lower Uian
the freezing point o'i pure water. Hence from the amount of
lowering of the freezing point of water by the different sulv

stances in solution their molecular weight could be determined.
It was further found when what was considered to be the

molecular weight of mmf. substances, such as common salt,

caustic smla, hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, was dissolved in

22.412 litres of water, that the osmotic pressure was nearly
twice as nuudi as was expected. So, too, the freezing point wa"
lowered nearly ttcice the calculated amount. In 1887 Ar-
rlienius pointed out that all of the substances that give liighei'

values for osmotic ii-essure and that give a greater lowering o!

the freezing point are substances that in solution conduct elec-

tricity. Some of the substances can Iw dissolved not only in

water but in other licjuids, and often these latter solutions are
found not to conduct electricity. In these cases it is also found
that the osmotic pressure equals the calculated amount and is
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not )?reater, iis wlien tli.' snluti.iii is mrulc iii water. So Ar-
iheiiius pioimsml the tlipoiv tliat in tli,- .v.liitioii in water ihe
iiiolei'nles are broken up i.r clissoeiutcl ..m.l tliat earh part aet»
like a nioli-ciik.. Tlui» tlie iiiuleculv (.1 s.Hliuin eliluri.le, XuCl,
is (lissoeiated into Na and CI.

When sodium chloride is dis.solved in water, none of the
properties of sodium or of chlorin.- ean U; seen, tmt i\wm proper-
ties apiK-ar if a current of el.etrieity i.s

i
as.- 'd through the

solution, tlio sodium may be eollecteil at tl. • ee,'atise p(,le, and
the ehloriue at tlie positive po'e. Since iinlAe electricities
attract, it is a natural comdu.sion that the atom.s are charged
with electricity, .so<liun. positividy and chtoriiji' iie^'ativelv, and
the electric charge on the atoms i.s considered to be what |>re-

vents the exhibition of the ordinrvy properties of the element.
Nearly all soluble .s.'dts .and nuiuy bases and acids when

dissolved in water are good ecaductors of elc<'tricity ami have
a gre.itcr osmotic pressure ;han sub.stances like sn^'ar, and these
good electrolytes are consideied to lie largely dissociated.

It is now evident that electrolytic dissociation means the
breaking up of the molecule into jjarts— one with a positive

charije, the other negative. Since wlien a current of electricity

is passed through the solution one jiart goes t(j one pole .and

the other part to the other pole, these parts are called '• ions
''

from the Greek word which means "going," ami the process of

electrolytic dissociation is sometimes called iouisatioii.
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